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Préambule 

 

 Doté d’une âme d’éleveur et passionné par tout ce qui vit dans l’eau depuis mon plus 

jeune âge j’ai toujours eu pour objectifs de travailler en lien avec la vie aquatique. Mauvais 

élève, trop peu intéressé et encore moins passionné par des matières scolaires auxquelles 

aucun sens n’était donné, le système m’a longtemps découragé d’accéder au métier de 

chercheur en biologie aquatique. J’ai cependant eu la chance d’être repêché par les filières 

techniques et technologiques. Hameçonné dans un premier temps par le sens qu’elles 

apportèrent aux choses, mes professeurs m’ont aussi montré que l’on pouvait aimer réfléchir à 

des sujets non choisis. C’est ainsi qu’après un bac en science et technologie de laboratoire et 

un BTS en aquaculture j’ai rejoint l’université de Perpignan avec pour objectif d’étudier les 

coraux Scléractiniaire, cet animal un peu minéral un peu végétal mais totalement fascinant. 

Cet objectif inespéré au début ne fut pas le plus simple à atteindre, loin s’en faut. J’ai 

cependant encore une fois eu la chance d’être à nouveau soutenu et aidé par les bonnes 

personnes, les bons encadrants, les bons directeurs de recherches devenus quelques années 

plus tard mes directeurs de thèses, Guillaume Mitta et Mehdi Adjeroud. Ces quelques lignes 

ne sont pas uniquement là pour faire état du début de mon parcours, elles le sont aussi et 

surtout pour souligner la conscience que j’ai du rôle majeur que joue un professeur, un maitre 

de stage, un directeur de thèse, un responsable d’équipe ou un directeur d’unité. La 

bienveillance, le juste milieu, le coaching, la psychologie et bien sûr l’éclairage scientifique 

sont autant de compétences et de qualités nécessaires à l’encadrement et donc à la capacité de 

diriger des recherches. Si la dernière de ces qualités est facilement quantifiable au travers d’un 

CV scientifique, les quatre premières le sont moins mais j’espère qu’en avoir conscience est le 

premier pas nécessaire à leur mise en application.  
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Introduction générale 

 Les changements environnementaux se révèlent d’année en année de plus en plus 

prégnants et affectent directement ou indirectement l’ensemble du système terre.  Le rôle des 

populations humaines dans la genèse de ces phénomènes est de moins en moins discuté et les 

impacts cumulés sont aujourd’hui tels, qu’ils signent une nouvelle aire géologique 

l’Anthropocène (Zalasiewicz et al. 2011). Très nombreux dans leurs origines et diversifiés 

dans leurs impacts je me suis plus particulièrement intéressé aux phénomènes biologiques liés 

au réchauffement climatique, à l‘acidification des océans et plus récemment à l’émergence de 

maladies infectieuses. 

Depuis la révolution industrielle et la généralisation de l’utilisation des énergies 

fossiles, les taux de gaz à effet de serre dans l’atmosphère sont en augmentation constante  

(Pachauri 2007). Leur forçage radiatif a déjà induit une augmentation moyenne des 

températures des eaux océaniques de plus de 0,6°C conduisant de surcroit à une stratification 

accrue de la colonne d’eau (Polovina et al. 2008) et une diminution de la disponibilité en O2 

des eaux les plus profondes (Matear et al. 2000, Diaz and Rosenberg 2008). Ce réchauffement 

généralisé augmenterait également en fréquence et en intensité l’occurrence de phénomènes 

climatiques extrêmes tels que les cyclones (Knutson et al. 2010).  

Outre cet impact sur le climat mondial, le CO2 influe également directement le pH des 

océans. En effet, plus de 25% du CO2 émis est absorbé par les océans ou il a déjà conduit à 

une diminution de plus de 0,1 unité pH depuis l’ère préindustrielle (Doney et al. 2009). Bien 

qu’apparemment minime cette chute représente une déviation majeure par rapport aux 

conditions physico-chimiques de l’eau de mer prévalant depuis plusieurs millions d’années 

(Petit et al. 1999, Pelejero et al. 2010). 

 Les effets des changements environnementaux abiotiques combinés à la 

mondialisation des échanges et à l’intensification des élevages a en outre favorisé 

l’émergence de maladies infectieuses (Harvell et al. 1999, Harvell et al. 2002). Ces maladies 

touchent des espèces d’intérêt écologique aussi bien qu’économique. Bien souvent 

polymicrobiennes et plurifactorielles, elles peuvent avoir des impacts significatifs pouvant 

stopper l’exploitation d’une espèce (Lafferty et al. 2015) ou dégrader profondément un 

écosystème (Harvell et al. 2007). 

J’ai pu au fil de mon parcours étudier les effets de ces changements sur différentes 

espèces d’invertébrés marins : i) les coraux Scleractiniaires notamment Pocillopora acuta 

(Fig. 1a et b ; thèse, post doc, recherche en cours) ; ii) le bénitier Tridacna maxima (Fig. 1c et 

d ; début de carrière Ifremer), iii) l’huître perlière Pinctada margaritifera (Fig. 1e ; début de 
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carrière Ifremer et recherche actuelle) ; et iv) l’huître creuse Crassostrea gigas (Fig. 1f ; 

recherche en cours). Depuis quelques années maintenant ce sont les questions en lien à 

l’adaptation et l’acclimatation de ces espèces à ces changements environnementaux qui 

m’animent. Ces études m’ont permis d’appréhender différentes méthodologies (biologie 

moléculaire, séquençage NGS, bioinformatique, écologie…) et échelle d’intégration (de la 

molécule jusqu’aux aspects écologiques) qui me permettent aujourd’hui de bénéficier d’une 

bonne culture scientifique dans ces domaines.  

  Dans un premier chapitre je ferai une brève présentation des modèles biologiques 

étudiés, en mettant l’accent sur les caractéristiques particulières de leur biologie ou écologie 

qui ont fait leur attrait dans mes recherches. Dans un deuxième chapitre je présenterai une 

synthèse des effets induits par l’acidification des océans. Les troisième et quatrième chapitres 

seront dédiés respectivement aux effets du réchauffement climatique et aux mécanismes 

d’adaptation et d’acclimatation des coraux au stress thermique. Le chapitre 5 présentera un 

aparté coloré dans le monde des perles de Polynésie. Pour finir, le chapitre 6 présentera les 

projets que je souhaite développer dans les cinq à six prochaines années.  

 
 

Figure 1: Principaux modèles biologiques étudiés. 
a) Corail Pocillopora acuta en pleine santé en aquarium ; b) Corail Pocillopora acuta blanchi 

; c) Bénitier Tridacna maxima en pleine santé ;  d) Bénitier Tridacna maxima blanchi ; e) 

Huître perlière Pinctada maxima ; f) Naissain (juvenile) d’huître creuse, Crassostrea gigas 
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Chapitre I  Des modèles biologiques d’intérêt écologique et économique 

A Les récifs coralliens, les coraux Scleractiniares et Pocillopora acuta 

Les récifs coralliens sont la structure bioconstruite la plus grande au monde et la seule 

à être visible de l’espace. Ils constituent l’un des plus vastes écosystèmes de notre planète. 

Inféodés à la zone intertropicale, (35° N - 32° S) les récifs coralliens se développent dans des 

eaux chaudes (18-35°C) et oligotrophes (D'Elia and Wiebe 1990, Birkeland 1997). D’une 

superficie estimée à environ 600 000 km
2 

( 0,17% de la surface des océans) (Birkeland 1997) 

cet écosystème abriterait plus de 950 000 espèces  dont environ 600 espèces de coraux 

Scléractiniaires, 2000 espèces de poissons et 5000 de mollusques (Reaka-Kudla 1997, Veron 

2000). Touchés de plein fouet par les changements environnementaux notamment le 

réchauffement climatique, les récifs coralliens sont significativement dégradés et leur avenir 

menacé (Hughes et al. 2017). Comprendre les réponses des coraux à ces perturbations et 

décortiquer les processus moléculaires d’acclimatation et d’adaptation de ces organismes 

constituent un enjeu fort des 20 dernières années.  

Les récifs coralliens reposent biologiquement et physiquement sur un groupe 

d’organismes les Scléractiniaires. Ces coraux présentent une biologie particulière expliquant 

leur réussite dans cet environnement oligotrophe. En effet, il forme une endosymbiose 

mutualiste phototrophe avec des microalgues de la famille des dinoflagellés et de l’ordre des 

Symbiodiniaceae (couramment appelé zooxanthelles). Cette symbiose permet au corail d’être 

mixotrophe et donc d’utiliser des sources de carbone aussi bien organique qu’inorganique. 

Cette complémentarité trophique lui permet de produire avec une relative rapidité un 

exosquelette d’aragonite qui est la bio-brique du récif corallien (Allemand et al. 2011).  

D’un point de vue évolutif les Scléractiniaires présentent l’intérêt d’être à la base des 

eumétazoaires (Miller et al. 2007). Principalement sessile et coloniale, l’unité soumise à la 

sélection n’est pas l’individu mais la colonie. La colonie corallienne est quant à elle l’image 

même du concept d’holobionte puisque composée du cnidaire hôte, de symbiotes mutualistes 

(microalgues mais aussi bactéries) et d’une grande diversité microbienne associée (Brener-

Raffalli et al. 2018, Clerissi et al. 2018).   

Pocillopora acuta appartient à la famille des Pocilloporidae (Fig. 1a). De forme 

branchue, les colonies peuvent atteindre des tailles remarquables allant jusqu’au mètre. Cette 

espèce se trouve plutôt à faible profondeur, le plus souvent inféodée aux récifs frangeants de 

faible hydrodynamisme. Son aire de répartition est très large, et couvre la quasi-totalité des 

récifs de l’Indo-Pacifique (Veron 2000).  
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Le cycle de vie de P. acuta peut reposer sur de la reproduction asexuée aussi bien que 

sexuée. Cette dernière passe par l’émission de gamètes ou de larves planulas issus d’une 

fécondation interne. Ces larves constituent la phase pélagique du cycle de vie, puis vont se 

fixer au substrat et se métamorphoser, pour débuter leur phase benthique sessile. Trois à 

quatre ans sont généralement nécessaires pour passer du stade juvénile au stade adulte. Outre 

la reproduction sexuée, P. damicornis peut également se reproduire de façon asexuée ; par 

fragmentation, par bourgeonnement ou par émission de larves parthénogénétiques (Harrison 

and Wallace 1990, Yeoh and Dai 2010). Cette clonalité fait des coraux un modèle de tout 

premier choix pour l’étude des effets de l’environnement sur la plasticité de la réponse au 

stress et les mécanismes d’acclimatations et d’adaptations sous-jacents (Torda et al. 2017). 

Par ailleurs, il est intéressant de noter que P. acuta peut former des chimères issues de la 

fusion de deux (ou plus) colonies génétiquement différentes (Huffmyer et al. 2021). 

Comme la plupart des Pocilloporidae, P. acuta est sensible au blanchissement (e.g. la 

dissociation de la symbiose entre l’hôte et la zooxanthelle en réponse à un stress 

environnemental notamment thermique ; Fig. 1b). Lors d’un épisode de blanchissement c'est 

l'une des premières espèces à être affectée (Glynn 1983, Fisk and Done 1985, Salvat 1992, 

Drollet et al. 1994, Loya et al. 2001). Très souvent utilisée comme espèce modèle les 

connaissances sur P. acuta sont nombreuses, de même que les ressources génomiques à 

disposition. J’ai au fil de mon parcours participé à l’enrichissement de ces données au travers 

de l’assemblage, de l’annotation et de la publication de son transcriptome de référence (Vidal-

Dupiol et al. 2014) mais aussi de son génome de référence (Vidal-Dupiol et al. 2019).  

 

B Les bivalves tropicaux, l’huître perlière Pinctada margaritifera et le bénitier Tridacna 

maxima 

Les bénitiers (Fig. 1c) et les huîtres perlières (Fig. 1e) sont des organismes 

emblématiques jouant un rôle fonctionnel important dans les écosystèmes coralliens. Ils sont 

notamment d’une grande importance économique et vivrière pour les populations locales de 

nombreuses îles du Pacifique tel qu’en Polynésie française. Dans le cas du bénitier, 

l’exploitation de sa chair dans les îles des archipels des Tuamotu-Est et des Australes 

représente un chiffre d’affaire annuel non négligeable pour les pêcheurs de ces îles peu 

peuplées. L’huître perlière, quant à elle, est utilisée dans la production des perles noires de 

Polynésie, production représentant à ce jour la seconde ressource économique et le premier 

produit d’exportation de Polynésie Française.   
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Ces activités d’aquaculture et de perliculture font face aux changements 

environnementaux en cours. Ces changements impactent déjà négativement les cheptels de 

bénitiers en induisant des phénomènes de mortalité massive comme en 2009 ou près de 90% 

des bénitiers sont morts dans certaines zones du lagon de Tatakoto suite à un événement  de 

stress thermique (Andréfouët et al. 2013). Mieux comprendre les risques encourus par ces 

ressources biologiques essentielles est un enjeu fort pour maximiser l’adaptabilité des sociétés 

humaines des pays insulaires océaniens aux changements globaux. 

Tout comme les coraux, bénitiers et huîtres perlières sont des organismes 

biomineralisateurs participant tout de même mais de façon moindre à la construction du récif. 

Cette fonction de bio minéralisation est toutefois assez couteuse en énergie. Ces deux espèces 

ont donc acquis des adaptations différentes mais poursuivant le même objectif celui 

d’acquérir suffisamment de carbone dans un milieu oligotrophe. Dans le cas des bénitiers 

cette capacité repose tout comme pour les coraux sur une symbiose phototrophique grâce aux 

mêmes microalgues de la famille des Symbiodiniaceae. Les zooxanthelles sont ici localisées 

hors des cellules, au sein du manteau (tissu exposé à la lumière et dont le bourrelet externe est 

minéralisateur) dans un système tubulaire en Z directement connecté à l’estomac (Norton et 

al., 1992; Holt et al., 2014). Cette symbiose permet au bénitier d’être mixotrophe et de se 

nourrir de carbone inorganique issu de la photosynthèse des zooxanthelles et de carbone 

organique issu de son activité de filtration (microalgues essentiellement). Tout comme le 

corail, le bénitier peu souffrir de blanchissement (Fig. 1d). La capacité de l’huître perlière à 

vivre dans un milieu oligotrophe repose quant à elle sur une capacité de filtration hors du 

commun avec des débits de filtration de près 25,8 L/h/W (g de poids sec) contre 4.8 L/h/W 

chez l’huître creuse Crassostrea gigas ou 7,4 L/h/W  chez la moule  Mytilus edulis (Pouvreau 

et al. 1999). P. margaritifera sera en outre rencontrée essentiellement dans le lagon, partie de 

l’écosystème récifal plus riche en nutriment que les pentes externes.  

Les connaissances sur ces deux modèles biologiques sont assez mal équilibrées. 

L’huître perlière dispose d’une base de connaissance nettement plus développée grâce au très 

fort intérêt économique qu’elle revêt mais aussi pour son rôle d’espèce modèle dans l’étude 

des processus de biomineralisation chez les bivalves (Marie et al. 2012, Stenger et al. 2021a). 

Du point de vue des ressources génomiques, nous disposons de plusieurs transcriptomes de 

référence (Joubert et al. 2010, Teaniniuraitemoana et al. 2014, Le Luyer et al. 2019) et d’un 

génome de référence que j’ai eu la chance de séquencer et d’assembler et qui est en cours de 

finalisation. Le bénitier T. maxima a quant à lui été plus étudié sur un aspect écologique et 
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écophysiologie. Les données moléculaires sont encore peu développées mais un transcriptome 

de référence de manteau est aujourd’hui disponible (Monteiro et al. 2020).  

 

C L’huître de bouche Crassostrea gigas 

L’ostréiculture occupe une place prépondérante dans le paysage français métropolitain 

tant d’un point de vue culturel et géographique que socio-économique. Au niveau mondial, 

la France occupe, en 2012, le 5
ème

 rang en volume, loin derrière la Chine qui concentre 83 % 

de la production, et le 2
nd

 rang en valeur (Remongin 2019). La production ostréicole 

française constitue, de loin, la première production communautaire (85 % des volumes en 

2012) et se répartit sur toutes les côtes françaises. Dans l’hexagone, elle est la principale 

production conchylicole et représente, en 2013, 50 % des quantités et 72 % du chiffre 

d’affaire de la filière conchylicole. En 2012, 950 entreprises ostréicoles employaient 17 800 

salariés (Le Brech 2012). Cette activité constitue la première ressource aquacole française 

avec une production atteignant son maximum en 2008 pour 120 000 tonnes de coquillages. 

Sous la pression des maladies récurrentes l’affectant (POMS et V. aestuarianus), la 

production nationale a baissé jusqu’en 2011 avant de se stabiliser autour des 80 000 tonnes. 

L’histoire de la filière ostréicole est jalonnée de crises infectieuses ayant impactées plus 

ou moins profondément et durablement la profession. Ainsi, l’espèce originelle, Ostrea 

edulis, élevée jusqu’au milieu du XIXème siècle a quasiment disparu sous les pressions 

conjointes de la surpêche et de l’introduction des parasites Marteilia refringens et Bonamia 

ostreae. Dans les années 60, O. edulis fut remplacée par l’huître portugaise Crassostrea 

angulata. Cette dernière a connu, en 1967, un début de crise infectieuse, dont la maladie est 

caractérisée par des lésions branchiales. Cette maladie, causée par un iridovirus-like, a 

décimé les cultures en quelques années. En 1973, la culture de C. angulata a été stoppée, 

près de 5000 ostréiculteurs ont vu leurs activités arrêtées avec une perte économique 

évaluée à plus de 8 millions d’euros. C’est l’introduction de Crassostrea gigas (Fig. 1f), en 

provenance du Japon et de Colombie Britannique qui a sauvé et relancé durablement 

l’ostréiculture en France. Cette espèce, bien que particulièrement robuste et présentant de 

fortes capacités adaptatives, est aujourd’hui régulièrement confrontée à des maladies 

infectieuses de plus en plus sévères.  

Depuis 2008 les naissains de C. gigas sont impactés par des mortalités massives 

(jusqu’à 80% de pertes) sur l’ensemble des bassins de production français et depuis 2012, 

des mortalités d’adultes sont régulièrement relevées et impactent de plus en plus 

significativement les élevages. Ces deux épizooties constituent des pathogénèses très 
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différentes. Les mortalités affectant les naissains (POMS, pour Pacific Oyster Mortality 

Syndrome) ont été associées à une maladie polymicrobienne où l’herpès virus OsHV-1 

infecte les cellules immunitaires de l’huître induisant une immuno-suppression conduisant 

ensuite à une septicémie mortelle causé par un core pathobiome (de Lorgeril et al. 2018, 

Rubio et al. 2019). La maladie des adultes est quant à elle mono-microbienne et implique 

une bactérie du genre vibrio, Vibrio aestuarianus, qui après infection tue son hôte (Travers 

et al. 2014).  
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Chapitre 2 : Impact de l’acidification des océans sur les biomineralisateurs tropicaux 

Contexte et problématique 

Les coraux Scléractiniaires, les bénitiers ou encore les huîtres perlières sont des 

organismes biomineralisateurs ; tous sécrètent des structures à base de carbonate de calcium 

(CaCO3). Que ce soit le squelette des coraux ou la coquille des bivalves les processus 

généraux de biominéralisation sont les mêmes (Tambutté et al. 2011, Clark 2020). Le tissu 

biominéralisateur, l’ectoderme calicoblastique chez les coraux et l’épithélium externe du 

manteau chez les bivalves, vont apporter/secréter de façon active et/ou passive des ions 

HCO3
- 

/ CO3
2-

 et Ca
2+

 ainsi que des protéines enzymatiques ou non mais dites de matrice 

organique à l’interface tissu/biomineral. L’action couplée de ces apports en ions et de 

certaines activités enzymatiques telles que celles des anhydrases carboniques va induire une 

augmentation locale du pH du milieu calcifiant. Cette augmentation de pH, combinée à la 

présence des protéines de matrice et de la sursaturation du milieu calcifiant en CO3
2-

 et Ca
2+

 

va permettre la précipitation du CaCO3 (carbonate de calcium). Cette première étape, dite de 

nucléation, est suivie d’une phase de croissance du cristal de CaCO3 dont la forme et la taille 

seraient contrôlées par les protéines de la matrice organique grâce aux interactions 

protéine/protéine et protéine/CaCO3 qu’elles forment (Tambutté et al. 2011, Clark 2020). Ce 

processus biochimique en lien avec la composition de la matrice organique va permettre la 

formation d’une diversité de cristaux dont la brique est le CaCO3. Ainsi, les coraux forment 

des cristaux d’aragonite s’associant en structure de type fibreux (Tambutté et al. 2011), le 

bénitier des cristaux d’aragonite avec une structure de type prismatique sur la face interne de 

la coquille et lamellaire croisé sur la face externe (Brahmi et al. 2021) et l’huître perlière des 

prismes de calcite en face externe et des tablettes d’aragonite (la nacre des perles) en face 

interne (Marie et al. 2012). Contrairement aux coraux, les bivalves produisent une couche 

externe organique servant probablement de support aux premiers dépôts minéraux le 

périostracum (Clark 2020).  

Les processus de biominéralisation et le devenir des structures de carbonate de calcium 

biogénique sont plus ou moins dépendants des caractéristiques physico-chimiques de l’eau de 

mer (Kleypas and Langdon 2006). C’est notamment le cas de la concentration en ions Ca
2+

 et
 

CO3
2-

. Ce dernier est largement impliqué dans le maintien du pH de l’eau de mer et est lié à la 

concentration en CO2 atmosphérique (Hoegh-Guldberg et al. 2007, Hoegh-Guldberg and 

Bruno 2010). Les liens chimiques entre la formation du CaCO3 et la concentration en Ca
2+ 

et 

en ions CO3
2- 

dans l’eau de mer peuvent être explicités au travers de la saturation en aragonite 

notée Ωaragonite (Ωaragonite =  ([Ca
2+

]  [ CO3
2-

]) / Ksparagonite ; ou Ksparagonite est le produit de 
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solubilité de l’aragonite ; (Hoegh-Guldberg et al. 2007). A la valeur actuelle de la 

concentration en CO2 atmosphérique (380 ppm), l’Ωaragonite des océans est de 3,3 ; mais 

l’augmentation du CO2 atmosphérique conduit à une consommation des ions CO3
2 -

 et, par 

conséquent, à une baisse de l’Ωaragonite et du pH (Hoegh-Guldberg et al. 2007). Cette 

diminution de Ωaragonite et du pH des océans a questionné et questionne toujours la 

communauté scientifique sur le devenir des organismes biomineralisateurs dans des 

conditions d’acidification des océans. C’est bien souvent en se basant sur les projections du 

GIEC (Fig. 2) que la communauté scientifique a cherché à répondre à ces questionnements au 

travers d’approches expérimentales permettant la manipulation fine des paramètres chimiques 

de l’eau de mer ou en étudiant des sites particuliers enrichis naturellement en CO2.  

 

 

Figure 2: Prévision de l’évolution de la concentration en CO2 . 
RCP2.6)  Scénario très optimiste impliquant une maîtrise importante et rapide des émissions 

des gaz à effet de serre avec une réduction des émissions dès 2020. L’augmentation de la 

température des océans ne serait que de 1°C en moyenne en 2100 et le CO2 dissous dans 

l’eau de mer de 400µatm ; RCP4.5) Scénario médian impliquant une maitrise importante des 

émissions des gaz à effet de serre et une réduction des émissions dès 2050. L’augmentation de 

la température des océans serait de 1.5°C en moyenne en 2100 et le CO2 dissous dans l’eau 

de mer de 580µatm ) ; RCP6.0) Scénario médian impliquant une maitrise des émissions des 

gaz à effet de serre puis une réduction de leur émission dès 2060. L’augmentation de la 

température des océans serait de 2°C en moyenne en 2100 et le CO2 dissous dans l’eau de 

mer de 760 µatm ; RCP8.5) Scénario pessimiste où aucune gestion de l’émission des gaz à 

effet de serre ne serait mise en œuvre. L’augmentation de la température des océans serait de 

4°C en moyenne en 2100 et le CO2 dissous dans l’eau de mer de 1250 µatm. A ce jour les 

objectifs des accords de Paris nous positionnent entre les RCP4.5 et 6.0. 

 

C’est dans ce contexte que j’ai pu étudier la réponse transcriptomique globale de 

Pocillopora acuta (Vidal-Dupiol et al. 2013) (Annexe 1) , la réponse transcriptomique 

(ciblée) et écophysiologique de Pinctada margaritifera  (Le Moullac et al. 2016a, Le Moullac 
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et al. 2016b) (Annexe 2 et 3) et la réponse écophysiologie de Tridacna maxima (Brahmi et al. 

2021) (Annexe 4).  

 

Méthodologies mises en œuvre 

Approches expérimentales 

Méthodologiquement ces différentes études étaient basées sur des approches 

expérimentales similaires dans leur philosophie (exposer les animaux à un pH
1
 plus bas 

qu’actuel) mais qui différaient dans les valeurs d’acidification induites et les temps 

d’expositions. Ainsi le corail Pocilloppora acuta fut exposé 21 jours à des équivalents en 

pression partielle de CO2 de 400 µatm (actuel pHtot=8.1), 850 µatm (pHtot=7.8), 2200 µatm 

(pHtot=7.4) et 3900 µatm (pHtot=7.2). L’huître perlière Pinctada margaritifera a été exposée 

sept ou 100 jours à des équivalents en pression partielle de CO2 de 430 µatm (actuel 

pHNBS=8.1), 1200 µatm (pHNBS=7.8), et 3660 µatm (pHNBS=7.4). Le bénitier Tridacna 

maxima a quant à lui été exposé 65 jours à des équivalents en pression partielle de CO2 de 430 

µatm (actuel pHNBS=8.1) et 1200 µatm (pHNBS=7.8). 

 

Mesures écophysiologiques 

 Des expérimentations d’écophysiologies ont pu être menées sur deux des trois 

modèles biologiques étudiés, l’huître perlière P. margaritifera et le bénitier T. maxima. Ces 

mesures ont été faites sur banc écophysiologique et par des observations au microscope 

électronique à balayage. Pour les deux espèces ; la consommation d’oxygène, la croissance, la 

microstructure de la coquille, le periostracum et les faces internes et externes de la coquille 

ont été étudiés. Pour l’huître perlière ces paramètres ont été complétés par des mesures de 

bioénergie au travers de la caractérisation du taux d’ingestion, de l’efficacité d’assimilation, 

de l’efficacité de croissance (scope for growth) et de la gamétogénèse. La physiologie du 

bénitier a quant à elle été complétée par des mesures de production photosynthétique et de 

densité en symbiote dans le manteau. 

 

Mesure transcriptomique  

 Les effets de l’exposition aux différentes conditions d’acidification ont également été 

appréhendés au niveau de l’expression des gènes. Ainsi, l’intégralité du transcriptome du 

                                                           
1
 Le pH peut être exprimé selon différentes calibrations, l’échelle totale (pHtot) ou l’échelle NBS (pHNBS ;  est 

celle classiquement utilisée en laboratoire). Ces calibrations induisent que pour une même valeur de pH la 
concentration en CO2 dissous est différente. Afin de simplifier la compréhension j’ai fait le choix d’exprimer la 
valeur d’acidification induite expérimentalement en donnant la concentration de CO2 atteinte en µatm. 
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corail P. acuta  a pu être étudiée aux valeurs de pCO2 de 400 et 2200 µatm par une approche 

de RNA-seq, ce qui à l’époque (2011-2013) était extrêmement novateur. Ces données ont 

ensuite été complétées par des approches ciblées par RT-PCR-quantitative visant à quantifier 

aux autres valeurs de pH  l’expression des gènes impliqués dans : le transport du Ca
2+

 et de 

l’HCO3
-
, la conversion de l’HCO3

-
 en CO3

2-
, la production de matrice organique, la 

photosynthèse, le métabolisme énergétique de l’hôte (glycolyse, cycle de krebbs, 

phosphorilation oxidative, lipolyse et beta-oxidation). Ce même type d’approche ciblée a été 

développé chez l’huître perlière en ciblant des gènes de la matrice organique spécifiques des 

primes de calcite ou des tablettes d’aragonite.  

 

Principaux résultats 

Bioénergie 

 Que ce soit sur l’huîre perlière ou le bénitier la baisse de pH de l’eau de mer n’a eu 

aucun effet sur les paramètres physiologiques liés à la production d’énergie ou la reproduction 

(consommation d’oxygène, taux d’ingestion, de l’efficacité d’assimilation, de l’efficacité de 

croissance (scope for growth) et de la gamétogénèse). L’efficacité de la photosynthèse de 

même que la densité en symbiote dans le manteau de T. maxima a été négativement impactée 

à partir du 53
eme

 jour d’exposition pour le premier et du 29
eme

 pour le second.  

 

Croissance et microstructure des coquilles  

 Bénitiers et huitres perlières ont vu leurs croissances diminuer en réponse à la baisse 

de pH. Cette réduction de croissance n’est devenue significative qu’à une concentration en 

CO2 de 3660 µatm ce qui équivaut à un pH de 7,4NBS. Chez le bénitier cette réduction de 

croissance est significative dès le 29
eme

 jour d’exposition à une pCO2 de 1200 µatm 

(pHNBS=7.8). Elle s’est ensuite intensifiée au 53
eme

 jour. La microstructure des cristaux 

d’aragonite ou de calcite formée durant la phase d’exposition n’a pas montré de différence 

avec celle formée avant cette phase chez l’huitre perlière. Chez le bénitier, des différences 

sont observables dès le 41
eme

 jour d’exposition à une pCO2 de 1200 µatm. Des signes de 

dissolution des minéraux et de la matrice organique ont été observés chez l’huitre perlière 

(Fig. 3a). Cette dissolution n’est visible que chez les échantillons ayant subi le traitement le 

plus long (100j) et elle semble proportionnelle à l’intensité de l’acidification induite. Ainsi, le 

periostracum des huitres exposées au pH le plus bas présente une dépigmentation très 

importante avec une coquille gris clair contrastant avec le noir habituel. La face interne de la 

coquille présente quant à elle des stigmates de dissolution très poussés au pH le plus bas. Ces 
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stigmates sont caractérisés par une disparition de la structure des minéraux normalement 

formée ainsi que celle de la matière organique.  

 

Figure 2: Effet des pH bas sur la face interne et externe de coquille de Pinctada 

margaritifera. 
a) Face interne de la coquille, avec la transition calcite/aragonite (colonne de gauche) la partie 

calcite au milieu et aragonite à droite. b)  Illustration de la dépigmentation du periostracum en 

fonction du niveau d’acidification.  

 

Expression génique 

 Chez l’huitre perlière, les approches par RT-PCR-quantitatives ciblant les gènes de la 

matrice organique n’ont pas montré de différences significatives.  

 L’approche RNA-seq développée chez le corail P. acuta a montré l’expression 

différentielle de 16% des gènes du transcriptome (10% sous-exprimés et 6% sur-exprimés) en 

réponse à 21 jours d’exposition à une pCO2 de 2200 µatm. L’analyse par enrichissement des 

GO term à l’échelle des processus biologiques avait montré une sur-représentation des 
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fonctions associées au transport d’ions et de protéines ainsi qu’à la production d’énergie, 

qu’elle soit issue d’une source de carbone organique ou inorganique. Nous avons ainsi montré 

qu’à une pCO2 de 850 µatm (pHtot=7.8) les gènes codant pour des protéines clefs de la 

biominéralisation (transport du Ca
2+

 et de l’HCO3
-
, conversion de l’HCO3

-
 en CO3

2-
, matrice 

organique) étaient tous significativement sur-représentés. A une pCO2 de 2200 µatm 

(pHtot=7.4) ce pattern était maintenu mais l’intensité du différentiel d’expression était 

atténuée. A 3900 µatm de CO2 (pHtot=7.2) les gènes codant pour les transporteurs ou les 

convertisseurs ioniques présentaient des sous-expressions et seuls les gènes codant pour des 

protéines de matrice organique étaient encore significativement sur-exprimés. Le métabolisme 

énergétique associé à l’utilisation d’une source de carbone organique a présenté le même 

pattern que celui des transporteurs d’ions avec des sur-expressions au pH les moins stressants 

pour finir par être sous-exprimés au pH le plus faible. Le métabolisme associé à la 

photosynthèse a quant à lui été sur-exprimé au 3 pH bas.  

 

Implication de ces résultats pour la communauté 

Ces expériences et les résultats en ayant découlé ont selon moi apporté un éclairage 

sur la problématique de l’impact de l’acidification des océans sur les organismes 

biominéralisateurs à deux niveaux. Tout d’abord sur le fait que dans la gamme de pH qui 

devrait être atteinte dans le contexte et l’évolution actuelle des émissions de CO2, il ne semble 

pas que ce changement environnemental puisse à lui seul être un danger de premier ordre sur 

les stades adultes ou sub-adultes. Dans un deuxième temps, je pense que ces résultats 

montrent également qu’il existe une différence extrêmement significative entre organisme à 

« endosquelette » tel que les coraux scléractiniaires et ceux à exosquelette comme les 

bivalves. Les premiers étant à mon sens moins à risque que les seconds. Ce sont de ces deux 

points que je discuterai dans les paragraphes suivants.  

 La recherche sur l’impact de l’acidification des océans sur les organismes calcifiants a 

« débuté » vers la fin des années 90 et le début des années 2000 (Gattuso and Buddemeier 

2000). Cette thématique scientifique a par la suite bénéficié d’un très fort engouement avec 

l’implication de très nombreuses équipes travaillant sur de nombreux modèles biologiques 

marins. Cette thématique très en vogue dans les années 2010 a je pense été dopée par une 

forme d’alarmisme peut être un peu exagérée et prédisant la fin ou presque des organismes 

calcifiants dans les décennies à venir (Hoegh-Guldberg et al. 2007). Avec 10 années de recul 

en plus il me semble qu’aujourd’hui les prévisions sont plus tempérées ou du moins, plus 

documentées. Ainsi l’article intitulé Genes related to ion-transport and energy production are 
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upregulated in response to CO2-driven pH decrease in corals: New insights from 

transcriptome analysis et publié en 2013 (Vidal-Dupiol et al. 2013) participe à la vague 

d’articles ayant tempéré ces conclusions alarmistes. Dans cet article nous présentons des 

résultats soutenant l’hypothèse que les coraux disposeraient des ressources physiologiques 

permettant de contrebalancer la baisse de pH induite par l’augmentation de la concentration 

en CO2 atmosphérique (Fig 4). En effet nous proposons que la sur-expression des gènes 

impliqués dans le transport des ions Ca2+ et CO3
2-

 ou de la conversion de l’HCO3
-
 en CO3

2-
 

permettrait de maintenir les conditions chimiques nécessaires à la biomineralisation. 

Parallèlement à ce mécanisme de compensation biochimique, l’augmentation de l’activité de 

transcription des protéines de matrice organique suggérait de possible modification du ratio 

matière organique/matière minérale au sein du squelette. Cela nous a conduit à proposer 

qu’une augmentation de la fraction organique, moins sensible à l’acidification, permettrait de 

contrebalancer les effets néfastes de cette dernière. En parallèle de l’activation de ces 

mécanismes une augmentation de l’activité métabolique permettrait de compenser leur coût 

énergétique. Ces hypothèses ont d’ailleurs toutes été confirmées quelques années plus tard. 

Ainsi, il fut démontré en 2013 que sous des conditions d’acidification réalistes les coraux été 

capables de compenser la baisse de pH environnante et de maintenir un pH adéquat à la 

biominéralisation au site de calcification (Venn et al. 2013). Quelques années plus tard c’est 

l’hypothèse de l’enrichissement du squelette en matrice organique qui fut confirmée 

(Tambutté et al. 2015). En 2019 et 2021 c’est l’augmentation de la production d’énergie par la 

photosynthèse des symbiotes et par les mitochondries de l’hôte qui fut confirmée (Biscéré et 

al. 2019, Agostini et al. 2021). S’il est aujourd’hui indiscutable que l’acidification des océans 

est une réelle problématique pour les organismes calcifiants elle n’est plus présentée comme 

un danger de mort quasi immédiat. Ainsi ce sont plutôt les capacités et les mécanismes 

d’adaptation à ce phénomène qui sont aujourd’hui « en haut de l’affiche » (Liew et al. 2018) 

et qui portent un message un peu plus optimiste à l’image des coraux capables de se 

développer proche des sources hydrothermales riches en CO2 (Camp et al. 2017).  

 L’une des différences majeures observée entre coraux scléractiniaires et mollusques 

bivalves réside dans la présence de phénomène de dissolution du biominéral chez ces 

derniers. Contrairement aux coraux où le squelette se trouve protégé du milieu extérieur par 

les tissus de l’animal, la coquille des bivalves est quant à elle directement exposée à l’eau de 

mer. Cette exposition directe est très certainement l’explication sous-jacente à ces dissolutions 

(Rodolfo-Metalpa et al. 2011). Si aux pH de demain les plus écologiquement réalistes, ces 

dissolutions sont considérées d’un impact minime ; il faut rappeler que ces études sont faites 
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sur les huitres perlières et les bénitiers adultes et bénéficiant donc d’une coquille déjà 

largement consolidée. Une analyse de l’impact de cette dissolution sur les plus jeunes stades 

vie me semble aujourd’hui manquer pour pouvoir préciser les risques encourus par la 

perliculture ou les tridacni-cultures.  En effet, les animaux présentant les coquilles les plus 

fines tels que les ptéropodes ont montré une grande vulnérabilité à ces phénomènes de 

dissolution (McClintock et al. 2009, Bednaršek et al. 2012). Les études menées chez des 

larves de mollusque montrent par contre des résultats très contrastés d’une espèce à l’autre  

(Barros et al. 2013, Frieder et al. 2014, Campanati et al. 2018) démontrant que des généralités 

sont difficilement déterminables vis-à-vis de cette question (Gazeau et al. 2013).  

 

 

Figure 4: Illustration des processus mis en œuvre pour compenser l’acidification.  

OMP = Organic Matrix Proteins 
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Chapitre 3 : Réponse des coraux et bivalves tropicaux au réchauffement climatique  

Contexte et problématique  

Par comparaison aux mers et océans tempérés, les eaux marines tropicales sont en 

partie caractérisées par leur stabilité thermique accrue. Cette stabilité a conduit la sélection 

d’organisme sténotherme vivant de fait très proche de leur limite de tolérance thermique 

(Tewksbury et al. 2008, Dahlke et al. 2020). La température étant un facteur contrôlant 

nombre de processus tant chimiques que biologiques l’augmentation des températures subit 

ces dernières décennies n’est pas sans impact sur les populations d’invertébrés marins 

tropicaux.  

Les coraux scléractiniaires furent parmi les premiers organismes ayant été affectés par 

le réchauffement climatique. Ainsi, quelques semaines d’une augmentation de quelques 

dixièmes de degrés au moyennes habituelles suffisent à induire un phénomène appelé 

blanchissement corallien (Jokiel & Coles 1977; Glynn & D'croz 1990; Jokiel & Coles 1990). 

Ce phénomène correspond à la dissociation de la symbiose entre l’hôte cnidaire et le symbiote 

dinoflagellé. Les coraux apparaissent alors blancs, leur squelette calcaire devenant visible au 

travers des  tissus devenus transparents ou presque (Fig. 1b). Si le stress thermique n’est que 

de courte durée les coraux pourront survivre, être recolonisés par les zooxanthelles et 

reconstituer leurs réserves énergétiques en 6 à 12 mois selon les espèces (Grottoli et al. 2004; 

Grottoli et al. 2006; Rodrigues et al. 2008a; Rodrigues et al. 2008b). A contrario, si le stress 

est maintenu trop longtemps l’hôte corallien finira par mourir. Ces évènements de 

blanchissement peuvent être très localisés mais aussi s’étendre sur de très larges aires, nous 

parlons alors de blanchissement de masse pouvant avoir des répercutions significatives pour 

l’ensemble de l’écosystème (Hughes et al. 2017). Les questionnements scientifiques 

développés ces 15-20 dernières années sur le blanchissement corallien ont dans un premier 

temps porté sur la compréhension des facteurs environnementaux inducteurs de 

blanchissement (Brown 1997), puis sur la caractérisation des mécanismes cellulaires et 

moléculaires du blanchissement (Weis 2008) pour enfin aborder les aspects d’acclimatation et 

d’adaptation à la température (Torda et al. 2017). 

Les phénomènes de blanchissement corallien induits par des augmentations de 

température sont aujourd’hui très documentés. Cette « hyper connaissance » fut dopée par le 

rôle majeur que jouent les coraux dans le fonctionnement des récifs coralliens mais aussi car 

ce phénomène est très spectaculaire. Comment ne pas voir qu’un récif entier a changé de 

couleur en quelques jours. Or, des phénomènes de mortalité ont également été rapportés chez 

d’autres organismes sessiles du récif tels que les bivalves. Ce fut notamment le cas des 
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bénitiers comme en 2009 ou près de 90% sont morts dans certaines zones du lagon de 

Tatakoto suite à un événement de stress thermique (Andréfouët et al. 2013) ou encore en 2016 

lors d’un phénomène El niðo ayant fortement touché la Polynésie (Andréfouët et al. 2015). 

Moins essentielle au fonctionnement de l’écosystème que les coraux, la problématique de 

l’impact du réchauffement climatique sur les bivalves tropicaux n’en est pas moins essentielle 

particulièrement au regard de leur rôle économique et social fondamental. Comme pour les 

coraux un peu avant il est aujourd’hui question de comprendre comment ces animaux 

répondent à ce stress, quelles sont les limites physiologiques qui les caractérisent et quels sont 

les mécanismes d’acclimatation et d’adaptation possiblement mis en jeux. 

C’est dans ce contexte que j’ai pu étudier la réponse transcriptomique au stress thermique  

de Pocillopora acuta  (Vidal-Dupiol et al. 2009, Vidal-Dupiol et al. 2014) (Annexe 5 et 6), la 

réponse transcriptomique (ciblée) et écophysiologique de Tridacna maxima (Monteiro et al. 

2020, Brahmi et al. 2021) (Annexe 4 et 7) et la réponse écophysiologique de Pinctada 

margaritifera  (Le Moullac et al. 2016a) (Annexe 2). L’objectif de ces travaux était de 

comprendre les mécanismes moléculaires précocement initiés lors d’un stress thermique chez 

les coraux. Chez les bivalves l’objectif était d’apporter les toutes premières réponses aux 

questions du risque encouru par les ressources biologiques que sont l’huître perlière et le 

bénitier. 

 

Méthodologies mises en œuvre 

Approches expérimentales  

 Un des points clefs de ma recherche en milieu contrôlé sur le stress thermique a résidé 

dans le développement de protocoles expérimentaux "écologiquement réalistes" à savoir, 

reproduisant le plus fidèlement possible ce qui est subit par les animaux en milieu naturel. 

L’idée peut sembler simpliste mais nombre d’études visant à étudier le blanchissement 

corallien ont utilisé des "chocs" thermiques (augmentations de plusieurs °C en quelques 

heures) pour étudier un phénomène de stress étant par définition de faible amplitude mais de 

longue durée.  Ainsi, c’est grâce à l’analyse de séries temporelles issues de données 

satellitaires et complétées par la bibliographie à disposition pour chaque population étudiée 

que les protocoles de stress thermiques ont été définis (Fig. 5). Pour les coraux ils 

commencent à une température dite contrôle représentant la moyenne des 3 mois les plus 

chauds sur les 15 dernières années. Après 15 jours d’acclimatation à cette température 

contrôle, les coraux sont soumis à une augmentation graduelle de la température de un degré 

par pas de temps (tous les 3 jours ou tous les 7 jours) jusqu’à l’expression de symptôme de 
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stress (e.g. la fermeture des polypes). Une fois ce seuil de stress atteint la température est 

ensuite maintenue à cette valeur jusqu’à la dissociation de la symbiose (Vidal-Dupiol et al. 

2009, Vidal-Dupiol et al. 2014). 

 

 

Figure 4: Protocole de stress écologiquement réaliste. Illustration des protocoles de 

stress écologiquement réalistes utilisés et représentant dans cet exemple la cinétique appliquée 

aux coraux d’Oman et de Nouvelle-Calédonie. Les photos illustrent la fermeture des polypes 

attestant de l’état de stress de la colonie mais de l’absence de blanchissement. 

 

 Chez le bénitier une approche  philosophiquement proche de celle développée chez les 

coraux a été mise en œuvre. La différence ici réside dans l’absence de montée graduelle en 

température avec un positionnement en terme de contrôle à la température stressante actuelle 

pour les populations d’invertébrés polynésiens (29,2°C) et de 30,7°C pour ce qui serait les 

températures stressantes de demain selon le modèle du GIEC RCP4.5 (réchauffement 

climatique modéré). Ces températures ont été maintenues  65 jours (Monteiro et al. 2020, 

Brahmi et al. 2021). Pour l’huitre perlière les protocoles ont consisté en une première étape 

d’acclimatation à une température contrôle puis en une montée ou une descente lente mais 

continue à une température seuil qui sera par la suite maintenue 7 jours. Ce design, non 

réaliste permet cependant de déterminer la température optimale de vie (Le Moullac et al. 

2016a).  

 

Mesures écophysiologiques 

 Des expérimentations d’écophysiologie ont pu être menées sur deux des trois modèles 

biologiques étudiés, l’huitre perlière P. margaritifera et le bénitier T. maxima. Pour la 
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première nous avions mesuré à l’aide d’un banc d’écophysiologie : la consommation 

d’oxygène, le taux d’ingestion, l’efficacité d’assimilation et l’efficacité de croissance et de 

reproduction (scope for growth). La physiologie du bénitier a quant à elle été étudiée par des 

mesures de : bilan oxygène, de production photosynthétique de densité en symbiote dans le 

manteau et de croissance. Ceci a été complété par des observations au microscope 

électronique à balayage de la microstructure de la coquille, du periostracum et des faces 

internes et externes de la coquille. Chez le corail des mesures de densité en zooxanthelle ont 

été effectuées à certaines occasions. 

 

Mesures transcriptomiques  

 Ces travaux s’étendent sur la période 2007-2020 et incluent donc une certaine diversité 

d’approches transcriptomiques. Ainsi ma première étude des mécanismes de dissociation de la 

symbiose chez le corail P. acuta a été réalisée par  une approche par banque soustractive 

couplée au séquençage d’EST par méthode Sanger ainsi qu’une quantification du différentiel 

d’expression par RT-PCR-quantitative (Vidal-Dupiol et al. 2009). En 2011 j’ai développé 

pour la première fois du RNA-seq (Illumina) permettant de caractériser et de quantifier les 

différences transcriptomiques entre coraux maintenus à une température contrôle et coraux 

stressés. Cette approche RNA-seq avait été complétée par de la RT-PCR-quantitative (Vidal-

Dupiol et al. 2014). En 2017 c’est du RNA-seq dernière génération qui a permis l’étude des 

différences transcriptomiques caractérisant l’holobionte bénitiers exposés aux températures de 

29,2°C et de 30,7°C. Pour l’huitre perlière la partie transcriptomique a été limitée à l’étude 

ciblée de certains gènes de la matrice organique spécifique des primes de calcite ou des 

tablettes d’aragonite.  

 

Biologie fonctionnelle 

Afin de compléter les informations sur le rôle potentiel de certains gènes candidats, des 

approches de RACE-PCR, de modélisation protéique et d’immunohistochimie ont été 

réalisées.  

 

Principaux résultats 

Ecophysiologie 

Sur l’huitre perlière les mesures écophysiologiques ont mis en lumière un effet positif 

d’une augmentation de température jusqu’à un seuil de 30 degrés au-delà duquel une 

dégradation rapide de l’état de santé de l’animal se fait sentir. La modélisation polynomiale de 
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ces paramètres, notamment du scope for growth intégrant l’ensemble des mesures faites 

montre que la température optimale de croissance et de reproduction de l’huitre perlière est de 

28,7°C.  

Chez le bénitier l’exposition à la température la plus haute a induit un blanchissement 

partiel des individus dès le 41eme jour d’exposition. Cette baisse de la densité en zooxanthelle 

est associée à une diminution de la production photosynthétique (Fv/Fm) preuve que les 

symbiotes souffrent de photoinhibition. En parallèle de ce phénomène le bilan O2 de 

l’holobionte a logiquement diminué. Si la microstructure du squelette présente des signes 

d’altération en lien avec le stress thermique, la croissance n’est pas affectée de façon 

significative.  

Chez les coraux les mesures de densité en zooxanthelle effectuées au cours des 

augmentations de température ont montré que le stress était effectif à 31°C sans qu’il y ait eu 

activation des mécanismes de dissociation de la symbiose. Ces derniers sont intervenus à 

32°C (seuil maximal de température atteint) après 6 jours d’exposition et ont conduit à une 

perte de 80% des symbiotes.  

 

Expression génique et localisation tissulaire 

Chez l’huitre perlière les mesures d’expression de gènes impliqués dans la 

biominéralisation présentent, pour quatre des neufs candidats, un pattern de transcription avec 

un maximum d’expression à 26°C. Aucune différence n’a été identifiée pour les cinq autres 

gènes. 

 Chez le corail P. acuta, le couplage de l’approche par banque soustractive et q-RT-

PCR a permis de mettre en évidence deux gènes précocement (six jours avant le 

blanchissement) et significativement réprimés (entre 10 et 100 fois) par rapport au contrôle. 

Ces gènes étudiés par RACE-PCR présentent pour le premier un peptide signal suivi d’un 

domaine lectin de type C (DC-SIGN) où l’ensemble des acides aminés essentiel au 

fonctionnement de la protéine est présent. Ce gène fut nommé PdC-lectin. Le deuxième gène 

présente également un peptide signal et un domaine riche en cysteine caractéristique des 

toxines de serpent et des interactions protéine/protéine (uPAR/Ly6/CD59/Snake toxin super 

familly). Ce gène fut nommé Pdcyst-rich. Les résultats d’immunohistochimie ont démontré 

que PdC-Lectin était produit dans les cellules de l’endoderme oral (siège de la symbiose) puis 

sécrété dans le cœlenteron où la protéine servirait de molécules de reconnaissances des 

symbiotes et d’opsonine permettant la phagocytose des zooxanthelles. Le deuxième gène, 

Pdcyst-rich est exprimé dans l’ectoderme aboral siège de la biominéralisation. La protéine est 
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localisée dans les granules des desmocytes, des cellules d’ancrage des tissus au squelette. 

L’approche RNAseq développée ultérieurement a confirmé la forte baisse d’expression de ces 

deux gènes six jours avant l’expression des symptômes. Cette approche RNA-seq a en outre 

montré la surexpression de gènes anti-oxydants et de gène de la famille des heat shock protein 

incluant leur facteur de transcription HSF. Une régulation des gènes codant les protéines de 

type Rab au moment de la dissociation de la symbiose a également été observée (sous 

expression des Rab 4 et 5 et sur-expression des Rab 7 et 11). Il a aussi été montré qu’au 

moment où le stress devenait effectif de nombreux gènes de biominéralisation étaient 

réprimés de même que beaucoup (plusieurs milliers) d’autres sans qu’un lien fonctionnel 

entre eux puisse être identifié.  

 Chez le bénitier les résultats obtenus ont tout d’abord pu être reliés aux données 

d’écophysiologie produites lors de la même expérience. Cette approche basée sur le package 

WGCNA permet d’identifier des clusters de gènes coexprimés et corrélés positivement ou 

négativement à des valeurs physiologiques ou à des paramètres environnementaux. Cette 

approche  a permis d’identifier deux clusters de gènes, l’un positivement corrélé avec la 

température et négativement corrélé à la densité en symbiote et à l’efficacité de la 

photosynthèse ; l’autre corrélé positivement à l’efficacité de la photosynthèse seulement. 

Chez le premier était retrouvé des gènes impliqués dans des processus liés au développement, 

au métabolisme de l’acide ascorbique et du tryptophane, à la régulation de l’apoptose, à 

l’efflux du cholestérol et au mouvement ciliaire. Le second cluster contenait des gènes liés au 

fonctionnement du système nerveux, au métabolisme énergétique et au métabolisme des 

espèces réactives de l’oxygène.  

  

Implication de ces résultats pour la communauté 

 Ces travaux de recherche ont permis d’étudier pour la toute première fois les limites de 

tolérance thermique de l’huitre perlière. Ainsi nous avons pu montrer que la température 

optimale pour la croissance et la reproduction doit être proche de 28,7 °C pour la population 

étudiée. Une fois cet optimum dépassé les capacités physiologiques de l’animal sont 

rapidement diminuées jusqu’à chuter drastiquement. Ce seuil thermique repositionné dans le 

contexte des cycles thermiques annuels d’aujourd’hui montre que les huitres perlières passent 

déjà plus de 121 jours au-dessus de cet optimum (Fig 6). Repositionnées cette fois dans le 

contexte de demain selon les trois modèles prédits par le GIEC il apparait que les huitres 

perlières passeraient 210 jours au-dessus de ce seuil dans le scenario le plus optimiste 

(RCP2.6), 252 jours au-dessus de ce seuil dans le scénario médian (RCP4.5) et l’intégralité de 
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l’année au-dessus de ce seuil dans le scenario le plus pessimiste (RCP8.5). Bien que la 

ressource biologique que représente l’huitre perlière semble ne pas être significativement 

affectée par le réchauffement climatique aujourd’hui, cette contextualisation montre que des 

problèmes pourraient intervenir prochainement. De nouvelles études ont d’ailleurs été initiées 

depuis au centre Ifremer du Pacifique afin de confirmer et/ou de préciser le seuil 

précédemment défini. Ainsi de nouvelles approches d’écophysiologie basées sur 

l’identification des points de basculement seront prochainement menées. Des travaux de 

génétique et de transcriptomique comparative entre population supposée thermotolérante et 

thermosensible sont en cours de finalisation et cette notion de thermorésistante est maintenant 

prise en compte dans les programmes d’amélioration génétique de l’espèce (Le Luyer et al. 

2021).  

 

 

Figure 6 : Prévision du temps passé au- dessus de son optimum thermique pour l’huitre 

perlière selon les RCP 2.5 à 8.5.  

La ligne bleue représente le seuil d’optimum thermique. 

 

 Les symbioses à zooxanthelles sont nombreuses et diversifiées. La famille des 

Symbiodiniaceae est d’ailleurs 100% symbiotique. Si cette symbiose est indispensable à la 

réussite des coraux et bénitiers au sein d’un environnement aussi pauvre en nutriment elle 

semble aussi en être le talon d’Achille comme le montre les similitudes de réponses entre 

coraux et bénitiers. Chez les coraux il a été montré à de nombreuses reprises que la première 

fonction altérée lors d’un stress thermique est la photosynthèse, via un phénomène de 

photoinhibition caractérisé entre autre par une chute de la production photosynthétique 
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(Lesser 2006, Venn et al. 2008, Weis 2008). Ce dysfonctionnement de la photosynthèse va 

conduire à la production d’une grande quantité des radicaux libres oxygénés, les ROS (Lesser 

2006, Venn et al. 2008, Weis 2008). En réponse à cette production des gènes codant des 

protéines détoxifiant les ROS (superoxydes dismutases, des catalases et autres glutathions) 

vont être surexprimées de même que des protéines de type Heat Shock Protein (Lesser 1996, 

Downs et al. 2002, Franklin et al. 2004, Plantivaux et al. 2004, Richier et al. 2006, Merle et al. 

2007, Desalvo et al. 2008, Richier et al. 2008, Rodriguez-Lanetty et al. 2009, Vidal-Dupiol et 

al. 2014). Si le stress thermique est prolongé et/ou gagne en intensité, ces mécanismes de 

détoxification et de réparation finissent par être dépassés. Les zooxanthelles étant la source 

première de ce stress oxydant intense elles ne seraient donc plus considérées comme symbiote 

mais comme un pathogène à éliminer induisant dès lors les mécanismes du blanchissement. 

Dans le cas des bénitiers les connaissances sur les liens symbiotiques formés avec la 

zooxanthelle sont bien moins connus de même que les mécanismes de réponse au stress 

thermique. Les travaux menés entre 2015 et 2020 sur ce modèle ont montré, qu’ici aussi, un 

phénomène de photoinhibition thermiquement induit chez la zooxanthelle, précédait la 

dissociation de la symbiose (Brahmi et al. 2021). Les expériences complémentaires menées en 

transcriptomique ont d’ailleurs mis en évidence l’activation de voie moléculaire liée à la 

réponse au stress oxydant (Monteiro et al. 2020). Il ressort ainsi de ces travaux et de la 

bibliographie que la réponse au stress thermique chez les  coraux et les bénitiers pourrait être 

un cas intéressant d’évolution convergente vis-à-vis du facteur commun que représente la 

symbiose à zooxanthelle. 

 Les interactions hôte symbiote sont par définition des interactions durables et intimes. 

Cela suggère que les deux protagonistes échangent moléculairement des informations pour se 

reconnaitre se tolérer et éventuellement se séparer. Mes travaux menés sur la réponse au stress 

thermique des coraux m’ont permis de participer à l’établissement de ces connaissances à 

différents niveaux. Ainsi il ressort que les coraux et les zooxanthelles se reconnaissent au 

travers d’une interaction lectin/glycan (Wood-Charlson et al. 2006) où les sucres sont 

localisés à la surface des zooxanthelles et où les lectins sont produites par les coraux. Parmi 

ces sucres il a été montré que le mannose est essentiel (Wood-Charlson et al. 2006). Le corail 

quant à lui exprime des lectins de type C (reconnaissant spécifiquement le mannose) dans les 

cellules de l’endoderme oral. Elles y sont alors stockées dans des granules et secrétées dans le 

cœlenteron ou elles vont pouvoir interagir avec les sucres présents à la surface des 

zooxanthelles (Vidal-Dupiol et al. 2009). Ces lectins ont été identifiées chez d’autre espèces 
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de cnidaire (Kvennefors et al. 2008, Wood-Charlson and Weis 2009) et participent à 

l’établissement d’au moins une autre symbiose marine (Bulgheresi et al. 2006). Une fois 

l’interaction et la reconnaissance établies la lectin servirait d’opsonine et permettrait à la 

zooxanthelle d’être phagocytée. Une fois le phagosome formé ce dernier stoppe sa maturation 

et devient le symbiosome. L’arrêt de cette maturation serait le fruit du recrutement et du 

maintien à la surface du symbiosome de protéines de la famille des Roh GTPase (Rab4 et 

Rab5) qui sont impliquées dans la régulation du trafic des vésicules intracellulaires (Chen et 

al. 2004, Vidal-Dupiol et al. 2014). Rab4 et Rab5 sont des protéines qui maintiennent le 

phagosome dans un stade immature. Elles  sont également antagonistes à Rab7 et Rab11, qui, 

lorsqu’elles sont présentes à la surface du phagosome induisent sa maturation et sa fusion 

avec les vésicules de lysosomes (Chen et al. 2003, Chen et al. 2004, Chen et al. 2005). De 

façon intéressante, en période de stress thermique lorsque le symbiote devient plus toxique 

que bénéfique les gènes de reconnaissance et d’initiation de la symbiose sont réprimés (Vidal-

Dupiol et al. 2009). Dans le même temps les gènes permettant le maintien du phagosome dans 

un stade immature (Rab4 et Rab5) sont également réprimés alors que ceux induisant la 

maturation et donc l’élimination du symbiote sont induits (Rab7 et Rab11) (Vidal-Dupiol et 

al. 2014). Ainsi il apparait à la lumière de ces résultats que les mécanismes d’initiation et de 

dissociation de la symbiose seraient quasi les mêmes mais avec des régulations géniques 

inversées.  

 

Nota bene sur les cumuls de stress 

 Afin de bien comprendre les effets que peut avoir une modification environnementale 

sur la physiologie d’un organisme il est essentiel de simplifier les choses et de travailler tout 

autres paramètres constants. Cette approche de simplification est nécessaire mais présente 

l’inconvénient de ne pas permettre une évaluation des potentiels effets d’addition, de synergie 

voire d’antagonisme que le cumul de différents stress peut avoir sur l’organisme. Ainsi, 

réchauffement climatique et acidification des océans vont à l’avenir se cumuler. C’est dans 

l’objectif d’appréhender ce type de phénomène que j’ai pu étudier les effets conjoints de ces 

deux facteurs de stress sur la physiologie de l’huitre perlière et du bénitier (Le Moullac et al. 

2016a, Brahmi et al. 2021). Le seul paramètre physiologique ayant présenté une interaction 

significative entre température haute et acidification fut le taux d’extension de la coquille du 

bénitier. Il ressort cependant qu’à des valeurs écologiquement réalistes le facteur température 
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était très largement dominant dans ses effets néfastes par rapport au facteur acidification des 

océans.  
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Chapitre 4 : Acclimatation et adaptation au réchauffement climatique chez les coraux 

Contexte et problématique 

La théorie synthétique de l'évolution a proposé que les organismes vivent et évoluent 

dans l'espace et le temps, sous des pressions environnementales constantes qui sélectionnent 

le génotype le mieux adapté (adaptation génétique). Bien qu'ancienne, cette question 

fondamentale est toujours ouverte et des avancées nouvelles tant technologiques que 

conceptuelles sont intervenues en conjonction avec les changements globaux et ont ouvert de 

nouvelles perspectives de recherche. En effet, les populations vivantes confrontées à ces 

dérèglements climatiques peuvent survivre par différents moyens tels qu’un changement de 

leur répartition suivant l'hypothèse de conservation de niche (Martínez-Meyer et al. 2004) ou 

encore au travers de phénomènes de sauvetage génétique également liés à la migration 

(Whiteley et al. 2015). Elles peuvent également s'acclimater et/ou s’adapter localement 

(Kawecki and Ebert 2004, Charmantier et al. 2008). Ces dernières années, un nouveau pan 

émerge dans le domaine de l'évolution, le rôle potentiel des mécanismes non-génétiques dans 

les processus adaptatifs notamment au travers du rôle de l’épigénétique dans la plasticité 

phénotypique et l'expression de phénotype cryptique (Jablonka et al. 2005, Bossdorf et al. 

2008, Danchin 2013). La plasticité phénotypique peut être sous contrôle génétique et 

épigénétique, mais le poids de ces deux mécanismes n'est pas encore quantifié. La plasticité 

transgénérationnelle encodée épigénétiquement pourrait donc être une condition préalable et 

un moteur pour le processus d'adaptation génétique en permettant une correspondance rapide 

entre le phénotype et les nouvelles conditions environnementales (Pal and Miklos 1999, 

Ghalambor et al. 2007, Cosseau et al. 2010, Danchin et al. 2011). Un tel phénomène peut en 

effet permettre une réponse efficace et transitoire offrant le temps nécessaire à l’adaptation 

génétique de s’établir par assimilation génétique par exemple (Pigliucci et al. 2006, Draghi 

and Whitlock 2012).  

Compte tenu du caractère sessile et longé vive des coraux, les mécanismes 

d’acclimatation et d’adaptation reposant sur la plasticité phénotypique apparaissent comme 

très pertinents pour produire une réponse adaptative rapide aux changements globaux. Des 

signes d’adaptation ou d’acclimatation en milieu naturel commencent d’ailleurs à être de plus 

en plus fréquemment reportés. Ainsi, si l’effet des premiers stress thermiques ont conduit à 

des mortalités massives, les stress suivants, même de plus forte intensité, ont démontré une 

augmentation de la thermotolérance des coraux (Adjeroud et al. 2009, Thompson and Woesik 

2009, Penin et al. 2012, Coles et al. 2018, DeCarlo et al. 2019).  
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C’est dans ce contexte que j’ai développé une recherche sur les mécanismes 

d’adaptation rapide au réchauffement climatique chez les coraux avec un positionnement 

central de la plasticité phénotypique et de ce qui la contrôle. Cette recherche s’est appuyée sur 

un article d’opinion (Torda et al. 2017) (Annexe 8), un article sur les liens entre plasticité 

phénotypique et variation des températures (Brener-Raffalli et al. 2019) (Annexe 9) et un 

article sur l’impact des stress récurrents sur la plasticité phénotypique et ses déterminants 

(Vidal-Dupiol et al. submitted) (Annexe 10). Ces travaux peuvent être structurés en deux 

hypothèses : i) Un environnement thermique très variable sélectionne une forte plasticité 

(Brener-Raffalli et al. 2019), ii) Des stress récurrents affectant une même colonie vont induire 

un changement de plasticité adaptatif au travers de modifications épigénétiques (Vidal-Dupiol 

et al. submitted). 

 

Méthodologies mises en œuvre 

Matériel biologique et approches expérimentales  

 Afin de répondre à la première hypothèse la stratégie employée fut d’échantillonner 

deux populations de Pocillopora acuta sensus lato issues de zone géographique au régime 

thermique très contrasté. Ainsi nous avons échantillonné et rapatrié vivant à l’aquarium de 

Banyuls sur Mer des coraux du sultanat d’Oman et des coraux de Nouvelle-Calédonie. Les 

populations omanaises sont confrontées à des températures annuelles moyennes de 27,9°C, 

des maxima de 33, 2°C et des minima de 22,1°C ; la variance annuelle de la température y est 

de 9.5. Les populations néo-calédoniennes sont confrontées à des températures annuelles 

moyennes de 24.8°C, des maxima de 27,1°C et des minima de 22,6°C; la variance annuelle de 

la température y est de 2,7. Ces coraux une fois ramenés en France furent acclimatés aux 

conditions de maintien en aquarium puis soumis à un stress thermique écologiquement 

réaliste (température contrôle correspondant à la moyenne des 3 mois les plus chauds puis 

augmentation graduelle d’un degré par semaine jusqu’à l’expression des symptômes de stress 

e.g. la fermeture des polypes). Cette approche permet la comparaison des réponses de ces 

deux populations très différentes à des états physiologiques identiques (Fig. 5). Faire ce 

comparatif à une même température n’aurait eu aucun sens.  

Afin de répondre à la deuxième hypothèse, une colonie de P. acuta a été bouturée de 

façon à produire deux « populations » de coraux identiques au départ. L’une de ces 

population, appelée naïve, a été maintenue à une température contrôle oscillant entre 26 et 28 

degrés durant les deux années de l’expérience. La deuxième, dite entrainée, a été confrontée à 

un stress thermique inducteur de blanchissement au début de l’année une et au début de 
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l’année deux. Au début de l’année trois les populations naïves et entrainées ont été 

confrontées à un même stress thermique inducteur de blanchissement. Durant ce stress la 

thermotolérance de chacune des populations a été quantifiée. Comme précédemment les stress 

thermiques ont consisté en une montée graduelle (1°C/semaine) de la moyenne des 3 mois les 

plus chauds jusqu’à la fermeture des polypes. Une fois ce stade atteint la température était 

maintenue jusqu’au blanchissement puis redescendue à une température contrôle pour 

permettre aux coraux de récupérer durant une année, temps minimum séparant deux 

évènement de blanchissement (Fig. 7).  

 

 

 

Figure 7: Protocole de stress récurrent écologiquement réaliste.  

Coraux naïfs et entrainés proviennent de la même colonie mère. 

 

Omic integrative 

 Afin d‘appréhender un maximum de la plasticité exprimée, des approches d’Omic 

intégratives ont été développées.  

Ainsi, des expérimentations de RNA-seq ont été mises en œuvre pour caractériser la 

plasticité transcriptomique exprimée entre condition contrôle et condition stressée au sein des  

populations étudiées (Oman, Nouvelle-Calédonie, coraux naïfs et entrainés).  
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Pour comprendre les modifications de plasticité induites par les stress récurrents, des 

expérimentations de Whole Génome Bisulfite Sequencing (étude de la méthylation de l’ADN) 

et de Whole Genome Sequencing ont été menées pour caractériser respectivement, les 

variations de méthylation de l’ADN et les variations de séquence d’ADN.  

Une caractérisation des populations de zooxanthelles a également été menée par 

metabarcoding ITS2. Les résultats étant peu concluant ils ne seront pas présentés ci-dessous.  

 

Principaux résultats 

Phénotypage et thermotolérance 

  Les expérimentations de stress thermiques développées afin de répondre à l’hypothèse 

une ont montré des patterns de réponse au stress très similaires entre les populations d’Oman 

et de Nouvelle-Calédonie. Ainsi toutes deux ont montré des symptômes de stress à partir du 

30
eme

 jour d’expérience ce qui correspond à une température de 34°C et de 30°c pour Oman et 

Nouvelle-Calédonie respectivement. 

 Dans les expériences menées pour répondre à l’hypothèse deux, les coraux entrainés 

ont comme attendu exprimé une thermotolérance significativement plus forte que les coraux 

naïfs. Ainsi, pour une température maximale de 32°C, les coraux entrainés ont blanchi, 

présentés des mortalités partielles ou des mortalités totales avec respectivement sept, sept et 

11 jours de décalage par rapport aux coraux naïfs.  

 

Plasticité transcriptomique 

 Dans une première approche visant à caractériser la plasticité transcriptomique entre 

population Omanaise et Néo-Calédonienne ou coraux naïfs et entrainés une analyse DAPC 

(Discriminant Analysis of Principal Component) a été menée. Elle a démontré une plasticité 

plus forte chez les coraux d’Oman. L’analyse des normes de réaction a permis de montrer que 

les coraux Omanais cumulent deux types de plasticité transcriptomique précédemment 

identifiés chez des coraux plus résistants aux variations environnementales : i) le 

frontloading ; un niveau d’expression basal de certains gènes plus élevé que chez les coraux 

thermosensibles mais une réponse au stress moins intense (Barshis et al. 2013) et ii) la 

résilience transcriptomique ; une très grande capacité de réponse au stress permise par de forte 

amplitude d’expression (Kenkel and Matz 2016).  

Dans le cadre de l’expérience de stress récurrent la même analyse de DAPC montre 

que ce sont ici les coraux naïfs qui ont présentés la plasticité transcriptomique la plus 
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importante. Les normes de réaction ont montré que les coraux entrainés ont très clairement 

évolué vers le frontlaoding.  

 

Lien entre plasticité et fonction biologique 

Les résultats des analyses RNA-seq entre coraux Omanais et Néo-Calédoniens ont 

logiquement montré un plus grand nombre de gènes différentiellement exprimés en réponse 

au stress thermique chez  les premiers (5287 gènes) que chez les deuxièmes (1460 gènes). Les 

fonctions biologiques impliquées dans ces réponses montrent que ces deux populations sur-

expriment des gènes de la réponse au stress thermique tel que des ROS scavengers, de Heat 

Shock Protein, de gènes immunitaires, des voies de l’apoptose et de la mort cellulaire 

programmée. Cette expression est cependant plus efficace chez les coraux omanais car ces 

gènes sont exprimés à des niveaux plus élevés en condition contrôle et atteignent des taux de 

sur expression également plus important.   

Les résultats de l’analyse RNAseq menée sur les coraux naïfs et entrainés ont montré 

un pattern différent avec ici, un plus grand nombre de gènes différentiellement exprimés chez 

les coraux les plus sensibles à la température (2508 gènes chez les naïfs et 949 chez les 

entrainés). Paradoxalement la réponse typique des coraux au stress thermique n’a été 

retrouvée que chez les coraux naïfs. Une analyse plus fine, focalisée sur les gènes frontloadés 

et donc non différentiellement exprimés entre condition contrôle et stressée a permis de 

montrer que c’est dans cette catégorie qu’étaient retrouvés les gènes de la réponse aux stress 

thermiques des coraux.   

 

Variation génétique et épigénétique  

 Dans le but de comprendre par quels mécanismes les coraux entrainés avaient pu 

passer d’une réponse plastique à une réponse de type frontloading des analyses de la variation 

épigénétique (méthylation de l’ADN) et de la variation génétique (SNP et variation du 

nombre de copies) ont été entreprises.  

 Du point de vue génétique et contrairement à ce qui été attendu, de nombreuses 

différences ont été identifiées et reflètent probablement un cas de chimerisme non identifié au 

départ de l’expérience. Ainsi les coraux entrainés présentaient plus de SNP et plus de 

variation dans le nombre de copie d’une même séquence au sein du génome. Afin de lier ces 

variations à la thermotolérance les gènes portant dans leur séquence des différences 

génétiques significatives ont été étudiés. Parmi eux seuls ceux présentant une variation dans le 

nombre de copie ont montré un lien avec la thermotolérance. De façon très intéressante, sur 
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les 22 gènes présentant un lien connu avec la thermotolérance, 20 appartiennent à la famille 

des tnf/tnf receptor associated factors. Ces gènes sont connus pour être clefs dans la 

thermotolérance des coraux sans que leur fonction dans ce processus soit réellement comprise 

(Palumbi et al. 2014). 

 Au niveau épigénétique coraux naïfs et entrainés présentaient 10 648 régions de 500 

pb différentiellement méthylées. Parmi elles, 8708 étaient hypométhylées et 1940 

hypermethylées chez les coraux entrainés par rapport aux naïfs. Une analyse d’enrichissement 

au sein des gènes contenant des régions différentiellement méthylées a montré que de 

nombreux gènes essentiels à la réponse au stress présentaient des régions hyper ou 

hypométhylées sans qu’aucune corrélation avec un différentiel d’expression ne puisse être 

trouvée. Si ce dernier résultat n’est pas surprenant pour un invertébré il est aujourd’hui de 

plus en plus admis que les liens entre transcription et méthylation présentent une courbe en 

cloche, où les gènes exprimés en réponse à des modifications environnementales sont 

faiblement méthylés alors que les gènes exprimés constitutivement sont fortement méthylés, 

les gènes les plus méthylés étant exprimés à des taux constitutifs de plus en plus faibles. Il 

ressort ainsi qu’un maximum d’expression constitutive correspondrait à une fourchette de 

méthylation donnée. Dans le cas de notre étude ce pattern fut confirmé et le maximum de 

transcription correspondait à un taux de méthylation avoisinant les 20%. Nous avons donc 

testé si les gènes frontloadés présentaient des gains ou des pertes de méthylation permettant 

de maximiser leur expression constitutive en approchant leur taux de méthylation des 20%. Le 

résultat montre en effet que ces modifications ont permis d’augmenter le nombre des gènes de 

la réponse au stress positionné dans la fenêtre de méthylation correspondant au maximum 

d’expression.   

 

Implication de ces résultats pour la communauté 

 Les études sur la plasticité phénotypique, notamment transcriptomique, ont permis ces 

dernières années des avancées majeures de la compréhension que nous avons de la 

thermotolérance des coraux. Ces approches ont été essentiellement développées à partir de 

transplantation réciproque et de jardin commun. Les populations thermotolérantes étant 

parfois localisées dans des micro-habitats très particuliers et donc non génétiquement 

différentes de celles thermosensibles et situées juste à côté. Dans d’autres situations le 

gradient de distance entre populations est plus important et est sous tendu par des différences 

génétiques entre thermosensibles et thermotolérants. Ces études ont mis en lumière quatre 

types de plasticité transcriptomique par comparaison à une réponse plastique normale et 
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représentant une population thermosensible (Fig 8). Le dampening est caractérisé par une 

norme de réaction atténuée en réponse à une courte période d’acclimatation à de forte 

températures préalablement au stress thermique (Bay and Palumbi 2015). Le frontloading est 

caractérisé par une norme de réaction de faible amplitude mais avec des niveaux d’expression 

constitutifs plus élevés que chez la population sensible (Barshis et al. 2013). Ce frontloading a 

été identifié chez des coraux acclimatés à des stress récurrents. La résilience transcriptomique 

caractérisée par une réponse plastique de plus grande amplitude est rencontrée dans le cas de 

population adaptée à un environnement très variable (Kenkel and Matz 2016). Ainsi il ressort 

que le dampening et le frontloading seraient plutôt de type acclimatatif et non fixé 

génétiquement alors que la transcriptomique résilience serait de type adaptatif au sens 

génétiquement fixé. Les résultats obtenus dans les études auxquelles j’ai participé sur la 

plasticité transcriptomique présente un cas typique de frontloading en réponse à un stress 

récurrent (Vidal-Dupiol et al. submitted) et un mélange entre frontloading et transcriptomique 

résilience (Brener-Raffalli et al. 2019). Cette dernière étude est particulièrement parlante 

puisqu’elle s’intéresse à la population d’Oman, une des populations de coraux les plus 

thermotolérantes au monde, adaptée de longue date à un environnement très variable et 

hyperthermique (Fig. 8). La présence de frontlaoding chez ces « super coraux » (adaptés) mis 

en parallèle du fait que ce frontloading est encodé épigénétique chez des coraux entrainés 

(acclimatés) suggère que ce type de plasticité transcriptomique puisse être transmise aux 

générations suivantes (Torda et al. 2017). Ainsi, on peut proposer que cette population 

d’Oman a dans un premier temps intégré génétiquement le frontloading par assimilation 

génétique (Danchin et al. 2019). Cette première étape d’évolution vers une thermotolérance 

accrue pourrait être suivie d’une deuxième phase permettant un retour vers plus de plasticité 

allant jusqu’à de la transcriptomique résilience telle qu’observée chez ces coraux (Fig 8).  

 

 

Figure 8: Différents types de plasticité phénotypique caractérisant des coraux 

thermotolérants. 
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Frontloading et dampening sont issus de processus d’acclimatation. La résilience 

transcriptomique et le profil super corail seraient issus de processus d’adaptation.  

 

 Outre cet aspect plasticité transcriptomique, les résultats de ce chapitre sont 

intéressants pour la communauté scientifique en termes d’analyse et d’interprétation de la 

méthylation de l’ADN chez les invertébrés. En effet les résultats obtenus et les méthodes 

utilisées pour interpréter les changements de méthylation de l'ADN permettent de renforcer et 

d’approfondir la compréhension émergente du rôle de la méthylation de l'ADN dans l'écologie 

et l'évolution des invertébrés. Il a été proposé que les changements de méthylation de l'ADN 

reflètent un équilibre changeant entre l'expression de gènes sensibles à l'environnement et de 

gènes de ménage (Dixon et al. 2018), soulignant son rôle pour l'acclimatation 

intragénérationnelle. La récente démonstration que la méthylation de l'ADN est transmise des 

adultes à leurs spermatozoïdes et à leurs larves au niveau des CpG confirme en outre le rôle 

de la méthylation des CpG dans l'acclimatation intergénérationnelle des invertébrés (Liew et 

al. 2020). Bien que les conséquences des changements de méthylation de l'ADN intragénique 

soient encore mal comprises, les résultats produits dans Vidal-Dupiol et al (submitted) 

apportent de nouveaux éléments : i) la notion de maximum d’expression correspondant à une 

fenêtre de méthylation donnée et ii) le fait que des modifications de méthylation opposées 

(hyper vs. hypométhylation) puissent donc induire le phénotype transcriptionnel (Fig. 9). 

Ainsi, les preuves d'un lien entre le frontloading et les modifications de méthylation 

renforcent ainsi l'hypothèse récemment proposée que « la transcription et le taux de 

méthylation intra génique peuvent s'influencer mutuellement au travers d’une boucle de 

rétroaction où une transcription croissante induirait la méthylation du gène tandis qu'une 

méthylation trop importante en réduirait sa transcription » (Dixon et al. 2018). Ce modèle 

prédit que les gènes qui nécessitent une expression élevée et constitutive devraient afficher un 

taux de méthylation proche de la valeur associée au maximum de transcription. Cette 

prédiction est en effet confirmée dans notre expérience ou la principale force 

environnementale induisant l'acclimatation est la récurrence des stress thermiques et que cette 

récurrence a conduit à l’expression en continu des gènes de réponse au stress qui sont 

caractérisés par un taux de méthylation plus proche du maximum d’expression constitutive 

qu’avant cette récurrence de stress.  
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Figure 9 : Lien entre méthylation et différentiel de méthylation des gènes et 

transcription 
a) niveau de transcription (axe Y) en fonction du taux de méthylation du gène (axe des X). Le 

carré vert met en évidence le taux de méthylation (+/-5%) associé au maximum d'abondance 

de transcrits (calculé à partir des 1000 transcrits les plus abondants). b) boxplot du taux de 

méthylation des gènes chez les coraux entraînés et naïfs pour : les gènes significativement 

hyper ou hypométhylés qui appartiennent au GO terme lié au stress ; l'ensemble des gènes 

montrant une hyper ou une hypométhylation significative ; tous les gènes du génome et une 

sélection aléatoire de 100 ou 300 gènes comme référence. La case verte met en évidence le 

taux de méthylation (+/-5%) associé au maximum d'abondance de transcrits (calculé à partir 

des 1000 transcrits les plus abondants). 
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Chapitre 5 : Un peu de couleur 

 Je ne développerai pas ce chapitre de façon importante mais il me semblait 

indispensable de le présenter étant donné qu’il est constitué des travaux de thèse de Pierre-

louis Stenger, le premier étudiant en thèse que j’ai officiellement encadré et ayant aujourd’hui 

soutenu. Voici un résumé des travaux entrepris et ayant conduit à la publication de trois 

articles (Stenger et al. 2019, Stenger et al. 2021a, Stenger et al. 2021b) (Annexe 11 et 12 et 

13).  

  

 Les couleurs de la coquille des mollusques ont attiré les naturalistes et les 

collectionneurs depuis des centaines d'années et de nombreux bijoux sont issus de ces 

biominéraux. L’un des plus emblématique de ces biominéraux est la perle, notamment de 

Polynésie car possédant un panel de couleur quasi infini.  Bien que cette industrie représente 

la deuxième ressource économique du pays peu de chose sont connus sur les facteurs 

contrôlant les couleurs de la perle. Ainsi, les voies moléculaires régulant la production de 

pigments et les pigments eux-mêmes restent mal décrits. Dans cette première étude, notre 

objectif était d'identifier les principaux pigments et les voies moléculaires produisant ces 

pigments chez l'huître perlière Pinctada margaritifera (Stenger et al. 2021a). Afin de 

répondre à cet objectif nous nous sommes focalisés sur les trois couleurs principales de la 

coquille interne ; le rouge, le jaune et le vert. Afin de maximiser l'homogénéité phénotypique 

des individus étudiés nous avons développé une approche où la diversité génétique était 

contrôlée, combinée à une normalisation physiologique des individus par un conditionnement 

en jardin commun. L'analyse comparative des transcriptomes (RNA-seq) de P. margaritifera 

avec différentes couleurs de coquille a révélé le rôle central de la voie de l'hème, qui est 

impliquée dans la production de pigments rouge (uroporphyrine et dérivés ; Fig. 10), jaune 

(bilirubine ; Fig. 10) et verts (biliverdine et formes de cobalamine ; Fig. 10). De plus, il a été 

démontré que les voies métaboliques du cycle de Raper-Mason et des purines produisent les 

pigments jaunes (phéomélanine et xanthine ; Fig. 10) et noirs eumélanine (Fig. 10). La 

présence de tous ces pigments dans la coquille a été validée par spectroscopie Raman. Cette 

méthode a également mis en évidence que toutes les voies et pigments identifiés sont en fait 

exprimés de manière ubiquitaire et que la couleur dominante de la coquille n’est due qu’à 

l'expression préférentielle d'une voie par rapport aux autres.  
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Figure 10 : Les voies de biosynthèse de la couleur chez l’huître :  

Les voies de biosynthèse et de dégradation de l'hème; la voie des ptérines ; la voie Raper-

Mason ;  la voie du métabolisme des purines. Les pigments potentiels sont représentés par des 

cercles colorés ; ceux ayant été validés par spectroscopie Raman ont un symbole de 

diagramme Raman. Les flèches rouges, jaunes et vertes font respectivement référence à la 

synthèse des pigments rouges, jaunes et verts. ALAS : acide aminolévuliniquesynthase; 

ALAD : acide delta-aminolévulinique déshydratase ; PBGD : porphibilinogène désaminase ; 

UROS : uroporphyrinogèneIII synthase; UROD : uroporphyrinogène décarboxylase ; CPOX : 

coproporphyrinogène oxydase ; PPOX : protoporphyrinogèneoxydase; FECH : ferrochélatase 

; HO : hème oxygénase ; BVR : biliverdine réductase ; UGT : UDP-glucuronyltransférase ; 

GTPH :GTP cyclohydrolyase I; PTS : 6-pyruvoyltétrahydroptérine/6-

carboxytétrahydroptérine synthase ; AR : aldose réductase ; AHR1 :aldéhyde réductase 1; 

SPR : sépiaptérine réductase ; HAP : phénylalanine-4-hydroxylase ; TPH : tryptophane 5-

monooxygénase ;TH : tyrosine 3-monooxygénase ; Tyrp1 : protéine liée à la tyrosinase 1 ; 

GST : glutathion-S-transférase ; XDH : xanthinedéshydrogénase.  

 

 Dans ces deuxième et troisième articles nous avons étudié si les facteurs 

environnementaux peuvent modifier l’intensité de la couleur des huîtres (Stenger et al. 2019) 

et si des mécanismes épigénétiques pouvaient expliquer ce changement (Stenger et al. 2021b). 
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Dans un premier temps nous avions montré que l’intensité de la couleur était un trait plastique 

répondant à des variations de la profondeur notamment au travers d’un assombrissement 

généralisé de la nacre à une plus grande profondeur. Afin de tester l'implication possible de 

facteurs épigénétiques dans le contrôle de la plasticité de ce trait, une expérience de variation 

de profondeur associée à une étude de méthylation de l'ADN par Whole Genome Bisulfite 

Sequencing a été réalisée. Nos résultats ont révélé à génotype constant, la présence de six 

gènes présentant des CpG méthylés de manière différentielle en réponse au changement 

environnemental. Parmi ces gènes quatre sont liés à des processus de régulations de la 

pigmentation (GART, ABCC1, MAPKAP1, GRL101), et plus particulièrement à un 

assombrissement. Fait intéressant, les gènes perlucines et MGAT1, tous deux impliqués dans 

le processus de biominéralisation (dépôt de cristaux d'aragonite et de calcite), ont également 

montré une méthylation différentielle, suggérant qu'une éventuelle différence dans 

l'organisation physique et/ou spatiale des cristaux pourrait aussi être à l’origine de cet 

assombrissement (irisation ou modification de la transparence du biominéral).  

 

Que ce soit les voies moléculaires et les pigments responsables de la couleur des 

huîtres ou encore le rôle de l’environnement et de l’épigénome dans leur variation, ces 

données sont d'intérêts pour l'industrie perlicole. En effet, des perles entièrement noires, ou à 

l’inverse de perles les plus pâles et pastel possible ont une valeur marchande plus élevée selon 

le marché économique considéré. Par ailleurs, une meilleure connaissance des mécanismes 

régulant la couleur des perles est aussi un premier pas vers l'amélioration assistée par 

marqueur. 
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Chapitre 6 : Projet de recherche 

Comme signalé en introduction, l'Anthropocène est la période géologique actuelle au cours de 

laquelle les activités humaines sont les principaux moteurs des changements géologiques et 

écosystémiques à l'échelle du globe. Les profonds changements environnementaux qui la 

caractérise s'accélèrent depuis la révolution industrielle et s’imposent à une vitesse sans 

précédent à toutes les espèces contemporaines. La recherche que je souhaite développer dans 

les années à venir se concentrera sur ces changements rapides ayant lieux à l’échelle de la 

durée de vie de l'individu ou à celle d'un petit nombre de générations. Mes objectifs généraux 

seront: i) de comprendre les réponses adaptatives rapides (sensu lato) des populations 

naturelles à ces changements environnementaux; et ii) d’utiliser ses connaissances pour 

développer de nouveaux outils de gestion des problématiques sociétales adossées à ces 

phénomènes. 

Ces recherches seront développées aussi bien en populations naturelles qu’en milieu 

contrôlé. C’est au travers de collaborations au sein du laboratoire IHPE mais aussi nationales 

et internationales que j’ambitionne d’étudier les modifications pouvant être déclenchées par 

ces changements environnementaux et permettant des adaptations rapides : variations 

génomiques (mutations, variations du nombre de copies, introgression, etc.), variations 

épigénomiques (modifications des histones, méthylation, etc.) et variations fonctionnelles du 

microbiote au sein des holobiontes.  

Ces questionnements seront abordés au sein de deux modèles biologiques 

complémentaires, les coraux Scléractiniaires face au réchauffement climatique et l’huître de 

bouche Crassostrea gigas face à l’émergence de pathogènes. 
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A. Signature d’Adaptation et d’acclimatation rapide au réchauffement 

climatique chez les coraux : Vers une gestion améliorée de l’Ecosystème (Projet SAVE 

financement AFD 2021-2025 200k€) 

 

Contexte et problématique 

Pour s’adapter rapidement au réchauffement climatique en cours les coraux 

Scléractiniaires peuvent bénéficier d’une large diversité de mécanisme. Bien qu’apparemment 

limités, des phénomènes de sauvetage génétique peuvent venir enrichir en allèle de 

thermotolérance des populations thermosensibles (Matz et al. 2018). Les coraux peuvent 

également bénéficier d’une modification de leur contenu en symbiote au profit de 

zooxanthelle plus thermotolérante (Buddemeier et al. 2004, Chakravarti et al. 2017). La 

variabilité génétique intra-coloniale, qu’elle soit d’origine chimérique (cohabitation de 

plusieurs génotypes au sein d’une colonie) ou mosaïque (genèse de diversité génétique par 

mutation somatique au sein de la colonie) peut également entrer en jeux (Van Oppen et al. 

2012, Rinkevich 2019). Pour finir des modifications adaptatives de l’épigénome pourraient 

conduire à l’expression de phénotype plus thermotolérant (Torda et al. 2017).  Identifier et 

comprendre ces processus adaptatifs permettraient le développement de biomarqueurs 

d’adaptation permettant de mieux assister la gestion des écosystèmes et la biologie de la 

conservation (Rey et al. 2019). 

En plus de constituer un trésor de biodiversité les récifs coralliens fournissent des 

services écosystémiques essentiels à de nombreux pays. Ainsi, des actions de gestion des 

écosystèmes ont été entrepris depuis de nombreuses années et visent directement (restauration 

des récifs par évolution assistée ou non (van Oppen et al. 2015)) ou indirectement (aires 

marines protégées (Hoegh-Guldberg et al. 2018)) à améliorer les capacités de tolérance 

thermique et de résilience des coraux. Cependant, quelle que soit la stratégie à laquelle on 

s'adresse, plusieurs questions restent sans réponse : i) quelle est la répartition spatiale des 

coraux thermotolérants ? ; ii) dans quelle mesure sont-ils thermotolérants ? ; iii) quels sont les 

mécanismes qui sous-tendent cette thermotolérance (Mumby et al. 2011) ?. Même si ces 

mécanismes sont examinés attentivement depuis plusieurs années, les déterminants 

moléculaires de l'hôte codant pour la tolérance thermique sont encore largement méconnus. Il 

est donc impossible de distinguer les populations thermotolérantes des autres avec un niveau 

de confiance élevée. Pour contourner ce manque, des approches corrélatives basées sur le 

suivi des températures passées et l’historique des blanchissements sont classiquement utilisées 

(Fig. 11A) mais peuvent inférer des hypothèses erronées conduisant à la protection de 
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populations mal adaptées (Fig. 11B). À titre d'exemple, avant le blanchissement mondial de 

2016, les coraux de Nouvelle-Calédonie étaient considérés par beaucoup comme 

thermotolérants puisqu' aucun blanchissement n'y avait été signalé. En réalité, les facteurs 

d'atténuations locaux qui sont habituellement présents pendant la saison chaude étaient 

absents en 2016 ce qui a conduit à un blanchissement de plus de 80% des coraux (Adjeroud et 

al. 2009). Le développement de biomarqueurs fonctionnels d’acclimatation et ou d’adaptation 

apparait donc comme crucial pour mieux identifier les entités fonctionnelles qui doivent être 

prises en compte pour améliorer les stratégies de gestion et de conservation actuelles (Fig. 

11C et D). 

 

 

 Figure 11 : Biomarqueurs d’adaptation/acclimatation des coraux et gestion de 

l’écosystème. Les méthodes actuelles de cartographie de la thermotolérance des coraux et 

donc en partie de la gestion des récifs sont essentiellement basées sur des approches 

corrélatives (B). Ces approches peuvent conduire à l’identification erronée de zones 

hébergeant des populations mal adaptées ce qui pourrait être évité grâce à l’emploi de 

biomarqueurs (B). Cette nouvelle cartographie permettrait une optimisation des pratiques de 

gestions que ce soit pour le design d’aires marines protégées (C) ou des approches de 

restauration (D). 

 

Objectifs 

L'objectif principal de ce projet sera donc d'identifier des variations génétiques ou de 

méthylation de l'ADN spécifiquement associés au corail thermotolérant pour aider à la gestion 

et à la conservation des écosystèmes. 
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Afin d’atteindre cet objectif je propose d’étudier les populations naturelles de coraux 

dans différentes zones géographiques et à différentes échelles de temps (de l'échelle 

saisonnière au siècle). Deux espèces appartenant à des groupes fonctionnels distincts et 

présentant des intérêts complémentaires pour la gestion des écosystèmes seront utilisées ; 

Pocillopora acuta, espèce compétitive mais sensible au stress, et Porites lobata espèce à 

croissance lente mais tolérante au stress (Darling et al. 2019). La première aura une réponse 

basée sur la plasticité et permettra d'explorer la variation transcriptomique en lien avec la 

variation génétique et épigénétique à une échelle temporelle courte. La seconde aura une 

réponse basée sur la robustesse et permettra d'étudier les modifications épigénétiques et 

génétiques mises en œuvre à plus long terme (étude paléoépigénomique, variation décennale : 

Fig. 11). Ces colonies proviendront de trois zones génétiquement connectées (Adjeroud et al. 

2014) mais caractérisées par des histoires de stress thermique contrastées ; Polynésie française 

(stress récurrent (Adjeroud et al. 2009)), Fiji (stress récurrents) et Nouvelle-Calédonie (stress 

rare (Adjeroud et al. 2019)). Dans les environnements où les stress sont récurrents et donc 

prévisibles, nous nous attendons à ce que des changements soient localisés spécifiquement 

dans ou proches des gènes de réponse au stress (gènes induits par l'environnement, stress 

prévisible). Dans l’environnement non stressant, nous nous attendons à des variations 

développementales stochastiques liées à une stratégie de betedging permettant l'exploration 

phénotypique en réponse à un stress rare (imprévisible). 

 

Méthodologies 

Échantillonnage et caractérisation environnementale  

P. acuta et P. lobata sont des espèces ubiquistes trouvées dans les récifs frangeants et 

les lagons de l'Indo-Pacifique. Nous nous concentrerons sur 3 sites et affichant différents 

niveaux de pression anthropique en Polynésie Française aux Fiji et en Nouvelle-Calédonie. P. 

acuta et P. lobata seront échantillonnés sur le même site. Pour l'étude d'(épi)génomique des 

populations, 60 colonies génétiquement distinctes de P. acuta seront échantillonnées par site 

pendant deux années successives ; à la fin de la saison estivale et hivernale (n 

individu=540*4). Ce plan d'échantillonnage permettra de démêler la variabilité saisonnière de 

la diversité adaptative. Pour l'étude paléoépigénétique, trois carottes de P. lobata seront 

échantillonnées sur chaque site (n individu=27). Ces prélèvements permettront de cibler les 

changements (épi)génétiques intervenant dans le temps (échelle de l'année sur 100 ans) et 

chez un même individu (n années=20 incluant le tissu vivant correspondant à l'année de 

prélèvement). Ces carottes seront également utilisées pour caractériser l'histoire thermique 
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passée de chaque site par des approches de paléo reconstruction basées sur les signatures de 

δ18O, δ13C et le rapport Sr/Ca et Li/Mg (Wu et al. 2018) 

 

Thermotolérance et phénotype moléculaire 

Afin de pouvoir associer le phénotype à l'histoire thermique des individus et aux 

variations (épi)génétiques, le phénotype moléculaire (transcriptome) et la thermotolérance de 

chaque colonie seront évalués expérimentalement en condition contrôlée et selon les 

protocoles de stress validés antérieurement (Brener-Raffalli et al. 2018). Pour la 

caractérisation du phénotype moléculaire (analyse Quant-seq) les prélèvements seront 

effectués à la fermeture des polypes (Brener-Raffalli et al. 2018) tandis que pour la 

quantification de la thermotolérance, les échantillons seront exposés au stress jusqu'à la mort 

ce qui permettra un suivi de l’apparition successive du blanchissement, des mortalités 

partielles puis totales (Vidal-Dupiol et al. submitted). 

 

Caractérisation (epi)génétique 

 Parmi les porteurs d'informations épigénétiques, nous nous concentrerons sur la 

méthylation de l'ADN qui est connue pour être impliquée dans la réponse des coraux aux 

changements environnementaux (Dixon et al. 2018, Liew et al. 2018). C'est aussi le seul 

porteur qui peut être étudié à l'aide d'ADN ancien. Pour P. acuta et P. lobata, une méthode 

récente basée sur la conversion enzymatique des cytosines sera utilisée.  Pour P. lobata, une 

approche par CT SCAN 3D permettra dans un premier temps d’identifier les périodes d'intérêt 

qui seront ensuite échantillonnées sous guidage CT SCAN.  

 

Bioinformatique et biostatistique  

Le génome de référence de P. acuta a été récemment assemblé et annoté (Vidal-

Dupiol et al. 2019). Pour P. lobata, le génome de référence est en cours d’assemblage et 

d'annotation. Les approches de bioinformatique tels que le contrôle qualité des reads et leur 

filtration, l'analyse différentielle de l'expression des gènes, l'enrichissement des fonctions 

biologiques, le méthylation calling et l’analyse des différentiels de méthylation, le SNP 

calling l’analyse du nombre de copies et l'appel de variant sont des outils disponibles et 

maitrisés au laboratoire. Une fois les matrices de thermotolérance, de transcriptomique, de 

diversité génétique et épigénétique construites, nous pourrons utiliser différentes méthodes de 

détection des signatures d’adaptation. Cela comprendra par exemple des approches telles que 

la détection de QTL d’expression (Kliebenstein 2009), la détection de QTL par des modèles 
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linéaires mixtes (Wang et al. 1999) ou encore celle de methQTL (Cortijo et al. 2014). Des 

approches populationnelles de type GWAS et EWAS seront également envisagées (Korte and 

Farlow 2013, Flanagan 2015). 

 

Validation de la signature identifiée 

Une fois les signatures d'acclimatation ou d’adaptation identifiées, elles seront 

validées à l'aide d'(épi)génotypage ciblé et de reconstruction d'historique thermique par 

télédétection. Cette validation se fera sur P. acuta sur une large collection d'échantillon déjà 

disponible et couvrant plusieurs régions de l'océan Indo/Pacifique (déjà disponible Polynésie 

française, Nouvelle-Calédonie, La Réunion, Madagascar, Mayotte, Djibouti, Maurice, Oman, 

archipel  des Ryukyu).  
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B. Signature génétique et epigénétique d’adaptation rapide au virus OsHv1 chez l’huitre 

creuse Crassostrea gigas : vers une gestion des maladies en ostréiculture (Projets GT 

huitre financement Ifremer 2020-2025 200k€ et GestInnov financement FEAMP 2021-

2023 600k€) 

 

Contexte et problématique  

Les interactions hôtes pathogènes sont caractérisées par une très forte dynamique 

coévolutive au travers de laquelle les deux protagonistes s’infligent mutuellement de fortes 

pressions sélectives. Ainsi, les populations de pathogènes vont au gré de la sélection naturelle 

acquérir de nouveaux mécanismes leur permettant de contrer les stratégies de défenses des 

hôtes qui subissent elles-mêmes de perpétuelles évolutions. Parmi les mécanismes en jeu, 

seuls ceux qui étaient codés par le génome ont très longtemps été considérés. Des études 

récentes ont montré que cette vision devait évoluer et que l’épigénotype devait également être 

pris en compte au même titre que le génotype comme un moteur de la variation phénotypique 

(Deng et al. 2017). Ainsi, il faut désormais considérer que le phénotype de l’hôte, codé par le 

génotype et l’épigénotype (sous influence environnementale), est le matériel sur lequel la 

sélection par le pathogène agit (et vice-versa) et qui sera transmis à la descendance (Cosseau 

et al. 2010). Des études récentes menées en milieu contrôlé ont pris en compte les facteurs 

génétiques et épigénétiques ; elles ont pu expliquer des phénomènes jusqu’alors incompris, 

notamment chez les invertébrés, comme l’induction d’une résistance au cours de la vie d’un 

génotype initialement sensible puis, la transmission de ce trait aux générations suivantes 

(priming/shaping transgénérationnel ; (Galindo-Villegas et al. 2012, Mukherjee et al. 2017)). 

L’implication de la combinaison de ces mécanismes génétiques/épigénétiques doit maintenant 

être appréhendée en populations naturelles afin d’en déterminer la validité dans un contexte 

écologique. Ceci représente un prérequis nécessaire pour déterminer l’importance du couple 

génétique/épigénétique dans l’adaptabilité des espèces et les émergences de maladies, un 

phénomène de plus en plus fréquent et problématique à l’aire anthropocène (Harvell et al. 

1999).  

Pour appréhender ces questionnements le phénomène du POMS (Pacific Oyster 

Mortality Syndrom) apparait comme particulièrement adapté et pourrait s’apparenter à une 

expérience d’évolution expérimentale grandeur nature et en temps réel.  En effet, depuis 2008, 

des évènements de mortalité massive (jusqu’à  80% de mortalité) de juvéniles d’huître creuse,  

Crassostrea gigas,  sont observés annuellement dans les bassins de production français. 

L’accroissement de ces mortalités a été corrélé à l’émergence en 2008 d’un variant du virus 

Ostreid Herpes-1 (OsHV-1) nommé µvar, lequel est systématiquement associé aux huîtres 
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lors des épisodes de mortalité massive (Segarra et al. 2010). De façon intéressante, il est 

possible d’accéder à des populations d’huîtres sauvages soumises à des pressions de sélection 

variable et donc présentant des phénotypes de résistance contrastée. Des populations issues de 

zones proches des grands bassins de production ostréicole surdensitaire présentent une 

résistance élevée alors que des populations recrutées loin de ces zones présentent des 

phénotypes très largement sensibles. Il a ainsi été possible dans le cadre de l’ANR 

DECIPHER de produire des familles 100% sensibles à 100% résistantes grâce à des 

croisements biparentaux d’individus sauvages échantillonnés dans de telles zones aussi bien 

en Atlantique qu’en Méditerranée (de Lorgeril et al. 2018).  

Le POMS, est une maladie d'étiologie complexe. Récemment, notre laboratoire a 

développé une approche holistique pour en caractériser la pathogenèse. Cette étude a 

démontré que cette maladie est polymicrobienne. Le processus débute par une infection virale 

causée par l’herpès virus OsHV-1 µvar. Cette infection touchant en partie les cellules 

immunitaires de l’huître induit l’immuno-dépression de l’hôte ouvrant la voie à une infection 

bactérienne secondaire conduisant à la mort par septicémie (de Lorgeril et al. 2018). Dans 

cette même étude nous avons démontré qu’au niveau du phénotype moléculaire les familles 

d'huîtres résistantes développaient une réponse antivirale plus rapide et plus intense que les 

sensibles (de Lorgeril et al. 2018). Par ailleurs, le niveau de transcription basale de certains 

gènes semble pouvoir prédire la résistance ou la sensibilité d’un individu (Rosa et al. 2012, 

Azéma et al. 2015, de Lorgeril et al. 2018, de Lorgeril et al. 2020).  

Si cette maladie est polymicrobienne, les déterminants de la résistance sont eux aussi 

multifactoriels (Fig. 12). Certains sont directement associés à l’huître et des études de 

génétique quantitative ont montré que la résistance est un trait héritable (Azéma et al. 2017), 

reposant en partie sur des bases génétiques (Fig. 3a), associée à l’identification de QTL 

(Sauvage et al. 2010, Gutierrez et al. 2018). D’autres études, en lien avec le microbiote, 

montrent que certains microorganismes (et notamment une espèce de cyanobactérie) sont 

spécifiquement associés aux huîtres résistantes ou sensibles et peuvent être utilisés comme 

prédicteurs des mortalités (Clerissi et al. 2020). De façon intéressante, une exposition au cours 

du développement embryonnaire à une flore microbienne diversifiée permet d’améliorer le 

taux de résistance de la cohorte exposée de 50% (Fig. 3b) grâce à un effet immuno-

modulateur (Fallet 2019). Ce trait phénotypique étant transmis transgénérationnellement cela 

suggère l’implication de base épigénétique (Fig 3c) (Fallet 2019). Cette dernière hypothèse a 

récemment été renforcée en milieu naturel où des populations sauvages d’huîtres 

génétiquement non différenciées présentaient des contrastes de résistance importants bien que 
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séparées de seulement quelques centaines de mètres (Fig. 3d, (Khamo Gawra Gawra et al. 

2020)).   

 

Objectifs 

L’ensemble de ces résultats met en évidence que la résistance des huîtres à OsHV-1 

µvar repose sur plusieurs mécanismes moléculaires héréditaires et non-exclusifs impliquant 

des bases génétiques et non-génétiques (épigénétiques et microbiote). L’objectif de ce projet 

est de les identifier afin de permettre le développement d’une sélection assistée par marqueur 

où des conditionnements environnementaux inducteurs des modifications épigénétiques 

propres à la résistance (Yáñez et al. 2014, Gavery and Roberts 2017, Eirin-Lopez and Putnam 

2019). 

 

Méthodologie 

Echantillonnage des populations d’huître et d’isolat d’OsHV-1µvar 

L’objectif de cet échantillonnage est d’obtenir le matériel biologique (huîtres creuses, 

virus OsHV-1µvar) ayant été confronté à un historique environnemental contrasté et 

présentant des phénotypes contrastés.  

Des populations d’huîtres sauvages seront échantillonnées dans 5 bassins de 

production (Bretagne, Marennes-Oléron, Bassin d’Arcachon, étang de Leucate, étang de 

Thau). Au sein de ces bassins, deux populations (une issue de zones à forte pression 

infectieuse, une exempte de maladie) seront échantillonnées. Les huîtres adultes prélevées 

seront utilisées pour effectuer le plan de croisement présenté ci-dessous.  

Sur chacun des sites exposés aux pressions infectieuses, deux lots de 1000 huîtres 

specific pathogen free seront déployés. L’un en amont du déclenchement des mortalités afin 

de quantifier la pression infectieuse opérée et l’autre au moment des maladies pour « capter et 

cryoconserver » les populations virales vivant en sympathie avec les populations d’huîtres 

échantillonnées. Les populations virales seront isolées à partir d’huîtres moribondes collectées 

sur les différents sites.  

 

Production des lots/populations 

Pour chaque bassin de production, et chaque population prélevée, des croisements 

intra-populations seront réalisés (10 males croisé avec 10 femelles). Deux lignées résistantes 

ROsHV1 et ROsHV1Va seront également produites pour servir de témoin, ainsi qu’une lignée 

n’ayant jamais été confrontée à OsHV-1µvar (conservée en zone biosécurisée depuis 2007). 
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Tous les parents utilisés seront sacrifiés après la reproduction afin de permettre la 

caractérisation du patrimoine potentiellement transmis à leurs descendants (génétique, 

épigénétique, microbien).  

 

Infection expérimentale en interaction allopatrique et sympatrique 

Cette tâche a pour objectif de caractériser de façon standardisée la résistance des hôtes 

dans le cas d’interactions sympatriques (hôte et virus/bactérie issus de la même localisation 

géographique) et allopatriques (hôte et virus/bactérie issus de localisations géographiques 

différentes). Cette expérimentation produira également les échantillons qui seront utilisés pour 

la caractérisation des phénotypes moléculaires ((méta)transcriptome) de résistance et de leurs 

déterminants (génétique / épigénétique / microbiotique). Le design expérimental est basé sur 

un plan d’interaction complet permettant d’exposer tous les lots produits à tous les isolats 

viraux échantillonnés. Deux types d’échantillonnage seront menés : i) des échantillonnages au 

cours de l’infection de façon à avoir accès à la réponse des hôtes et aux processus infectieux ; 

ii) un échantillonnage en point final, juste avant la mort pour les individus sensibles et en fin 

d’expérience pour les résistants afin de pouvoir associer phénotypes de résistance et 

déterminants moléculaires (génétique/épigénétique/microbiotique). 

 

Phénotypages moléculaires 

La caractérisation du phénotype moléculaire en condition « naïve » et au cours de la 

réponse immunitaire des hôtes (temps précoces) sera menée par des approches RNAseq (SE 

75 pb 25M reads/échantillons) sur 320 échantillons (160 individus naïfs et 160 individus 6h 

après exposition, 6 réplicas par lot). Elle permettra de quantifier l’expression des gènes de 

l’huître.  

 

(Epi)génotypage  

La caractérisation du génotype et de l’épigénotype des huîtres d’intérêt sera faite par 

une approche de séquençage de l’ADN sur lesquelles les cytosines non méthylées auront été 

converties enzymatiquement.   

 

Bioinformatique et biostatistique 

Différentes versions du génome de l’huitre creuse sont disponibles et présentent des 

qualité d’assemblage avec un ancrage chromosomique (Peñaloza et al. 2021). Les approches 

de bioinformatique telles que le contrôle qualité  des reads et leur filtration, l'analyse 
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différentielle de l'expression des gènes, l'enrichissement des fonctions biologiques, le 

méthylation calling et l’analyse des différentiels de méthylation, le SNP calling l’analyse du 

nombre de copies et l'appel de variant sont des outils disponibles au laboratoire. Une fois les 

matrices de thermotolérance, de transcriptomique, de diversité génétique et épigénétique 

construites nous pourrons utiliser différentes méthodes de détection des signatures 

d’adaptation. Cela comprendra par exemple des approches telles que la détection de QTL 

d’expression (Kliebenstein 2009), la détection de QTL par des modèles linéaires mixtes 

(Wang et al. 1999) ou encore celle de methQTL (Cortijo et al. 2014). Nous pourrons prendre 

en compte la structure du lot en utilisant des modèles de type nested GLM. Des approches 

populationnelles de type GWAS et EWAS seront également envisagées (Korte and Farlow 

2013, Flanagan 2015). 
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Genes Related to Ion-Transport and Energy Production
Are Upregulated in Response to CO2-Driven pH Decrease
in Corals: New Insights from Transcriptome Analysis
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Abstract

Since the preindustrial era, the average surface ocean pH has declined by 0.1 pH units and is predicted to decline by an
additional 0.3 units by the year 2100. Although subtle, this decreasing pH has profound effects on the seawater saturation
state of carbonate minerals and is thus predicted to impact on calcifying organisms. Among these are the scleractinian
corals, which are the main builders of tropical coral reefs. Several recent studies have evaluated the physiological impact of
low pH, particularly in relation to coral growth and calcification. However, very few studies have focused on the impact of
low pH at the global molecular level. In this context we investigated global transcriptomic modifications in a scleractinian
coral (Pocillopora damicornis) exposed to pH 7.4 compared to pH 8.1during a 3-week period. The RNAseq approach shows
that 16% of our transcriptome was affected by the treatment with 6% of upregulations and 10% of downregulations. A
more detailed analysis suggests that the downregulations are less coordinated than the upregulations and allowed the
identification of several biological functions of interest. In order to better understand the links between these functions and
the pH, transcript abundance of 48 candidate genes was quantified by q-RT-PCR (corals exposed at pH 7.2 and 7.8 for
3 weeks). The combined results of these two approaches suggest that pH$7.4 induces an upregulation of genes coding for
proteins involved in calcium and carbonate transport, conversion of CO2 into HCO3

2 and organic matrix that may sustain
calcification. Concomitantly, genes coding for heterotrophic and autotrophic related proteins are upregulated. This can
reflect that low pH may increase the coral energy requirements, leading to an increase of energetic metabolism with the
mobilization of energy reserves. In addition, the uncoordinated downregulations measured can reflect a general trade-off
mechanism that may enable energy reallocation.
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Introduction

Coral reefs are key ecosystems characterized by a high level of

biodiversity, ecological complexity and primary productivity.

Reef-building corals are key species in coral reefs, providing

physical and biological foundations for the ecosystem. The ability

of corals to build reefs in oligotrophic tropical oceans is mainly

explained by the mutualistic association they form with zooxan-

thellae (photosynthetic dinoflagellates of the genus Symbiodinium),

which produce autotrophically most of the energy required for the

calcification process [1].

Global climate change is impacting on coral reefs, with

approximately 19% of reefs worldwide being permanently

degraded, 15% showing symptoms of imminent collapse, and

another 20% at risk of becoming critically affected in the next few

decades [2]. This alarming level of reef degradation is mainly due

to an increase in frequency and intensity of natural and

anthropogenic disturbances affecting reefs [3]. Among, these

disturbances is ocean pH decrease, also termed ‘‘ocean acidifica-

tion’’ [4,5].

Several experimental studies have shown that low pH decreases

the net calcification rate and skeletal growth of various coral

species [6–15]. However, in other studies no effects on gross

calcification (or an increase) have been reported [16–18]. In

ecosystems naturally subject to low pH conditions (e.g. CO2 vents),

coral net calcification has been reported to not decrease, or to

decrease only slightly [19,20], but at the ecosystem level low pH

induces marked community changes [19]. In addition to its impact

on calcification rates, low pH has been shown to: (i) modify the

composition, size, shape and orientation of aragonite crystals in

primary polyps [7]; and (ii) increase the coral tissue biomass

[11,21]. Contradictory findings have been reported in relation to

the effects of low pH on the symbiont component of the coral

holobiont. These include findings of a decrease in the density of
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zooxanthellae [17,22], and effects on their chlorophyll concentra-

tion [11] and photosynthetic efficiency [9]. On the other hand,

these results have been challenged in recent studies [9,14,16]. To

date only 2 recent works have explored the transcriptomic

response of corals exposed to low pH: a whole transcriptomic

analysis on early life history stages [23] and a cDNA microarrays

analysis on adults [17]. Both of these studies were performed on

the coral Acropora millepora which phylogenetically belongs to the

coral ‘‘complex’’ clade which has a less heavily calcified skeletons,

and a more porous construction of corallite walls than corals

belonging to the ‘‘robust’’ clade [24,25].

The aim of the present study was to initiate a whole-

transcriptome analysis in the adult scleractinian tropical coral

Pocillopora damicornis exposed to low pH. Such whole-transcrip-

tome analysis has already successfully been used in studies on the

impact of global climate change on coastal organisms [23,26–28].

It is also an interesting prerequisite for studies that will target

specific biological functions or phenotypic plasticity across

populations facing different pH conditions. Finally, RNAseq

experiments offer the possibility to highlight unexpected physi-

ological pathways. In the present study we choose to work on the

scleractinian tropical coral P. damicornis for several reasons: i) it is

a major reef-building coral widely distributed in the Indo-Pacific

ocean [29]; ii) it is naturally confronted to diverse values of ocean

pH, ranging from 7.8 in the particular case of volcanic CO2

vents, to 7.9–8.0 in the Eastern tropical Pacific and to 8.1 in

other locations [19,30]; iii) it is known to be highly sensitive to a

wide range of natural and anthropogenic disturbances [31–33];

iv) it belongs to the ‘‘robust’’ clade which has not yet been

studied by transcriptomic approaches [24,25]. This ‘‘robust’’

clade is characterized by a highly calcified and low porous

skeleton compared to corals belonging to the ‘‘complex’’ clade.

Taking into account the impact of low pH on calcifying

organisms, these last characteristics can lead to different

responses to low pH conditions between clades. To address our

aims we first assembled the transcriptomes of P. damicornis using

the result of several RNAseq experiments. In order to maximize

the amplitude of the transcriptomic response, an exposure of

three weeks to an extreme value of today (volcanic CO2 vents) or

near future natural variability (lower value on the daily variation

scale) of pH (7.4) was used and the transcriptome obtained was

compared to the control transcriptome (nubbins maintained for

three weeks at a current seawater pH of 8.1). After the

identification of the biological functions of interest responding

to this low pH, a candidate gene approach (by q-RT-PCR) was

performed on mRNA from nubbins exposed to a predicted pH

of 7.8 and to a very low pH of 7.2 (3 weeks of exposure).

Methods

Coral collection, maintenance, and experimental stress
The Pocillopora damicornis (Linnaeus, 1758) isolate used in this

study was collected in Lombok, Indonesia (CITES Management

Authority, CITES number 06832/VI/SATS/LN/2001-E; Direc-

tion de l’Environnement, CITES number 06832/VI/SATS/LN/

2001-I). The site of collection corresponds to an usual fringing-reef

subjected to the usual day/night pH variation (8.3/7.85) observed

on such reefs [34,35]. P. damicornis colonies were then maintained

since the year 2001 in an open water aquarium system where pH

fluctuates between day and night due to photosynthesis and

respiration between maxima and minima values of 8.3 and 7.9

respectively for day and night. For experiments, coral explants

(3 cm height, 3 cm diameter) from the same parent colony were

left to allow tissues to grow over skeleton (recover) for a period of 1

month prior to use in experiments.

Following recovery, coral nubbins were incubated during 3

weeks into experimental tanks. Temperature (2560.5uC) was

kept constant in each tank using heaters connected to electronic

controllers (IKS, Karlsbad, Germany), and seawater was mixed

using 2 submersible pumps. Corals received a constant saturating

irradiance of 175610 mmol photons m22 s21 (photoperiod was

12 h:12 h light/dark) using HQI-10000K metal halide lamps

(BLV-Nepturion). They were fed twice a week with Artemia salina

nauplii in order to reach a natural heterotrophic rate. Tanks,

pumps, sensors and electrodes were rigorously cleaned every

week to prevent the growth of epiphytic algae and fouling

communities or the accumulation of detritus. Water renewal rate

in each tank was 60% per hour (continuous water flow).

Carbonate chemistry was manipulated in 3 of 4 tanks by

bubbling with CO2 to reduce pH to target values and the fourth

tank (control tank) was not bubbled with CO2 (see values below).

pH electrodes and temperature sensors installed in each tank

were connected to a pH-stat system (IKS, Karlsbad) that

continuously monitored pH (calibrated to NBS scale), tempera-

ture and controlled CO2 bubbling. On a daily basis, additional

pH checks were carried with a Plastogel-Ponsel pH probe

(Ponsel), calibrated to pH total scale (pHT). Moreover biweekly

pHT measurements were made using the indicator dye m-cresol

purple (mCP Acros 199250050) adapted from Dickson et al. [36];

the absorbance was measured using spectrophotometer (UVmc2,

Safas, Monaco). According to these results, the pH-stat system

was adjusted. The control tank was maintained at ambient pHT:

8.0760.07 (396 matm pCO2), the other tanks at pHT:

7.7560.12, (856 matm pCO2); pHT: 7.4260.21 (2181 matm

pCO2); pHT: 7.1960.18 (3880 matm pCO2). For easier reading,

throughout the manuscript, these four values of pHT will be

respectively indicated as pH 8.1 (control tank), pH 7.8, pH 7.4

and pH 7.2. After 3 weeks of exposure, 3 nubbins in each

treatment tank were sampled at the same time and stored in

liquid nitrogen until analyzed.

Water samples were collected in scintillation vials (Wheaton)

and stored refrigerated no more than 1 week prior to measure-

ment. Biweekly total alkalinity (TA) was measured via titration

with 0.01 N HCl containing 40.7 g NaCl l21 using a Metrohm

Titrando 888 dosimat controlled by Tiamo software to perform

automated normalized Gran titrations of 1 ml samples. For each

sample run, certified seawater reference material supplied by the

lab of A.G. Dickson (Scripps Institution of Oceanography) was

used to check quality of measurements.

Parameters of carbonate seawater chemistry were calculated

from pHT, mean AT, temperature, and salinity using the free

access CO2 Systat package [37] using constants from Mehrbach

et al. [38] as refit by Dickson and Millero [39]. Parameters of

carbonate seawater chemistry are given in Table 1 and 2.

cDNA library construction and high-throughput
sequencing

We assembled a transcriptome de novo from 80-nucleotide

paired-end short sequence reads (SSRs) based on 6 lanes of

Illumina sequencing. To maximize the coverage of potential

transcriptomes, the cDNA from corals exposed to various

environmental conditions (pH 7.4 and its dedicated control (see

above), thermal stress, bacterial challenge, bacterial infection and a

dedicated control for these last conditions [40]) were sequenced

(one illumina lane per condition). Despite the recent publication of

a reference transcriptome for P. damicornis [41] we preferred to

assemble de novo a reference transcriptome with the SSRs
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generated by our RNAseq approach rather than map our reads on

the one previously published. Indeed, this reference transcriptome

(Roche 454 data) was obtained from Hawaiian P. damicornis, a

population that is geographically very distant from the one we

studied (Lombok, Indonesia). Such a distance may lead to a high

number of single nucleotide polymorphisms that can skew the

mapping step. In addition, the Hawaiian study did not use

specimens exposed to low pH, thatpH that could lead to the

absence of transcripts or spliced transcripts specifically expressed

under such environmental condition.

Total RNA from 3 nubbins per condition was extracted,

purified using TRIzol reagent (Invitrogen), and pooled together

(one pool per condition) to reach a sufficient amount of biological

material for the RNAseq procedure, as described previously [42].

A cDNA library was subsequently constructed following a

published protocol [43]. A minimum of 1 mg of cDNA was used

to generate each of the paired-end Illumina sequencing libraries.

The libraries were prepared using Illumina adapter and PCR

primers according to previously published protocols [44,45].

Libraries with an average insert size of 400–500 bp were isolated

and the concentration was adjusted to 10 nM. The samples (7 pM

per sample) were loaded into separate channels of an Illumina

GAIIx sequencer, and sequenced at the Oregon State University

Center for Genome Research and Biocomputing.

Reference transcriptome assembly and annotation
The SSRs obtained were processed using an Illumina pipeline

(RTA1.6_CASAVA1.6), and SSRs from ‘sequence.txt’ files were

filtered to select only those SSRs that matched high quality

standards. Velvet software version 1.1.04 was subsequently used,

evoking velveth with parameters [k-mer] – fasta – shortPaired, and

velvetg with parameter -read_trkg yes [46]. The k-mer value was

tested between 31 and 61 and optimized using a subset of data for

maximum size of longest contig, average contig length, contig

number, n50 value and total transcriptome length. Optima were

obtained at k-mer 55 and 57, and we decided for k-mer 55 based

on the higher number of included reads. Using the above

parameters, 45,596,723 of 131,859,606 SSRs were incorporated

into the assembly, producing 102,571 contigs. These served as the

input for the de novo transcriptome assembler software Oases 0.1.21

[47], using the input parameter -ins_length 400 and default parameters

-cov_cutoff 3 -min_pair_cov 4 -paired_cutoff 0.1 and with or without

-scaffolding. This assembly generated 84,511 contigs. The scaffold-

ing had no effect. Since oases 0.1.x was known to generate a

number of exactly identical sequences (duplicates), a reassembly

was performed using TIGR assembler [48] based on the default

parameters in the original run_TA script (ftp://ftp.jcvi.org/pub/

software/assembler/), which reduced the number of contigs to

72,924. The remaining exact duplicates and reverse complement

exact duplicates were removed using prinseq-lite.pl (http://prinseq.

sourceforge.net; parameter -derep 14), yielding a total of 72,890

transcript contigs.

Functional annotation of this reference transcriptome was

performed using Blast2GO version 2.4.2 [49], which enabled a

semi-automated functional annotation of all contigs using a set of

similarity search tools. The default parameters was used and

included: i) an initial annotation with BLASTX (against the

nonredundant NCBI database; e-value at 1610–3); ii) a protein

domain search using InterProscan; iii) an enzyme annotation using

the Kyoto Encyclopedia of Genes and Genomes (KEGG); and iv)

assignment of a Gene Ontology term (GO; http://www.

geneontology.org/).

The taxonomic assignment of contigs (sequences from the coral

host or zooxanthellae symbiont) were predicted using 3 approach-

es: i) top hit species from the BLASTX results (the species with the

best/first sequence alignment for a given BLASTX result); ii) the

percentage of GC bases, GC content of corals is approximately

42%, and 54% for zooxanthellae [50]; and iii) species specific

sequence signatures based on CLaMS analysis [51].

Differential gene expression analysis
To assess changes in gene expression regulated by low pH,

SSRs from both low pH and control libraries were mapped against

the reference transcriptome and counted using BWA [52].

Because RNAseq data are functions of both the molar concen-

tration and the transcript length, the results of the mapping step

were corrected and expressed as reads per kilobase per million

mapped reads (RPKM; [53]). This enabled comparison of SSRs

counts between transcripts and from samples derived from

differing conditions [53]. To identify significantly different gene

expression among conditions, the MARS method (MA plot-based

methods using a random sampling model) of the R package in

DEGseq was used [54]. Differences in transcripts levels between

low pH and control conditions were considered statistically

significant at p,0.0001.

q-RT-PCR
Quantitative real-time PCR (q-RT-PCR) was used to validate

expression profiles obtained from the MARS DEGseq analysis of

the RNAseq data [27]. It was also used to measure expression

levels of selected 48 candidate genes in P. damicornis subjected to

complementary pH conditions (7.8 and 7.2). Total RNA was

extracted, treated with DNase, and the poly(A) RNA was purified

as described above. Approximately 50 ng of purified poly(A)

RNA were reverse transcribed with hexamer random primers

using ReverTAid H Minus Reverse Transcriptase (Fermentas).

The q-RT-PCR experiments were performed on cDNAs

obtained from 3 nubbins per treatments as described previously

[40]. For each candidate gene the level of transcription was

normalized using the mean geometric transcription rate of 3

reference sequences encoding ribosomal protein genes from P.

damicornis (60S ribosomal protein L22, GenBank accession

numbers HO112261, 60S ribosomal protein L40A, HO112283

and 60S acidic ribosomal phosphoprotein P0, HO112666).

These housekeeping genes had ,10% variation in expression

between control and low pH conditions and were previously

shown to be stable in P. damicornis subjected to different

environmental conditions [40]. The primers used for amplifica-

tion are provided in File S1.

Results

Assembly of the reference transcriptome
To quantify changes in gene expression between the pH 7.4

treatment and the control, we assembled a reference transcriptome

de novo. To maximize the diversity of transcripts, the cDNA

samples derived from corals exposed to various environmental

conditions (pH 7.4 and its dedicated control, thermal stress,

bacterial challenge, bacterial infection and a dedicated control for

these last conditions) were sequenced and assembled together.

After the assemble work flow, a total of 72,890 transcript contigs

were generated. The functional annotation performed using

Blast2GO produced the following result: i) 22,419 contigs had

significant similarities to proteins of known function; ii) GO term

was assigned to 23,170 contigs; iii) KEGG enzymatic codes were

found for 2,837 contigs; and vi) 46,295 conserved protein domains

were detected by InterProScan. Using a combination of BlastX

top hit species results, GC% calculation of each contig (perl script)
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and sequence signature analysis (CLaMS program; [51], 27.7%

and 69.8% of the contigs were predicted to belong to the symbiont

and the host transcriptome, respectively. The remaining contigs

could not be taxonomically attributed. The assembled and

annotated reference transcriptome is publicly available at http://

2ei.univ-perp.fr/telechargement/transcriptomes/blast2go_fasta_Pda

mv2.zip. The raw data (untreated SSRs) for the pH treatment and its

corresponding control are publicly available at http://www.ncbi.nlm.

nih.gov/sra (study accession number SRP011059.1).

Expression in 16% of the genes changes after exposure
to low pH

The RNAseq approach resulted in the sequencing of 25.2 and

22.3 million Short Sequence Reads (SSRs) for the pH 8.1 and

the pH 7.4 conditions, respectively. A total of approximately 10

and 9 million SSRs (,40%) passed the quality filter and were

successfully mapped on the reference transcriptome for the

control and the low pH conditions, respectively. Nearly 80%

(57,259 contigs) of the reference transcripts were mapped by at

least one SSR from either 1 of the 2 experimental conditions.

To highlight the genes significantly up or downregulated by the

pH 7.4 treatment, the mapped results (RPKM) were analyzed

using the MARS method in the DEGseq R package. In response

to pH 7.4, 6.0% (3,204) of the transcripts were significantly

upregulated and 10.0% (5,758) were downregulated (p,0.0001;

Figure 1). Among the upregulated genes, 60.4% showed no

significant similarity to known proteins, 2.7% showed significant

similarity to proteins of unknown function, and 36.9% showed

significant similarity to proteins of known function (Significant

similarity: evalue ,1610–3). Among the downregulated genes,

69.5% of their products showed no significant similarity to known

proteins, 3.5% showed significant similarity to proteins of

unknown function, and 27.0% showed significant similarity to

proteins of known function.

To assess the accuracy of the quantification analysis a

validation step involving an alternative method of quantification

(q-RT-PCR) was conducted on 25 transcripts arbitrarily selected

along the gradient of expression (from highly upregulated to

highly downregulated gene) obtained from the RNAseq data.

There was a significant correlation (r2 = 0.86; p,0.0001; Figure 2)

between the log2 fold change in expression (relative to the

control) of the RNAseq and the q-RT-PCR data which

confirmed the accuracy of the results obtained with the RNAseq

data.

Specific biological processes are altered after exposure to
pH 7.4 for three weeks

To study the transcriptomic changes resulting from exposure

to pH 7.4 for 3 weeks, a GO term enrichment analysis (Figure 3)

was performed [55]. It showed that 32 biological process

categories were enriched in the subset of sequences associated

with significant upregulation (Fig. 3A). Several of the functions

involved were of particular interest in the context of this study,

including transport, photosynthesis, gluconeogenesis, generation

of precursor metabolites and energy and pyruvate metabolic

process. Analysis of the subset of transcripts of significantly

downregulated genes showed that only those for the GO term

‘cellular macromolecule metabolic process’ were represented at a

higher rate than expected by chance (p,0.01; Fig. 3B). The GO

terms ‘post-translational protein modification’ and ‘cellular

protein metabolism’ were more significantly represented

(p,0.05) among the downregulated set than in the reference

sequence set. The numbers of genes belonging to each biological

process are indicated in File S2.

Response of some biological functions to an exposure to
pH 7.8, 7.4 or 7.2 for 3 weeks

Based on GO term enrichment analysis and DEGseq results

(Figure 3), 48 candidate genes significantly regulated (p,0.0001)

were identified as corresponding to biological functions of interest

in the context of our study and were selected (see File S1) and

investigated further. Their transcript abundance was measured

Table 2. Seawater chemistry (CO2, HCO3
2, CO3

2, V Ca22 and V Aragonite) obtained from continuously monitored pH.

CO2

(mmol/kg-SW)
HCO3

2

(mmol/kg-SW)
CO3

22

(mmol/kg-SW) V Ca22 V Aragonite

Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD

Tank 8.1 11.04 1.59 1887.31 54.52 256.98 22.15 6.03 0.52 3.99 0.34

Tank 7.8 23.88 5.08 2142.15 58.77 153.07 24.03 3.59 0.56 2.38 0.37

Tank 7.4 60.77 9.00 2325.48 22.27 70.89 9.13 1.66 0.21 1.10 0.14

Tank 7.2 108.10 18.23 2436.02 16.46 43.72 6.78 1.03 0.16 0.68 0.11

doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0058652.t002

Table 1. Seawater chemistry (Total alkalinity, pH, TC and pCO2) obtained from continuously monitored pH.

Total alkalinity (mmol/kg-SW) pH TC (mmol/kg-SW) pCO2 (matm)

Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD

Tank 8.1 2515.0 18.0 8.07 0.07 2155.33 33.96 396.24 57.2

Tank 7.8 2557.0 22.0 7.79 0.08 2319.10 39.82 856.97 182.38

Tank 7.4 2498.0 17.0 7.42 0.06 2457.13 22.15 2180.86 323.17

Tank 7.2 2542.0 13.0 7.19 0.07 2587.85 27.91 3879.69 654.28

doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0058652.t001
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on corals exposed for 3 weeks at pH 8.1, 7.8, 7.4 and 7.2. This

transcript abundance was obtained by q-RT-PCR for the pH 7.8

and 7.2 whereas the RNAseq results were used for the pH 7.4

treatment. All changes in transcript abundance were expressed

relative to the control (pH 8.1). All these results are presented in

Figure 4 and the numerical values are detailed in File S3.

Briefly, the GO term enrichment analysis (Figure 3) showed a

significant increase in gene expression involved in the biological

processes ‘transport’, which includes transport of ions and

proteins. As calcification involves Ca2+ and inorganic carbon

[56] we investigated genes encoding proteins involved in the

transcellular transport of Ca2+ and HCO3
2 ions, and carbonic

anhydrases involved in converting CO2 into HCO3
2. Among

these candidates: i) The six HCO3
2 transporters were upregulated

at pH 7.8 and 7.4 (between 17.75 and 1.52 fold increase) and were

downregulated at pH 7.2 (between 3.81 and 1.57 fold decrease); ii)

a Ca2+ plasma membrane ATPase was upregulated at pH 7.8 and

7.4 (1.47 and 1.43 fold increase, respectively), but was downreg-

ulated at pH 7.2 (3.01 fold decrease); iii) an extracellular

(upregulated at all pH between 2.51 and 3.34 fold increase) and

a cytosolic carbonic anhydrase (upregulated at pH 7.8 and 7.4,

2.51 and 1.85 fold increase respectively). The Ca2+ plasma

membrane ATPase and the two carbonic anhydrase present

significant similarities with proteins that were previously shown to

be involved in Stylophora pistillata calcification [57–59]. In addition

to CaCO3, the skeleton of scleractinian corals contains organic

matrix proteins [56], and their production was affected by low pH

treatment. Indeed, seven genes encoding skeleton organic matrix

proteins were identified in the present study. One of these genes

regulated at pH 7.4 (3.5 fold increase) presents significant

similarities to galaxin from Galaxea fascicularis [60], and the four

other transcripts to the galaxin-like (only 2 of them were subjected

to q-RT-PCR experiment, and were upregulated at all pH

between 70.03 and 4.11 fold increase ) proteins family from

Acropora millepora [61]. The remaining two genes had significant

similarities to the bone morphogenetic protein superfamily [62]

and were upregulated at pH 7.8 and 7.4 (between 2.91 and 1.93

fold increase), but downregulated at pH 7.2 (between 2.68 and

1.56 fold decrease). For a complete description of candidate genes

expression see Figure 4 and File S3.

Biological functions involved in energy production (photosyn-

thesis, glycolysis, Krebbs cycle, oxidative phosphorylation, lipolysis

and beta oxidation; Figure 4) were also significantly enriched in

the set of up-regulated genes (GO term enrichment analysis,

Figure 3). As calcification represents approximately 13–30% of the

daily coral energy demand [1], we also investigated the regulation

of these metabolic related genes by q-RT-PCR for the 3 pH

treatments. Among the eight candidates genes involved in

photosynthesis, seven were upregulated (between 1.15 and 5.54

fold increase) and one, the PS I p700 chlorophyll a apoprotein a2-

like was downregulated at pH 7.4 (1.96 fold decrease). Three of

the four candidate genes involved in glycolysis were upregulated at

pH 7.8 and 7.4 (between 6.68 and 1.22 fold increase) and two

were downregulated at pH 7.2 (between 2.11 and 1.22 fold

decrease). Among the eight the candidates genes involved in the

Krebs cycle six shows upregulations at pH 7.8 and/or 7.4

(between 3.36 and 1.33 fold increase) and five were downregulated

at pH 7.2 (between 2.36 to 1.1 fold decrease). Four of the genes

involved in oxidative phosphorylation were upregulated at pH 7.8

and 7.4 (between 10.85 and 1.28 fold increase), but one become

downregulated at pH 7.2 (1.89 fold decrease). One of the genes

involved in lipolysis was upregulated at pH 7.8 and 7.4 (1.15 and

1.95 fold increase respectively) but was downregulated by a factor

of 2 in the pH 7.2 treatment. Finally, the three candidate genes

involved in beta oxidation were upregulated at all pH (between

5.98 and 1.37 fold increase), except the Acyl-CoA dehydrogenase-

like that was downregulated by a factor of 2.17 at pH 7.2. For a

complete description of candidate genes expression see the Figure 4

and File S3.

Finally, very few biological processes were significantly enriched

in the genes downregulated at pH 7.4 (GO term enrichment

analysis, Figure 3). However, these included the category ‘post-

translational protein modification’ (GO term enrichment analysis;

p,0.05), which contains genes encoding kinases. Because of their

important role in signal transduction, four of those were selected,

Figure 1. Differential gene expression between control sam-
ples and samples exposed to pH 7.4 for three weeks. The
detection of genes differentially expressed in the two conditions was
performed using the DEGseq R package and plotted as a MA plot. The
M axis is the log2 fold change for the pH-treated sample compared with
the control sample (log2 fold change = log2 [RPKM acid stress/RPKM
control]), and the A axis is the average log2 normalized counts in both
samples. Each point represents a single contig of the reference
transcriptome. The red points correspond to contigs significantly
differentially represented between the two conditions (p,0.0001).
Among the 57,259 contigs analyzed, 5758 were significantly downreg-
ulated (10%) and 3204 (6%) were upregulated.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0058652.g001

Figure 2. Validation of the RNAseq approach using q-RT-PCR.
Twenty-five genes that whose expression was significantly different in
the control and treatment conditions were arbitrary selected from
highly upregulated to highly downregulated contig. Their levels of
expression were quantified by q-RT-PCR, and the results were
compared with those obtained using the RNAseq approach. The log2
change in expression of q-RT-PCR and RNAseq was closely correlated
(r2 = 0.86; p,0.0001), indicating the accuracy of the RNAseq approach
for quantification.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0058652.g002
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two encoded tyrosine protein kinase while the other two genes

encoded serine/threonine protein kinases. These four genes were

downregulated at pH 7.4 and 7.2 (between 22.01 and 1.82 fold

decrease). For a complete description of candidate genes

expression see the Figure 4 and File S3.

Discussion

Validation of the RNAseq approach to the study of coral
responses to low pH

An RNAseq approach was used to compare the transcriptomes

of corals maintained under seawater pH conditions with those of

corals exposed to pH 7.4 (an extreme value of today or near

future natural variability) for a 3-weeks period. Based on our

reference transcriptome, the constant expression of 84% of the

genes evidenced that Pocillopora damicornis transcriptome is not

completely disturbed by the treatment and that its response to

pH 7.4 is mediated by the modification of 16% of its

transcriptome. Complementary analysis of these 16% of genes

allowed us to identity several molecular pathways and candidate

genes putatively involved in the response to low pH. In order to

better understand the response of these affected biological

functions at a pH 7.8 and 7.2, we measured the transcript

abundance of genes belonging to these affected functions by q-

RT-PCR method.

The quantification of gene expression by RNAseq requires a

reference genome/transcriptome for the mapping step [53].

However, such molecular data are scarce, especially for non-

model species. This explains why few global transcriptomic

analyses have been undertaken using non-model species. Among

scleractinian corals such analyses were only possible for a few

species such as Acropora millepora and A. digitifera because their

transcriptome or genome data were available [27,63,64]. Recent

progress in the development of next generation sequencing made

it possible to deal with this problem. In a two-step process, the

sequences obtained under different physiological conditions were

first used to assemble the transcriptome. Secondly, the sequences

for each condition were used for quantification of gene

expression. The use of transcripts from different environmental

conditions allowed us also to cover the largest possible range of

mRNAs resulting from differential transcription and alternative

splicing [65,66]. Comparison of the quantitative data obtained

using the RNAseq and the q-RT-PCR approaches (the latter

performed on 25 arbitrarily selected genes) showed a significant

correlation between these two methods of quantification. The

correlation obtained (r2 = 0.86) is comparable to those reported in

other studies by Oliver and collaborators [67], r2 = 0.83; Wang

and collaborators [68], r2 = 0.83; Castruita and collaborators

[69], r2 = 0.95; and Meyer and collaborators [27] r2 = 0.74). This

confirms that the two-step RNAseq approach we used is suitable

for measuring gene expression in corals exposed to various

environmental conditions.

Specific upregulation of biological functions under low
pH

The overall pattern of gene expression showed that 6% of the

genes were significantly upregulated during exposure to pH 7.4

compared to pH 8.1. One important finding is that genes coding

for organic matrix proteins and proteins involved in the transport

of Ca2+ and HCO3
- are modulated under low pH conditions,

suggesting that low pH affects the calcification process at the

transcriptomic level. We showed that genes coding for HCO3
2

and Ca2+ transporters and carbonic anhydrases were upregulated

at low pH values (7.8 and 7.4) but downregulated at the extreme

level of pH 7.2 (Figure 4). A similar effect was observed for genes

encoding skeletal organic matrix proteins (similar to BMP1 and

BMP7 of the bone morphogenic protein superfamily, and the

galaxin superfamily).

These results contrasts with some of those obtained in two

recent works: one studying by RNAseq the short term (3 days

exposure) response of Acropora millepora primary polyps to pH 7.96

and 7.86 compared to pH 8.16 [23], and the second one studying

by microarray the short and midterm (1 day and 28 days)

responses of adults A. millepora to pH 7.85 and 7.65 compared to

pH 8.1 [17]. Among these three studies, if the two using A.

millepora as a model species are the most realistic in terms of pH

exposure (pH,7.9), ours offer the opportunity to study the

response to pH below 7.6 (7.4 and 7.2), which can exacerbate the

transcriptomic response. Concerning the comparison with the

study of Moya and collaborators [23], in condition where pH

Figure 3. Biological functions involved in the response to
pH 7.4 treatment, GO term enrichment analysis. The enrichment
analysis (x axis) is expressed as the percentage of sequences at both,
test (black bars) and reference (grey bars) set, for GO terms having a
pvalue A) Enrichment analysis performed with the set of induced genes
(‘‘test set’’, state condition, black bars) compared with genes detected
in the RNAseq experiment (‘‘reference set’’, grey bars). B) Enrichment
analysis performed with the set of repressed genes (‘‘test set’’, black
bars) compared with all genes detected in the RNAseq experiment
(reference set, grey bars). Black bars represent the percentage of
induced gene (A) or repressed gene (B) in the test set, for a given GO
terms. The grey bars represent the percentage of gene for a given GO
terms in the reference set. The statistical test was considered significant
at the 1% error level.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0058652.g003
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between studies is the closest (7.8), their results are in agreement

with ours for the genes coding for Ca2+ transporters and Galaxin-

like protein. However, carbonic anhydrase and some organic

matrix encoding genes are downregulated in their experiment

while it is the contrary in ours. These contradictions are not

surprising since we worked at a different time-scale, on a different

species and on adult corals whereas they worked on early

aposymbiotic life stages. However, even when considering the

same species A. millepora, Moya and collaborators [23] have

obtained results different from the ones obtained by Kaniewska

and collaborators [17]. For example, the genes coding for organic

matrix proteins (such as galaxin) clearly shows that effect of pCO2

is dependent on the life stage. Then differences obtained between

our study and the study of Kaniewska and collaborators [17]

mainly concern the opposite pattern of expression for the

metabolic related genes. Indeed, we measured upregulation while

they highlight downregulation. In this last case the contradiction

reported may be the results of i) phylogenetic differences (Acropora

belongs to the ‘‘complex’’ coral clade whereas Pocillopora belongs to

the ‘‘robust’’ coral clade; [24,25]), ii) and/or experimental

protocol differences (light and nutrition were different in the two

studies) iii) and/or differences in previous life history (corals are

from different geographical origin). Such differences in the

response of marine invertebrates belonging to the same phyla

were also previously described. In the sea urchin group,

Paracentrotus lividus and Strongylocentrotus purpuratus larvae showed

mixed transcriptomic responses for ortholog genes when larvae are

submitted to a comparable exposition to low pH. In S.purpuratus

the genes involved in calcification processes msp130 and SM30

were down-regulated at pH 7.7 [70], while the same gene in P.

lividus were not at pH 7.7, but up-regulated at pH 7.0 [71]. In

coccolithophores, a decreasing calcification between ancient (past

400 years) and actual specimens was shown [72]. However they

also discovered a heavily calcified coccolithophore in modern

water with low pH, Emiliana huxleyi morphotype evidencing

variation in responses of phyla to environmental forcing factors

[72]. In the case of marine mollusks, low pH induced mainly a

decrease of calcification both at the transcriptomic and the animal

level, but some exceptions were reported [73–77]. These data

highlight the difficulties to extrapolate the results obtained from

one species to the whole phylum.

In our study, we hypothesize that the upregulation of genes

encoding proteins involved in ion transport counteract the

negative effect of low pH on the calcification process (Figure 5).

If the aragonite saturation state (Varag) decreased in the

extracellular calcifying medium (ECM) due to a decreasing pH

in the ECM [78,79], the upregulation of ion transporters would

allow to increase ion concentration and to maintain the same

calcification efficiency in a less favorable pH conditions (Figure 5).

Upregulation of genes involved in ion transport could indeed

help to increase the saturation state of aragonite, which depends

on the concentration of Ca2+ and CO3
22 (Figure 5). The

increase in expression of genes coding for organic matrix proteins

needs to be further investigated. However, we postulate that they

may modify nucleation, crystal growth inhibition and orientation,

and because of their negative charge help to locally increase

Varag by trapping Ca2+ ions [1,56]. It is also possible that the

relative composition of the skeleton (inorganic versus organic

matrix) could change under low pH; an increase in the organic

matrix proportion could help sustain coral growth (Figure 5). In

Figure 4. Gene expression for key biological functions following exposure to various pH levels for three weeks. The data included q-
RT-PCR results for samples exposed to pH 7.8 and 7.2, and RNAseq results for samples exposed to pH 7.4. Quantification was normalized by
comparison with results for exposure to pH 8.1 (present seawater pH); the results are presented as a log2 fold change in expression.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0058652.g004
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summary, the concomitant and putative additive effect of the

increase in ion transport and deposition of organic matrix

proteins may help P. damicornis to cope with low pH exposure

(Figure 5). This hypothesis is supported by recent studies

performed on marine calcifying invertebrates at several levels

of organization. In larvae of the sea urchin P. lividus, there was

no effect of low pH on the calcification rate at the organism level

with an upregulation of biomineralization related genes at the

transcriptomic level [71]. In the mollusk Mytilus edulis exposed to

low pH, gene transcription of a tyrosinase putatively involved in

the periostracum formation was strongly upregulated and organic

matrix protein coding gene remained expressed at a high level.

Both mechanisms were associated to the protection and the

maintenance of shell formation [74]. In the red abalone Haliothis

rufescens, organic matrix protein coding genes remained expressed

at a high level during exposure to low pH [80]. At the organism

level examples of calcification increase were reported in several

organisms such as Crepidula fornicata, Arbacia punctulata [77].

Finally, a recent work on the coral Stylophora pistillata has shown

that between pH 8.1 and pH 7.4, the animal controls sufficiently

the pH in the ECM to allow the maintenance of calcification

[81]. Even if all these examples strengthen our hypothesis, it

should be confirmed in P. damicornis further by direct quantifi-

cation of skeletal Ca2
+ incorporation, organic matrix skeletal

content, and measurements of pH in the ECM.

In tropical corals energy is supplied by prey capture (hetero-

trophic nutrition) and translocation of photosynthates from

symbionts to their host [82]. The upregulation of genes involved

in heterotrophic and autotrophic pathways may reflect an increase

in coral energetic requirements under low pH stress. In this

context, it is known that calcification is an energetically costly

process consuming up to 30% of the daily energy budget [1]; the

need to maintain calcification under stress conditions could in part

explain the increase in energetic needs and energy production

(Figure 5). In this context, the upregulation of lipolysis and beta-

oxidation metabolic pathways shows that corals may use their fatty

acid reserves under low pH conditions. However, these reserves

are not inexhaustible and should be replenished, whereas global

climate change is predicted to cause a decrease in ocean primary

production [5,83,84]. Thus, it is uncertain whether corals can

maintain their energy production from heterotrophic and auto-

trophic resources when primary production is predicted to

decrease.

Usually high CO2 concentration driving seawater pH decrease

is known to induce bleaching of photosymbiotic organisms such as

reef-building coral and foraminifera [17,22,85], even if the

photophysiology of the phototrophic symbiont shows mixed

responses to this treatment (see introduction section). Our study

is the first to show the upregulation of several photosynthetic

related genes at pH,8.1. The lack of photophysiological data in

the present study makes it difficult to interpret such upregulations

but argue in favor of an increasing photosynthetic capability of the

holobiont P. damicornis under pH of 7.8, 7.4 and 7.2. Such a

positive effect of high CO2 concentration on photosymbiotic

species just begins to be revealed in the literature. Indeed, the

acoel worm Symsagittifera roscoffensis entering in symbiosis with the

microalgae Tetraselmis convolutae shows a remarkable symbiosis

stability even at a very low pH level (up to pH 6) [86]. In a second

example, the sea anemone Anthopleura elegantissima/Symbiodinium

muscatinei photosymbiosis, high pCO2 level (pH 8.08 and pH 7.35)

induces a higher rate of photosynthesis and mitotic index of the

algae compared to pH 8.1 [87]. Under such conditions the

cnidarian host received more of their respiratory carbon from the

symbiont that under the actual pH condition [87]. These results

taking together confirmed the hypothesis that photosymbiosis

could be resistant to high pCO2, and that the negative effect of this

high pCO2 could be the results of indirect impact at other levels

(hypothesis proposed in [86]).

Uncoordinated downregulation of biological functions
under low pH

During exposure to pH 7.4 compared to 8.1, 10% of genes were

downregulated and 6% were upregulated. Although more genes

were downregulated, the enrichment analysis shows that the

upregulation of genes was more readily explained and informative.

A total of 32 biological functions were upregulated under low pH

conditions (p.0.01), while only 1, the ‘cellular macromolecule

metabolic process’ was downregulated (Fig. 3; p.0.01) despite a

comparable number of contigs with a Gene Ontology term (1696

for the downregulated set, 1495 for the upregulated set). Such a

results may reflect that the downregulation measured are un or less

coordinated than the upregulation. This kind of uncoordinated

downregulation of genes has been reported in several other animal

species exposed to stress [88–90]. A similar response was also

observed in the coral Montastraea faveolata subject to thermal stress

[91]. Downregulation could reflect a trade-off mechanism induced

by the low pH treatment, providing energy savings necessary for

efficient stress responses (Figure 5). This hypothesis is supported by

the results of the q-RT-PCR experiments performed on selected

host genes. Indeed, the level of downregulation increased

concomitantly with the pH level. At pH 7.2 the downregulation

was maximal and, as it has been observed and hypothesized in

other species subjected to extreme physiological stress conditions,

this may reflect a trade-off mechanism [89,91–94].

Post-translational protein modification was one of the biological

functions downregulated (GO term enrichment analysis, p,0.05)

during low pH treatment, as evidenced by the substantial

downregulation of several genes encoding protein kinases

(serine/threonine kinase and tyrosine kinase). Protein kinases

phosphorylate proteins to modulate their activity, and play key

roles in signal transduction pathways [95]. The four protein

kinases selected for q-RT-PCR analysis showed similar patterns of

expression, with upregulation occurring at pH 7.8 and downreg-

ulation occurring at pH 7.4 and 7.2. This variable pattern of

transcription could reflect the disturbance or molecular plasticity

of signaling in coral cells under stress. Such results are

strengthened by a proteomic study of the barnacle Balanus

amphitrite exposed to low pH. Indeed, under low pH condition

Figure 5. Schematic representation of key biological processes regulated under different levels of low pH. A) Anatomy of two polyps
of a coral colony. B) Representation of the coenosarc composed of the oral and aboral tissues. C) Magnification of the calicoblastic ectoderm showing
the calicoblastic cells with the up and downregulation of the key biological processes at different pH. At pH 7.8 or 7.4, Ca2+ and HCO3

2 transport to
the extracellular calcifying medium (ECM) increase through an increasing number of Ca2+ and HCO3

2 transporters. The rate of CO2 conversion to
HCO3

2 increases through an upregulation of carbonic anhydrase (CA). Production and secretion of organic matrix protein (OMP round green shape)
also increase. This process may help to maintain a sufficient aragonite saturation state (Varag) despite a decrease in pH, enabling to maintain the same
calcification in less favorable pH conditions. This process is energetically costly and need an increase in energy production (ATP) through an
increasing metabolic activity and a general trade off mechanism. Finally, at a pH 7.2, the coral cannot cope anymore with such a low pH and there
could be a physiological collapse of the colony. Values of omega aragonite (V) and pH in the ECM at pH 8.1 are from [97].
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0058652.g005
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the phosphoproteome is modified revealing a regulation of kinase

activity and/or synthesis [96]. The biological effects of all these

downregulation events were difficult to resolve because of the very

large number of pathways in which kinases are involved, and this

will require further study.
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The pearl culture is one of the most lucrative aquacultures worldwide. In many South Pacific areas, it
depends on the exploitation of the pearl oyster Pinctada margaritifera and relies entirely on the envi-
ronmental conditions encountered in the lagoon. In this context, assessing the impact of climatic
stressors, such as global warming and ocean acidification, on the functionality of the resource in terms of
renewal and exploitation is fundamental. In this study, we experimentally addressed the impact of
temperature (22, 26, 30 and 34 �C) and partial pressure of carbon dioxide pCO2 (294, 763 and 2485 matm)
on the biomineralization and metabolic capabilities of pearl oysters. While the energy metabolism was
strongly dependent on temperature, results showed its independence from pCO2 levels; no interaction
between temperature and pCO2 was revealed. The energy metabolism, ingestion, oxygen consumption
and, hence, the scope for growth (SFG) were maximised at 30 �C and dramatically fell at 34 �C. Bio-
mineralization was examined through the expression measurement of nine mantle's genes coding for
shell matrix proteins involved in the formation of calcitic prisms and/or nacreous shell structures; sig-
nificant changes were recorded for four of the nine (Pmarg-Nacrein A1, Pmarg-MRNP34, Pmarg-Prismalin
14 and Pmarg-Aspein). These changes showed that the maximum and minimum expression of these
genes was at 26 and 34 �C, respectively. Surprisingly, the modelled thermal optimum for biominerali-
zation (ranging between 21.5 and 26.5 �C) and somatic growth and reproduction (28.7 �C) appeared to be
significantly different. Finally, the responses to high temperatures were contextualised with the Inter-
governmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) projections, which highlighted that pearl oyster stocks and
cultures would be severely threatened in the next decade.

© 2016 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

Since the industrial revolution, the use of fossil energy has been
constantly increasing, and has already led to the emission of giga-
tons of greenhouse gases into the atmosphere, inducing global
climate changes. This phenomenon drives significant environ-
mental pressures through global warming and ocean acidification.
The former has already been materialised by a global ocean tem-
perature increase of 0.7 �C, and the second through the loss of 0.1
98719 Taravao, Tahiti, French
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pH units (Hoegh-Guldberg et al., 2007). The latest Intergovern-
mental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) report highlights that, un-
der all scenarios of greenhouse gas emission for the next century,
the sea surface temperature will continue to increase from
about þ1 �C to þ2.5 �C by the horizon 2081e2100 in tropical areas
(IPCC, 2014). Concomitantly to the worsening of global warming,
ocean surface water will lose an additional 0.1 pH units under the
most optimistic scenario and 0.4 pH units under the most pessi-
mistic one (IPCC, 2014).

The main scientific concerns about the effect of ocean acidifi-
cation were about its putative negative effect on the ability of
marine calcifiers to maintain the processes of biomineralization.
Indeed, several experimental, ecophysiological and molecular
ifera responses to temperature and pH: Acclimation capabilities and
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studies have shown that a low pH can decrease the calcification rate
and skeletal growth of these organisms (Kroeker et al., 2010; Ries
et al., 2009). However, others have reported the absence of ef-
fects, or even an increase in biomineralization activity (Kroeker
et al., 2010; Ries et al., 2009). These contrasting results were also
confirmed in ecosystems naturally subjected to low pH levels
because of CO2 vents (Fabricius et al., 2011; Rodolfo-Metalpa et al.,
2011). Another important concern linked to the increase of partial
pressure of carbon dioxide (pCO2) is the induction of hypercapnia
and its subsequent metabolic deregulation. While its effects on
marine vertebrates have been studied to some extent (Ishimatsu
et al., 2005; P€ortner et al., 2005), little is known about the
ecophysiological impacts of pCO2 increase on invertebrates. Some
recent studies suggest that ocean acidification exerts a negative
effect on the energetic balance of marine invertebrates (Stumpp
et al., 2011; Zhang et al., 2015), which would directly affect pop-
ulations through various biological and ecological processes such as
a the reduction of reproduction efficiency (Kurihara, 2008). How-
ever, counter examples exist (Thomsen et al., 2013; Zhang et al.,
2015). Addressed from various methodologies and organisation
scales, the main answer to the question resulting from ocean
acidification was that the physiological and molecular responses
could not be generalised to all phyla or functional groups, and thus,
were species-and even life stage-specific.

In ectotherms, many biological processes, such as development
and survival, are subject to temperature. All species have an optimal
thermal window with both upper and lower limits of tolerance,
which allows them to acquire energy for growth and reproduction.
Beyond this thermal window, the conditions are not met for proper
development. At low temperatures, the energy acquisition is low;
at high temperatures, energy consumption is higher than the en-
ergy gained. Temperature directly regulates the metabolism of ec-
totherms, with increasing growth rates as temperatures rises;
however, warming directly affects individuals that struggle to
maintain cardiac function and respiration in the face of increased
metabolic demand (Neuheimer et al., 2011; P€ortner et al., 2007).

In this environmental context, many human activities supported
by marine calcifiers could be considered endangered. Among these
marine calcifiers is the pearl oyster Pinctada margaritifera. This
marine bivalve has a significant aesthetic, patrimonial and com-
mercial value, particularly in relation to pearl production, tourism
and international standing. In this context, the aim of the present
study is to characterise, at the bioenergetic and biomineralization
levels, the impacts of climate change (global warming and ocean
acidification) on the pearl oyster (P. margaritifera). To address this
aim, oysters were subjected to an acidification (pH 8.2, 7.8 and 7.4)
cross-temperature (22, 26, 30 and 34 �C) experiment. The impacts
of treatments were quantified at the bioenergetic and the bio-
mineralization levels. Finally, the results obtained were con-
textualised with the prediction of environmental changes to lay the
foundation for the first projection of the future of P. margaritifera in
the northern lagoons of French Polynesia.

2. Material and methods

2.1. Rearing system, temperature and pH control

The rearing system was set up in an experimental bivalve
hatchery operated by Ifremer in Vairao, Tahiti, French Polynesia.
The facility is supplied with filtered seawater from the Vairao
lagoon. The pearl oysters were placed in 500 L tanks with
controlled flow-through. Seawater was renewed at the rate of
100 L h�1 for all the experiments. The pearl oysters were fed with
the microalgae Isochrysis galbana supplied continuously using
Blackstone dosing pumps (Hanna). A constant concentration of
Please cite this article in press as: Le Moullac, G., et al., Pinctada margarit
physiological limits, Estuarine, Coastal and Shelf Science (2016), http://d
25,000-cell mL�1 was maintained throughout the experiment.
Temperature and algae concentrationwere controlled continuously
by a fluorescence probe (Seapoint Sensor Inc.) and a temperature
sensor (PT 100). Seawater was heated by an electric heater or
cooled with a heat exchanger (calorie exchange with cold fresh-
water) plugged into a sensor. Both apparatuses were operated by a
temperature controller. The pH was manipulated in flow-through
tanks by bubbling CO2 until the pH target was reached. This was
operated by pH electrodes and temperature sensors connected to a
pH-stat system (Dennerle) that continuously monitored pH (cali-
brated to NIST scale) and temperature to control CO2 bubbling.

2.2. Carbonate chemistry

Total alkalinity (TA) was measured via titration with 0.01 N of
HCl containing 40.7 g NaCl L�1 using a Titrator (Schott Titroline
Easy). Parameters of carbonate seawater chemistry were calculated
from pH, mean TA, temperature, and salinity using the free access
CO2 Systat package (van Heuven et al., 2009). Targeted values were
pH 7.4 (3667 matm CO2), pH 7.8 (1198 matm CO2) and the control at
pH 8.2 (426 matm CO2). Parameters of carbonate seawater chem-
istry are given in Table 1.

2.3. Experimental designs and biological material

The pearl oysters used in this experiment were reared at the
Ifremer hatchery. They were obtained from a hatchery batch
constituted by 8 wild parents originated from Takaroa atoll (North
Tuamotu archipelago). Twelve experimental conditionswere tested
by applying four temperatures (22, 26, 30 and 34 �C) and three
different pH levels (pH 8.2, 426 matm pCO2; pH 7.8, 1198 matm pCO2;
pH 7.4, 3667 matm pCO2). First, 48 individuals (110.3 ± 9.3 mm shell
height) were randomly distributed in the 12 tanks one week before
starting the experimental exposure period. During this acclimati-
zation step to the controlled conditions, temperature and pH were
linearly modified in order to reach the attended value for the
beginning of the experimental exposure. After seven days of
exposure to the targeted conditions, four pearl oysters were sub-
jected to metabolic measurements for an additional 48 h exposure
to the treatments. They were then dissected to withdraw a piece of
mantle for the gene expression analysis.

2.4. Bioenergetic measurements of P. margaritifera

Once the exposures were finished, four oysters from each
treatment were transferred to the ecophysiological measurement
system (EMS) where they were individually placed in a metabolic
chamber to monitor ingestion and respiration rates (RRs). During
these 48hs period, the pearl oysters were placed on biodeposition
collectors to quantify the assimilation of organic matter (OM). The
EMS consisted of five open-flow chambers. For each treatment,
each of the four oysters was placed, simultaneously, in one of the
chambers, and the fifth chamber remained empty as a control
(Ch�avez-Villalba et al., 2013). The experimental conditions applied
during treatments (temperature, pH) were replicated in the EMS
during measurements.

Ingestion rate (IR, cell. h�1), an indicator of feeding activity, was
defined as the quantity of microalgae cleared per unit of time. IR
was estimated using fluorescence measurements and calculated as:
IR¼V(C1 � C2), where C1 is the fluorescence level of the control
chamber, C2 is the fluorescence of the experimental chamber
containing an oyster, and V is the constant water flow rate
(10 L h�1).

Respiration rate (RR, mg O2 h�1) was calculated using differ-
ences in oxygen concentrations between the control and
ifera responses to temperature and pH: Acclimation capabilities and
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Table 1
Water parameters calculated from samples taken from all experimental trays. The carbonate parameters were calculated using CO2systat software.

Temperature (�C) pH Salinity (‰) Alkalinity (mmol/kg-SW) pCO2 (matm) Uca. Uar.

34 7.4 35 2660 3712 1.78 1.21
34 7.8 35 1980 996 3.01 2.05
34 8.2 35 2950 489 9.32 6.33
30 7.4 35 2760 3767 1.62 1.09
30 7.8 35 2730 1366 3.72 2.49
30 8.2 35 1940 317 5.43 3.64
26 7.4 35 2770 3679 1.43 0.94
26 7.8 35 2340 1326 3.25 2.15
26 8.2 36 2870 473 7.44 4.93
22 7.4 35 2730 3510 1.23 0.80
22 7.8 35 2310 1105 2.44 1.60
22 8.2 35 2600 426 6.00 3.92
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experimental chambers. RR ¼ V(O1 � O2), where O1 is the oxygen
concentration in the control chamber, O2 is the oxygen concen-
tration in the experimental chamber, and V is the water flow rate.

To compare ingestion and RRs, it was necessary to correct for
differences in specimen weights. Values of the ecophysiological
activities were converted to a standard animal basis (1 g, dry
weight), using the formula: Ys¼ (Ws/We)b � Ye, where Ys is the
physiological activity of a standard oyster, Ws is the dry weight of a
standard oyster (1 g), We is the dry weight of the specimen, Ye is
the measured physiological activity, and b is the allometric coeffi-
cient of a given activity. The average b allometric coefficients were
0.66 for IR and 0.75 for oxygen consumption rate (Savina and
Pouvreau, 2004).

Assimilation efficiency (AE) of OM was assessed by analysing
microalgae, faeces and pseudofaeces according to Conover (1966)
and described by Ch�avez-Villalba et al. (2013). The pearl oysters
were laid out in a collector, in which the deposits were collected on
a 10-mm sieve. Biodeposits were centrifuged for 15 min at
4500 t min�1. The supernatant was removed, and the pellet was
washed twice with ammonium formate (37% in distilled water).
The pellet was then put in a pre-weighed aluminium cup to be
dried at 70 �C for 36 h before being burnt at 450 �C for 4 h.
Microalgae OM was obtained by the centrifugation of 5 L of the
microalgae mixture, and the pellet was treated with the same
procedure used for the biodeposits. The AE was then calculated
according to the following equation:

AE ¼ %OMmalg� %OMbiodeposit
ð100� %OMbiodepositÞ � %OMmalg

Ecophysiological data were converted into energetic values to
define the Scope For Growth (SFG) for each oyster:
SFG¼ (IR � AE) � RR, where IR is the ingestion rate, AE is the
assimilation efficiency, and RR is the respiration rate.We used 20.3 J
for 1 mg of particulate OM (Bayne et al., 1987) and 14.1 J for 1 mg O2
(Bayne and Newell, 1983; Gnaiger, 1983).

In order to model the optimal temperature for somatic growth
and reproduction, RR was used according to the following poly-
nomial equation:

RR ¼ �0:02615T2 þ 1:49875T� 18:84308

where RR is oxygen consumption and T is temperature. The tem-
perature corresponding to the maximumvalue of RR is given by the
following equation:

ToptRR ¼ �b
2a

where ToptRR is the optimal temperature, a ¼ �0.02615 and
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b ¼ 1.49875.
2.5. Gene expression in mantle of P. margaritifera

Once the ecophysiological measures were complete, the pearl
oysters were sacrificed, and a strip of mantle tissue, measuring
approximately 0.5 cm inwidth, was dissected from themantle edge
to the adductor muscle. The mantle strip was dissected on the right
valve along the maximum shell height. Gene expression in the
calcifying mantle of four individuals per temperature treatment
were analysed (n ¼ 16 P. margaritifera). Total RNA was extracted
from each sample using TRIZOL®Reagent (Life Technologies), ac-
cording to the manufacturer's recommendations. RNA was quan-
tified using a NanoDrop®ND-1000 spectrophotometer
(NanoDrop®TechnologiesInc). Three thousand ng of total RNAwere
treated for each sample with DNAse (Ambion) to degrade any po-
tential contaminating DNA in the samples. First strand cDNA was
synthesised from 500 ng of total RNA using the Transcriptor First
Strand cDNA Synthesis Kit (Roche), using 2 mL of anchored-oligo
(dT) and 1 mL of random hexamer primers.

The expression levels of nine genes, four encoding proteins
specific to the nacreous layer (Pmarg-Pif 177, MSI60, Pmarg-Pearlin
and Pmarg-MRNP34), four encoding proteins of the prismatic layers
(Pmarg-Shematrin 9, Pmarg-Prismalin14, Pmarg-PUSP6 and Pmarg-
Aspein) and one involved in the organic matrix of both layers
(Pmarg-Nacrein A1) (Marie et al., 2012a, 2012b; Montagnani et al.,
2011), were quantified to characterise the response of pearl oys-
ters to treatments at the biomineralization level. These expressions
were analysed by quantitative RT-PCR analysis using a set of for-
ward and reverse primers provided in Table 2. Three genes,
commonly used as reference genes for the comparison of gene
expression data, were chosen based on their ubiquitous and
constitutive expression pattern in bivalves: universal primers for
the 18S rRNA gene (Larsen et al., 2005), GAPDH (Dheilly et al., 2011)
and specific to P. margaritifera tissue: REF1 (Joubert et al., 2014).
Quantitative-RT-PCR amplifications were carried out on a Stra-
tagene MX3000P (Agilent Technologies) using 12.5 mL of Brilliant II
SYBR® Green QPCR Master Mix (Stratagene) with 400 nM of each
primer and 10 mL of a 1:100 cDNA template.

The following amplification protocol was used: initial denatur-
ation at 95 �C for 10 min followed by 40 cycles of denaturation at
95 �C for 30 s, primers annealing at 60 �C for 30 s and extension at
72 �C for 1 min. Lastly, to verify the specificity of the product, a
melting curve analysis was performed from 55 to 95 �C increasing
at increments of 0.5 �C. All q-RT-PCR reactions were made in
duplicate. The comparative Ct (threshold cycle) methodwas used to
analyse the expression levels of the candidate's genes. The relative
expression ratio was calculated based on the delta-delta method,
normalised with three reference genes to compare the relative
ifera responses to temperature and pH: Acclimation capabilities and
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Table 2
Set of forward and reverse primers used for the gene expression analysis.

Gene GenBank Accession number Forward primer Reverse primer

Pmarg-PIF 177 HE610401 50-AGATTGAGGGCATAGCATGG-30 50-TGAGGCCGACTTTCTTGG-30

Pmarg-Pearlin DQ665305 50-TACCGGCTGTGTTGCTACTG-30 50-CACAGGGTGTAATATCTGGAACC-30

Pmarg-MRNP34 HQ625028 50-GTATGATGGGAGGCTTTGGA-30 50-TTGTGCGTACAGCTGAGGAG-30

Pmarg-MSI60 SRX022139a 50-TCAAGAGCAATGGTGCTAGG-30 50-GCAGAGCCCTTCAATAGACC-30

Pmarg-Shematrin 9 ABO92761 50-TGGTGGCGTAAGTACAGGTG-30 50-GGAAACTAAGGCACGTCCAC-30

Pmarg-Prismalin 14 HE610393 50-CCGATACTTCCCTATCTACAATCG-30 50-CCTCCATAACCGAAAATTGG-30

Pmarg-PUSP6 SRX022139a 50-TTCATTTTGGTGGTTATGGAATG-30 50-CCGTTTCCACCTCCGTTAC-30

Pmarg-Aspein SRX022139a 50- TGAAGGGGATAGCCATTCTTC -30 50- ACTCGGTTCGGAAACAACTG -30

Pmarg-Nacrein A1 HQ654770 50-CTCCATGCACAGACATGACC-30 50-GCCAGTAATACGGACCTTGG-30

a SRA accession number; EST library published in Joubert et al., (2014).
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expression results, which is defined as: ratio ¼ 2�[DCt sample�DCt

calibrator] ¼ 2�DDCt (Livak and Schmittgen, 2001). Here, the DCt
calibrator represents the mean of the DCt values obtained for all
tested genes in all conditions.

2.6. Temperature data

In order to contextualise the results obtained for the different
thermal treatments with the current and predicted temperatures,
data measured in 10 lagoons located in the north of the Tuamotu
Archipelago were used. The current temperatures correspond to
daily mean temperatures recorded from 1 January 1999 to 31
December 2007 in the lagoons of Ahe, Apataki, Arutua, Fakarava,
Manihi, Rangiroa, Raroia, Takapoto, Takaroa and Takume (Bissery
and Nicet, 2008). Natural temperature variations were estimated
by the calculation of the confidence interval at the 5% level. The
temperatures predicted for 2081e2100 were calculated according
to the geographic localisation of the Tuamotu combined with the
IPCC scenarios (IPCC, 2014); RCP 2.6 (þ1 �C), RCP 4.5 (þ1.5 �C) and
RCP 8.5 (þ2.5 �C).

2.7. Statistical analysis

Normality of data distribution and homogeneity of variance
were tested using the Shapiro-Wilk test and the Bartlett test,
respectively. RR data followed the conditions of application of
parametric tests, but IR and SFG datawere subjected to the Box-Cox
transformation to satisfy these conditions. AE was analysed using
the arcsine square root AE/100 value. The impact of temperature
and the pCO2 level was tested using a two-way ANOVA followed by
PLSD Fisher post hoc tests. Alphawas set at 0.05 for all analyses. The
expression values of the nine candidate genesmet the condition for
a parametric ANOVA after normalisation by the Box-Cox trans-
formation. PLSD Fisher tests were used to determine significant
differences.

3. Results

The aim of the present study was to characterise, at the bio-
energetic and biomineralization levels, the impact of a seven-day
exposure to an acidification (pH 8.2, 7.8 and 7.4) cross tempera-
ture (22, 26, 30 and 34 �C) experiment.

3.1. Bioenergetics

The two-way ANOVA did not reveal significant differences be-
tween AE in response to the temperature (p ¼ 0.94; Table 3) or the
pCO2 (p ¼ 0.20; Table 3); nor did it reveal an interaction between
both treatments (p ¼ 0.10; Table 3). Conversely, the same analysis
showed that the IRs were significantly different between temper-
ature treatments (p < 0.0001; Table 3) but not according to the
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pCO2 (p ¼ 0.83; Table 3). No significant interaction was revealed
(p ¼ 0.28; Table 3). The PLSD Fisher test showed that the IR
increased significantly with the temperature until it reached a
maximum at 30 �C; finally, at 34 �C, it significantly dropped to the
value measured at 22 �C (Fig. 1A). The oxygen consumption rate
(OC) was significantly affected by temperature (p < 0.0001;
Table 3), but not by pCO2 (p ¼ 0.52; Table 3), and no significant
interaction between treatments was revealed (p ¼ 0.94; Table 3).
The PLSD Fisher test showed that OC was lowest at 22 �C, highest at
26 �C and 30 �C, and started to decrease at 34 �C (Fig. 1B). SFG
increased significantly with temperature (p ¼ 0.0003; Table 3), but
it was not affected by the pCO2 level (p ¼ 0.38; Table 3), and no
significant interaction was revealed (p ¼ 0.59; Table 3). The PLSD
Fisher test showed a significant increase at 30 �C in comparison to
the three other temperatures tested (Fig. 1C). According to the
polynomial equation provided above, the optimal temperature for
somatic growth and reproduction was ToptRR ¼ 28.7 �C.
3.2. Mantle gene expression

Gene expression measurements were focused on the effect of
temperature because of the absence of a pCO2 effect at the bio-
energetic level. Among the nine candidate genes tested, the
expression of four were significantly affected by temperature
treatments (Fig. 2). Pmarg-MRNP34 gene expression decreased
significantly at 30 and 34 �C in comparison to 26 �C (p ¼ 0.05;
Table 4, Fig. 2D). A significant change of the Pmarg-Prismalin14 gene
expressionwas recorded (p¼ 0.01; Table 4, Fig. 2F) between 26 and
30 �C. Pmarg-Aspein expression was significantly higher at 26 �C
and decreased significantly at 30 �C and 34 �C (p ¼ 0.01; Table 4,
Fig. 2G). Pmarg-Nacrein A1 gene expression was maximal at 26 �C
and decreased significantly at 30 and 34 �C (p ¼ 0.01; Table 4,
Fig. 2I). According to the polynomial equation provided above, the
optimal temperatures for Pmarg-Nacrein A1, Pmarg-MRNP34,
Pmarg-Prismalin14 and Pmarg-Aspein expression were 24.8 �C,
24.6 �C, 21.5 �C and 26.5 �C, respectively.
3.3. Actual and predicted temperature in the lagoon of the north
Tuamotu Archipelago

The temperature data measured in 10 lagoons of the North
Tuamotu Archipelago and the downstream descriptive statistical
analysis showed that the annual average temperature between
1999 and 2007 was 27.88 �C ( ±1.00 �C). The warmest month was
March (29.14 ± 0.05 �C), and the coldest was August
(26.35± 0.05 �C). With this regime, pearl oysters were experiencing
temperatures above their physiological optimal temperature
threshold 121 days per year. In perspective with the IPCC scenarios
(RCP 2.6, RCP 4.5 and RCP 8.5), this threshold would be exceeded,
210, 252 and 365 days per year, respectively (Fig. 3).
ifera responses to temperature and pH: Acclimation capabilities and
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Table 3
Two-way ANOVA results for bioenergetic values of seven day exposure to temperature and pCO2 level (absorption efficiency (AE), ingestion rate (IR), respiration rate (RR), scope
for growth (SFG)). Value in bold indicate significant differences.

Sources of variation ddl AE (arcsinsqr) IR (Box Cox) RR SFG (Box Cox)

F p F p F p F p

Temperature 3 0.14 0.94 11.03 <0.0001 16.21 <0.0001 8.13 0.0003
pCO2 2 1.68 0.20 0.18 0.83 0.67 0.52 0.98 0.38
Temperature � pCO2 6 3.40 0.10 1.31 0.28 0.28 0.94 0.78 0.59

Fig. 1. Bioenergetic responses. Bioenergetic behaviour after one week exposure to
temperature (22, 26, 30 and 34 �C) and pCO2 level (3667 matm (light grey), 1198 matm
(grey), 426 matm (dark grey); (A) ingestion rate (IR), (B) respiration rate (RR) (C) scope
for growth (SFG)) of the black-lip pearl oyster Pinctada margaritifera. Means are pre-
sented with standard error (n ¼ 4). Lowercases illustrate significant differences be-
tween temperatures.
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4. Discussion

Bivalve growth is known to be strongly influenced by environ-
mental conditions such as food supply and water temperature. The
aim of this study was to simultaneously evaluate P. margaritifera's
bioenergetic and biomineralization abilities as a function of envi-
ronmental conditions, temperature and pCO2 in the context of
global warming and ocean acidification.
4.1. Acidification did not influence energy management in Pinctada
margaritifera

This first study on the impact of acidification on energy meta-
bolism of P. margaritifera indicated that, after a short-term exposure
(9 days), no significant change occurred; P. margaritifera seems
tolerant to acidification given that the metabolic index did not vary.
This is not the case for other species of bivalves living in temperate
areas where different levels of metabolic adaptation have been
observed. The energy input is reduced in the clam Ruditapes
decussatus when exposed to high pCO2 levels, due to a general
metabolic depression (Fern�andez-Reiriz et al., 2011). When the
mussel Mytilus galloprovincialis was exposed to high pCO2, the SFG
was better, thus promoting better growth and reproduction; this is
based on better absorption efficiency and a lower ammonium
excretion rate (Fern�andez-Reiriz et al., 2012). The metabolic rate of
thewild oyster Saccostrea glomeratawas not impacted by low pCO2,
while, for selected oysters (for growth and disease resistance) it
increased oxygen needs (Parker et al., 2012). In addition, the
response to acidification seems sometimes contradictory. Indeed,
within the same species, Ruditapes decussatus, at similar sizes and
in similar experimental conditions, conclusions on the impacts of
acidification are not the same. At the metabolic level, Fern�andez-
Reiriz et al. (2011) observed a depression, while Range et al.
(2011) measured no difference in terms of net calcification, size
or weight. They argue that the local response was not extrapolated
to the overall response of the species. In any case, the accumulation
of data obtained from an intraspecific to an interspecific level in
bivalves over several years argues in favour of a high genetic and
phylogenetic effect on the response to ocean acidification.

In this study, we used a short term exposure to the high pCO2
treatments. This short-term period did not aim to induce a
response of an adaptive type but to study the acclimation stage. In
Le Moullac et al. (in this ECSS issue) authors have shown that, after
100 days of exposure, the metabolic response did not vary
regardless of the tested level of pCO2. This suggests that in response
to high pCO2, the adjustment of the energy metabolism in the pearl
oyster is fast which confirms that this species seems to be tolerant
to such a disturbance.
4.2. The effects of temperature on Pinctada margaritifera

As previously shown in numerous bivalves (Aldridge et al., 1995;
Hicks and McMahon, 2002; Le Moullac et al., 2007; Marsden and
Weatherhead, 1998) including sister species of the genus Pinctada
ifera responses to temperature and pH: Acclimation capabilities and
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Fig. 2. Biomineralization response. Effects of seven days exposure to 22, 26, 30 and 34 �C on the expression of nine candidate genes involved in biomineralization. Pmar-Pif-177,
Pmar-pearlin, Pmar-MS160 and Pmar-MRNP34 are involved in nacre. Pmar-Shematrin 9, Pmar-Prismalin14, Pmar-Aspein, and Pmar-PUSP6 are involved in prism. Pmar-Nacrein A1 is
involved in both minerals.

Table 4
Significance level of ANOVA and Kruskal Wallis test of biomineralization related gene expression levels according to temperature levels. Value in bold indicate significant
differences.

Pmarg-PIF-
177

Pmarg-
Nacrein A1

Pmarg-PUSP6 Pmarg-
Pearlin

Pmarg-
MRNP34

Pmarg-MSI60 Pmarg-
Shematrin 9

Pmarg-
Primalin 14

Pmarg-
Aspein

F p F p F p F p F p F p F p F p F p

T�C 1.79 0.19 5.15 0.01 1.00 0.42 0.85 0.49 3.16 0.05 1.36 0.29 1.27 0.32 7.28 0.003 5.31 0.01
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sp. (Saucedo et al., 2004; Yukihira et al., 2000), our study confirms
that temperature influences metabolic rates (MR) in the pearl
oyster P. margaritifera. Indeed, the linear relationship between
temperature and MR shows an increase of energy gain from 22 to
30 �C, which is the temperature where MRs were maximised.

Otherwise, our study revealed a non-lethal thermal-maximum,
at 34 �C, that caused a severe metabolic depression where the in-
dividual could no longer acquire energy. Indeed, the RR at 34 �C still
represent 70% of the RR at 30 �C, which represent a high-energy
expenditure, while the concomitant food intake represent a lack
of energy acquisition. This metabolic situation is akin to fasting, and
may not last for a long time since pearl oysters would rely on their
energy reserves which will lead to an energy deficit and thus, to the
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death by exhaustion (Patterson et al., 1999). To date, this is the first
evidence about the putative consequences of warming on the
physiology of the pearl oyster. This phenomenon must be studied
further given that it would result in a strong population disorder
induced by an energy depletion and/or a decrease of the repro-
duction capacity.

The general metabolism of an organism can be evaluated by
measuring RR, which is a good biomarker of health and energetic
balance. Experimental approaches had confirmed in many bivalves
that RR increases with increasing temperatures (Bougrier et al.,
1995). However, the relationship between RR and the tempera-
ture is only valid in a range of temperatures corresponding to the
thermal limits of the species. Concerning P. margaritifera, the RR is
ifera responses to temperature and pH: Acclimation capabilities and
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Fig. 3. Thermal optimum and future temperature at the horizon of 22nd century. Under the current temperature regime (black line; dotted line is the confidence interval at 5%), the
pearl oyster spends 121 days above its thermal optimum (blue line). Under the RCP scenarios 2.6 (þ1 �C), this would be 210 days (yellow), 252 days under the RCP4.5 (þ1.5 �C;
orange) and 365 days under the RCP8.5 (þ2.5 �C; red). (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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maximal at 30 �C. However, the polynomial modelling of the rela-
tionship with the temperature highlights 28.7 �C as the thermal
optimum. This value can be considered as a reference value for
P. margaritifera pointing out the temperature threshold where
above the organism is stressed by the temperature inducing an
energy deficit.

In molluscs, the biomineralization of the shell is a costly func-
tion (Palmer, 1992), which suggests an intimate link between the
bioenergetic balance and temperature. To address these links over
the range of temperatures that P. margaritifera can experience, the
expression levels of nine gene-encoding proteins of the shell
organic matrix were quantified on mantle samples taken off at 22,
26, 30 and 34 �C. Among these genes were four encoded for pro-
teins specific to the nacreous layer (Pmarg-Pif 177, Pmarg-MSI60,
Pmarg-Pearlin and Pmarg-MRNP34), four encoded for proteins of
the prismatic layer (Pmarg-Shematrin 9, Pmarg-Prismalin14, Pmarg-
PUSP6 and Pmarg-Aspein) and one involved in the organic matrix of
both layers (Nacrein A1) (Marie et al., 2012a, 2012b; Montagnani
et al., 2011). Among these genes, four were significantly regulated
by temperature (Pmarg-Prismalin14, Pmarg-Aspein, Pmarg-MRNP34
and Pmarg-Nacrein A1) and displayed a maximum expression be-
tween 21.5 and 26.5 �C. Surprisingly, these maximums were all
below the optimal temperature for somatic growth and reproduc-
tion. However, these regulations are in agreement with those
previously reported for P. margaritifera (Joubert et al., 2014) and a
closely related species, Pinctada fucata (Liu et al., 2012).

The differences observed between the bioenergetic thermal
optimum and the one calculated for the biomineralization argue in
favour of the presence of an antagonistic biological function that is
highly thermal-dependent. Among these processes, reproduction
in bivalves is well known to be highly correlated with temperature
(Moal et al., 2007). This function requires much energy to ensure an
optimal gametogenesis resulting in the so-called trade-off mecha-
nism, “the reproductive cost” (Calow, 1979). In P. margaritifera,
reproduction occurs throughout the year, but presents maximal
activity during the warm season (Pouvreau et al., 2000a); the
season where shells grow at the slowest rate (Pouvreau et al.,
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2000b). This correlation would explain the differences observed
between the optimum temperature for somatic growth/reproduc-
tion and the optimum temperature for biomineralization. Further
works will be needed to disentangle all putative confounding ef-
fects and to confirm this hypothesis.
4.3. The pearl oyster in front of global warming

One of the most direct effects of global change is the sea surface
temperature increase. Indeed, since the beginning of the 20th
century, the global ocean temperature has already increased by
0.7 �C (Hoegh-Guldberg et al., 2007). The last IPPC report high-
lighted that, under all scenarios of greenhouse gas emissions for the
next century, temperatures will continue to increase, with a higher
intensity for tropical areas (IPCC, 2014). The results of our work
show that the optimal temperature for P. margaritifera somatic
growth and reproduction is 28.7 �C under our experimental con-
ditions. This result is in agreement with previous work highlighting
an optimal temperature range for growth between 23e28 �C and
26e29 �C for adult and larvae of Australian population of
P. margaritifera, respectively (Doroudi et al., 1999; Yukihira et al.,
2000). The threshold of 28.7 �C is already exceeded annually dur-
ing the warmer months (121 days per year), during which the
growth rate of P. margaritifera was shown to decrease (Pouvreau
et al., 2000b). Indeed, it is well documented that thermal opti-
mums of tropical marine ectotherms are usually very close to their
critical thermal maximums, which explains how close to the edge
they are in front of global warming (Somero, 2012). All these data
taken together let us hypothesize that major biological functions,
such as somatic growth, reproduction and biomineralization, will
be annually compromised, or at least significantly slowed, during
the next decades. Under the optimistic scenario, RCP2.6 (þ1 �C),
and the medium scenario, RCP4.2 (þ1.5 �C), pearl oysters in the
lagoons of the North Tuamotu archipelago will be confronted to
temperatures above their thermal optimum for 210 and 252 days
per year, respectively. Alarmingly, this threshold will be exceeded
throughout the year in the most pessimistic scenario, the RCP8.5
ifera responses to temperature and pH: Acclimation capabilities and
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(þ2.5 �C).
In the socio-economical context of French Polynesia, these hy-

potheses and predictions suggest that major scientific works will be
needed to sustain pearl production. Future research should be
developed to better calibrate the critical thermal maximums of
different pearl oyster populations. The battery of “Omics” and
physiological tools in association with the power of next-
generation sequencing will be useful to characterise and quantify
pearl oyster adaptability throughout the Polynesian archipelago. All
these fundamental approaches would enable the identification of
the mechanisms of thermotolerance in P. margaritifera. This
researchwould provide newmanagement tools such as biomarkers
of thermal tolerance that would be used in the emerging genetic
selection plan (Ky et al., 2013). In parallel some actions should be
undertaken to significantly enhance the chances of natural adap-
tation in P. margaritifera populations. As an example among others,
we can mention the needs in management effort aiming to
conserve the genetic diversity of P. margaritifera, a diversity that
had already suffered from the pearl culture activity (Arnaud-Haond
et al., 2004; Lemer and Planes, 2012). In every instance, the Austral
archipelago, an area identified as a temporary thermal refuge in
French Polynesia (Van Hooidonk et al., 2013) would be used to
maintain this activity if the temperature becomes a too strong
environmental pressure.
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The possible consequences of acidification on pearl farming are disruption of oyster metabolism and
change in growth. In the laboratory, we studied the impact of pCO2 (3540, 1338 and 541 matm) on the
physiology of pearl oysters exposed for 100 days. This experiment was repeated after an interval of one
year. Several physiological compartments were examined in pearl oysters: the scope for growth by
measuring ingestion, assimilation and oxygen consumption, gametogenesis by means of histological
observations, shell growth by measurement and observation by optical and electronic microscopy, and at
molecular level by measuring the expression of nine genes of mantle cells implied in the bio-
mineralisation process. Results from both experiments showed that high pCO2 had no effect on scope for
growth and gametogenesis. High pCO2 (3540 matm) significantly slowed down the shell deposit rate at
the ventral side and SEM observations of the inside of the shell found signs of chemical dissolution. Of
the nine examined genes high pCO2significantly decreased the expression level of one gene (Pmarg-PUSP
6). This study showed that shell growth of the pearl oyster would be slowed down without threatening
the species since the management of energy and reproduction functions appeared to be preserved.
Further investigations should be conducted on the response of offspring to acidification.

© 2016 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

Global climate change is a major concern caused by mainly two
factors, temperature and the atmospheric CO2 level. In the marine
world, this translates into the elevation of the temperature of the
oceans and a tendency to acidification of sea water. Some marine
ecosystems may suffer from this global change, including the
tropical coral reef ecosystems and all the communities who live
there. It is accepted that the pH in the global ocean has already
fallen by 0.1 units and is likely to fall a further 0.3 units by 2050 and
0.5 units by 2100 (Caldeira and Wickett, 2005; Orr et al., 2005).
Some recent studies suggest that ocean acidificationwould directly
affect the population of calcifiers (Kurihara and Ishimatsu, 2008)
and have negative impacts on invertebrate reproduction
Gilles).

., et al., Impact of pCO2 on t
d Shelf Science (2016), http:/
(Siikavuopio et al., 2007; Kurihara et al., 2008). The potential effects
of the decline in pH, however, onmarine organisms and ecosystems
are disturbances affecting growth (Berge et al., 2006), calcification
(Ross et al., 2011; Gazeau et al., 2013) andmetabolic rates (Thomsen
andMelzner, 2010; Fern�andez-Reiriz et al., 2011;Wang et al., 2015).
Nevertheless, some species are positively affected by high CO2 such
as the sea urchin Echinometra sp., and show strong resistance to
high pCO2 after about one year exposure (Hazan et al., 2014).
Similarly the brittlestar Amphiura filiformis shows an increase in
metabolism and calcification when exposed to pH 7.3 (Wood et al.,
2008). In the musselMytilus galloprovincialis exposed to high pCO2,
the scope for growth is better, promoting reproduction; this is due
to better absorption efficiency and a lower ammonium excretion
rate (Fern�andez-Reiriz et al., 2012). Lastly, the metabolic rate of the
wild oyster Saccostrea glomerata is not impacted by low pCO2

(Parker et al., 2012). This literature review shows that the responses
of organisms can be very different. The present challenge is to
understand the potential impact of acidification of the aquatic
he energy, reproduction and growth of the shell of the pearl oyster
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environment on the physiology of the pearl oyster, which is a
valuable resource in French Polynesia. Pearl culture there depends
on the exploitation of a single species, the pearl oyster Pinctada
margaritifera, and relies entirely on the supply of wild juveniles
collected on artificial substrates (Thomas et al., 2012). Cultured
pearls are the product of grafting P. margaritifera and then rearing
these oysters in their natural environment (Cochennec-Laureau
et al., 2010). Considering that the pearl oyster P. margaritifera is
an emblematic bivalve of the South Pacific atoll, especially French
Polynesia, it is important to assess if climatic stressors impact its
physiology, in terms of energy management and biomineralization
process. Scope for growth (SFG) is a physiological index commonly
used in the strategy of energy management (Bayne and Newell,
1983). Acquisition of energy in bivalves is described by the inges-
tion rate (IR), the concentration of microalgae being used as a
marker (Yukihira et al., 1998) which is a saturating function of
microalgae concentration in P. margaritifera (Le Moullac et al.,
2013). Assimilation efficiency (AE) can then be derived by consid-
ering the residual organic matter content in the animal's faeces and
pseudofaeces. Assimilation of organic matter by a bivalve varies
according to the quantity and quality of suspended particulate
matter (Saraiva et al., 2011). Energy losses involve oxygen con-
sumption and excretion (Pouvreau et al., 2000) and are mainly
related to temperature and food level (Chavez-Villalba et al., 2013).
The scope for growth (SFG), resulting in energy gained or lost, is the
difference between the energy acquired by feeding and that lost by
respiration and excretion (Pouvreau et al., 2000). So, knowing the
impact of pCO2 on energy management could help us to evaluate
the threshold of risk for survival of the species.

The proper functioning of the process of biomineralisation is a
challenge in terms of growing pearl oysters and pearl culture.
Mantle edge cells are the headquarters of the molecular processes
involved in the production of calcite and aragonite (Joubert et al.,
2010; Kinoshita et al., 2011). The molecular processes that control
shell growth are subject to environmental conditions. Joubert et al.
(2014) have shown that the deposition rate of nacre at the ventral
edge of the shells of P margaritifera depends on environmental
conditions and some genes are specifically regulated by the level of
food whereas others are controlled by the seawater temperature.
Previous studies show that acidification could deregulate the
expression of some genes associated with calcification (Liu et al.,
2012). The question is how these molecular deregulations will
impact on the biomineralisation of shell structures.

We studied the impact of acidification (pH 7.8 and 7.4)
compared with an actual pH of 8.2 on the physiology of pearl
oysters at a bioenergetic level by measuring metabolic flux,
reproduction and shell biomineralisation at microscopic, micro-
structural and molecular levels. The effects of these changes will be
studied across the organism (individuals, population) by means of
an experimental approach designed to simulate environmental
conditions.

2. Material and methods

2.1. Ethical statement

The authorisation (No. 542) for pearl oysters' translocation from
Takaroa atoll (14�26059.1200S, 144�58019.9100W, Tuamotu Archipel-
ago, French Polynesia) to the lagoon of Vairao (Ifremer marine
concession No. 8120/MLD: 17�48026.000S, 149�18014.400W, Tahiti,
French Polynesia) was issued by the Ministry of Marine Resources
on 2 February 2012. After collection from Takaroa atoll, 400 pearl
oysters of an average height of 80 mm were packed in isothermal
boxes for shipment (by air). Upon their arrival at Vairao, pearl
oysters were immersed for 30 min in a hyper-saline water bath
Please cite this article in press as: Gilles, L.M., et al., Impact of pCO2 on
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(Salinity 120) following the prophylactic recommendations sup-
plied with the transfer authorisation. Then, the pearl oysters were
stored in the lagoon of Vairao for four months to enable complete
physiological recovery and to avoid any bias caused by the ship-
ment and/or the hyper-saline water treatment. This study did not
involve protected or endangered species.

2.2. Experimental design

Three different pH levels, 8.2, 7.8 and 7.4, were maintained for
100 days by means of the experimental system described below.
This experiment was conducted twice, first from 24 May 2012 and
then, after the interval of one year, from17 June 2013, with different
pearl oysters of the same set. The individuals used had an average
height of 98.1 ± 6.5 mm and 117 ± 12.6 mm for the first and the
second experiment, respectively. In total, and for each experiment,
60 oysters were randomly distributed in the three tanks. In order to
measure the impact of each treatment on the oysters' growth rate
their shells were marked with calcein (Sigma Aldrich, France) one
day before the beginning of each experiment. The stain powderwas
dissolved over 12 h at 24 �C in filtered seawater (0.1 mm) with a
magnetic stirrer. Pearl oyster shells were marked by immersion of
the pearl oysters in 150 mg L�1 calcein solution for 12 h, as
described in Linard et al. (2011).

2.3. Rearing system and pH control

The rearing system was set up in an experimental bivalve
hatchery operated by Ifremer in Vairao, Tahiti, French Polynesia.
The facility is supplied with filtered (25 mm) seawater from the
Vairao lagoon. The pearl oysters were placed in 500-L tanks with
controlled flow-through. Seawater was renewed at the rate of
100 L h�1 in all the experiments. The pearl oysters were fed with
microalgae Isochrysis galbana (T-Iso) supplied continuously by
means of Blackstone dosing pumps (Hanna). A constant concen-
tration of 25,000 cell mL�1 was maintained throughout the ex-
periments. Temperature and algae concentration were controlled
continuously by a fluorescent probe (Seapoint Sensor Inc.) and a
temperature sensor (PT 100). The pH was manipulated in flow-
through tanks by bubbling CO2 until the target pH was reached.
This was operated by pH electrodes and temperature sensors
connected to a pH-stat system (Dennerle) that continuously
monitored pH (calibrated to the NIST scale).

2.4. Carbonate chemistry

Total alkalinity (TA) was measured weekly via titration with
0.01 N HCl containing 40.7 g NaCl L�1 and using a titrator (Schott
Titroline Easy). Parameters of carbonate seawater chemistry were
calculated from pH, mean TA, temperature, and salinity with the
free access CO2 Systat package. Average pCO2 corresponding to pH
7.4, 7.8 and 8.2 was respectively of 3540, 1338 and 514 matm. Other
parameters of carbonate seawater chemistry are given in Table 1.

2.5. Bioenergetic measurements

During the last 48 h of each treatment, the pearl oysters were
placed on biodeposit collectors to quantify the assimilation of
organicmatter. Once the exposures were finished, four oysters from
each treatment were transferred to the ecophysiological measure-
ment system (EMS), where they were individually placed in a
metabolic chamber to monitor clearance rate and oxygen con-
sumption. The EMS consists of five open-flow chambers. For each
treatment, each of the four oysters was placed, successively, in one
of the chambers and the fifth chamber remained empty for use as a
the energy, reproduction and growth of the shell of the pearl oyster
/dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.ecss.2016.03.011



Table 1
Water parameters calculated from samples taken from all experimental trays across the experimental period. Measurements were made once a week. The carbonate pa-
rameters were calculated using CO2sys software.

pH Temperature (�C) Salinity Alcalinity (mmol/kg) pCO2 (matm) Uca. Uar.

7.4 26.1 ± 0.6 35 2768 ± 231 3540 ± 402 1.32 ± 0.20 0.88 ± 0.13
7.8 26.2 ± 0.7 35 2753 ± 77 1338 ± 172 3.03 ± 0.26 2.01 ± 0.17
8.2 26.1 ± 0.7 35 2673 ± 198 514 ± 67 5.74 ± 0.57 3.80 ± 0.37
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control (Chavez-Villalba et al., 2013). The experimental conditions
applied during the adaptation period were replicated in the EMS
during measurements.

Ingestion rate, an indicator of feeding activity, is defined as the
quantity of microalgae cleared per unit of time. Ingestion rate (IR)
was estimated by means of fluorescence measurements and
calculated as: IR ¼ V(C1�C2), where C1 is the fluorescence level of
the control chamber, C2 is the fluorescence of the experimental
chamber containing an oyster, and V is the constant water flow rate
(10 L h�1).

Respiration rate (RR mg O2 h�1) was calculated from differences
in oxygen concentration between the control and experimental
chambers where by RR ¼ V(O1 � O2), where O1 is the oxygen
concentration in the control chamber, O2 is the oxygen concen-
tration in the experimental chamber, and V is the water flow rate.

To compare ingestion and respiration rates, it was necessary to
correct for differences in specimen weight. Values of the ecophys-
iological activities were converted to a standard animal basis (1 g,
dry weight) by using the formula Ys ¼ (Ws/We)b � Ye, where Ys is
the physiological activity of a standard oyster, Ws is the dry weight
of a standard oyster (1 g), We is the dry weight of the specimen, Ye
is the measured physiological activity, and b is the allometric co-
efficient of a given activity. The average b allometric coefficients
were 0.66 for ingestion rate and 0.75 for oxygen consumption rate
(Savina and Pouvreau, 2004).

Assimilation efficiency (AE) of organic matter was assessed by
analysing microalgae, faeces and pseudofaeces according to
Conover's method (1966). The pearl oysters were laid out in a
collector, in which the deposits were collected on a 10-mm sieve.
Biodeposits were centrifuged for 15 min at 4500 t min�1. The su-
pernatant was removed and the pellet was washed twice with
ammonium formate (37g L�1 in distilled water). The pellet was
then put in a pre-weighed aluminium cup to be dried at 60 �C for
48 h before being burnt at 450 �C for 4 h. Microalgae OM was ob-
tained by the centrifugation of 5 L of the microalgae mixture and
treatment of the pellet according to the same procedure as for the
biodeposits. The absorption efficiency (AE) was then calculated
according to the following equation:

AE ¼ %OMmalg� %OMbiodeposit
ð100� %OMbiodepositÞx %OMmalg

Ecophysiological data were converted into energetic values to
define the scope for growth (SFG) for each oyster: SFG¼ (IR� AE)�
RR, where IR is the ingestion rate, AE is the assimilation efficiency,
and RR is oxygen consumption. We used 20.3 J for 1 mg of partic-
ulate organic matter (Bayne et al., 1987) and 14.1 J for 1 mg O2
(Bayne and Newell, 1983; Gnaiger, 1983).
2.6. Gonad histological analysis

Gonad development stages were determined by histological
methods and samples were classified according to the different
categories of gonadic tissues previously described in
Teaniniuraitemoana et al. (2014). In order to simplify analysis,
certain stages were grouped according to the dynamic of
Please cite this article in press as: Gilles, L.M., et al., Impact of pCO2 on t
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gametogenesis. Gonads in early, intermediate and mature stages
were grouped in one group, and gonads in regression and unde-
termined constituted the two other groups.

2.7. Shell growth rate and nacremicrostructure

To investigate shell growth, the shells were sawn with a ‘Swap
Top’ Trim Saw machine (Inland, Middlesex, UK), which included a
diamond Trim Saw Blade (Thin Cut) IC-40961. Shell edges were
then polished for 5 swith various grades of water sandpaper sheets.
The shell sections were then examined under a Leitz Dialux 22
compound fluorescence microscope equipped with a I3-filter block
and an optical micrometer. Shell growth was measured by evalu-
ating the thickness of deposits at the ventral side of the shell and
the calcein marks with an optical micrometer (Linard et al., 2011).
Shell deposit rate (SDR) was calculated by dividing the thickness of
deposits by the timewhich had elapsed since themarking. SDRwas
expressed in mm.d�1 (Linard et al., 2011; Joubert et al., 2014).

Electron Microscopy was performed on the electron microscopy
platform (Universit�e de la Polyn�esie Française). The structure of the
shell deposit was observed by scanning electron microscopy (SEM)
with a Hitachi Analytical Table Top SEM TM3030. The aragonitic
tablets and the growing edge of nacre lining the shells were
examined. Before observation, the sawn shells were treated by
formic acid (1%), sonicated and dried. Observations relied on pic-
tures, taken at the internal side of the shell (magnification 9000,
accelerating voltage 15 KV). The thickness of aragonitic tablets was
measured with post-acquisition image tools.

2.8. Gene expression in mantle

At the end of the 100 days exposure at different pCO2, mantle
samples from each pearl oyster were withdrawn and grouped
randomly in fours, thus constituting five pools to limit the vari-
ability of individual responses for gene expression. Total RNA was
extracted from each sample with TRIZOL®Reagent (Life Technolo-
gies) according to the manufacturer's recommendations. RNA was
quantified with a NanoDrop®ND-1000 spectrophotometer (Nano-
Drop®Technologies Inc.); 3000 ng of total RNA were treated for
each sample with DNAse (Ambion) to degrade any potentially
contaminating DNA in the samples. First-strand cDNA was syn-
thesised from 500 ng of total RNAwith the Transcriptor First Strand
cDNA Synthesis Kit (Roche), using 2 mL of anchored-oligo(dT) and
1 mL of random hexamer primers. The expression levels of nine
genes were analysed by quantitative RT-PCR analysis with a set of
forward and reverse primers (Table 2). Three genes, commonly
used as reference genes for comparisons of gene expression data,
were chosen because of their ubiquitous and constitutive expres-
sion pattern: 18S rRNA gene (Larsen et al., 2005), GAPDH (Dheilly
et al., 2011) and SAGE. Quantitative-RT-PCR amplifications were
carried out on a Stratagene MX3000P (Agilent Technologies), using
12.5 mL of Brilliant II SYBR® Green QPCR Master Mix (Stratagene)
with 400 nM of each primer and 10 mL of 1:100 cDNA template. The
following amplification protocol was used: initial denaturation at
95 �C for 10 min followed by 40 cycles of denaturation at 95 �C for
30 s, primer annealing at 60 �C for 30 s and extension at 72 �C for
he energy, reproduction and growth of the shell of the pearl oyster
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Table 2
Set of forward and reverse primers used for the gene expression analysis (*SRA accession number of EST library published in Joubert et al., 2010).

Gene GenBank Accession number Forward primer Reverse primer

Pmarg-PIF 177 HE610401 50-AGATTGAGGGCATAGCATGG-30 50-TGAGGCCGACTTTCTTGG-30

Pmarg-Pearlin DQ665305 50-TACCGGCTGTGTTGCTACTG-30 50-CACAGGGTGTAATATCTGGAACC-30

Pmarg-MRNP34 HQ625028 50-GTATGATGGGAGGCTTTGGA-30 50-TTGTGCGTACAGCTGAGGAG-30

Pmarg-MSI60 SRX022139* 50-TCAAGAGCAATGGTGCTAGG-30 50-GCAGAGCCCTTCAATAGACC-30

Pmarg-Shematrin 9 ABO92761 50-TGGTGGCGTAAGTACAGGTG-30 50-GGAAACTAAGGCACGTCCAC-30

Pmarg-Prismalin 14 HE610393 50-CCGATACTTCCCTATCTACAATCG-30 50-CCTCCATAACCGAAAATTGG-30

Pmarg-PUSP6 SRX022139* 50-TTCATTTTGGTGGTTATGGAATG-30 50-CCGTTTCCACCTCCGTTAC-30

Pmarg-Aspein SRX022139* 50-TGGAGGTGGAGGTATCGTTC-30 50-ACACCTGATACCCTGCTTGG-30

Pmarg-Nacrein A1 HQ654770 50-CTCCATGCACAGACATGACC-30 50-GCCAGTAATACGGACCTTGG-30
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1min. Lastly, to verify the specificity of the product, a melting curve
analysis was performed from 55 to 95 �C increasing by 0.5 �C. All q-
RT-PCR reactions were duplicated. The comparative Ct (threshold
cycle) method was used to analyse the expression levels of the
candidate genes. The relative expression ratio of each analysed
cDNA was based on the delta-delta method normalised with three
reference genes for comparing the relative expression results,
which is defined as: ratio¼ 2�[DCt sample�DCt calibrator]¼ 2�DDCt (Livak
and Schmittgen, 2001). Here the DCt calibrator represented the
mean of the DCt values obtained for all tested genes in all
conditions.
2.9. Statistical analysis

Normality of data distribution and homogeneity of variance
were tested with the Shapiro-Wilk test and the Bartlett test,
respectively. Respiration rate data followed the conditions of
application of parametric tests, but Ingestion rate and SFG data
were subjected to the Box Cox transformation to satisfy these
conditions. AE was analysed by using arcsine square root AE/100
values. Comparison of energy values and SDR after 100 days of
exposure to different pCO2 levels was done by using a two-way
ANOVA where factors were the experimental series (one-year in-
terval between the two experiments) and the pCO2 level. Post hoc
comparison was done with the unilateral test of Dunnet using the
lowest pCO2 levels as a control for comparisonwith the highest one.
a was set at 0.05 for all analyses. Impact of pCO2 levels on game-
togenesis was analysed with the Chi-square test. The expression
values of the nine candidate genesmet the condition for parametric
ANOVA after normalization with the BoxCox transformation. Post
hoc comparison was done with the unilateral test of Dunnet using
the lowest pCO2 levels as a control for comparison with the highest
one a was set at 0.05 for all analyses.
3. Results

3.1. Bioenergetics

The 100-day exposure to various pCO2 levels did not induce
modifications of the bioenergetics descriptors (Table 3). The
Table 3
Two-way ANOVA results for bioenergetic values of 100 day exposure to the pCO2 level in t
rate (IR), respiration rate (RR), scope for growth (SFG).

Sources of variation ddl AE (arcsinsqr) IR (Bo

F p F

pCO2 2 0.13 0.87 0.22
Experiment 1 59.86 <0.0001 7.14
pCO2 � experiment 2 1.32 0.27 0.13

The p values under 0.05 are in bold.
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assimilation efficiency (AE; F ¼ 0.134, p ¼ 0.87), ingestion rate (IR;
F ¼ 0.22, p ¼ 0.8), respiration rate (RR; F ¼ 1.35, p ¼ 0.26) and SFG
(F ¼ 0.02, p ¼ 0.98) were not significantly changed by any of the
treatments in either of the two experiments (Fig. 1aec). However,
the comparison between the two experiments highlights that all
bioenergetics descriptors increased significantly with oyster size;
AE (F ¼ 59.86, p < 0.0001), IR (F ¼ 7.14, p ¼ 0.01), RR (F ¼ 7.56,
p ¼ 0.01) and SFG (F ¼ 12.82, p ¼ 0.001).
3.2. Reproduction

It was necessary to do groupings since the sample sizes for
certain classes was insufficient to meet the conditions for the
application of the Chi-square test. Therefore, the impact of pCO2
level on gametogenesis was analysed for three gonadic stages and
the two experimental series were grouped (Fig. 2). With this data
set, the Chi-square test did not show any significant effect of the
pCO2 level on the gametogenic process (chi2 ¼ 4.81, p ¼ 0.31).
3.3. Shell integrity, growth and microstructural organisation

The external side of the shells whitened during the 100 days of
exposure to acidification. Fig. 3 shows the three lots of pearl oysters
grouped by level of pCO2 exposure. We observed a gradient in the
bleaching of the outer surface of the shell depending on the level of
exposure to pCO2. The shells of pearl oysters exposed to pCO2 of
3540 atm had blanched considerably, and those exposed to pCO2
1338 atm were an intermediate shade.

Shell deposition rate (SDR) measurement was done with calcein
marking in order to analyse the effect of environmental pCO2level
on shell growth. Two-way ANOVA showed a significant effect of
pCO2 level on SDR (F ¼ 3.208, p ¼ 0.045) but also an age effect
(F ¼ 61.11, p < 0.0001). The unilateral test of Dunnett highlighted
that the SDR decreased significantly between the control treatment
and pH 7.4 (Fig. 4a). At microstructural scale, MEB observation and
measurement showed that the thickness of aragonite tablets did
not change with pCO2 level. The mean value of aragonite thickness
tablets remained an average size of 0.4 nm (Fig. 4b).

Observation of the growing edge of nacre lining the shells
showed that shells exposed to acidified conditions (pCO2 of 1338
wo separated experiments at one year interval (absorption efficiency (AE), ingestion

x Cox) RR SFG (Box Cox)

p F p F p

0.80 1.35 0.26 0.02 0.98
0.01 7.56 0.01 12.82 0.001
0.88 0.13 0.88 0.35 0.70

the energy, reproduction and growth of the shell of the pearl oyster
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Fig. 1. Bioenergetic behavior after one hundred days exposure to pCO2 level at one year
interval (1st experiment (grey), 2nd experiment (dark grey)); (A) ingestion rate (IR), (B)
respiration rate (RR) (C) scope for growth (SFG)) of the black-lip pearl oyster Pinctada
margaritifera. Means are presented with standard error (12 < n < 16).

Fig. 2. Effect of the pCO2 level on gametogenesis of pearl oyster exposed for one
hundred days (38 < n < 41).

Fig. 3. Effect of the pCO2 level on bleaching of external side of shells of pearl oyster
exposed for one hundred days.

Fig. 4. Effect of the pCO2 level on shell growth (A) shell deposit rate, (1srt experiment
(grey), 2nd experiment (dark grey), (B) thickness of aragonite tablet, 2nd experiment.
(n ¼ 8e9).
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and 3540 matm) showed signs of malformation and/or dissolution
comparedwith controls. This study found notable differences in the
appearance of the growing edge of the nacreous layer of
P. margaritifera kept at high pCO2. Oysters from the control (pCO2
514 matm) had nacre that showed a distinct boundary between the
fully formed and developing nacre tablets (Fig. 5a), the organic
matrix was intact (Fig. 5b) and growth of nacre also showed a clear
wave-like pattern and nacre tablets forming within an extensive
organic matrix (Fig. 5c). Inspection of nacre from oysters held at
pCO2 of 1338 matm still showed a distinct boundary between calcite
and aragonite (Fig. 5d), although the organic matrix disappeared in
places (Fig. 5e) and the wave-like pattern became anarchic (Fig. 5f).
At pCO2 of 3540 matm the boundary was visible (Fig. 5g), but the
he energy, reproduction and growth of the shell of the pearl oyster
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Fig. 5. SEM of growing edge of the nacre layer within shells of Pinctada margaritifera (A, D, G), calcite formation (B, E, H), aragonite (C, F, I) after one hundred days exposure to pCO2

level (514, 1338, 3540 matm).
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organic matrix disappeared completely (Fig. 5h), the aragonite
tablets also disappeared leaving space for a kind of nacre where the
shelves were merged (Fig. 5i).
3.4. Mantle gene expression

Among the nine candidate genes tested, the expression of eight
of them was not modulated by the experimental treatments. The
one affectedwas the Pmarg-PUSP6 gene. Its expression significantly
decreased at the highest pCO2 level compared with the lowest
(Table 4, Fig. 6).
4. Discussion

Bivalve growth is known to be strongly influenced by environ-
mental conditions such as food supply and water temperature. The
aim of this study was simultaneously to evaluate P. margaritifera
bioenergetics and biomineralisation ability depending on pCO2

level. We acclimatised pearl oysters for 100 days at three levels of
pCO2 in two identical experiments with a one-year interval be-
tween them. We determined that acidification does not impact on
the pearl oyster at the energy management level; hence gameto-
genesis is not affected. Our observations showed that the shell
growth slowdown could result from active chemical dissolution of
shell and/or from a deregulation of some genes since we found that
Please cite this article in press as: Gilles, L.M., et al., Impact of pCO2 on
Pinctada margaritifera, Estuarine, Coastal and Shelf Science (2016), http:/
the functioning of one of them altered amongst the nine tested.
4.1. pCO2 did not influence energy management and reproduction

The other main result of this study was that high pCO2 did not
change bioenergetics in P margaritifera exposed for 100 days. This
has already been found for the mussel Mytilus galloprovincialis, for
which the acidified seawater did not change clearance, ingestion
and respiration rates. However, SFG increases significantly under
more efficient assimilation of organic matter (Fern�andez-Reiriz
et al., 2012). The same group (Fern�andez-Reiriz et al., 2011)
revealed a consistent effect of high pCO2 as shown by the reduction
of ingestion rate by 60% in the clam Ruditapes decussatus and slow
growth as a result of acidification. Other studies have shown no
effect of low pH on SFG in the mussel Mytilus coruscus exposed for
14 days (Wang et al., 2015). Similarly, in the gastropod Nassarius
conoidalis, 31-day exposure to acidification has no effect on the
energetics of the species (Zhang et al., 2015). These results show
that bivalves can adapt immediately without suffering any impact
on their physiology or in the longer termwith an impact on growth.
For P. margaritifera, in the short and medium term, our results
showed no impact on energy management and gametogenesis.
Histological observations of gonads have shown that the cellular
process is not affected by pCO2. Often, when stress or a nutritional
problem occurs, the germinal process will stop at the level of
the energy, reproduction and growth of the shell of the pearl oyster
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Table 4
Significance level of ANOVA test of calcifying genes expression level according to pCO2 level in two separated experiments at one year interval.

Sources of
variation

Pmarg-PIF177 Pmarg-Nacrein Pmarg-PUSP6 Pmarg-Pearlin Pmarg-MRNP34 Pmarg-MSI60 Pmarg-Shematrin9 9 Pmarg-Prismalin14 Pmarg-Aspein

F p F p F p F p F p F p F p F p F p

pCO2 1.16 0.34 0.63 0.54 4.62 0.02 0.56 0.58 1.95 0.17 1.73 0.21 2.10 0.16 1.45 0.26 0.49 0.62
Experiment 14.29 0.001 7.06 0.02 0.535 0.47 0.002 0.97 2.94 0.10 38.63 0.0001 14.07 0.001 2.84 0.11 7.35 0.01
pCO2 �

experiment
1.45 0.26 1.65 0.22 0.55 0.59 2.65 0.10 2.08 0.15 2.23 0.14 1.39 0.28 1.37 0.28 0.094 0.91

The p values under 0.05 are in bold.
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differentiation of germinal stem cells (Bishop and Watt, 1994; Le
Moullac et al., 2013). Gametogenesis of pearl oysters subject to
acidification of their environment is not changed.

This suggests that P margaritifera appears to be resistant at short
term to pCO2 increase at energy management level implying hence
reproduction.
Fig. 6. Effect of the pCO2 level on mantle gene expression in pearl oyster exposed one hun
Pmarg-Pif-177, (b) Pmarg-Pearlin, (c) Pmarg-MSI 60, (d) Pmarg-MRNP34, (e) Pmarg-Shemat
A1(n ¼ 5).
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4.2. pCO2 influences shell integrity, growth rate and molecular
process

A high pCO2 level acted on P. margaritifera's shell and bio-
mineralisation process. First, the external side of the shell was
highly blanched at pCO2 of 3540 matm. Bleaching of the external
side of the shell is the consequence of periostracum dissolution,
dred days shell deposit rate, (1srt experiment (grey), 2nd experiment (dark grey)) (a)
rin 9, (F) Pmarg-Prismalin 14, (g) Pmarg-Aspein, (h) Pmarg-PUSP6, (i) NPmarg-Nacrein

he energy, reproduction and growth of the shell of the pearl oyster
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and hence could render pearl oysters more sensitive to shell par-
asites. Parasitism of the shell of P. margaritifera results in biodeg-
radation by shell-boring organisms, especially sponges, and the
shells become brittle (Mao Che et al., 1996).

At high pCO2 of 3540 matm, the shell deposit rate was reduced
and the inside of the shell showed signs of active chemical disso-
lution. Aragonite and calcite were unstructured, appearing as fade.
This appearance coincided with the total absence of the organic
matrix. At pCO2 of 1338 matm, part of the organic matrix remained
intact while in other part, the organic matrix was lacking. There-
fore, the structural integrity of the shells of P margaritifera seems
compromised as has already been shown in tropical as well as in
arctic bivalves (McClintock et al., 2009; Welladsen et al., 2010).

In parallel, high pCO2 of 3540 matm reduced the expression level
of certain genes implied in biomineralisation. One gene (Pmarg-
PUSP6) coding for a matrix protein among the nine tested showed
down-regulation with high pCO2. The expression of the Pmarg-
PUSP6 gene decreased about five fold under the effect of the higher
pCO2 compared with controls. P fucata seems more sensitive to low
pH, since aspein and nacrein expression decreased by 30 and 60% at
pH 8.1 and 7.7 respectively after short-term exposure (Liu et al.,
2012), whereas expression of these genes (Pmarg-Aspein and
Pmarg-Nacrein A1) in P margaritifera did not change in the present
study; that could be an adaptive response after an eventual acute
response. Little is known of Pmarg-PUSP6 activity; this gene
expressed in the mantle edge and in the mantle pallium is involved
in the production of calcite (Marie et al., 2012). This study details
the role of Pmarg-PUSP6 as a direct link can be made with shell
growth, whose expression is regulated by pCO2.
5. Conclusions

However, is this a purely chemical reaction or a coping strategy
that favours the vital processes? In our study, energy management
was not changed under pCO2 treatment, and reproduction was
apparently maintained, although biomineralisation and the integ-
rity of the shells were affected, giving weight to the hypothesis of
Melzner et al. (2011) who observed in themusselMytilus edulis that
pCO2 decreased shell length growth, suggested that energy is
allocated to more vital processes (somatic mass maintenance)
instead of shell conservation.

It would be useful to determine the impact of acidification on
ability of gametes for fertilisation and finally on the development of
larvae. The shells of larvae, primarily formed of aragonite, could be
weakened by low pH, which may alter development until fixation,
which is crucial for the bivalves. Changes in Pmarg-PUSP6 expres-
sion suggest that other genes are deregulated; only a differential
transcriptomic approach could analyse more accurately the effect
and consequence of acidification.
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Many reef organisms, such as the giant clams, are confronted with global change effects. Abnormally high seawater tempera-
tures can lead to mass bleaching events and subsequent mortality, while ocean acidification may impact biomineralization
processes. Despite its strong ecological and socio-economic importance, its responses to these threats still need to be
explored. We investigated physiological responses of 4-year-old Tridacna maxima to realistic levels of temperature (+1.5◦C)
and partial pressure of carbon dioxide (pCO2) (+800 μatm of CO2) predicted for 2100 in French Polynesian lagoons during
the warmer season. During a 65-day crossed-factorial experiment, individuals were exposed to two temperatures (29.2◦C,
30.7◦C) and two pCO2 (430 μatm, 1212 μatm) conditions. The impact of each environmental parameter and their potential
synergetic effect were evaluated based on respiration, biomineralization and photophysiology. Kinetics of thermal and/or
acidification stress were evaluated by performing measurements at different times of exposure (29, 41, 53, 65 days). At
30.7◦C, the holobiont O2 production, symbiont photosynthetic yield and density were negatively impacted. High pCO2 had a
significant negative effect on shell growth rate, symbiont photosynthetic yield and density. No significant differences of the
shell microstructure were observed between control and experimental conditions in the first 29 days; however, modifications
(i.e. less-cohesive lamellae) appeared from 41 days in all temperature and pCO2 conditions. No significant synergetic effect
was found. Present thermal conditions (29.2◦C) appeared to be sufficiently stressful to induce a host acclimatization response.
All these observations indicate that temperature and pCO2 are both forcing variables affecting T. maxima’s physiology and
jeopardize its survival under environmental conditions predicted for the end of this century.
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Introduction
Anthropocene era is characterized by human activities releas-
ing gigatons of CO2 in the atmosphere and contributing to
induce global climate change (Broeker et al., 1979; Caldeira
and Wickett, 2003; Sabine et al., 2004; Zeebe et al., 2008;
IPCC, 2014). The transfer of CO2 from the atmosphere to
the ocean results consequently to the increase of dissolved
CO2 in the seawater inducing significant pH decreases. On
the other hand, due to the ‘greenhouse gas’ property of CO2,
terrestrial and sea surface temperature rise constantly (i.e.
global warming). According to the last Intergovernmental
Panel on Climate Change report (IPCC, 2019), warming had
already reached +1◦C by comparison to the pre-industrial
period and may reach +1.5◦C around 2040 if the current
rate of emission is maintained. Enrichment of dissolved CO2
in the ocean modifies the carbonate chemistry by decreasing
carbonate ion concentration ([CO3

2−]) and releasing protons
that respectively decrease calcium carbonate saturation state
(Ω) and seawater pH, i.e. ocean acidification (Kleypas et al.,
1999; Caldeira and Wickett, 2003). Indeed, pH had already
decreased by 0.1 pH unit and this drop may reach −0.3 by
2100 (according to the RCP (Representative Concentration
Pathway) 8.5 scenario; IPCC, 2019).

CO3
2− is a carbonate ion form involved in biologically

controlled calcification process, i.e. biomineralization (Orr
et al., 2005) of many marine organisms such as scleractinian
corals and molluscs constructing calcium carbonate structures
(e.g. exoskeleton, shell, test, spicule). This characteristic of
their physiology make them highly sensitive to ocean acid-
ification (Hoegh-Guldberg et al., 2007; Ries et al., 2009;
Kroeker et al., 2013; Gazeau et al., 2013; Parker et al., 2013),
especially when this skeleton is made of aragonite, which is
more sensitive to dissolution than calcite (Morse et al., 2007).
Among marine calcifying molluscs (e.g. oysters, mussels, giant
clams, abalones, limpets) negative impacts of temperature
and pCO2 have been demonstrated on the survival, growth,
biomineralization processes and other key physiological func-
tions on different stages of their life cycle (Bougrier et al.,
1995; Kurihara, 2008; McClintock et al., 2009; Gazeau et al.,
2010; Welladsen et al., 2010; Melzner et al., 2011; Rodolfo-
Metalpa et al., 2011; Schwartzmann et al., 2011; Talmage and
Gobler, 2011; Liu et al., 2012; Watson et al., 2012; Kurihara
et al., 2013; Fitzer et al., 2014; Le Moullac et al., 2016a, b;
Meng et al., 2018; Wessel et al., 2018; Avignon et al., 2020).
However, effects of each stressor and their potential synergetic
effect on giant clam’s physiology are still poorly understood.

Giant clams produce an aragonitic shell composed of
a prismatic inner layer and a crossed-lamellar outer layer
(Pätzold et al., 1991; Faylona et al., 2011; Agbaje et al., 2017;
Gannon et al., 2017). These organisms form an extracellular
phototrophic mutualistic symbiosis with dinoflagellates of
the Symbiodiniaceae family (Holt et al., 2014; LaJeunesse
et al., 2018). The symbionts are hosted in the mantle part
exposed to the light, in a tubular system (Z-tubules) directly
connected to the stomach (Norton et al., 1992; Holt et al.,

2014). The resulting mixotrophic organisms therefore acquire
nutrients from heterotrophic (seawater filtration) and photo-
autotrophic pathways (Klumpp et al., 1992; Hawkins and
Klumpp, 1995). Nutrients provided by symbionts (such as
glucose; Ishikura et al., 1999) may account for a major part of
the giant clam’s energy needs (Klumpp et al., 1992; Klumpp
and Griffiths, 1994; Klumpp and Lucas, 1994; Hawkins and
Klumpp, 1995; Elfwing et al., 2002; Yau and Fan, 2012; Holt
et al., 2014; Soo and Todd, 2014).

Despite their ecological and socio-economic importance,
effects of thermal stress and acidification on giant clams still
need to be investigated. Thermal stress has shown to decrease
fertilization success in T. maxima (Armstrong et al., 2020),
decrease oxygen production in Tridacna derasa and Tridacna
gigas as well as respiration rates in T. derasa species (Blidberg
et al., 2000). In contrast, an increase of respiration with a
high photosynthetic rate in the holobiont was reported for
Tridacna squamosa (Elfwing et al., 2001). Thermal stress also
reduces the abundance of symbionts in T. gigas (Leggat et al.,
2003) and Tridacna crocea (Zhou et al., 2019) and a decrease
of photosynthate export from symbionts to the host (Leggat
et al., 2003). In T. maxima, heat stress was shown to induce
changes in the fatty acid composition, lipid pathways and
the overexpression of genes encoding reactive oxygen species
(ROS) scavengers (Dubousquet et al., 2016). In symbionts
hosted in T. gigas, high-light levels and heat stress caused a
decrease of symbiont density, cell size and chlorophyll content
(Buck et al., 2002). Toonen et al. (2012) demonstrated that
low pH combined with high nutrient concentration have
different impacts on shell growth rate depending on the
Tridacna species. Moreover, Watson (2015) showed that high-
light irradiance condition (i.e. high photosynthetically active
radiation level) may limit the impact of pCO2 on shell growth
and total animal mass gain. Regarding the potential synergetic
effect of temperature and pCO2 parameters, the only study
carried out showed that the survival of T. squamosa juveniles
may decrease by ocean warming and acidification (Watson
et al., 2012). To our knowledge, no study had investigated
the impacts of both parameters, and their potential synergetic
effect, on several key physiological parameters of both T. max-
ima host and its symbionts. To fill this gap, our experimental
approach was designed to better understand the physiological
mechanisms underlying the response of giant clams to global
climate changes.

In French Polynesia, T. maxima (Röding, 1798) is one of
the most emblematic and patrimonial species. It represents
an important food resource for inhabitants of remote atolls
and giant clam fishery and aquaculture activities generate
substantial incomes for local fishermen and farmers (Van
Wynsberge et al., 2016; Andréfouët et al., 2017). However,
wild and cultivated giant clam stocks are largely threatened by
environmental disturbances such as abnormally high sea sur-
face temperature inducing mass mortality events as reported
in Tuamotu atolls by Addessi (2001) and Andréfouët et al.
(2013). Like the symbiotic coral species, bleaching events (e.g.
the symbiosis dissociation) affecting giant clam have been
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Table 1: Measured and calculated parameters of seawater for all treatments

Treatments Temperature (◦C) pCO2 (μatm) pHNBS Salinity (�) AT (μmol/kg
SW)

DIC (μmol/kg
SW)

Ωaragonite

Control 29.2 (±0.1) 428 (±21) 8.19 (±0.01) 35 2422 (±170) 2071 (±85) 4.17

Thermal stress 30.7 (±0.1) 431(±25) 8.19 (±0.01) 35 2409 (±157) 2051 (±89) 4.14

Acidification stress 29.2 (±0.1) 1210 (±41) 7.81 (±0.03) 35 2466 (±90) 2306 (±34) 1.99

Acidification and
thermal stress

30.7 (±0.1) 1213 (±29) 7.81 (±0.03) 35 2423 (±110) 2252 (±58) 2.02

Total alkalinity (AT) is given in mean (±SD) based on weekly measurements for each experimental tank and for each condition. pCO2, Ωaragonite and dissolved inorganic
carbon (DIC) were calculated using the CO2SYS software.

recorded several times in the Indo-Pacific Region (Addessi,
2001; Buck et al., 2002; Leggat et al., 2003; Andréfouët
et al., 2013, 2015; Junchompoo et al., 2013) in association
to seawater temperature increase by a few degrees above
the seasonal maximum (Addessi, 2001; Andréfouët et al.,
2013). More recently, two mass bleaching events of giant
clams occurring in Reao and Tatakoto (Tuamotu islands)
were linked to a prolonged exposure to high temperature
(≥30◦C over several weeks) (Andréfouët et al., 2017; see
Supplementary Fig. S1).

Based on a 65-day crossed-factorial experiment, we inves-
tigated physiological responses of 4-year-old T. maxima to
temperature and pCO2 conditions in the French Polynesian
lagoons during the present warmer season and those predicted
for 2100 by the IPCC 2014: +1.5◦C (RCP 4.5 scenario)
and +800 μatm of CO2 (RCP 8.5 scenario). The effect of
each parameter and their potential synergetic effect were
evaluated based on respiration, biomineralization and pho-
tophysiology by analyzing the holobiont O2 production and
respiration, growth rate, ultrastructure of the shell, symbiont
density and photosynthetic yield. In addition, the kinetics of
thermal and acidification stress were assessed by perform-
ing analyses at different time of exposure (i.e. 29, 41, 53,
65 days).

Materials and methods
Biological material
Two hundred juvenile T. maxima (4-year-old, ∼5–6 cm
height), with brownish/dark-green colour, were collected from
the cultivated stock in Reao lagoon (Tuamotu islands). Then,
they were exported to the Centre Ifremer du Pacifique in
Tahiti where they were acclimatized in outdoor tank contin-
uously renewed with natural, unfiltered, lagoonal seawater
providing a constant input of microflora and fauna at natural
concentration. Each individual was placed onto a petri dish
on which byssal gland further developed for attachment. All
individuals directly opened up right after their transfer into
the outdoor tank. No visual sign of stress was observed during
the acclimation period except for 4 individuals that died

within the first 3 days (corresponding to a 2% mortality rate).
Specimens used in this study were collected and held under a
special permit (MEI #284) delivered by the French Polynesian
government.

Experimental design and rearing system
To study the impact of temperature, pCO2, and their syner-
getic effect on the physiology of the giant clams and their
symbionts, 4 experimental conditions were set up by applying
2 temperatures (29.2◦C and 30.7◦C) and 2 levels of pCO2
(430 ± 22 μatm and 1212 ± 35 μatm). The tested conditions
were as follows: (i) control: 29.2◦C, 430 μatm; (ii) acidifica-
tion stress: 29.2◦C, 1212 μatm; (iii) thermal stress: 30.7◦C,
430 μatm; and (iv) acidification and thermal stress: 30.7◦C,
1212 μatm (Table 1). Temperature was set and maintained
with an electronic controller (Hobby Biotherm Professional)
connected to an aquarium heater (Shego). The pH was manip-
ulated by bubbling CO2 in water tanks. This was controlled
by a pH-stat system (Dennerle) that continuously monitored
pH (calibrated to NIST scale) and temperature to control
the quantity of CO2 to maintain the desired pH. The light
was set to obtain a photosynthetically active radiation of
200 ± 20 μmol of photons m−2.s−1 on a 12:12 h light/dark
photoperiod.

After a 3-week acclimation period in an outdoor tank, 96
clams were randomly distributed in the experimental tanks
1 week before starting the experiment. For each condition,
we used a 500-l tank containing 4 tanks of 30 l (ecological
replicates) renewed with natural unfiltered lagoonal seawa-
ter at a flow rate of 50 l/h providing a constant input of
microflora and fauna at natural concentration. Each 30-
l tank contained 6 clams (biological replicates). To avoid
physiological shock, targeted temperature and pCO2 were
linearly achieved over 7 days. To evaluate the kinetics of the
thermal and/or acidification stress, analyses were performed
at 4 different times of exposure, i.e. 29, 41, 53 and 65 days. In
total, 64 clams were used for data acquisition corresponding
to 4 individuals per condition (1 individual per 30-l tank) and
per time of exposure.
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Monitoring of temperature, pH and water
quality
To insure the stability of experimental conditions, tempera-
ture and pH parameters were measured twice a day for each
tank at 8:00 am and 4:00 pm using a mercury thermometer
certified ISO 9001 (±0.1◦C accuracy) and a pH-meter Con-
sort P603 (±0.01 accuracy). Total alkalinity (TA) was weekly
titrated using a 0.01-N HCl solution and a titrator (Schott
Titroline Easy). Levels of pCO2 and aragonite saturation state
were calculated from temperature, pH (NBS scale), salinity
and mean TA using the CO2SYS software (van Heuven et
al., 2009). All parameters including seawater carbonate chem-
istry are reported in Table 1.

Holobiont O2 consumption and production
measurements
Giant clams were placed in an ecophysiological measurement
system (EMS) to monitor O2 consumption and production.
The EMS consisted of five open-flow chambers. Four giant
clams were individually placed into four chambers, while an
empty shell was placed into a fifth chamber used as a control.
EMS chambers contained water at the same temperature and
pCO2 conditions as in the experimental tanks. The light
energy and photoperiod conditions were the same as for the
acclimation tanks. Flow rate in all chambers was constantly
maintained at 12 l.h−1. Each chamber was equipped with a
two-way electromagnetic valve activated by an automaton
(FieldPoint National Instruments). When the electro-valve
was opened, the water released from the chamber was ana-
lyzed for 3 min using an oxygen sensor (OXI 538, Cellox
325, WTW, Weilheim, Germany) to quantify dissolved oxy-
gen. Oxygen measurements were performed over 48 h. The
first 8 h of measurement were discarded due to the animal
acclimatization to the chamber. In each chamber, the cycle was
completed within 3 min: the first 2 min served to stabilize the
measurement and an average of oxygen data was performed
on the last minute of acquisition. This cycle was followed by
another time frame of 3 min in the control chamber following
the sequence specimen #1, control, specimen #2, control,
specimen #3, control, specimen #4, control.

Respiration rate (RR) and production rate (PR) were cal-
culated from the data obtained during night time and day
time, respectively, using differences in oxygen concentrations
between the control and experimental chambers. RR and
PR = V(O1 − O2), where O1 is the oxygen concentration in
the control chamber, O2 is the oxygen concentration in the
experimental chamber and V is the water flow rate. RR and
PR data were normalized to tissue dry weight. Once normal-
ized, the terminology becomes O2 consumption for RR and
O2 production for PR; both expressed in mg O2.h−1.g−1 dry
weight.

After O2 production and O2 consumption analyses were
completed, a piece of the mantle was dissected for further

symbiont fluorescence and density analyses (see Section
Fluorescence and density measurements of symbionts). The
remaining soft tissues were frozen and lyophilized for RR and
PR data normalization.

Fluorescence and density measurements of
symbionts
Potential effect of temperature and pCO2 conditions on the
photophysiology of the symbionts was studied by compar-
ing fluorescence yield of photosystem II (PSII) between all
experimental conditions. After clams were sacrificed, a 1 × 2-
cm mantle fragment was dissected. The tissue fragment was
gently swiped using tissue paper to remove excess mucus
and symbionts were collected by doing 5 smears using a
sterilized razor blade. Collected symbionts were diluted into
5-ml of 0.2-μm filtered seawater and placed at the obscu-
rity for 10 min to inactive the PSII before light excitation.
Samples were homogenized and 3 ml of the homogenate
were collected, placed into a quartz-glass cuvette and ana-
lyzed with AquaPen fluorometer (APC-100, Photon System
Instruments®, Czech Republic) at a 450-nm wavelength. The
minimal fluorescence (F0) and the maximal fluorescence (Fm)
were measured. The quantum yield of photosynthesis was
calculated as Fv/Fm where Fv is the variable fluorescence
(Fv = Fm–F0).

In addition, symbiont densities were evaluated from mantle
fragments. For each individual, a circular (5 mm in diameter)
piece of mantle was collected using a punch. The piece was
weighed, grounded in 0.2-μm filtered seawater and homog-
enized. Then, 20 μl of the tissue extract were immediately
collected and placed into Malassez cells for symbiont count-
ing under optical microscope. For each sample, counting was
performed on 4 replicates (3 columns per replicate). Data are
expressed in number of symbionts/mg of mantle tissue.

Calcein labelling for evaluating daily shell
extension rate
To study the impact of temperature and pCO2 on shell growth
rate, the mineralization front of giant clams was marked using
calcein fluorochrome, which is irreversibly precipitated at
the CaCO3 mineralization site. Before the experiment starts,
giant clams were immersed in a 100-mg.l−1 calcein solution
(Sigma Aldrich) (calcein diluted in 1-μm filtered-seawater)
for 8 h in the dark. During the labelling procedure, the bath
of calcein solution was aerated using bubblers and water
current was created via pumps. Calcein-labelled specimens
were then placed into the experimental tanks. At the end of
the experiment, for each individual, a 5-mm thick section was
cut along the maximal shell growth axis through the right
valve using a Swap Top Inland® diamond saw. All sections
obtained were polished and observed under epifluorescence
with a Leitz Dialux® 22 microscope. The distance between
the fluorescent calcein mark and the edge of the shell formed
during the experiment was measured following the maximal
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growth direction. Daily shell extension rate (expressed in
μm.day−1) was obtained by dividing the measured distance by
the number of days of incubation in experimental conditions.

Shell scanning electron microscopy study
To characterize temperature and pCO2 effect on the shell
ultrastructure, a scanning electron microscopy (SEM) study
was carried out. For each individual, a 10-mm thick shell
section was cut facing the section used for calcein observa-
tions. The section was then fractured along the width, 2 cm
below the growing part of the shell (marginal part), using a
small chisel and a hammer. Then, the apical fragment was
longitudinally fractured and one piece was sonicated in tap
water for 10 s, air dried and an additional drying was done
overnight at 35◦C. Sample was placed on a stub covered
with carbon tape, gold-coated and observed at 15 kV using
a Hitachi TM3030 SEM at the Université de la Polynésie
française. For each condition, and for each time of exposure,
two samples were selected based on their daily shell extension
rate, i.e. samples showing the lowest and the highest rate.
To evaluate the impact of temperature and/or pCO2 on the
shell ultrastructure, SEM observations were performed for
each specimen in two different zones of the crossed-lamellar
outer layer. Zone 1 corresponds to the shell formed in situ
(i.e. in the shell region located before the calcein mark),
while zone 2 corresponds to the shell formed during the
experiment. Observations were made at the ultrastructural
level and focused on the aspect and integrity of the lamellae
of the crossed-lamellar outer layer. In addition, to check the
potential effect of temperature and pCO2 on the external shell
surface, the periostracum (i.e. the organic layer covering the
shell external surface) of two individuals per experimental
condition (65 days of exposure) was observed.

Statistical analyses and data processing
Normality of data distribution and homogeneity of vari-
ance were tested with the Shapiro–Wilk test and the Bartlett
test, respectively. Production and consumption of O2 data
followed the conditions of application of parametric tests,
but photosynthetic yields and symbiont densities were trans-
formed using Box Cox transformation while shell extension
rates were square root transformed to meet these conditions.
Comparisons were done using a three-way ANOVA with
interactions (fixed factors: time of exposure, temperature and
pCO2). Tukey post hoc comparisons were done at α = 0.05 for
all analyses. Correlations between physiological parameters
were tested using Pearson method with a threshold of r = 0.25
(α = 0.05).

For all physiological parameters, i.e. O2 respiration, O2
consumption, symbiont photosynthetic yield and density,
means (±SD) were calculated based on the four biological
replicates for each condition and each time of exposure. For
the daily shell extension rate, means (±SD) were calculated
for each condition and each time of exposure based on the

Figure 1: Variations of O2 production and O2 consumption acquired
over a 48-h period after 29 days of exposure to different temperature/
pCO2 conditions: (A) 29.2◦C, 430 μatm of CO2; (B) 30.7◦C, 430 μatm of
CO2; (C) 29.2◦C, 1212 μatm of CO2; and (D) 30.7◦C, 1212 μatm of CO2.
Data are expressed in mg O2.h−1.g−1 tissue dry weight (dw) and cor-
respond to day-time and night-time acquisitions for four replicates
per condition (each color line represents one replicate).

number of biological replicates displaying a detectable calcein
mark.

Results
Effect of temperature and pCO2 on the
holobiont oxygen balance
For all sampling time (i.e. 29, 41, 53, 65 days), a cyclic
pattern of O2 production and consumption was observed fol-
lowing the circadian cycle (Fig. 1). This pattern corresponds
to oxygen photosynthetically produced and heterotrophically
consumed by the holobiont during the day and the night,
respectively. No mortality was observed in all tested temper-
ature/pCO2 conditions during the whole experiment.

Mean values of normalized O2 production and consump-
tion are shown in Fig. 2. Tukey post hoc test results are
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Figure 2: Graphs reporting data of (A) oxygen production, (B) oxygen consumption, (C) symbiont photosynthethic yield, (D) symbiont density
and (E) daily shell extension rate obtained for each temperature/pCO2 experimental condition and time of exposure (black and grey columns cor-
respond to 430 μatm and 1212 μatm, respectively). Data are given in mean (+SD) calculated from four replicates for all physiological parameters
except for daily shell extension rate for which numbers of replicates are specified.

reported in Table 3. The ANOVA has indicated that oxygen
production of the holobiont during day time was significantly
altered at 30.7◦C (P = 0.009) but not at 1212 μatm of CO2
(P = 0.362) (Table 2). In addition, O2 production was higher

at 29.2◦C than at 30.7◦C for all times of exposure (Fig. 2A)
and decreased over time (P = 0.030, Table 2). The night-time
O2 consumption, however, was not significantly influenced
by temperature (P = 0.590) neither by pCO2 (P = 0.361) nor
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Table 2: Results from the three-way ANOVA performed on holobiont O2 production and consumption data, symbiont photosynthetic yield,
symbiont density and giant clam shell extension rate

O2 production
(n = 64)

O2 consumption
(n = 64)

Photosynthetic
yield (n = 64)

Symbiont
density (n = 64)

Shell extension
rate (n = 55)

Time F 3.264 0.740 3.566 6.035 4.695

P 0.030∗ 0.533 0.021∗ 0.001∗∗∗ 0.007∗∗

Temperature F 7.551 0.294 65.200 79.158 0.466

P 0.009∗∗ 0.590 <0.0001∗∗∗ <0.0001∗∗∗ 0.499
pCO2 F 0.846 0.851 6.125 8.665 7.409

P 0.362 0.361 0.017∗ 0.005∗∗ 0.010∗∗

Time × temperature F 0.413 0.965 3.393 1.528 0.319

P 0.744 0.417 0.025∗ 0.219 0.812
Time × pCO2 F 1.765 0.476 0.024 1.033 0.251

P 0.167 0.700 0.995 0.386 0.860
Temperature × pCO2 F 1.334 1.029 0.100 1.989 0.026

P 0.254 0.315 0.753 0.165 0.872
Time × temperature x pCO2 F 1.216 0.148 2.153 0.474 0.336

P 0.314 0.930 0.106 0.702 0.799

The three fixed factors are pCO2, temperature and time of exposure. Asterisks denote significant differences (∗P ≤ 0.05, ∗∗P ≤ 0.01, ∗∗∗P ≤ 0.001).

by time of exposure (P = 0.533) and remained stable through-
out the whole experiment (Fig. 2B). No interaction effect
between the three tested factors was found to affect the
holobiont oxygen balance (Table 2).

Symbiont density and photosynthesis under
different temperature/pCO2 conditions
After 2 months of exposure, the symbiont photosynthetic
yield and density were significantly impacted at 30.7◦C
(P < 0.0001), high pCO2 (1212 μatm) (P = 0.017 and
P = 0.005, respectively) and by the time of exposure (P = 0.021
and P = 0.001, respectively). During the whole experiment
and for both pCO2 conditions, the means of photosynthetic
yield (Fig. 2C) and symbiont density (Fig. 2D) tended to be
higher at 29.2◦C than at 30.7◦C. However, an inter-individual
variability was observed.

Concerning the interaction parameters, only interaction
between temperature and time of exposure parameters had
a significant effect on the symbiont photosynthetic yield
(P = 0.025) (Table 2). No parameter interaction was found to
affect the symbiont density (Table 2).

Effect of pCO2 on daily shell extension rate
Calcein mark was detectable in 55 over 64 shell sections.
Statistical analyses on shell extension rate showed that pCO2
and the time of exposure had a significant effect on the shell
extension rate (P = 0.010 and P = 0.007, respectively, Table 2).

As shown in Fig. 2E, the mean values of shell extension rates
tended to be lower at high pCO2.

Effect of long-term exposure to temperature
and pCO2 on the periostracum and the shell
microstructure
As a first approach, SEM observations of the periostracum
(external shell surface) were made in order to evaluate poten-
tial effect of the treatments. These observations were per-
formed at two different places of the shell: (i) the ventral
extremity part and (ii) a lower part of the shell. Two individ-
uals per experimental condition (65 days of exposure) were
studied. For all the samples, the periostracum was of the same
colour (based on visual observations). Under SEM, at the
ventral extremity in control condition (29.2◦C, 430 μatm),
the periostracum did not appear altered (Supplementary Fig.
S2A, C; Table 4), in the lower part it displayed a ‘mushy’
aspect with numerous micro-borer galleries (Supplementary
Fig. S2B, D). These features were observed in all the other
experimental conditions (i.e. 29.2◦C, 1212 μatm; 30.7◦C, 430
μatm; 30.7◦C, 1212 μatm; Fig. S2) and for all the samples
studied, which may signify that the treatments did not signif-
icantly affect the periostracum.

To strengthen the results above ultrastructural observa-
tions of shell fractures were done in two zones: zone 1
corresponding to the shell formed in situ (i.e. before the
experiment) and zone 2 corresponding to the shell formed
during the experimental conditions. In the control condition
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Figure 3: Effects of experimental conditions on the ultrastructure of the T. maxima shell outer layer investigated via SEM. (A, B, D, E, G, H, J, K,
M, N: scale bar, 10 μm; C, F, I, L, O: scale bar, 2 μm). Zone 1 and zone 2 correspond to the shell formed in situ (i.e. before the experiment) and in
the experimental conditions, respectively. At 29 days, no significant differences between zones 1 and 2 are observed (A–C: 29.2◦C, 430 μatm;
D–F: 29.2◦C, 1212 μatm). In both zones, lamellae are well cohesive, displaying elongated shape with a smooth surface and slightly rounded
outlines. This latter microstructural feature is observed in all shells formed in situ (zone 1), for all temperature/pCO2 conditions and all time of
exposure (A, D, G, J, M). At 41 days, lamellae in zone 2 are less cohesive with or without pronounced granular aspect (H, I: 29.2◦C, 430 μatm; K, L:
30.7◦C, 430 μatm; N, O: 30.7◦C, 1212 μatm).

(i.e. 29.2◦C, 430 μatm), after 29 days of exposure, the lamel-
lae formed before the experiment (zone 1) and during the
experiment (zone 2) were well cohesive and displayed an elon-
gated shape, a smooth surface and sharp or slightly rounded
outlines (Fig. 3A–C). At 29 days, no difference was observed
between both zones for all temperature/pCO2 conditions
(example given for 29.2◦C, 1212 μatm in Fig. 3D–F; Table 4).

From 41 days and after, and for all temperature/pCO2 exper-
imental conditions, the shell formed before the experiment
(zone 1) displayed the same microstructural features like the
ones described above (example given for 29.2◦C, 430 μatm;
30.7◦C, 430 μatm; and 30.7◦C, 1212 μatm at 41 days in
Fig. 3G, J, M; Table 4). At 41 days, the lamellae observed in
the majority of shells formed during the experiment (zone 2),
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Table 3: Results from Tukey post hoc tests following the three-way ANOVA performed on analyzed physiological parameters

O2 production Photosynthetic yield Symbiont density Shell extension rate
Time 29 days a a a a

41 days ab ab ab ab

53 days ab ab b b

65 days b b b b
Temperature 29.2 ◦C a a a -

30.7 ◦C b b b -
pCO2 430 μatm - a a a

1212 μatm - b b b
Time × temperature 29 days × 29.2◦C - ab - -

41 days × 29.2◦C - a - -

53 days × 29.2◦C - a - -

65 days × 29.2◦C - a - -

29 days × 30.7◦C - cd - -

41 days × 30.7◦C - abc - -

53 days × 30.7◦C - bcd - -

65 days × 30.7◦C - d - -

The effects of significant parameters were tested as time of exposure alone and combined to the temperature. The letter annotations correspond to the significances
between conditions (P < 0.05).

in all temperature/pCO2 conditions, appeared less cohesive
(Fig. 3N, O showing shell formed at 30.7◦C, 1212 μatm;
Table 4) and some of them additionally displayed a pro-
nounced granular aspect of the surface even in the control
condition (Fig. 3H, I and Fig. 3K, L showing shell formed
at 29.2◦C, 430 μatm and 30.7◦C, 430 μatm, respectively;
Table 4). These modifications were observed for the major-
ity of shells formed in all temperature/pCO2 conditions, at
53 and 65 days (Table 4). Two states classifying ultrastruc-
tural differences between the shell formed before and during
the experiment were defined as follows: (i) ND, no differ-
ence observed between zones 1 and 2; and (ii) D, difference
observed between zones 1 and 2 meaning that the lamellae
were less cohesive in zone 2 compared to zone 1 (see Table 4).
In total, 19 samples over 32 displayed differences in lamellae
aspect between both zones.

Effect of time of exposure on oxygen
balance, biomineralization and symbiont
photophysiology
Time of exposure to thermal and acidification stress was
shown to have a significant impact on O2 production
(P = 0.030), photosynthetic yield (P = 0.021), symbiont
density (P = 0.001) and shell growth rate (P = 0.007) (Table 2).
Post hoc tests showed that the kinetics of thermal or
acidification stress varies depending on the physiological

parameter measured: O2 production and photosynthetic yield
were significantly different between 29 and 65 days while
symbiont density and shell growth rate were both impacted
from 53 days of exposure (Table 3).

Relationship between physiological
parameters
To establish if relationships exist between the various physi-
ological parameters measured, a correlation matrix was gen-
erated (Table 5). The photosynthetic yield of symbionts was
strongly correlated to their density (r = 0.667). O2 production
was also strongly correlated to symbiont density (r = 0.492)
and photosynthetic yield (r = 0.331). Concerning the circadian
functioning of the holobiont, its nocturnal oxygen need was
strongly correlated to the diurnal O2 production (r = 0.629).
No significant correlation was found between shell extension
rate and other physiological parameters.

Discussion
In the present study, we investigated the physiological
responses of T. maxima (i.e. 4-year-old specimens) to
temperature and pCO2 conditions in the French Polynesian
lagoons under current warmer season conditions and those
predicted for 2100 by the IPCC 2014 (+1.5◦C and +800
μatm of CO2). Present thermal conditions were stressful
enough to induce an acclimatization process characterized
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Table 4: Compilation of ultrastructural observations of lamellae of the shell outer layer and the periostracum using SEM

Time of exposure Temperature (◦C) pCO2 (μatm) Sample Lamellae of outer shell layer Periostracum
29 days 29.2 430 A ND

B ND
30.7 430 A ND

B ND
29.2 1212 A ND

B ND
30.7 1212 A ND

B ND
41 days 29.2 430 A D

B D
30.7 430 A D

B D
29.2 1212 A D

B D
30.7 1212 A D

B ND
53 days 29.2 430 A D

B D
30.7 430 A D

B D
29.2 1212 A ND

B D
30.7 1212 A D

B ND
65 days 29.2 430 A D No alteration

B D No alteration
30.7 430 A D No alteration

B ND No alteration
29.2 1212 A D No alteration

B D No alteration
30.7 1212 A ND No alteration

B D No alteration

‘A’ and ‘B’ represent the two samples observed for each treatment and time of exposure; ‘ND’ means that no significant difference is observed between the shell formed
before and during the experiment for the lamellae of the outer shell layer; ‘D’means that a notable difference is observed between both parts of the shell (i.e. the lamellae
are less cohesive). For the periostracum, ‘no alteration’ means that the periostracum covering the ventral extremity part of the shell is well preserved.

by a slight regulation of the symbiont density without
the collapse of the photosynthesis. However, the predicted
thermal and pCO2 conditions were much more stressful and
induced strong disturbances of the processes linked to the
phototrophic symbiosis and the biomineralization.

Indeed, the 30.7◦C treatments have significantly impacted
the holobiont by inducing a strong bleaching response illus-
trated by the reduction of its O2 production, symbiont density
and photosynthetic yield. High pCO2 (+800 μatm of CO2)
was shown to alter the symbiont photosynthetic yield and
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Table 5: Correlation matrix integrating the different physiological parameters monitored, i.e. O2 production and consumption, shell extension
rate and symbiont photosynthetic yield and density

Photosynthetic yield (n = 64) Symbiont density (n = 64) Shell extension rate (n = 55) O2 production (n = 64)

Symbiont density 0.667∗

Shell extension rate −0.032 0.168

O2 production 0.331∗ 0.492∗ 0.221

O2 consumption 0.163 0.226 0.129 0.629∗

Correlation was tested using the Pearson method (threshold of r = 0.250, α = 0.05) and significant relationships between parameters are indicated by an asterisk (∗).

density and affect its biomineralization process by decreasing
the shell growth rate.

No synergetic effect between temperature
and pCO2 on giant clam and symbiont
physiological parameters
Increase in atmospheric CO2 impacts both the seawater tem-
perature and pH inducing ocean warming and acidification
(Sabine et al., 2004; IPCC, 2014). Therefore, the analysis of
the synergetic effect of both stressors on marine bivalve’s
physiology is crucial. Watson et al. (2012) reported in T.
squamosa juveniles a decrease of giant clam’s survival rate
induced by exposure to high-temperature or high-pCO2 con-
ditions. The lowest survival rate (i.e. <20%) was observed
under the highest pCO2 condition (+600 μatm of CO2) at
+1.5◦C and +3◦C, after 60 days of exposure.

In our study, no synergetic effect was detected for all
measured physiological parameters. Moreover, no mortality
was observed in all tested temperature/pCO2 conditions dur-
ing the whole experiment which leads us to suggest that a
temperature of 30.7◦C and a pCO2 of 1212 μatm seem to be
non-lethal, at least over 65 days of exposure. However, we
cannot exclude that some specimens, especially the bleached
individuals, may have died after longer exposure to the exper-
imental conditions.

Effect of temperature on holobiont oxygen
balance, symbiont photophysiology and
shell ultrastructure
Temperature is one of the most important parameters driving
bivalve physiology (Aldridge et al., 1995; Bougrier et al.,
1995; Watson et al., 2012; Gazeau et al., 2013; Le Moul-
lac et al., 2016a; Latchère et al., 2017). However, since
giant clams live in symbiosis with photosynthetic symbionts
(Klumpp et al., 1992; Klumpp and Griffiths, 1994; Soo and
Todd, 2014), the comparison at the metabolic level with non-
symbiotic bivalves can be misleading. Discussion on elevated
temperature effect on the holobiont oxygen balance should
therefore integrate the effect on both giant clam and its
symbionts (Jones and Hoegh-Guldberg, 2001). Even though
physiological and molecular responses to thermal stress may

differ, the comparison with scleractinian corals, which are
also symbiotic and calcifying organisms, makes sense to bet-
ter understand the impact of temperature on the holobiont
physiology.

We observed that high temperature (+1.5◦C) significantly
reduced the holobiont O2 production, the density and the
photosynthetic yield of symbionts from 29 days of exposure.
Additionally, partial or total bleaching was observed for the
majority of individuals exposed to 30.7◦C (at both ambient
and high pCO2, see Supplementary Fig. S3). This suggests
that thermal stress has a significant impact on the holobiont
photophysiology. The reduction of the symbiont photosyn-
thetic yield could reflect photoinhibition. Photoinhibition
was previously linked to the degradation of the D1 protein
of the reaction center of the PSII altering the photosynthetic
apparatus functioning in symbiotic corals and sea anemone
subjected to thermal stress (Warner et al., 1999; Smith
et al., 2005; Richier et al., 2006; Ferrier-Pagès et al., 2007).
Decrease of photosynthetic activity reduced the symbiont
O2 production and consequently, impacted the holobiont
O2 production. Comparable results were obtained from a
24-h experiment showing that an increase of 3◦C affected
the oxygen production of T. gigas and T. derasa (Blidberg
et al., 2000). Photoinhibition led to the production of ROS
by symbionts, which are known to pass through cellular
membranes, cause oxidative damages (Lesser et al., 1990;
Lesser, 1996; Downs et al., 2002) and impact the PSII
(Richter et al., 1990). In corals, Downs et al. (2002) showed
that high levels of oxidative damage associated with coral
bleaching. Indeed, ROS such as hydrogen peroxide (H2O2)
may play a role in signalling molecule activating the symbiosis
dissociation (Fitt et al., 2001; Smith et al., 2005; Perez and
Weis, 2006). Expulsion of symbionts by the host may be a
strategy to limit oxidative stress and damage to ultimately
survive environmental stress (Downs et al., 2002; Perez and
Weis, 2006). Two recent works support this hypothesis.
Firstly, Zhou et al. (2019) related a decrease in symbiont
density in response to an excess of oxidative stress in
thermally stressed T. crocea. Secondly, Dubousquet et al.
(2016) showed that T. maxima overexpressed genes encoding
ROS scavengers in response to thermal stress. Interestingly,
the cellular and molecular mechanisms enhanced before the
bleaching response (e.g. the loose of the symbionts) seem
similar between giant clams and corals and conduct to
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the same phenomenon of symbiosis dissociation. However,
since giant clams and corals display an extra- and an intra-
cellular symbiosis, respectively, the mechanisms of symbiosis
dissociation may differ. This constitutes an interesting
example of evolutionary convergence of a stress response
in two very distant organisms. In this context, it would be
interesting to test if the bleaching response in giant clam
can be adaptive as it was proposed for corals (Fautin and
Buddemeier, 2004) and if variations in giant clam thermo-
tolerance are correlated to the composition of the symbiotic
population (Baker, 2003).

Concerning the effect of temperature on the ultrastruc-
ture of the crossed-lamellar structure, the lamellae formed
in all experimental conditions in the first 29 days were well
cohesive with elongated shape and a slight granular aspect,
which is consistent with the description made by Faylona et
al. (2011) in T. maxima, Belda et al. (1993) in T. gigas and
Agbaje et al. (2017) in T. derasa. However, after 29 days,
the lamellae observed in the majority of the shells formed
in both temperature conditions (whatever the pCO2 condi-
tion) appeared to be less cohesive with pronounced granular
aspect. We suggest that these features are due to a lack
of organic matrix between the lamellae (i.e. inter-lamellar
organic matrix) and embedding the nano-grains forming the
lamellae in the crossed-lamellar structure. Indeed, the biomin-
eralization of calcium carbonate structures involves the trans-
port of ions to the mineralization site and the synthesis of
macromolecules referred to as ‘organic matrix’ (Allemand et
al., 2004). The organic matrix, consisting of 0.9 wt% and
1.83 wt% in T. derasa and T. gigas shell, respectively (Agbaje
et al., 2017, 2019), is mainly composed of macromolecules
commonly found in molluscan shell organic matrix such as
lipids, polysaccharides and proteins displaying various levels
of glycosylation (Marin et al. 2012; Agbaje et al., 2017).
The formation of these macromolecules may be energetically
costly for molluscs such as marine gastropods (Palmer, 1992).
We suggest that in our tested experimental temperature, while
oxygen balance is significantly altered, less energy may be
available and allocated to the synthesis of macromolecules
involved in biomineralization, which may explain the lack of
organic matrix embedded into the giant clam shell.

Effect of pCO2 on giant clam
biomineralization and symbiont
photophysiology
Results of the present study have indicated that in T. max-
ima high-pCO2 condition (+800 μatm) induced a significant
decrease of the shell extension rate. This observation is in
accordance with those obtained for giant clams in three
different experiments using various CO2 enrichment levels
and exposure durations. Watson (2015) has exposed juveniles
T. squamosa to +250 and +550 μatm of CO2 for 8 weeks
under various light levels. Under mid-light level, the author
has reported a reduced survival and growth while under
high-light levels the growth only was affected. Kurihara and

Shikota (2018) also reported a negative effect of pCO2 on
shell growth (i.e. shell height) in juveniles T. crocea when
exposed to +600 μatm and +1600 μatm for 4 weeks. Toonen
et al. (2012) demonstrated that young specimens of T. maxima
and T. squamosa had lower shell growth rates, compared
to those reported in the literature under natural pCO2/pH
conditions, when kept 1 year in +350 to +1000 μatm pCO2
conditions.

As mentioned above, high-pCO2 condition (+800 μatm)
affected giant clam’s shell growth rate and also photosynthetic
yield and density of symbionts. Negative effect of pCO2 on
the shell growth rate may be linked to two non-exclusive
hypotheses: (i) the physiological adjustment needed to thrive
with a seawater at 1212 μatm of CO2 instead of 430 μatm
and/or (ii) an alteration of symbiont photophysiology leading
to a potential reduction of the ‘light-enhanced calcification’
(LEC) phenomenon. Concerning the former, the increase of
CO2 dissolution in the water column leads to the modifi-
cation of the carbonate chemistry equilibrium and to the
increase of H+ concentration (Cyronak et al., 2016). These
strong environmental changes affect the whole organism’s
homeostasis, but more particularly physiological functions,
such as biomineralization, where the control of carbonate
concentration and pH are the most essential. To form their
mineralized structures, calcifying organisms modify the car-
bonate composition at the mineralization site to promote
CaCO3 precipitation. These modifications are performed by
several enzymatic reactions, including the removal of H+ to
locally increase the pH at the mineralization site for main-
taining chemical conditions to enhance CaCO3 precipitation
(Allemand et al., 2011; Taylor et al., 2012). Corals are known
to regulate the pH at their mineralization site (Venn et al.,
2013; Holcomb et al., 2014) but a decrease of coral calci-
fication was also linked to a decline in pH in the calcifying
fluid (Ries, 2011; McCulloch et al., 2012). The maintenance
of biomineralization under these non-optimal environmen-
tal conditions are therefore energetically costly, which may
result in a general decrease of growth (Vidal-Dupiol et al.,
2013). In our case, we suggest that giant clam T. maxima
exposed to high pCO2 may allocate more energy to maintain
a proper pH of the extrapallial fluid for nucleation and
deposition of aragonite. Regarding the LEC (Vandermeulen
et al., 1972), this phenomenon observed in Symbiodiniaceae-
host symbiosis has been extensively described in corals and
represents the capacity of symbionts to stimulate the host
calcification (Allemand et al., 2004). The symbionts stimulate
the host metabolism and calcification by providing energy
resources and/or O2 (Chalker and Taylor, 1975). Moreover,
symbionts may promote the aragonite precipitation by pro-
viding inorganic carbon, nitrogen and phosphorus and by
synthetizing molecules used as precursor for the synthesis of
skeletal organic matrix (Pearse and Muscatine, 1971; Cuif
et al., 1999; Furla et al., 2000; Muscatine et al., 2005). They
also facilitate CaCO3 precipitation by influencing the dis-
solved inorganic carbon (DIC) equilibrium by removing the
CO2 via photosynthesis (Goreau, 1959). Such phenomenon
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has been also described in giant clams (Ip et al., 2006; Ip
et al., 2017). In T. squamosa, LEC increased the pH and
reduced the ammonia concentration at the interface between
the inner mantle and the shell in the extrapallial fluid, where
the biomineralization occurs (Ip et al., 2006). Recently, Chew
et al. (2019) reported a light-enhanced expression of carbonic
anhydrase, i.e. CA4-like, in the inner mantle of T. squamosa
and suggested that this enzyme is involved in giant clam
biomineralization by catalyzing the conversion of HCO3

−

to CO2. In this context, an altered photophysiology of the
symbionts can rationally alter LEC and consequently results
in a decrease of the shell growth rate. Finally, one can sug-
gest that under acidification stress, giant clam may reduce
some physiological functions such as biomineralization and
allocate more energy to essential functions for its survival.
In our study, temperature also altered photophysiology and
holobiont O2 production, but did not significantly affect
shell growth rate. Therefore, the most plausible hypothesis
explaining the negative effect of pCO2 on shell growth rate
may be related to the low aragonite saturation state at high
pCO2.

Concerning the effect of pCO2 on the shell microstructural
integrity, in the temperate bivalve Mytilus edulis, an exposure
to +150, +350 and +600 μatm of CO2 for 6 months induced
disorientation in the shell of the newly formed calcite crystals
of the prismatic layer (Fitzer et al., 2014). In the giant clam T.
maxima, high pCO2 had no significant effect on the integrity
of the aragonitic lamellae of the crossed-lamellar layer during
the first 29 days of exposure. From 41 days of exposure,
its potential impact remains unresolved as differences were
noticed in the shells formed under future high-temperature,
high-pCO2 and even under today’s temperature/pCO2 condi-
tions. The fact that differences were reported for shells formed
in all experimental conditions from 41 days suggests that they
may be due to a long-term exposure to 29.2◦C and 30.7◦C.

Conclusion
This study enables the evaluation of T. maxima’s physiological
responses to realistic temperature and pCO2 predicted at
the end of this century. We demonstrated that high temper-
ature mimicking temperature encountered during the warmer
months of the year has a significant negative impact on sym-
biont densities and photosynthetic capacities. This negative
impact on the symbiont physiology induces a decrease in
the net holobiont O2 production.. Therefore, by influencing
symbiont physiology, the temperature may affect the ener-
getic needs of the giant clam host. The high pCO2 has a
negative impact on shell growth rate, symbiont densities and
photosynthetic capacities. Shell microstructure is not affected
by temperature nor by the pCO2 in the first 29 days of
exposure. However, for all temperature/pCO2 conditions, a
longer exposure (≥41 days) modified the shell ultrastructure.
These observations support our hypothesis that 29.2◦C is
a temperature that already affects giant clam metabolism,

at least over a long-term exposure. However, no synergetic
effect was found between temperature and pCO2 parameters.
All these observations suggest that temperature and pCO2
influence different physiological functions and that giant clam
populations may dramatically suffer from the temperature
and pCO2 conditions predicted for the next decades. This is
especially true for the temperature since the populations of
giant clams (wild and farmed) of the Tuamotu Archipelago
are already confronted with temperatures of ∼29.2◦C every
year. Additionally, the threshold of 30.7◦C applied in our
study and that will be encountered annually in the future
corresponds to what is measured currently during abnormally
warm years (Fig S1). During the heatwave event in 2016,
80% of the farmed clam populations have bleached resulting
in a high level of mortality (personal communication). To
complement these results on the effects of temperature on the
giant clams, it is now essential to conduct integrative analyses
that will take into account the acclimatization and adaptive
potential of the whole holobiont. The tools of transcriptomic,
genomic and epigenomic in association with ecologically
relevant experiments both at the individual and population
levels will be particularly relevant to address these questions
(Torda et al., 2017). These will allow a better understanding
of the fundamental physiological processes of the holobiont
and its response to future changes. Results from these stud-
ies may help in adapting local policies and management to
maintain sustainability of giant clam populations and their
exploitation, especially in the Eastern Tuamotu islands where
bleaching events have been observed at an increasing and
alarming rate.
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Abstract
Background: Coral bleaching can be defined as the loss of symbiotic zooxanthellae and/or their photosynthetic pigments from
their cnidarian host. This major disturbance of reef ecosystems is principally induced by increases in water temperature. Since
the beginning of the 1980s and the onset of global climate change, this phenomenon has been occurring at increasing rates and
scales, and with increasing severity. Several studies have been undertaken in the last few years to better understand the cellular
and molecular mechanisms of coral bleaching but the jigsaw puzzle is far from being complete, especially concerning the early
events leading to symbiosis breakdown. The aim of the present study was to find molecular actors involved early in the
mechanism leading to symbiosis collapse.

Results: In our experimental procedure, one set of Pocillopora damicornis nubbins was subjected to a gradual increase of water
temperature from 28°C to 32°C over 15 days. A second control set kept at constant temperature (28°C). The differentially
expressed mRNA between the stressed states (sampled just before the onset of bleaching) and the non stressed states (control)
were isolated by Suppression Subtractive Hybridization. Transcription rates of the most interesting genes (considering their
putative function) were quantified by Q-RT-PCR, which revealed a significant decrease in transcription of two candidates six
days before bleaching. RACE-PCR experiments showed that one of them (PdC-Lectin) contained a C-Type-Lectin domain specific
for mannose. Immunolocalisation demonstrated that this host gene mediates molecular interactions between the host and the
symbionts suggesting a putative role in zooxanthellae acquisition and/or sequestration. The second gene corresponds to a gene
putatively involved in calcification processes (Pdcyst-rich). Its down-regulation could reflect a trade-off mechanism leading to the
arrest of the mineralization process under stress.

Conclusion: Under thermal stress zooxanthellae photosynthesis leads to intense oxidative stress in the two partners. This
endogenous stress can lead to the perception of the symbiont as a toxic partner for the host. Consequently, we propose that
the bleaching process is due in part to a decrease in zooxanthellae acquisition and/or sequestration. In addition to a new
hypothesis in coral bleaching mechanisms, this study provides promising biomarkers for monitoring coral health.
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Background
Coral reefs are fascinating ecosystems, characterized by
high levels of biodiversity and ecological complexity, high
primary productivity and have significant aesthetic and
commercial value, particularly in relation to fisheries,
tourism and the aquarium industry. In recent decades
coral reefs have been dramatically impacted by large-scale
disturbances [1]. Natural disturbances are a routine part
of coral reef community dynamics, but they have
increased in frequency and severity during the last three
decades [1,2]. In addition to providing multiple sources
of anthropogenic disturbance that directly kill coral colo-
nies [3], human activities have likely contributed to the
increase in natural disturbances via global warming.

Of the broad range of natural and anthropogenic pertur-
bations that affect coral reefs, coral bleaching is recog-
nised as a major disturbance that has the potential to
significantly alter the biological and ecological processes
that maintain reef communities [4,5]. This phenomenon
can occur from the colony scale to the geographical scale
where it leads to "mass" coral bleaching with occasional
high mortality rates. For example, in 1998 a global mass
coral bleaching event led to the death of 16% of the
worlds corals [6].

Physiologically, this phenomenon is due to the break-
down of the phototrophic mutualistic symbiosis between
scleractinian corals and dinoflagellate endosymbionts
(genus Symbiodinium spp.), commonly referred to as zoox-
anthellae. This symbiosis breakdown can be the conse-
quence of a large variety of environmental stressors [7-9],
but one of the most important for mass coral bleaching is
abnormal high sea surface temperatures which can act
synergistically with high solar irradiance [10-12]. At the
cellular level, coral bleaching refers to a substantial or par-
tial loss of the endosymbiotic algae from the coral tissues,
and/or the loss or reduction of photosynthetic pigment
concentrations within zooxanthellae [9].

At the molecular level, the first step of temperature or light
induced coral bleaching is the photoinhibition mecha-
nism experienced by the zooxanthellae [13-15]. This often
results in the overproduction of reactive oxygen species
(ROS) by transport chain electrons [16]. ROS are highly
cytotoxic and some of them can easily cross biological
membranes leading to severe oxidative stress in both host
and symbiotic cells. This oxidative stress can result in the
activation of cell necrosis and apoptosis [17,18], which
represent two of the six identified ways of endosymbiotic
loss during bleaching [18-23]. The four other ways of sym-
biont disappearance are: i) in situ digestion of zooxanthel-
lae by the coral host [24,25], ii) expulsion by exocytosis or
iii) by pinching off [24,26], and iv) host cell detachment
[22].

The increase in the incidence and magnitude of coral
bleaching episodes in recent decades [27] and the present
context of global warming [5] strengthens the interest in
this research field. Studies on early molecular mecha-
nisms triggering and leading to these different ways of
symbiotic loss are necessary to better understand the phe-
nomenon and can provide early molecular markers to
monitor coral health. In this context, several comparative
molecular studies were undertaken. They compared
healthy, semi-bleached and bleached corals or symbiotic
versus aposymbiotic anemones. These studies revealed dif-
ferent genes involved in the response to the stress as well
as genes putatively involved in bleaching mechanism or
symbiosis breakdown/onset [28-35]. Some of the genes
identified in these different studies are promising candi-
dates to explain bleaching processes but studies on their
expression and function are now necessary to validate
their putative role. For example, a recent study of Desalvo
et al. (2008) evidenced a putative calcium homeostasis
disruption that could trigger different cellular processes
leading to cell death via apoptosis and necrosis. Concern-
ing symbiosis regulation, Sym 32, a fasciclin domain con-
taining protein, was shown to be differentially expressed
between symbiotic and aposymbiotic anemones, could be
involved in host/symbiont interaction and symbiosis
breakdown under cadmium exposure [34,36,37].

In the present study, the experiment was specifically
designed to identify genes regulated in the early stages of
the thermal stress process leading to bleaching. To achieve
this aim, we developed a comparative transcriptomic
approach (by Suppression Subtractive Hybridization)
comparing stressed corals before bleaching symptoms
appears versus controls. Because our aim was also to
develop functional markers that could be used to monitor
coral health, we choose Pocillopora damicornis as a model
species due to its widespread distribution in the Indo-
Pacific region [38] and its high sensitivity during mass
bleaching events [39-42]. Our SSH approach led to the
identification of two genes displaying an important
down-regulation just before bleaching. Characterization
of their precursors and immunolocalization experiments
revealed their putative function and permitted the emer-
gence of new hypotheses on coral bleaching mechanisms.
In addition, these two genes constitute promising biomar-
kers for coral health monitoring.

Results
Bleaching monitoring
Zooxanthellae density and statistical tests (Figure 1)
showed that bleaching occurred in the stressed set of cor-
als at 32°C, 15 days after the beginning of the protocol
and was complete by the 18th day. In the control set, no
bleaching or paling was observed throughout the experi-
ment. After 15 days at 32°C, bleaching induced a large
Page 2 of 16
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increase in the standard deviation (SD) of zooxanthellae
density in comparison to the other points of the kinetic,
suggesting that symbiosis in some corals was starting to
break. Bleaching was well-established 18 days after the
beginning of the protocol with a 79.9% reduction in
zooxanthellae density.

In order to select genes regulated early during bleaching,
we performed the SSH with samples taken at day 12 and
15. This choice was also driven by an experimental con-
straint whereby stressed and control samples must have
similar zooxanthellae densities to avoid false positive
transcripts due to a differential representation of zooxan-
thellae between the two conditions.

EST sequencing, general characteristics of the BIG and 
BRG libraries, gene validation and selection
Two SSH experiments were performed resulting in the
construction of four cDNA libraries. The first SSH experi-
ment was the result of the subtractive hybridization
between the 31°C (D12) and control sets, and the second
experiment between the 32°C (D15) and control sets.
One hundred clones from each library were sequenced. To
simplify the analysis, putative induced clones and puta-
tive repressed clones of the SSH libraries were respectively
pooled in two new libraries called "Bleaching Induced
Genes" (BIG) and "Bleaching Repressed Genes" (BRG).
After sequencing, 147 and 118 high quality cDNA
sequences were obtained from the BIG and the BRG
libraries, respectively. BIG library ESTs coalesced into 15
contigs and 96 singletons, suggesting that the overall
redundancy of the library was about 10.2% (Table 1). The

BRG library coalesced into 17 contigs and 70 singletons
for an overall redundancy of 14.4% (Table 1). In order to
minimize redundancy in the EST database, sequences dis-
playing 100% identity were submitted as a single
sequence. ESTs aligning in the same contig but displaying
differences in their nucleotidic sequence were submitted
individually to the database. A total of 61 and 94 ESTs
were submitted to the dbEST section of the NCBI/Gen-
Bank database for the BIG and BRG libraries respectively
(GenBank: GH706795 to GH706855 and GH706856 to
GH706949, for BIG and BRG library respectively). ESTs
were subjected to BLASTN and BLASTX searches.
Sequence similarities were considered to be significant
when the expected value (e value) was less than 10-2. Gene
encoding proteins involved in photosynthesis, oxidative
detoxification, intracellular signalling pathway, metabo-
lism, cytoskeleton structure, conserved protein domains,
calcium homeostasis, cell/cell or cell/ligand interactions,
protein degradation, chaperone protein and protein syn-
thesis were selected for further analysis [see additional file
1 for, Top blast, GeneBank accession number and specific
primers used for Q-RT-PCR]. Among the tested clusters
(data not shown), only clusters 12 and 27 showed a dras-
tic regulation. They display 101 and 10.1 fold transcript
decreases under stress, respectively.

Clusters 12 and 27 belong to the functional class of cell/
cell or cell/ligand interaction and their putative functions
make them promising candidates as key factors of symbi-
osis breakdown/maintenance. Consequently, we decided
to focus the remainder of the present study on these genes.

Cluster 12 and 27 ORF characterization and protein 
structure
RACE-PCR experiments were performed to obtain the
complete ORF of the two selected genes. The cDNA corre-

Zooxanthellae density measured during the temperature stressFigure 1
Zooxanthellae density measured during the temper-
ature stress. Dark grey histograms refer to the stressed 
set, light grey histograms to the control set. The Kruskal-
Wallis H-test shows significant differences in the stressed set 
(P < 0.05). The significant differences (P < 0.05) were identi-
fied using the Mann-Whitney U-test and indicated by a star.

*

Table 1: General characteristics of the BIG and BRG libraries.

BIG library BRG library

Sequenced clone 200 200

Analysed cDNA 147 118

Average insert size (bp) 360 429

Average EST size (bp) 310 308

EST contigs 15 17

Singletons 96 70

Redundancy* (%) 10.2 14.4

* R = nEST assembled in cluster/Total EST
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sponding to cluster 12 displayed significant similarities (E
value = 3.10-7) with a predicted protein of Nematostella
vectensis. The precursor displays a cysteine array (InterPro-
Scan) shared by snake toxins and some proteins involved
in cell adhesion (the uPAR/Ly6/CD59/Snake toxin
domain super-family). This gene was named Pdcyst-rich,
for Pocillopora damicornis cystein-rich. The second gene
(cluster 27) displayed significant similarities (E value =
1.10-27) for the Millectin protein, isolated from Acropora
millepora [43]. Domain analysis using the InterProScan
software showed that this protein contained a DC-SIGN
domain characteristic for lectins of the C-type. Conse-
quently, this gene was named PdC-Lectin.

cDNA corresponding to Pdcyst-rich (GenBank: FJ628421)
displays an ORF of 441 base pairs corresponding to a pre-
cursor of 147 amino acids (AA). The analysis of the pri-
mary structure by PSORTII prediction software reveals
that it has a secretory protein-like structure with a 23 pep-
tide signal sequence. Between the residue 25 and 133 of
the precursor a domain similar to the uPAR/Ly6/CD59/
Snake toxin family was identified using the InterProScan
software. The size range of this domain is comprised
between 70 and 92 AA [44]. This type of domain is present
in a large variety of proteins involved in different func-
tions, including T-lymphocyte activation (Ly-6, [45,46]),
fibrinogen formation (uPAR, [47,48]), inhibition of the
complement mediating lysis (CD59, [44]) and snake
venom [49]. The principal structural features of this
domain are the presence of (i) 8 to 10 cysteine residues
involved in di-sulphide bond formation, and (ii) a typical
motif "CCXXDXCN" at the C-terminal end of the domain
[50]. As the proteins sharing the uPAR/Ly6/CD59/Snake
toxin domain are classically N-glycosylated and GPI
anchored, the N-glycosylation and GPI anchored status of
the Pdcyst-rich protein were investigated using NetGlyc
and PSORT2 software [51,52]. The N-glycosilation site
was predicted on the 75th residue of the precursor and a
GPI anchored signal was found at the C-Terminal end of
the protein (residues 144147).

cDNA corresponding to PdC-Lectin (GenBank: FJ628422)
displayed an ORF of 486 base pairs corresponding to a
precursor of 162 amino acids (AA; Figure 2A). The analy-
sis of the primary structure by PSORTII prediction soft-
ware revealed that it has a secretory protein-like structure
with a 22 AA peptide signal sequence. The following 140
AA corresponded to a C-type lectin-like domain (CTLD)
shared by a large group of extracellular Metazoan proteins
[53]. This domain is involved in recognition and binding
of carbohydrates in a Ca2+-dependent manner [54]. The
alignment of PdC-Lectin with the most similar CTLD (Mil-
lectin of Acropora millepora, Mermaid-1 of Laxus oneistus,
CD 23 and DC-SIGN from Homo sapiens), showed the
presence of highly conserved cysteine residues (Position:

52, 122, 146, and 158 on the precursor; Figure 2B). These
residues are involved in the three dimensional structure
by di-sulphide bond formation. C1 (position 52) and C4
(158) link β5 and α1 (the whole domain loop), and C2
(122) and C3 (146) link β3 and β5 (the long loop region,
involved in Ca2+-carbohydrate binding and domain-
swapping dimerization) [53]. The "WIGL" motif present
between the residues 63 and 68 is involved in the forma-
tion of all tree hydrophobic cores and contributes to struc-
ture stabilisation [53]. The presence of all conserved motif
and key residues underlines the hypothesis that PdC-Lec-
tin CTLD is functional [53]. The highly conserved motifs
"EPN" and "WND" in the CTLD (Figure 2A) argue in
favour of the specificity for mannose binding in a Ca2+-
dependent manner [53]. In addition, the MODWEB server
[55] was used to perform the homology modelling of
PdC-Lectin. It provides a molecular model based on the
crystal structure of the human DC-SIGNR carbohydrate
recognition domain (CRD) [56] and presented a model-
score of 1.00 (a model is predicted to be good when the
model score is higher than 0.7). The molecular model
(Figure 2C) revealed that all residues involved in the bind-
ing of mannose in a Ca2+-dependent manner (EPN and
WND) are located in similar structures (a long loop region
for EPN and a β strand for WND; Figure 2C). Moreover,
the four conserved cysteines and the "WIGL" motif known
to be involved in the maintenance of the CTLD fold have
a conserved position in the 3D structure (see superimpo-
sition of Figure 2C). The differences (one loop and one β-
strand) which can be observed between the template and
the molecular model are located in regions of the mole-
cule that are not considered as essential for function (see
Figure 2C).

Expression rates of PdC-Lectin and Pdcyst-rich in 
comparison to classical indicators of bleaching
Q-RT-PCR were performed on RNA extracted from coral
nubbins sampled at 28°C (D3), 31°C (D12) and 32°C
(D15) of the kinetic to follow the transcript variations cor-
responding to PdC-Lectin and Pdcyst-rich during the stress
protocol (Figure 3). Transcript amounts were expressed as
a relative ratio to the control values obtained at 28°C
(D3). For both genes, although zooxanthellae densities
were stable until day 15 (Figure 3B), transcript decreases
were observed after 12 days (Figure 3A). Indeed, 101 and
10.1 fold decreases were measured on the 12th day (D12)
of the protocol for Pdcyst-rich and PdC-Lectin genes. At
32°C (D15), the zooxanthellae decrease was non-signifi-
cant and the levels of Pdcyst-rich and PdC-Lectin transcripts
remained low (25 and 11 fold decreases, respectively
compared to control, Figure 3B).

In conclusion, these two genes were drastically down reg-
ulated at least six days before the first usual symptoms of
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Figure 2 (see legend on next page)
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Sequence and structure analysis of PdC-Lectin gene and proteinFigure 2 (see previous page)
Sequence and structure analysis of PdC-Lectin gene and protein. A) cDNA and derived amino acid sequence of PdC-
Lectin. Black boxes indicate a predicted signal peptide. Underlined area indicates the sequence span of an identified C-type lec-
tin domain. Grey boxes denote conserved mannose binding motifs in a Ca2+-dependent manner. Cysteines belonging to the C-
type lectin conserved array are in bold. The WIGL motif is highlighted in grey. B) the alignment of C-type lectin domains of 
PdC-lectin with different C-type lectin domains contained in several similar proteins identified by Blast searches. Conserved 
amino acid positions are highlighted. Accession numbers: Millectin (GenBank: EU717895), human CD23 (GenBank: P06734), 
human DC-SIGN (GenBank: Q9NNX6), Mermaid-1 (GenBank: AY927371). C) the 3D structure of PdC-Lectin CRD. Crystal 
structure of DC-SIGNR CRD (yellow) and molecular model of PdC-Lectin CRD (green). Superposition of the crystal structure 
of DC-SIGNR CRD and molecular model of PdC-Lectin CRD (C). All conserved motifs are highlighted; "WIGL" is in clear blue, 
"EPN" in green, "WND" in pink. The four highly conserved cysteines are in dark blue.
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Transcription rates of PdC-Lectin and Pdcyst-rich in parallel with the classical indicator of bleachingFigure 3
Transcription rates of PdC-Lectin and Pdcyst-rich in parallel with the classical indicator of bleaching. Expression 
rate (A) of PdC-Lectin (Black histogram) and Pdcyst-rich (Grey histogram) and the corresponding zooxanthellae density (B, 
Hatched histogram) at 28°C (day 3, D3), 31°C (D12) and 32°C (D15). Pictures of coral nubbins at the corresponding stages 
are shown (C).
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bleaching (visual observation, Figure 3C and zooxanthel-
lae density decreases, Figure 3B).

Genes corresponding to PdC-Lectin and Pdcyst-rich are 
expressed by coral cells
In order to determine the organism (host or symbiont)
expressing each candidate gene we developed cross PCR
experiments performed on DNA extracted from the holo-
biont (host plus symbiont, Figure 4, lane 1) and from
pure cultured Symbiodinium spp. (isolated from S. pistillata
and G. fascicularis, Figure 4, lane 2 and 3, respectively).
These PCR were performed with oligonucleotides specifi-
cally amplifying both genes of interest and Symbiodinium
spp. specific primers (ss5Z and ss3Z) identified in a previ-
ous study [57] and known to amplify small ribosomal
subunit RNA. Whereas primers specific to genes encoding
PdC-Lectin and Pdcyst-rich proteins only amplified DNA
extracted from holobionts (Figure 4, lane 1), ss5Z and
ss3Z primers amplified all DNA tested (Figure 4, lanes 1,
2 and 3). This last result demonstrated that PdC-Lectin
and Pdcyst-rich protein corresponding genes are specific
for corals and confirmed similarity results obtained after
database comparisons (see above).

Immunolocalization of PdC-Lectin and Pdcyst-rich 
proteins
In order to further examine the location of PdC-Lectin and
Pdcyst-rich proteins within coral tissues, antibodies were
raised against synthetic peptides designed from PdC-Lec-
tin and Pdcyst-rich primary structures. Initially, the specif-
icity of the antibodies was tested by Western blot
experiments on holobiont extracts which revealed a single
band in both cases (data not shown).

In order to help the reader interpret immunolabeling
observations, a schematic representation of the anatomy
and histology of P. damicornis is provided in Figure 5. P.
damicornis is a colonial coral characterized by the presence
of numerous polyps, linked together by a common tissue

usually referred to as the coenosarc (Figure 5). In the pol-
yps, the tentacles are only composed of oral tissue (Figure
5A) whereas the coenosarc is composed of oral and the
aboral tissues (Figure 5B). Each of these tissues is com-
posed of an ectoderm separated from the endoderm by an
acellular layer of mesoglea (Figure 5B). The oral endo-
derm faces the coelenteron (gastric cavity) and contains
intracellular symbionts commonly called zooxanthellae.
The aboral ectoderm faces the skeleton, is composed of
calicoblastic cells and is referred to as the calicoblastic
ectoderm or calicodermis.

Immunolabeling with anti-PdC-Lectin and anti-Pdcyst-
rich protein antibodies is shown in Figure 6 (tentacles)
and Figure 7 (coenosarc). Distinct tissues were immunola-
beled: anti-PdC-Lectin antibodies labeled the oral endo-
derm containing intracellular zooxanthellae (Figure 6A)
whereas anti-Pdcyst-rich antibody labeled the aboral ecto-
derm (Figure 7A). When tissues were observed at higher
magnification, the immunolabeling with anti- PdC-Lectin
antibodies showed a peripheral pattern adjacent to or in
the cellular membrane of the endoderm in contact with
the coelenteron (Figure 6B, E and 6F). Immunolabeling
appeared clearly associated with the membranes (Figure
6B) and to granular structures located next to the mem-
branes (Figure 6F). Additionally, in some cases the labe-
ling was observed at the interface between free
zooxanthellae and endodermal host coral cells (Figure 6C
and 6G).

Anti-Pdcyst-rich antibodies labeled the calicoblastic ecto-
derm (Figure 7A) which faced the skeleton in calcified
samples. At higher magnifications, it appeared that the
immunolabeling of calicoblastic cells was granular and
intracellular (Figure 7B, C).

The specificity of the immunolabeling was checked by
pre-adsorption of anti-PdC-Lectin and anti-Pdcyst-rich
protein IgG with the corresponding synthetic peptides
used for immunizations. After this treatment, sections of
tissues were no longer labeled (Figure 6D, H and Figure
7D, E) demonstrating the specificity of the immunolabe-
ling.

Discussion
The aim of the present study was to identify molecular
actors involved in the breakdown of the phototrophic
mutualistic symbiosis between a scleractinian coral (Pocil-
lopora damicornis) and its dinoflagellate endosymbiont
(genus Symbiodinium spp.) during thermal stress. In con-
trast to some previous studies, thermal stress conditions
used in the present work corresponded to natural condi-
tions in terms of amplitude and rapidity of temperature
increase. After SSH and validation steps, two genes
belonging to the functional classes of cell/cell or cell/lig-

PdC-Lectin and Pdcyst-rich are expressed by the hostFigure 4
PdC-Lectin and Pdcyst-rich are expressed by the host. 
Presence of PdC-Lectin and Pdcyst-rich genes and the zooxan-
thellae small ribosomal subunit RNA (Zx ssRNA) corre-
sponding gene are investigated by PCR using specific primers 
on DNA extracted from holobionts (corals plus zooxanthel-
lae, lane 1) or zooxanthellae isolated from S. pistillata and G. 
fascicularis (lanes 2 and 3, respectively).
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Schematic representation of the anatomy and histology of P. damicornisFigure 5
Schematic representation of the anatomy and histology of P. damicornis. (A) the histology of the tentacle composed 
of oral tissues and (B) the histology of the coenosarcs composed of oral and aboral tissue.
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and interaction present an important down-regulation.
Their down-regulation and putative function make them
very promising candidates as key indicators of symbiosis
breakdown/onset. Consequently, we decided to focus the
remainder of the present study on these genes.

The first gene, Pdcyst-rich, displayed significant similarities
with a predicted protein of Nematostella vectensis. Their
complete ORF characterization revealed that its precursor
displays a putative signal of secretion and all key features
shared by the uPAR/Ly6/CD59/Snake toxin family. As this
domain is common to proteins involved in a large variety
of functions, structural elements are not sufficient to pro-
vide hypotheses about the function of Pdcyst-rich. PCR
experiments revealed that the corresponding gene is
expressed in coral cells and complementary immunolo-
calization experiments showed that the protein displays a
granular location in the calicoblastic ectoderm in contact
with the skeleton. As Pdcyst-rich proteins are synthesized
and stored in granules of this skeletogenic tissue, we
investigated the suspected role of proteins of the uPAR/
Ly6/CD59/Snake toxin family in mineralization process.
Two proteins were interesting in this context: RoBo-1 [58]
and HEP21 [59]. The function of these proteins remains

elusive but their involvement in mineralization process of
bones and eggs was hypothesized [58,59]. All these data
taken together and in particular the granular location of
Pdcyst-rich proteins in calicoblastic cells, suggests that
Pdcyst-rich proteins could also play a role in the mineral-
ization process. As it was shown that stress has an imme-
diate effect triggering growth and calcification arrest in
scleractinian corals [10,60-62], the strong decrease of the
transcript corresponding to Pdcyst-rich protein could
reflect the trade-off mechanism occurring during stress
and leading to the arrest of the mineralization process. A
recent transcriptomic study analyzing differential gene
expression during thermal stress in M. faveolata also pro-
vides evidence of transcript decreases of genes involved in
calcification [29].

The second gene identified in the present study was
named PdC-Lectin. It contains a putative signal peptide
and a C-type lectin-like domain shared by a large group of
extracellular Metazoan proteins with diverse functions
[53]. This domain is involved in recognition and binding
of carbohydrates in a Ca2+-dependent manner [54]. Align-
ments and diverse structural analyses revealed that PdC-
Lectin is functional and shares the mannose binding spe-

PdC-Lectin immunolabeling in endodermal cells of the oral tissue in tentaclesFigure 6
PdC-Lectin immunolabeling in endodermal cells of the oral tissue in tentacles. Anti-PdC-Lectin coupled to Alex-
afluor 568 is revealed in orange (A), (B), (C), (E), (F) and (G). (D) and (H) represent control experiments performed with anti-
PdC-Lectin antibodies pre-adsorbed with the synthetic peptide used for immunization. (A), (D) and (E) are large views of the 
oral tissue (OT) facing the coelenteron (Co) of coral. (B), (C), (F), (G) and (H) correspond to magnifications of coral cells in 
contact with the coelenteron (Gastric cavity). Other abbreviations: Zx zooxanthellae.
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cificity characteristics of the human DC-SIGN CRD. The
presence of the highly conserved motif "EPN" and
"WND" in the CTLD of PdC-Lectin argues in favour of the
specificity for mannose binding in a Ca2+-dependent
manner [53] and the molecular model obtained using the
MODWEB server reveals that all residues involved in this
binding specificity are located in similar predicted struc-
tures by comparison with the human DC-SIGNR CRD.
Moreover, the differences observed between the template
(human DC-SIGNR CRD) and the PdC-Lectin molecular
model are located in regions of the molecule that are not
considered as essential for function. In addition, PdC-Lec-
tin displays high similarities (E value = 1.10-27 and see
alignment Figure 2B) for lectins recently characterized
from Acropora millepora [43]. These lectins, named Millec-
tin, were isolated by mannose affinity chromatography
and were shown to bind to bacterial pathogens as well as

coral symbionts, dinoflagellates of the genus Symbiodin-
ium. All these elements taken together strengthen the
hypothesis that PdC-Lectin is functional and shares the
mannose binding specificity of the human DC-SIGN
CRD.

Recent work has highlighted the key role played by lectin/
glycan interactions in symbiosis onset [63,64]. The Vir-
ginia Weis group provided evidence for a recognition
mechanism involving lectin/glycan at the onset of symbi-
osis between aposymbiotic larvae of the coral Fungia scu-
taria and their endosymbiotic zooxanthellae [64]. They
showed that algal cell surface glycan ligands, such as α-
mannose/α-glucose and α-galactose play a role in recog-
nition during initial contact at the onset of symbiosis [64].
A second study described the role of another lectin, called
Mermaid-1 [63]. This protein displayed the same struc-

Pdcyst-rich protein immunolabeling in calicoblastic cellsFigure 7
Pdcyst-rich protein immunolabeling in calicoblastic cells. Anti-Pdcyst-rich protein coupled to Alexafluor 568 is 
revealed in orange (A), (B) and (C). (D) and (E) represents control experiments performed with anti-Pdcyst-rich protein anti-
bodies pre-adsorbed with the synthetic peptide used for immunization. (A) and (D) are large views of oral tissue (OT) and abo-
ral tissues (AT) of the coenosarc. (B), (C) and (E) correspond to magnifications of the aboral tissue showing the aboral 
endoderm (AE), and the calicoblastic ectoderm (CE). Other abbreviations: Co coelenteron, Sk skeleton, SW seawater.
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tural features as PdC-Lectin sharing the same DC-SIGN
domain. Mermaid-1 mediates symbiotic bacteria acquisi-
tion by the marine nematode Laxus oneistus. In this thio-
trophic symbiosis, a monolayer of symbiotic sulphur-
oxidizing bacteria covers the cuticle of the nematode. The
authors showed that this secreted Ca2+-dependent man-
nose-specific lectin is capable of inducing symbiont aggre-
gation and acquisition [63].

The different structural and bibliographic elements
described here argue in favour of a putative role for PdC-
Lectin in recognition and binding between the host and
the symbionts. The putative signal of secretion, the struc-
tural similarities with these different proteins sharing the
DC-SIGN domain and its mannose binding specificity
suggest that PdC-Lectin could interact with zooxanthellae
mannose ligands to mediate symbiont acquisition as it
was described for the F. scutaria/Symbiodinium model [64].
In order to strengthen this hypothesis we performed
expression analysis experiments. We confirmed the
expression of PdC-Lectin in coral cells but the most inter-
esting finding was obtained using immunolocalization
experiments where we found evidence of PdC-Lectin
immunoreactivity in coral cells belonging to endodermal
tissue. This labeled tissue is in contact with free zooxan-
thellae that are transitorily present in the coelenteron
(gastric cavity). We observed a peripheral immunostain-
ing pattern adjacent to or in the cellular membrane in
contact with the coelenteron. In addition, some free zoox-
anthellae were observed in contact with endodermal cells
and interestingly, as shown in Figure 6C and 6G, the labe-
ling appears at the interface between zooxanthellae and
host coral cells. These data strongly suggest a putative role
of PdC-Lectin in zooxanthellae interaction and acquisi-
tion.

Finally, our hypothesis is strengthened by the diminution
of the PdC-Lectin transcript level during stress and during
symbiosis breakdown. PdC-Lectin transcript concentra-
tion decreases just before bleaching occurs and remains
low during bleaching process. This means that this gene
could be regulated just before symbiosis breakdown. Con-
sequently, and in agreement with the previous data
obtained, we propose that bleaching is due in part to a
decrease in zooxanthellae acquisition and/or sequestra-
tion.

Conclusion
This novel hypothetical mechanism could appear in con-
junction with different cellular events reviewed in a recent
paper [65]. In this review, the author examined the cellu-
lar events leading to the collapse of symbiosis during heat
and light stress. Briefly, ROS is shown to play a central role
in both injuries to the partners and to inter-partner com-
munication of a stress response. This review also pre-

sented evidence that bleaching is a host innate immune
response against symbionts. Finally, the different ways of
elimination or removal of the symbiont tissues are
described through a variety of mechanisms including exo-
cytosis, host cell detachment and host cell apoptosis. Our
work reveals another interesting hypothesis with the inhi-
bition of zooxanthellae acquisition processes. During
heat stress zooxanthellae could be considered as toxic due
to the over-production of ROS and therefore eliminated
by host immune responses.

Future work focusing on PdC-Lectin function has to be
conducted to verify our hypothesis. We could study the
mechanisms of zooxanthellae acquisition during the resil-
ience process following experimental bleaching. Recom-
binant PdC-Lectin and antibodies directed against
recombinant PdC-Lectin could be used to facilitate or
inhibit the acquisition process of cultured and labeled
zooxanthellae during resilience. This functional valida-
tion is necessary to be sure of having an early marker of
thermal bleaching.

This marker could be used by coral reef managers to (i)
distinguish between different stresses on corals, and (ii)
precisely and accurately predict bleaching events in con-
junction with temperature anomalies indices such as
"Degree Heating Weeks" or "Hotspot" developed by the
NOAA. This will help managers in the implementation of
policy responses and compensatory measures. In addi-
tion, these functional biomarkers of thermal stress may be
used to evaluate the health of coral transplants kept in
public aquaria, in coral farms and for coral nubbins trans-
planted during restoration projects as these entities are
key factors in coral reef conservation in a sustainable
development and global warming context.

Methods
Biological material
The Pocillopora damicornis isolate used in the present study
was harvested in Lombock (Indonesia, CITES number:
06832/VI/SATS/LN/2001) and maintained at the Cap
d'Agde Aquarium (France). For our experimental stress, P.
damicornis nubbins (10 g; 7 cm high; 6 cm in diameter)
were propagated by cutting branches from parents and
then fixing on a concrete support. To avoid toxicity and to
facilitate fixation of the nubbins, the concrete supports
were first rinsed and biologically stabilized by immersion
in aquaria for two months. The nubbins were used after
one month to allow complete cicatrisation and physiolog-
ical stabilization [66]. During this cicatrisation step, nub-
bins were maintained at 27°C.

In order to determine which cells (host or symbiont) were
expressing the candidate genes, two zooxanthellae isolates
were used. The first corresponds to clonal cultures of
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zooxanthellae (clade A [67]) originally isolated from a
Red Sea colony of Stylophora pistillata [68]. The second cor-
responds to clonal cultures of zooxanthellae (clade B)
originally isolated from a Red Sea colony of Galaxea fascic-
ularis [69]. Both zooxanthellae clades were cultured in
250 mL screw-top polycarbonate Erlenmeyer flasks
(Corning®) in modified ASP-8A medium [70] at pH 8.2.
The zooxanthellae were grown in an incubator at 26 ±
1°C under a PAR irradiance of 150 μmol photon.m-2.s-1 (≈
33 W m-2) from Sylvania Gro Lux® and daylight fluores-
cent tubes, on a 12:12 h (light:dark) photoperiod. The
stock cultures were transferred monthly. Cells were used
in stationary phase.

Thermal stress protocol
Forty-six nubbins were randomly distributed between two
sets (one stressed set and one control set) contained in
two 200 L tanks (110 cm × 90 cm × 20 cm). These colonies
were then acclimatized to a temperature of 28°C for two
weeks [62]. This temperature corresponds to the sea sur-
face temperature observed during the warmer months in
most coral reefs around the world [11,60,71-76]. To create
stress conditions triggering an in situ mass bleaching
event, the temperature of the stressed set was increased by
about 1°C every three days, until 32°C was achieved
(D15). This last temperature corresponds to the maximal
temperature observed in different coral reefs during mass
bleaching events [11,60,71-76]. This temperature thresh-
old was then maintained until bleaching occurred (D18)
while the control set was maintained at 28°C (Figure 8).
For each condition (stressed and control), three nubbins
were randomly sampled at the end of each step (every
three days). Three apexes of 0.5 cm were cut from each
nubbin for zooxanthellae density measurements. Nub-

bins and apexes were frozen and stored in liquid nitrogen
until analysed.

Aquaria temperatures were controlled by connecting an
aquarium heater (600 W, Schego) to an electronic ther-
mostat (Hobby Biotherm Professional). Aquaria were
illuminated by metal halide lamps (Osram Day Light
5200 K, 400 W) providing an irradiance of 350 μmol pho-
ton.m-2.s-1 (quantum meter: QMSW-SS; by Apogee Instru-
ments Inc.) on a 12:12 h (light:dark) photoperiod. All
other seawater characteristics (e.g., salinity 36 g.L-1, pH
8.3) were maintained constant and equal for each set. A
constant water flow was maintained in each tank using a
water pump (Tunze Nanostream 6045, delivery 4500 L.h-

1). Seawater was continuously recycled at rate of 12 tank
volumes per hour by coupling the action of a biological
filter and an Aquavie protein skimmer (model: PS 1200),
and refreshed by natural filtered Mediterranean seawater
heated to 28°C at a renewal rate of 2.2 tank volumes per
hour.

Bleaching monitoring
Zooxanthellae density was monitored during the whole
experiment in order to follow the bleaching process. Coral
tissues were extracted using a Water Pick [77] in 0.5 μ of
filtered sea water. The slurry was homogenised using a
Potter grinder and zooxanthellae were counted using an
improved version of the Histolab 5.2.3 image analysis
software (Microvision, Evry, France) [78]. Zooxanthellae
number was then standardized per skeletal surface area,
using the wax protocol described in [79].

The normality of the data set was assessed using the Kol-
mogorov-Smirnov test. As data was not normally distrib-
uted we used non-parametric statistical procedures. The
Kruskal-Wallis H-test was used to compare the zooxan-
thellae density measures within each set. The Mann-Whit-
ney U-test was used to compare the zooxanthellae density
measures at each point on the kinetic between the stressed
and control sets. All statistical analyses were conducted
using GraphPad instat 3 (Kruskal-Wallis) and SPSS 10.0
(Kolmogorov-Smirnov and Man-Whitney). α was set at
0.05 for all analyses.

RNA extraction and mRNA purification
Tissues from three nubbins (sampled for each stress and
control conditions) were harvested using a Water Pick in
800 ml of 0.5 μ filtered seawater refrigerated at 4°C.
Extracts were pooled and centrifuged at 2000 g for 10 min
at 4°C. Supernatant was discarded and pellets were
homogenized in 15 ml of Trizol (Invitrogen). Total RNA
was extracted following manufacturer instructions.
mRNAs were purified using the NucleoTrap mRNA mini
kit (Macherey-Nagel).

Schematic representation of the experimental designFigure 8
Schematic representation of the experimental 
design. After a 14 days-acclimatization step at 28°C (D-14 
to D1, blue line), the stressed set (yellow to red line) was 
submitted to a gradual water temperature increase of one 
degree every 3 days until 32°C was reached (D3, D6, D9, 
D12, and D15). This last temperature was maintained until 
corals bleached (D18). In parallel, the control set (green line) 
was maintained at 28°C all along the experiment. Sampling 
times are indicated by arrows. Three nubbins were sampled 
for each time of the kinetic and each treatment.
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Subtractive cDNA library construction
Forward and reverse libraries were constructed by sub-
tracting mRNA from stressed nubbins with mRNA from
control nubbins. Two independent experiments were per-
formed: D12 stressed versus control corals and D15
stressed versus control corals. SSH libraries were produced
using the PCR-Select cDNA subtraction kit (Clontech).
Tester and Driver cDNA were prepared using 2 μg of
poly(A)+ RNA. Enzyme digestion, adapter ligation,
hybridization, and PCR amplification were performed
according to protocols provided by the manufacturer
(Clontech). PCR products were cloned into pCR4-TOPO
cloning vectors using the TOPO TA cloning kit (Invitro-
gen) and transformed into One Shot TOP10 chemically
competent Escherichia coli cells (Invitrogen).

DNA Sequencing, sequence analysis and modelling
For each library, 100 clones were randomly selected and
single pass sequenced using a dideoxy-dye-terminator
method (CEQ™ DTCS-Quick Start Kit, Beckman coulter)
and a CEQ™ 8000 apparatus (Beckman Coulter). Vector
and adaptor sequences were trimmed from all sequences
using Sequencher™ software (Gene Codes Corporation).
High quality ESTs, longer than 150 bp in length, were
assembled in clusters or unique sequences from single-
tons and submitted to database searches using BLASTX
and BLASTN programs [80]. Specific domain searches
were performed using InterProScan program [81]. EST
sequences have been submitted to the dbEST database.

Homology modelling was performed on MODWEB [55]
and the protein diagrams constructed on Swiss-PdbViewer
4.0.1 [82]. The three-dimensional (3D) structure compar-
ison between the template and the molecular model was
made using Superpose web server [83].

Real Time PCR
Gene encoding proteins involved in photosynthesis, oxi-
dative detoxification, intracellular signalling pathway,
metabolism, cytoskeleton structure, conserved protein
domains, calcium homeostasis, cell/cell or cell/ligand
interactions, protein degradation, chaperone protein and
protein synthesis were selected for quantitative analysis of
their transcripts. Real-Time RT-PCR was performed on
total RNA extracted from the samples used for SSH.
Reverse transcription was performed using the superscript
III enzyme (Invitrogen). Specific primers for Q-RT-PCR
were edited using the Light Cycler Probe Design Software
version 1.0 (Roche Diagnostics) [see additional file 1, for
primers sequences]. The following Light Cycler run proto-
col was used: denaturation program (95°C, 10 min),
amplification and quantification programs repeated 40
times (95°C for 15 s, 60°C for 5 s, 72°C for 16 s), melting
curve program (6095°C with a heating rate of 0.1°C per
second and continuous fluorescence measurement), and a

cooling step to 40°C. Amplification of single highly spe-
cific products was verified (melting curve analysis). For
each reaction, the crossing point (CP) was determined
using the "Fit Point Method" of the Light Cycler Software
3.3 (Roche Diagnostics). PCR reactions were performed in
duplicate and the mean values of the CP were calculated.

For each candidate gene, the level of transcription of the
target gene (Tg) was normalized using the transcription
rate of the reference gene (Rg). The Rg used in the present
study is the 28s ribosomal RNA from Symbiodinium spp.
(GenBank: AJ830930). The transcription ratio (R) was cal-
culated according to the formula:

Complete Open Reading Frame characterisation of the 
validated candidates
RACE PCR experiments were performed to characterize
the complete Open Reading Frame (ORF) of the validated
genes. Total RNA extraction and polyA+ purification were
conducted on non stressed nubbin tissues (described
above). RACE PCR experiments were performed using the
SMART™ RACE cDNA Amplification Kit (Clontech). The
final PCR amplification for the 5' and 3' ends was con-
ducted using the Advantage 2 PCR Enzyme System (Clon-
tech). PCR products were cloned, sequenced, and the
sequences analysed as previously described.

Determination of the organism (host or symbiont) 
expressing the candidate genes
We developed cross PCR experiments performed on DNA
extracted from the holobiont (host plus symbiont) and
from pure cultured zooxanthellae to determine the organ-
ism (host or symbiont) expressing each candidate gene.
Holobiont and zooxanthellae DNAs were extracted using
DNAzol reagent (Invitrogen). Specific primers (see addi-
tional file 1) were designed for all the validated candidates
and the zooxanthellae-specific primers ss5Z (5'-GCAGT-
TATAATTTATTTGATGGTCACTGCTAC-3') and ss3Z (5'-
AGCACTGCGTCAGTCCGAATAATTCACCGG) identified
in a previous study [57], were used in the present one.
PCR reactions were performed using the Advantage 2 PCR
Enzyme System (Clontech). PCR products were loaded on
1% agarose gels.

Peptide and antibodies
BSA-coupled peptides (Genpep, France) were used to
immunize New Zealand rabbits as previously described
[84]. Peptide sequences used were CAVARKSAPTRKQVWI
and CFTMKFSTTPEVTFEM for PdC-Lectin and Pdcyst-rich
proteins, respectively. Sera of immunized rabbits were
collected and tested for the presence of specific Igs three
months after the initial injection using ELISA [85] with
uncoupled peptides adsorbed onto Maxisorp plates

R E ETg
CPTg

Rg
CPRg= ( ) /( )
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(Nunc). IgG fraction was purified by affinity chromatog-
raphy [86] and antibody specificity was tested by Western
blot as previously described in [87].

Immunolocalization procedures
Tissues from unstressed colonies Pocillopora damicornis
were processed following a procedure previously
described in [88]. Tissues embedded in Paraplast were cut
into thin section (7 μm), mounted on silane-coated glass
slides stored at 4°C in a dry atmosphere.

Immunolocalization on tissue sections was performed
according to a protocol previously described in [88].
Briefly, deparaffinized sections were incubated for 1 h at
room temperature in saturating medium (1% BSA, 0.2%
teleostean gelatine, 0.05% Tween20 in 0.05 mol.L-1 Phos-
phate-buffered saline [PBS] pH 7.4). The samples were
then incubated overnight at 4°C in a moist chamber with
the purified IgG at 20 μg.ml-1 in the preceding buffer. The
primary antibodies surplus was discarded by multiple
rinsing in the saturating medium and samples incubated
for 1 h at room temperature with biotinylated anti-rabbit
antibodies (secondary antibodies) diluted 1:250 in the
saturating medium. After incubation, slides were rinsed
with PBS pH 7.4, and samples finally stained for 15 min
with streptavidin AlexaFluor 568 1:50 diluted (Molecular
probes) and 4',6-diamino-2-phenylindole, DAPI (Sigma,
2 μg.ml-1). Sections were mounted in Pro-Long antifade
medium (Molecular Probes) and observed with a confo-
cal laser-scanning microscope (Leica, TCS4D).
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Abstract

Global change and its associated temperature increase has directly or indirectly changed the distributions of hosts and
pathogens, and has affected host immunity, pathogen virulence and growth rates. This has resulted in increased disease in
natural plant and animal populations worldwide, including scleractinian corals. While the effects of temperature increase on
immunity and pathogen virulence have been clearly identified, their interaction, synergy and relative weight during
pathogenesis remain poorly documented. We investigated these phenomena in the interaction between the coral
Pocillopora damicornis and the bacterium Vibrio coralliilyticus, for which the infection process is temperature-dependent. We
developed an experimental model that enabled unraveling the effects of thermal stress, and virulence vs. non-virulence of
the bacterium. The physiological impacts of various treatments were quantified at the transcriptome level using a
combination of RNA sequencing and targeted approaches. The results showed that thermal stress triggered a general
weakening of the coral, making it more prone to infection, non-virulent bacterium induced an ‘efficient’ immune response,
whereas virulent bacterium caused immuno-suppression in its host.
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Introduction

Greenhouse gas emissions have increased since the industrial

revolution, and the exceptionally high concentrations now reached

have caused global climate change [1]. One of the major

consequences of global climate change is that the overall seawater

temperature has increased by a mean value of 0.6uC over the last

100 years [2]. The direct consequences of these changes are mass

mortality of species having limited ability to adapt to temperature

increase [2,3], but indirect consequences can include mortalities

triggered by temperature-dependent epizootics [4].

Marine disease risk is clearly enhanced under global warming

conditions [5,6], but the causes of the increase in the frequency

and severity of epizootics are unclear and probably multi-factorial.

It is known that global warming can change host and pathogen

repartition to enhance the probability of host/pathogen encoun-

ters, or to facilitate new interactions. If some of these new host/

pathogen interactions are compatible (susceptible host and/or

virulent pathogen), a rapid spread of disease can occur [4–7],

leading to massive terrestrial and marine vertebrate or invertebrate

host die-offs [8–13]. In addition, an increase in temperature can

diminish host immune abilities, leading to increased susceptibility

to disease [14,15] or increased pathogen virulence [16–18]. Taken

together, these data show that the emergence of epizootics under

climate change conditions is probably a result of multiple factors,

the relative contribution and synergy of which must be studied to

better understand and predict the epizootic risk in the current

context of climate change [5,19].
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Among marine host/pathogen models, the interaction between

the coral Pocillopora damicornis and the bacterium Vibrio
coralliilyticus is useful for studying and unraveling the effects of

temperature and bacterial virulence in pathogenesis. P. damicornis
is widely distributed in the Indo-Pacific region [20,21] and is

highly susceptible to a wide range of disturbances [22–25],

including disease [26–29]. V. coralliilyticus is a common pathogen

[30] whose virulence is temperature-dependent [26]. The genomes

of two V. coralliilyticus strains were recently sequenced, and a

proteomic study performed under a range of temperature

conditions has revealed the thermo-dependent expression of

several putative virulence factors [31,32], but their effects on

coral physiology remain to be characterized. Recent data obtained

using this infection model showed that the bacterium modulates

the expression of several immune genes in P. damicornis [33], and

that in its virulent state the Vibrio strongly decreases the expression

of a gene encoding the antimicrobial peptide damicornin [34]. In

this interaction the symptoms differ depending on the populations

or strains involved. When V. coralliilyticus YB1 (isolated from

Zanzibar) contacts its sympatric host, it triggers coral bleaching

(i.e., substantial or partial loss of endosymbiotic dinoflagellate

microalgae - commonly referred to as zooxanthellae - from coral

tissues, and/or the loss or reduction of photosynthetic pigment

concentrations within zooxanthellae) when the temperature

reaches 29.5uC [22]. YB1 caused no pathogenicity in an allopatric

coral from the Gulf of Eilat (Red Sea) at temperatures less than

24uC, triggered bleaching between 24 and 25uC, and caused tissue

lysis at temperatures exceeding 25uC [35]. In another allopatric

interaction involving a P. damicornis isolate from Lombok

(Indonesia), no signs of infection were evident at temperatures

up to 25uC, but at 28uC the bacteria penetrated the host tissues

inducing rapid tissue lysis but no bleaching [33]. These results

suggest that this bacterium has a high epizootic potential because

of its ability to infect allopatric host populations and the various

factors modulating its pathogenesis [32].

In this context, we used the infection model described above to

investigate the relationship between temperature and bacteria

(non-virulent and virulent), and their effects on coral physiology

and pathogenesis. To this end, coral nubbins were exposed to

stable or increasing temperature with or without bacterial

addition, and the physiological changes caused at key stages of

the interaction by the various treatments were assessed at the

genome-wide scale using RNA sequencing (RNA-seq) approaches.

We also used the quantitative reverse transcriptase polymerase

chain reaction (q-RT-PCR) to study the response of 44 candidate

immune genes during the stress response.

Methods

Biological material
The P. damicornis (Linnaeus, 1758) isolate used in this study

was obtained from Lombok, Indonesia (Indonesian CITES

Management Authority, CITES number 06832/VI/SATS/LN/

2001-E; France Direction de l’Environnement, CITES number

06832/VI/SATS/LN/2001-I) and has been maintained in

aquaria since the year 2001. Analysis of the first 600 bp of the

mitochondrial ORF marker [36] showed that morphologically and

genetically this P. damicornis isolate corresponds to the recently

re-characterized P. damicornis clade [20,37,38]. For use in the

experiments, coral explants (7 cm high, 6 cm diameter) were

detached from the parent colony, and left to recover for a period of

1 month prior to use.

The coral pathogen Vibrio coralliilyticus strain YB1 [39]; CIP

107925, Institut Pasteur, Paris, France) was used to challenge or

infect P. damicornis [22]. V. coralliilyticus was cultured as

previously described [33].

Stress protocol
As the objective of the study was to detect stress effects and to

avoid the potential influence of inter-individual variability and

genetic background on these effects, the experiments were

performed using clones of the same P. damicornis isolate and a

unique bacterial strain (YB1). Coral nubbins were randomly

placed in 120 L tanks (n = 27 per tank) and acclimatized at 25uC
for a period of two weeks prior to initiating the treatments. To

distinguish the effects of bacterial stress (exposure to V.
coralliilyticus under non-virulence conditions), thermal stress and

bacterial infection (V. coralliilyticus virulence activated by

temperature increase) on the coral host, three independent

treatments and a control were established as previously described

[33]. For the non-virulent treatment, V. coralliilyticus was

regularly added to coral nubbins held at 25uC, which is a sub-

virulent temperature in this host/pathogen interaction. For the

virulent treatment, V. coralliilyticus was regularly added to coral

nubbins while the temperature was gradually increased from 25uC
to 32.5uC, triggering activation of bacterial virulence and

infection. For the control, the coral nubbins were held at 25uC
without added bacteria. For the thermal stress treatment, the coral

nubbins were subjected to a gradual increase in temperature

without the addition of bacteria, triggering thermal stress that

induces bleaching. For all treatments and the control, three

nubbins were randomly sampled every three days and immedi-

ately frozen and stored in liquid nitrogen. Coral health and the

stability/breakdown of the coral symbiosis were monitored over

time in each experimental group by assessing the density of

zooxanthellae and visual monitoring, as previously described [33].

cDNA library construction and high-throughput
sequencing

Four cDNA libraries, corresponding to the control and

treatment groups, were sequenced using Illumina GAIIx technol-

ogy. One lane per library was used to generate an RNA-seq

dataset of four 80-nucleotide paired-end short sequence reads. The

samples for this analysis were collected at day 12, which was the

last sampling occasion prior to the appearance of symptoms of

bleaching or bacterial infection in the thermal stress and virulent

treatments, respectively.

The total RNA from the 3 coral nubbins of each of the control

and treatment groups was extracted using TRIzol reagent

(Invitrogen), as previously described [40]. The cDNA libraries

were then constructed following an established protocol [41].

Briefly, to obtain high quality mRNA, two cycles of oligo (dT)

purification were performed using the Ambion Poly(A) Purification

kit (Ambion). For the second round of purification, the mRNA

purified in the first round was used in excess (4 mg mRNA per

library). Subsequently, first strand cDNA synthesis was performed

by combining 1 mg of the purified mRNA, 300 mg of random

hexamer primers and the superscript III reverse transcription kit

(Invitrogen) reagent. The excess of random primers enabled

generation of first strand cDNA with an average length of 400 bp,

and maximized coverage at the 59 and 39 ends of the mRNA. The

second strand synthesis was performed using a combination of

RNase H enzyme and DNA polymerase I (New England Biolabs).

The resulting cDNA was purified using the QIAquick PCR

purification kit (Qiagen). The amount and quality of nucleic acid

obtained using this protocol was determined using a bioanalyzer

and a nanodrop apparatus. The purified cDNA (1 mg) was used to

generate each of the paired-end Illumina sequencing libraries. The
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libraries were prepared using Illumina adapter and PCR primers,

according to previously published protocols [42,43]. Libraries with

an average insert size of 400–500 bp were isolated, and the

concentration was adjusted to 10 nM. The samples (7 pM per

sample) were loaded into separate channels of an Illumina GAIIx

sequencer. The sequencing was performed at the Oregon State

University Center for Genome Research and Biocomputing. The

raw data (untreated reads) for all treatments are publicly available

(http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/sra study accession number

SRP029998).

Differential gene expression analysis
To assess changes in gene expression induced by the various

treatments, reads from each library were mapped against a

previously assembled reference transcriptome [44]. This tran-

scriptome was assembled de novo from 80-nucleotide paired-end

short sequence reads based on 6 lanes of Illumina sequencing, and

contained 72,890 contigs. Among these contigs, 27.7% and 69.8%

were predicted to belong to the symbiont and the host

transcriptomes, respectively. Each sequencing lane contained

cDNA prepared from coral nubbins of the same genotype. The

sequencing lanes were loaded with cDNA from corals exposed to:

1) thermal stress (lane 1); 2) V. coralliilyticus in a non-virulent state

(lane 2); 3) V. coralliilyticus in a virulent state (lane 3); 4) a constant

temperature of 25uC (lane 4); 5) a pH of 7.4 for 3 weeks (lane 5);

and 6) a pH of 8.1 for 3 weeks. This reference transcriptome is

accessible at http://2ei.univ-perp.fr/telechargement/

transcriptomes/blast2go_fasta_Pdamv2.zip.

The mapping was conducted using Burrows-Wheeler Aligner

(BWA), using the default options: aln -n = 0.04; aln -o = 1; aln -

e = -1; aln -d = 16; aln -i = 5; aln -l = -1; aln -k = 2; aln -M = 3; aln -

O = 11; aln -E = 4 [45]. As RNA-seq data are a function of both

the molar concentration and the transcript length, the results of

the mapping step were corrected and expressed as reads per

kilobase per million mapped reads (RPKM; [46]). To identify

significantly different gene expressions among the control and

treatment groups, the MARS method (MA plot-based methods

using a random sampling model) of the R package in DEGseq was

used [47].

q-RT-PCR
Quantitative real-time PCR (q-RT-PCR) was used to validate

the expression profiles obtained from the MARS DEGseq analysis

of the RNA-seq data. It was also used to measure expression levels

of selected candidate genes during the non-virulent, thermal stress

and virulent treatments. Total RNA was extracted and treated

with DNase, and the poly(A) RNA was purified as described

above. Approximately 50 ng of purified poly(A) RNA was reverse

transcribed with hexamer random primers using ReverTAid H

Minus Reverse Transcriptase (Fermentas). The q-RT-PCR

experiments were performed using cDNA obtained from three

coral nubbins per control and treatment group, as described

previously [33]. For each candidate gene the level of transcription

was normalized using the mean geometric transcription rate of

three reference sequences encoding ribosomal protein genes from

P. damicornis (60S ribosomal protein L22, GenBank accession

number HO112261; 60S ribosomal protein L40A, accession

number HO112283; and 60S acidic ribosomal phosphoprotein

P0, accession number HO112666). The stable expression status of

these three genes during biotic and abiotic stress has been

demonstrated previously [33].

Statistical analysis
Differences in gene expression data obtained using the RNA-seq

analyses were analyzed for statistical significance using the MARS

method, as described above [47]. Differences in transcript levels

among experimental groups were considered statistically signifi-

cant at p,0.0001. The statistical analyses used to identify

biological processes (Gene Ontology term) that were significantly

up- or down-regulated [48] were performed using Blast2GO

software (version 2.6.4). Increases in processes were considered

statistically significant at p,0.05. The hierarchical clustering of q-

RT-PCR data was performed using Multiple Array Viewer

software (version 4.8.1), with average linkage clustering using the

Pearson correlation as a default distance metric. The normality of

the RPKM distribution was assessed using the Kolmogorov-

Smirnov test. As the data were not normally distributed, we used

non-parametric statistical procedures. The Mann-Whitney U-test

was used to compare the expression level between the core set of

up-regulated genes and the core set of down-regulated genes.

These statistical analyses were conducted using SPSS 10.0

(Kolmogorov-Smirnov and Mann-Whitney), and were considered

statistically significant at p,0.05.

Results

Gene expression analysis and validation
The global transcriptomic approach was conducted using RNA-

seq methodology that was applied to samples collected 12 days

following initiation of the various treatments. To distinguish the

bacterial virulence effect from the thermal stress effect in the

virulent treatment, in which corals were submitted to a combina-

tion of added bacteria and increased temperature, we used the

same methods to compare the transcript content in the thermal

stress and the virulent treatments. This comparison was called the

virulence effect. For each treatments and comparison the results of

the: i) Illumina sequencing, ii) quality control and filtering, iii)

mapping to the reference transcriptome, and the iv) statistical

approach (DEGseq) are summarized in the Table 1. To validate

results from the RNA-seq analysis we used an alternative method

(q-RT-PCR) for transcript quantification. For this analysis, 22 host

transcripts were selected along the gradient of expression from

highly up-regulated to highly down-regulated genes, based on

RNA-seq data. A significant correlation between the log2-fold

change in expression of the RNA-seq and the qRT-PCR data was

obtained (log2-fold change qRT-PCR vs. log2-fold change RNA-

seq: control vs. non-virulent, r2 = 0.87 and p,0.0001; control vs.
thermal stress, r2 = 0.89 and p,0.0001; control vs. virulent,

r2 = 0.875 and p,0.0001; thermal stress vs. virulent, r2 = 0.64 and

p,0.0001; Fig. 1) and validated the results obtained through the

RNA-seq analytical pipeline.

Specific biological processes modulated in the various
experimental conditions

A Gene Ontology (GO) term enrichment analysis [48] was

performed on the sets of transcripts showing a significant change in

expression. The results showed that in response to the non-virulent

treatment, 12 biological processes were significantly enriched in

the set of up-regulated genes (p,0.05; Table 2), and 11 in the set

of down-regulated genes (p,0.05; Table 3). In response to the

thermal stress treatment 20 biological processes were significantly

more represented in the set of up-regulated transcripts relative to

the control (p,0.05; Table 2) and 20 from the set of down-

regulated genes (p,0.05; Table 3). In response to the virulent

treatment six biological processes were significantly enriched (p,
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0.05) from the set of up-regulated genes (p,0.05; Table 2) and

20 from the set of down-regulated genes (p,0.05; Table 3).

We then investigated whether there were conserved up- or

down-regulated genes in response to all treatments. This analysis

showed that 229 genes were significantly up-regulated in response

to the non-virulent, thermal stress and virulent treatments, while

1372 were significantly down-regulated in all experimental groups.

All the genes showing conserved regulation among groups are

referred to as core response genes. Four biological processes were

significantly enriched in the set of core up-regulated genes (p,

0.05; Table 4), and 15 from the core down-regulated genes (p,

0.05; Table 4). To distinguish the bacterial virulence effect in the

virulent treatment, in which corals were submitted to a combina-

tion of added bacteria and increased temperature, the same

enrichment analysis was performed comparing transcriptomic

data obtained from the thermal stress and the virulent treatments.

This enabled identification of six enriched biological processes

from the set of genes up-regulated in the virulence treatment (p,

0.05; Table 4) and nine in the set of genes down-regulated (p,

0.05; Table 4).

The annotation and expression levels of the genes belonging to

each enriched GO category are shown in Table S1 & S2.

Selection of immune candidate genes and expression
analysis

As the enrichment analysis revealed a clear effect of the various

treatments on the immune function, we investigated and

compared the expression of putative P. damicornis immune genes,

amongst the various treatments. These genes, annotated manually

or using Blast2GO, corresponded to the immune toolbox of P.
damicornis. They included genes encoding proteins involved in

recognition (e.g. TLR and lectins), signaling pathways (e.g. NF-kB,

AP1/ATF, c-Jun), complement system (e.g. C3, C-type lectin, and

membrane attack complex), prophenoloxidase cascade (e.g.

prophenoloxidase activating enzyme, laccase), leukotriene cascade

(e.g. 5-lypoxigenase, leukotriene A4 hydrolase), antimicrobial

molecules (e.g. LPBPI and antimicrobial peptides) and ROS

scavengers (e.g. peroxidases, catalases, GFP-like molecules). The

results supporting the annotation of these genes are presented in

the Table S3.

To assess the impact of each treatment on the regulation of

these genes, their expression was assessed every 3 days during the

experimental period, using q-RT-PCR. To confirm that the

observed regulation of gene expression was not because of

physiological collapse of the coral or an experimental artifact,

four housekeeping genes were also monitored during the

experimental period. These genes were selected from amongst

host genes that were not regulated in any treatment. As expected,

the results showed that their expression remained stable in all

treatments (Fig. 2; Table S4).

A hierarchical clustering approach was used to create sample

and gene trees for the 24 samples (six for each treatment) and the

48 genes (44 immune genes and four housekeeping genes; Fig. 2).

Three distinct clusters were identified. The first cluster mainly

represented the response to thermal stress (cluster C1; Fig. 2), and

contained two subgroups of genes that were highly modulated.

The first subgroup comprised genes displaying a high level of

down-regulation, including those encoding the antimicrobial

peptide damicornin (average 40.0-fold decrease; Fig. 2), the

mannose binding lectin PdC-Lectin (average 6.9-fold decrease;

Figs 2 and 3), and two members of the membrane attack complex

(Tx60A1 and A2; average 91.2-fold decrease; Fig. 2). The second

Figure 1. Validation of the RNA-seq approach using q-RT-PCR.
Twenty-two genes were arbitrary selected, from highly up-regulated to
highly down-regulated contigs. Their levels of expression were
quantified by q-RT-PCR, and the results were compared with those
obtained using the RNA-seq approach. The log2 changes in expression
based on q-RT-PCR and RNA-seq analyses were closely correlated for all
treatments, indicating the accuracy of the RNA-seq approach for
quantification.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0107672.g001

Table 1. Sequencing, filtering and gene expression analysis.

Control Non-virulent
Thermal
stress Virulent

Virulence (thermal stress vs
virulent treatment)

Total reads (millions) 27.7 20.4 17.0 19.3

Reads passing quality filter (millions) 7.0 6.8 8.7 9.4

Predicted host transcriptome mapped reads 88.4% 85.2% 87.3% 81.6%

Predicted symbiont transcriptome mapped reads 79.9% 78.0% 79.5% 75.8%

Significantly up-regulated genes 5,810 8,179 2.696 4.702

Significantly down-regulated genes 3.543 13.342 14.166 11,299

Predicted host genes significantly up-regulated 4713 3126 1578 4089

Predicted symbiont genes significantly up-regulated 1097 5053 1118 613

Predicted host genes significantly down-regulated 2401 11735 11382 5272

Predicted symbiont genes significantly down-regulated 1142 1607 2784 6027

doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0107672.t001
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subgroup comprised genes displaying a high level of up-regulation,

including those encoding a putative MASP1, putative C3 and Bf

components of the complement pathway (average 26.4-fold

increase; Figs 2 and 3), and two immune-related transcription

factors ATF and AP1 (average 19.3-fold increase; Figs 2 and 3).

The second cluster (cluster C2; Figs 2 and 3) corresponded to

genes involved in the response to bacteria (non-virulent and

virulent treatments). It included genes subject to down-regulation

(e.g. a gene encoding a putative apextrin protein; average decrease

3.2-fold; Figs 2 and 3), and some showing up-regulation (e.g. genes

encoding prophenoloxidase activating enzyme and laccase, which

are two key elements of the prophenoloxidase pathway; average

8.1-fold increase; Figs 2 and 3). The third cluster (cluster C3;

Fig. 2) corresponded to genes involved in the response to the

virulence of the bacteria. This cluster was mainly characterized by

general down-regulation of the innate immune recognition and

signaling pathways; the genes encoding the LRR and TIR

domains containing proteins, TAK1, IKK, NF-kB, MKK3/6,

P38, IkBa, AP1/ATF and MKK4/7 were all down-regulated by

an average factor of 4.1 (Figs 2 and 3).

In relation to specific biological functions, the q-RT-PCR

experiments provided noteworthy results for several immune genes

and the main ones are highlighted below. For antimicrobial

effectors, we found that expression of the damicornin, mytimacin-

like and LBP–BPI genes was decreased in the thermal stress and

virulent treatments (Figs 2 and 3). The two genes of the

prophenoloxidase pathway (prophenoloxidase activating enzyme

and laccase) were co-up-regulated in the presence of bacteria (non-

virulent and virulent treatments) whereas in response to bacterial

virulence, there were strongly down-regulated at day 18. The

complement pathway (PdC-lectin, MASP1 and 2, C3 and Bf) was

mainly up-regulated by the presence of non-virulent bacteria and

during the virulent treatment. Members of the membrane attack

complex Tx60 A1 and A2, and apextrin (a downstream

component of the complement pathway; Fig. 3) were strongly

down-regulated under temperature stress conditions (thermal

stress and virulent treatment). The expression of some key

components of the backbone of the recognition and signaling

pathways (LRR, TIR, Myd88 and TRAF6) was disturbed during

the virulent, virulence and thermal stress treatments. The

downstream pathways of this backbone (NF-kB, ATF/AP1 and

JNK) showed a similar trend of regulation in response to the non-

virulent bacteria, thermal stress and virulent bacteria. In response

to bacterial virulence the NF-kB and ATF/AP1 pathways were

completely down-regulated (Figs 2 and 3). The leukotriene

cascade responded mainly to temperature stress by general up-

regulation of its component. Among the genes encoding ROS

scavengers, two groups could be clearly distinguished. The first

group comprised ‘classical’ ROS scavengers (peroxidase, catalase,

superoxide dismutase and nucleoredoxin), which showed strong

up-regulation in response to thermal stress, non-virulent bacteria

and virulent bacteria. The second group (encoding GFP-like

protein); was initially up-regulated by thermal stress but then

down-regulated at higher temperature (Figs 2 and 3). In response

to the non-virulent bacterium these two genes were up-regulated,

but were down-regulated immediately following initiation of

virulence in the bacterium (virulent treatment, days 6–18; Figs 2

and 3).

Discussion

By combining the analysis of natural coral/Vibrio interaction,

experimental exposures of corals to the bacteria, global transcrip-

tomic studies (RNA-seq) confirmed by q-RT-PCR, we showed
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that thermal stress induces a general decrease in coral gene

expression; this included decreased expression of immune genes,

hence reducing the immune capacities of the coral. We also found

that virulent bacteria triggered a marked suppression of host

immunity. The RNA-seq approach unveiled a large range of

transcripts expressed either by the coral host or by its dinoflagellate

symbionts (entire holobiont response). A clear illustration of the

response of the symbiont was the down-regulation of photosyn-

thesis genes and for the host, the up-regulation of immune genes in

response to the non-virulent treatment). In general it was possible

to assign transcripts to either the host or the symbiont partner (as

explained in the methods section), although for some genes the

discrimination was not always obvious. Assembled genomes for the

two partners in the symbiosis are lacking, and dinoflagellate

genomes are known to contain numerous copies of orthologous

genes, which can be divergent. The latter factor increases the

complexity of the transcriptome [49–52] and can make assignment

difficult. In addition, our transcriptome probably contained xeno-

contaminant sequences from bacteria, eukaryotic species and

RNA viruses [53], which are part of the coral holobiont [54].

The sophisticated ancestral immune toolkit responds to
experimental bacterial exposure

The immunity of scleractinian corals is an expanding field in

basic research because of the basal position of cnidarians in the

eumetazoan tree of life, and its relevance to understanding the

evolution of defense systems against pathogens. It is also crucial to

understand the immune capabilities of corals, because of the

increase of coral epizootics. In this context, most past studies have

focused on the identification of immune pathways and effectors,

mainly through searches for orthologous genes in the expanding

genome and transcriptome databases. These studies have revealed

that the common ancestor of animal species contained several

immune genes and pathways that are also present in higher

invertebrate and vertebrate species (Table 5). This discovery led to

the hypothesis that early eumetazoan species had an ancestral

immune toolkit [61,81], which evolved to the more sophisticated

systems found in higher lineage. This hypothesis remains to be

proven because the functions of the putative immune genes and

their involvement in immunity remain to be investigated [82].

Demonstration for this hypothesis was not trivial in our non-model

organisms. Indeed, several immune genes are involved in a

number of cellular processes (e.g. NF-kB transcription factor), but

demonstrating their involvement in immunity will require knock-

out or knock-down approaches that will have to be developed for

non-model organisms, including corals. In this context, a targeted

and organized response to a pathogen could be considered initial

evidence that these genes and pathways are directly involved in the

immune response. Some of the genes and proteins have been

shown to respond to experimental infection or to pathogen

elicitors (Table 5), but studies at the entire transcriptome level

have not occurred. The present study partly addressed this

shortcoming by showing that most of the known immune factors in

the coral were modulated following a natural bacterial challenge.

Indeed, we observed co-regulation of genes belonging to the same

pathways, including genes for: (i) MASP1, C3 and Bf in the

complement pathway; ii) the prophenoloxidase activating enzyme

and laccase in the melanization pathway; and (iii) proteins

involved in signaling pathways, including the transcription factors

NF-kB and JNK (Fig. 3). In summary, the results of this study, and

recent studies of A. millepora [83] and Gorgonia ventalina [84]

indicate that corals are able to mount an immune response using

an ancestral immune toolkit.
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The effect of non-virulent bacteria
In the presence of the non-virulent bacteria, we found that

innate immune pathways (Table 2 and Fig. 2) were activated in

the coral, which is consistent with previous data showing that non-

virulent V. coralliilyticus triggers an immune response [33,34].

The absence of bacteria in host tissues during the non-virulent

treatment [33] suggests that the coral either: (i) detected the

presence of bacteria, and the coral cells developed an immune

response directed against non-internalized bacteria; or (ii) was able

to develop an efficient immune response that killed all bacteria on

entry.

The mechanisms underlying the recognition of V. coralliilyticus
by P. damicornis remain to be identified. However, in Hydra spp.

(also a cnidarian) the unconventional pathogen sensors HyLRR,

which are expressed at the surface of epithelial cells, interact with

an intracellular HyTRR (a TIR domain-containing protein)

during immune challenge [55], and this leads to the expression

of an AMP (periculin-1). These LRR and TRR molecules were

identified in the P. damicornis transcriptome, suggesting that P.
damicornis can detect V. coralliilyticus using similar mechanisms.

The ability to mount an immune response has been reported in

numerous cnidarian species exposed to lipopolysaccharide (LPS)

including Montastraea faveolata, Stephanocoenia intersepta, Por-
ites astreoides and Acropora millepora [70,77]. However, our

coral/pathogen model is the first to have enabled an association to

be made between the absence of infection and an organized up-

regulation of multiple and interlinked pathways that reflect the

three key steps in the immune response: i) pathogen recognition; ii)

signal transduction; and iii) effector responses (Figs 2 and 3).

The thermal stress effect
Consistent with several previous studies (for review, see; [85], we

found that the response to thermal stress is characterized by up-

regulation of several heat shock proteins (HSPs) and genes

encoding ROS scavengers. However, we showed that this was

accompanied by significant down-regulation of genes involved in

innate immunity and apoptosis (Table 3). These observations

support the hypothesis that high temperature favors infection

because it impacts coral immune function [86–90]. However, this

phenomenon may not occur with all immune genes. Indeed, our

candidate gene approach showed that several immune genes were

up-regulated in the thermal stress treatment (Fig. 2). Similar

results have been reported in previous studies investigating the

immune abilities of corals in response to thermal stress.

Prophenoloxidase activity was shown to be higher in thermally

stressed M. faveolata corals relative to healthy or diseased corals,

whereas the opposite occurred for antibacterial and lysozyme-like

activities [71]. Such results raise questions about the uniform

nature of thermal stress effects on the coral immune response, and

challenge the hypothesis that high temperature negatively impacts

all coral immune functions and always favors infection [86–90].

Nevertheless, we showed that several encoding pattern recognition

receptors (PRR; Toll-like, LBP–BP and mannose-binding lectin)

followed a general trend of down-regulation, as did key factors in

the downstream signaling pathway, including Myd88 (Figs 2 and

3). Other essential components of the immune response, and more

particularly some effectors, were also down-regulated (damicornin,

TX60A-1 and TX60A-2) during thermal stress, which may

significantly alter the immune capabilities of the coral. Thus, the

Table 4. Biological functions significantly (p,0.05) enriched in the sets of up-regulated and down-regulated core genes.

Regulation Up-regulated Down-regulated

GO Term Up-regulated Not-regulated Down-regulated Not-regulated

transmembrane transport 7 299

cellular biosynthetic process 7 865

localization 7 873

ATP biosynthetic process 5 78

cellular process 66 4094

primary metabolic process 58 3079

protein metabolic process 38 1848

biosynthetic process 36 915

gene expression 32 503

macromolecule biosynthetic process 31 542

translation 30 364

nucleic acid metabolic process 11 417

protein localization 6 223

cellular respiration 4 54

developmental process 3 47

protein targeting 3 15

sulfur compound biosynthetic process 2 24

cellular modified amino acid metabolic process 2 29

nucleoside biosynthetic process 5 102

doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0107672.t004
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Figure 3. Schematic representation of the innate immune pathways monitored by q-RT-PCR, and their main response to each
treatment. Reconstitution of the immune pathways identified in previous studies and from the present study (see Table 5 for references). Arrows
highlight the average response (if any) of each pathway to each treatment or comparison. Green arrow: response to the non-virulent treatment;
yellow arrow: response to the thermal stress treatment; red arrow: response to the virulent treatment; violet arrow: response to the virulence effect
(the comparison between the thermal stress and the virulent treatment).
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0107672.g003

Figure 2. Expression of innate immune candidate genes. The data included q-RT-PCR results for nubbins sampled during the non-virulent,
thermal stress, virulent and bacterial virulence (thermal stress vs. virulent treatment) treatments (days 3, 6, 9, 12, 15 and 18). Quantification was
normalized to the control conditions for the non-virulent, thermal stress and virulent treatment, and with results for colonies sampled at the same
temperature as that for the thermal stress vs. virulent comparison (bacterial virulence effect only). The results are presented as a log2-fold change in
expression. The hierarchical clustering of the q-RT-PCR data was done using Multiple Array Viewer software (version 4.8.1), with average linkage
clustering based on the Pearson correlation as a default distance metric. Cluster C1 represents the response to thermal stress, cluster C2 represents
the response to bacteria (non-virulent and virulent), and cluster C3 represents the response to the virulence of the bacteria. The numbers at the
bottom of the figure correspond to the following genes: 1, epsilon isoform 1 (housekeeping control); 2, MASP3; 3, peroxidase2; 4, peroxidase1; 5,
cyclin d2 (housekeeping control); 6, preprotein translocase SecY subunit (housekeeping control); 7, laccase; 8, prophenol oxidase activating enzyme;
9, ubiquitin-conjugating enzyme E2 (housekeeping control); 10, 5-lypoxigenase; 11, catalase1; 12, nucleoredoxin; 13, TAK1; 14, MKK7; 15, MKK4; 16,
JNK; 17, TRAF6; 18, IKBa; 19, NF-kB; 20, TIR2; 21, AP1; 22, ATF; 23, Bf; 24, C3; 25, MASP1; 26, catalase2; 27, MKK3/6; 28, IKK; 29, p38; 30, LRR2; 31,
apextrin; 32, SOD1; 33, leukotriene A4 hydrolase; 34,Leukotriene C4 synthase; 35, MyD88; 36, GFP-Like2; 37, TIR3; 38, SOD2; 39, MEKK1; 40, LPBPI; 41,
LRR-TIR-IGG; 42, GFP-Like1; 43, Tx60A2; 44, Tx60A1; 45, PdC-Lectin; 46,damicornin; 47, phospholipase A2; 48, mytimacin-like.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0107672.g002
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combination of our results and those reported previously suggest

that, even if the immune abilities of P. damicornis are not

completely inhibited by thermal stress, the changes induced by

increased temperature reduce the capacity of the coral to mount

an efficient immune response, thus facilitating pathogen coloniza-

tion of host tissues.

The virulence +/2 thermal stress effect
Analysis of the transcriptomic changes between the virulent

treatment and the control (thermal stress+virulence effect) or the

thermal stress (virulence effect) treatment indicated profound

remodeling of the transcriptome. Coral immune function was

highly affected by the infection process, and many genes were

down-regulated, particularly following internalization of the

bacteria. This finding is consistent with evidence from a previous

study of P. damicornis, which showed down-regulation of the gene

encoding the AMP damicornin during infection by V. coralliily-
ticus [34]. Nevertheless, this down-regulation response is not

absolute, as revealed using the candidate gene approach, which

demonstrated the up-regulation of some genes. This approach also

highlights that the coral response to the virulent and non-virulent

bacteria was very similar (Fig. 2; cluster C2). This suggests that the

response is mediated following interaction with the bacteria, and is

sufficient to neutralize the bacteria under non-virulent conditions,

but not under virulent conditions. This shows that under virulent

conditions the bacteria were able to circumvent the coral response

and to establish the pathogenic intracellular and intra-vesicular

form, which involves localization that facilitates protection of the

bacteria from systemic immune attack [26,33]. This strategy is also

used by the oyster (Crassostrea gigas) pathogen V. splendidus:
following internalization in immune cells this bacterium manip-

ulates and evades host defenses by preventing acidic vacuole

formation and limiting ROS production [91]. At high temperature

and at the same stage of infection, V. coralliilyticus has also been

shown to be able to express a series of putative virulence factors

involved in host degradation, secretion, antimicrobial resistance

and transcriptional regulation, which may help this pathogen to

survive and spread in the intracellular environment [31,32].

The greater the stress, the greater the transcriptomic
disturbance: a trade-off mechanism?

Based on the symptoms evident in each treatment, exposure to

the bacteria under high temperature conditions triggering

virulence resulted in greater stress to the coral than exposure to

thermal stress alone, which in turn was more stressful than

exposure to the non-virulent bacteria. In the virulent treatment

tissue lysis and death of the coral colonies occurred within 18 days,

in the high temperature treatment the symbiosis broke down and

coral bleaching occurred within 18 days, and no symptoms were

observed in the treatment involving non-virulent bacteria [33].

Our RNA-seq results showed that 12 days following initiation of

the treatments there was a clear correlation between the intensity

of the stress and the number of down-regulated genes: the greater

the stress, the greater the down-regulation (Table 1). Extensive

down-regulation in response to environmental stressors is often

reported in transcriptomic studies, but most research has focused

on biological functions that are expected to be affected, rather

than using the global analysis of the physiological status of the

impacted organism. Indeed, it is easier and more straightforward

to focus on down-regulated genes clearly associated with specific

functions than to interpret the modulation of numerous genes

associated with diverse, general biological processes. Nonetheless,

the phenomenon of widespread down-regulation during stress

responses has been verified through genome-wide transcriptomic

studies in corals and other organisms exposed to various

environmental stressors [44,92–97]. This suggests that down-

regulation is a conserved phenomenon under stress conditions.

In this context, the coral stress response was recently compared

with the environmental stress response (ESR) of a budding yeast

[98], which involves a conserved, extreme, rapid, and genome-

wide response to a broad set of environmental stressors that trigger

a common response among a large set (approximately 900) of

genes [99]. In corals the core stress response involves the up-

regulation of HSP and ROS scavenger encoding genes, and

disruption of the expression of genes involved in Ca2+ homeostasis,

cytoskeleton organization, cell signaling and transcriptional

regulation [98]. However, as was found in the yeast, in which

approximately 66% of the genes of the ESR were down-regulated

[99], the broad down-regulation observed in corals exposed to

various stressors may also be a fundamental part of the coral stress

response. This hypothesis is supported by parallels between the

coral response in our study, and the main biological processes

down-regulated in the yeast ESR. As in the yeast ESR [99], our

GO enrichment analysis (Table 4) suggested a general down-

regulation of what are usually considered to be housekeeping

biological processes, including translation, nucleic acid metabolic

processes, secretion, regulation of gene expression and others

biosynthetic processes. These housekeeping functions are generally

very costly, and monopolize most energy production and the cell’s

transcriptional and translational machinery [100]. Under stress

conditions, down-regulation may help to minimize energetic

expenditure, enabling rapid and efficient responses to the new

environmental conditions [101]. In yeast, this energetic economy

was shown to affect functions that are not essential for survival, but

also involved the selective down-regulation of genes encoding high

molecular weight and/or highly expressed proteins [101].

Demonstrating such phenomena in corals is difficult because of

the lack of tools enabling complete transcriptome analysis.

However, the results obtained in our study for the host core genes

Table 5. Summary of the cnidarian immune genes identified.

Immune function Gene/protein References

Recognition Lectins, integrins, Toll-like receptors [33,40,55–65]

Signaling NF- k B, AP1/ATF, JNK, Myd88, MAPKs [64,66,67]

Complement C3, mannose binding lectins, MASPs [40,60–62,68–70]

Melanization Laccase, phenoloxidase, prophenoloxidase [71–78]

Antimicrobial activity Hydramacin-1, Periculin1, Aurelin, Damicornin, LBP-BPI, mytimacin-like [34,55,79,80] this study

Leukotriene cascade Phospholipase A2, 5-lipoxigenase, leukotriene C4-synthase, leukotriene A4-hydrolase This study

doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0107672.t005
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were consistent with this hypothesis. Indeed, we found that under

the control conditions the core coral genes were more represented

among the down-regulated genes (RPKM average, 789.40 reads)

than the up-regulated genes (RPKM average, 546.74 reads;

Mann-Whitney U test, p,0.01).

Conclusion

Taken together, our results show that scleractinian corals have

an immune system that is able to respond to pathogenic agents,

and support the ‘‘sophisticated ancestral immune toolkit’’ hypoth-

esis [61,81,102]. The results also have important implications for

understanding the immune system of ancestral metazoans, and its

evolution and conservation through the eumetazoan lineage. Our

results demonstrate that thermal stress alters immune capacities,

especially during recognition and antibacterial processes, and that

this probably facilitates pathogenesis. However, bacterial virulence

and the intracellular localization of the pathogen seem to be the

major factors responsible for pathogenesis, especially through an

immuno-suppressive effect that may decrease the efficiency of the

immune response, and lead to bacterial proliferation and

physiological collapse of the coral. In addition to effects on

immunity, thermal stress induces a strong and energetically costly

response that may weaken the coral and favor infection by specific

or opportunistic pathogens, through a trade-off mechanism. In

summary, the absolute effect of thermal stress on the coral is less

than that of the virulent bacteria during pathogenesis, but is a clear

facilitator of infection.
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Abstract 

Seawater temperature rise in French Polynesia has repeatedly resulted in the bleaching of 

corals and giant clams. Because giant clams possess distinctive ectosymbiotic features, they represent 

a unique and powerful model for comparing molecular pathways involved in 1) maintenance of 

symbiosis and 2) acquisition of thermo-tolerance among coral reef organisms. Herein, we explored 

the physiological and transcriptomic responses of the clam hosts and their photosynthetically active 

symbionts over a 65-day experiment in which clams were exposed to either normal or 

environmentally relevant elevated seawater temperatures. Additionally, we used metabarcoding data 

coupled with in situ sampling/survey data to explore the relative importance of holobiont adaptation 

(i.e., a symbiont community shift) versus acclimation (i.e., physiological changes at the molecular 

level) in the clams’ responses to environmental change. We finally compared transcriptomic data to 

publicly available genomic datasets for Symbiodiniaceae dinoflagellates (both cultured and in hospite 

with the coral Pocillopora damicornis) to better tease apart the responses of both hosts and specific 

symbiont genotypes in this mutualistic association. Gene module preservation analysis revealed that 

the function of the symbionts’ photosystem II was impaired at high temperature, and this response 

was also found across all holobionts and Symbiodiniaceae lineages examined. Similarly, epigenetic 

modulation appeared to be a key response mechanism for symbionts in hospite with giant clams 

exposed to high temperatures, and such modulation was able to distinguish thermo-tolerant from 

thermo-sensitive Cladocopium goreaui ecotypes; epigenetic processes may, then, represent a 

promising research avenue for those interested in coral reef conservation in this era of changing 

global climate.
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Introduction

The “small giant” clams (Tridacna maxima; hereafter referred to as simply 

“clams”) are mixotrophic organisms living in obligatory symbiosis with photosynthetic 

dinoflagellates of the family Symbiodiniaceae (Holt, Vahidinia, Gagnon, Morse, & Sweeney, 2014; 

Jantzen et al., 2008; LaJeunesse et al., 2018). Symbiodiniaceae associate not only with clams, but 

with a diverse array of marine invertebrates, namely sponges, molluscs, and cnidarians; indeed, the 

coral-Symbiodiniaceae symbiosis is the functional basis of all coral reefs (Hughes et al., 2003). 

Whereas in scleractinian corals symbionts are located intracellularly, in clams they reside 

extracellularly inside a tubular system (“Z-tubules”), which is 1) found in the outer epithelium of the 

mantle and 2) connected to the stomach (Norton, Shepherd, Long, & Fitt, 1992). These in hospite 

dinoflagellates are known to provide nutrients to their clam hosts via photosynthesis and may account 

for a major part of the clams’ energy needs (depending on the species and the life history stage) 

(Hawkins & Klumpp, 1995; Klumpp, Bayne, & Hawkins, 1992; Klumpp & Griffiths, 1994; Lucas, 

1994; Soo & Todd, 2014). 

The systematics of the family Symbiodiniaceae have recently been revised to include at least 

nine different genera (formerly referred to as “clades”) with well characterized molecular and 

physiological differences (LaJeunesse et al., 2018). One Symbiodiniaceae genus, formerly known as 

clade A (which includes the species Symbiodinium fitti, S. microadriaticum, and S. tridacnidorum), 

has been recurrently found in symbiosis with T. maxima, though members of clades C (Cladocopium) 

and D (Durusdinium) have been found in clam tissues, as well (Baillie, Belda-Baillie, & Maruyama, 

2000; DeBoer et al., 2012; Ikeda et al., 2017; LaJeunesse, 2001; Lee et al., 2015; Mies, Van Sluys, 

Metcalfe, & Sumida, 2017; Pinzón, Devlin-Durante, Weber, Baums, & LaJeunesse, 2011). Depending 

on the clam species, the symbiont assemblage has been found to vary with individual size (mostly 

observed in T. squamosa), as well as across environmental gradients (especially seawater 

temperatures) (DeBoer et al., 2012; Ikeda et al., 2017).

In French Polynesia, eastern Tuamotu’s archipelagos were historically characterized by high 

densities of clams (Andréfouët et al., 2013; Gilbert et al., 2005; Gilbert, Remoissenet, Yan, & 

Andrefouet, 2006). Recent mortality episodes and/or “bleaching” events in the Tuamotu Islands have, A
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however, been reported, including 1) a massive mortality event in 2009 that reduced the clam 

population by 90% at Tatakoto Atoll (Andréfouët et al., 2013; Van Wynsberge, Andréfouët, Gaertner-

Mazouni, & Remoissenet, 2018) and 2) a bleaching event in 2016 that affected 77 and 90% of the 

wild and cultured giant clam populations, respectively, at Reao Atoll (Andréfouët et al., 2017). An 

increase in surface seawater temperature over a prolonged period (approximately three months above 

30°C) is suspected to have triggered such bleaching events (Andréfouët et al., 2013, 2017; Van 

Wynsberge et al., 2018).

As with corals, bleaching in clams corresponds to the loss of symbiotic Symbiodiniaceae from 

the hosts (Andréfouët et al., 2013; Buck, 2002; Fitt, Brown, Warner, & Dunne, 2001;  Hoegh-

Guldberg et al., 2007; Leggat, Buck, Grice, & Yellowlees, 2003). Symbiodiniaceae community 

variability and diversity (i.e., the collective assemblage of various genera and/or species) seems to be 

a determining factor in the sensitivity and resilience of both coral and clam hosts to increased 

temperatures (Barshis, Ladner, Oliver, & Palumbi, 2014; Barshis et al., 2013; Ladner, Barshis, & 

Palumbi, 2012; Rowan, Knowlton, Baker, & Jara, 1997). However, the cell physiology of the host and 

symbionts is likely to be as important, if not more so, than the Symbiodiniaceae assemblage, in terms 

of gauging the ability of the clam-Symbiodiniaceae symbiosis to acclimate to elevated temperature 

over prolonged durations. 

To date, few studies have investigated the transcriptomic response of giant clams to elevated 

temperatures; lipid profiling analyses are more routinely undertaken (Dubousquet et al., 2016). The 

transcriptomic response to elevated temperature of several other taxa, mostly scleractinian coral 

species (Crowder, Meyer, Fan, & Weis, 2017; Hou et al., 2018; Kenkel & Matz, 2016; Pinzón et al., 

2015) and cultured Symbiodiniaceae (Gierz, Forêt, & Leggat, 2017; Levin et al., 2016) have also been 

explored, yet few studies have looked at the mRNA level responses of multiple Symbiodiniaceae 

clades and host systems in the same study. Furthermore, few physiological data and even fewer 

transcriptomic data are available for the high-temperature responses of the giant clam T. maxima and 

its symbionts [but see (Dubousquet et al., 2016; Zhou, Liu, Wang, Luo, & Li, 2018)]; these two 

published studies, though, only considered the response to an abrupt, rapid increase in temperature 

(short-term stress response). 
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Consequently, our understanding of the possible key drivers in high-temperature acclimation 

remains largely incomplete, despite its importance in generating better predictions of the impact of 

climate change on wild populations of giant clams (Van Wynsberge et al., 2018). Given such 

knowledge deficiencies, we aimed herein to characterize the physiological and transcriptomic 

responses of clams and their symbionts to hypothetically sub-lethal elevated temperatures (~30.7°C 

over a two-month period) that aimed to mimic past episodes of anomalously high temperatures in 

French Polynesia. In addition to hypothesizing that the giant clams would ultimately acclimate to this 

experimentally elevated temperature, we further hypothesized that a “dual-compartmental” 

bioinformatic approach, similar to the one that has been used with corals (Mayfield, Wang, Chen, Lin, 

& Chen, 2014), would provide insight into the key molecular pathways underlying the ability of each 

member of this association to acclimate to an environmentally relevant, sub-lethal temperature.

Materials and Methods

Experimental design, tissue sampling, and physiological measurements

The experimental procedures were first described by Brahmi et al. (2019). Briefly, 24 individual 

clams (N=4/treatment) were sampled over a 65-day period (days 29, 53, and 65) in control (29.2°C; 

ambient at the time of experimentation) and elevated (30.7°C) temperature conditions. The 

temperatures employed and the duration of the experiment reflect conditions in normal and 

abnormally hot seasons, respectively [(correlated with mass clam bleaching events (Addessi, 2001)] 

reported in lagoons of French Polynesia’s Tuamotu region (Brahmi et al., 2019). 

Samples (approx. 1 cm2) from each of the two treatments at each of the three sampling times 

were systematically collected from the same region of the mantle and stored in RNALater® (Life 

Technologies, USA) at -80°C until analysis (N=24). Furthermore, a single hermaphroditic individual 

(approximately two years old) was sampled for a total of seven different tissues (mantle, adductor 

muscle, gonads, gills, byssus, visceral mass, and kidney) for transcriptome assembly. Only one 

individual was used in an effort to reduce assembly polymorphism biases. For this individual, which 

was excluded from the quantification analysis outlined below, sexual status was confirmed by gonad 

biopsy and histology following a previously detailed procedure (Menoud et al., 2016). Additionally, 

10 giant clams were collected in situ in October 2018 around Reao Atoll (Tuamotu Archipelago, A
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French Polynesia); tissues from each of these in situ individuals were collected from the same region 

of the mantle (approx. 1 cm2) and stored in 95% ethanol at -20°C until later symbiont community 

analysis (described below).

As described in detail in Brahmi et al. (2019), a variety of physiological response variables were 

assessed in the 24 experimental replicates, in addition to the profiling of their transcriptomes: growth, 

Symbiodiniaceae density, and the maximum dark-adapted yield of photosystem II (Fv/Fm; as 

measured by an AquaPen pulse amplitude modulating fluorometer; APC-100m, Photon System 

Instruments, Czech Republic). Please see Brahmi et al. (2019) for details on these analyses. 

Physiological data were tested with two-way ANOVA (treatment x time) followed by Tukey’s 

“honestly significant difference” (HSD) post-hoc tests (p<0.05), including the interaction between 

time and temperature, when data (raw or transformed) met the assumptions for ANOVA. For 

Symbiodiniaceae density and Fv/Fm, a non-parametric equivalent of the two-way ANOVA, the 

Scheirer-Ray-Hare test, was instead used (followed by Dunn’s post-hoc tests).

DNA/RNA extractions and transcriptome sequencing

Total RNA was extracted from T. maxima mantles by lacerating tissues with a scalpel and rinsing 

with 1X PBS. Cellular lysis was induced by addition of 1.5 ml TRIzol (Invitrogen, USA) according to 

the manufacturer’s recommendations. The supernatant was transferred into a 2-ml tube and incubated 

for 10 min on ice. Phase separation was achieved by addition of 300 μl of chloroform coupled with 

centrifugation at 12,000 xg for 12 min at 4°C. The upper aqueous layer contained the RNA, and the 

lower organic layer was stored at -20°C for later DNA extraction (according to the manufacturer’s 

recommendations). Total RNA from each individual was subjected to a DNAse treatment using 

Qiagen’s RNA cleanup kit (Germany). RNA and DNA were quantified using a NanoDrop ND-2000 

spectrophotometer (Thermo-Fisher, USA), and RNA quality was further evaluated by a Bioanalyzer 

2100 (Agilent, USA). High-quality RNA was sent to McGill University’s “Genome Quebec 

Innovation Center” (Montréal, QC, Canada) for Nextera XT (Illumina; USA) library preparation and 

sequencing on an Illumina HiSeq4000 100-bp paired-end platform. Samples for transcriptome 

assembly (N=7) were sequenced on a single lane, while samples for expression level quantification 

analysis (N=24) were uniformly and randomly distributed over two sequencing lanes after barcoding.
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Transcriptomes assembly

Raw reads provided by RNA-Seq were filtered for quality and length using Trimmomatic v.0.36 

(Bolger, Lohse, & Usadel, 2014) with minimum length, trailing, and leading quality parameters set to 

60 bp, 20, and 20, respectively. Illumina’s adaptors and residual cloning vectors were removed via the 

UNIVEC database (https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/tools/vecscreen/univec/). Paired-end filtered reads 

were assembled de novo using Trinity v2.6.6 (Haas et al., 2013) with a default k-mer size of 25 bp 

and a minimum transcript length of 200 bp. Raw transcripts (n=726,689; 420 Gbp) were filtered for 

presence of open reading frames (ORFs) (length≥300 bp), longest isoform matches, and mapping rate 

(≥0.5 transcripts per million; TPM). 

Transcripts matching Refseq entries from archaea, plasmids, viruses, and bacteria (BLASTn; e-

value<10-10), as well those transcripts that aligned significantly (e-value<10-4) only to bacterial 

sequences in the NCBI nt database (max target seqs=5) were discarded in an effort to reduce putative 

contamination. To segregate between symbiont and host sources, the meta-transcriptome was blasted 

(BLASTn; e-value<10-4) against a pool of Symbiodiniaceae genomes and transcriptomes including 

former clades A, C, and F [sensu (González-Pech, Ragan, & Chan, 2017)]. By default, all hits with no 

match were considered as originating from the host. For quality control, the de novo transcriptome’s 

completeness was assessed with BUSCO’s v2 metazoa and v2 eukaryotes databases for clam and 

Symbiodiniaceae, respectively (Simão, Waterhouse, Ioannidis, Kriventseva, & Zdobnov, 2015). 

Transcriptomes were annotated by BLAST search against the Uniprot-Swissprot database (BLASTx; 

e-value<10-4). A schematic representation of the overall analysis pipeline has been provided in the 

Github repository (https://github.com/jleluyer/acclimabest).

Compartment-specific responses of the clam-dinoflagellate holobiont to long-term 

temperature exposure 

Filtered reads were mapped against a combined host-symbiont transcriptome using GSNAP 

v2018.07.04 (Wu, Reeder, Lawrence, Becker, & Brauer, 2016) using the default parameters but 

allowing for a maximum mismatch value of 3 and a minimum coverage of 0.85. Only properly paired 

and uniquely mapped reads were conserved for downstream analysis (“concordant_uniq;” Wu, 

Reeder, Lawrence, Becker, & Brauer, 2016). Gene counts were conducted with HTSEQ v0.11.2 

(Anders, Pyl, & Huber, 2015) using the default parameters. A filtering step including removal of A
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genes with residual expression >1 count per million (CPM) in 4 individuals was applied, and data 

were transformed using the “rlog” function (betaPriorVar=2) implemented in the DESeq2 v1.23.10 R 

package (Love, Huber, & Anders, 2014) for host and symbionts separately. 

Signed co-expression networks were built for the host and symbiont datasets independently using 

the R package WGCNA with a filtering step for minimum overall variance (>10%) following the 

recommendations of Langfelder & Horvath (2008). The main goal of this analysis was to cluster 

genes in modules correlated with time, temperature, and relevant physiological responses (Figure 1). 

Briefly, we fixed “soft” threshold powers of 6 and 11 for the host and symbiont datasets, respectively, 

using the scale-free topology criterion to reach a model fit (|R|) of 0.90 and 0.80, respectively. The 

modules were defined using the “cutreeDynamic” function (minimum of 50 genes by module and 

default cutting-height=0.99) based on the topological overlap matrix, and an automatic merging step 

with the threshold fixed at 0.25 (default) allowed us to merge correlated modules. For each module, 

we defined the module membership (kME; Eigengene-based connectivity), and only statistically 

significant (p<0.05) modules were conserved for downstream functional analysis (Figure 1). Gene 

ontology (GO) enrichment analyses were conducted for each module using the GO_MWU R package 

(Wright, Aglyamova, Meyer, & Matz, 2015) based on the background gene dataset found in 

WGCNA. GO terms were considered enriched at Benjamini-Hochberg adj. p<0.05 (minimum of three 

genes for any individual GO term). 

Meta-analysis of cultured and in hospite Symbiodiniaceae transcriptomes

We integrated publicly available datasets featuring similar experimental designs (i.e. control and 

elevated temperature conditions over a long-term timescale) to further unravel conserved symbiont 

responses across genera, holobionts, and culture environments (i.e., cultured vs. in hospite). 

Manuscript searches were conducted with the Web of Science platform using the search formula: 

«symbio* AND RNAseq* AND temperature» together with informal searches via other research 

engines (e.g., Google Scholar). A total of three studies met our criteria: Levin et al. (2016) and Gierz 

et al. (2017) for cultured Symbiodiniaceae (n=48 transcriptomes) and Mayfield et al. (2014) for the 

response of Symbiodiniaceae in hospite with the scleractinian coral P. damicornis (n=12 

transcriptomes). Gierz et al. (2017) exposed cultured Symbiodiniaceae (Fugacium kawagutii; 

formerly clade F) to a 31°C heat stress (control temperature=24.5°C) over a 28-day period, while A
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Levin et al. (2016) exposed Symbiodiniaceae (Cladocopium goreaui; formerly type C1; including 

established thermo-tolerant and thermo-sensitive phenotypes) to a 32°C heat stress (control 

temperature=27°C) over a 13-day period. Finally, Mayfield et al. (2014) exposed corals housing 

Symbiodiniaceae (Cladocopium spp.; formerly a mixed assemblage of clade C individuals) to 30°C 

over a 9-month period (control temperature=27°C), and both the coral hosts and in hospite 

Symbiodiniaceae appeared to have acclimated to this temperature.

Raw data processing followed the same procedure as described above, though adapted for 

single-end reads for cultured Symbiodiniaceae datasets. To explore the convergence of 

Symbiodiniaceae responses despite large phylogenetic differences across the Symbiodiniaceae genera 

(Symbiodinium, Cladocopium, and Fugacium; LaJeunesse et al., 2018), we first searched for single-

copy orthologs across the three genera using OrthoFinder v2.2.7 (Emms & Kelly, 2015) based on 

publicly available genomes (http://reefgenomics.org/; Liu et al., 2018). We found a total of 4,215 

ortho-groups that were used for downstream analyses. The count matrix was filtered for low residual 

expression genes (>1 CPM in 40 individuals; 4,187 remaining genes), and raw count data were 

transformed using the “vst” function implemented in the DESeq2 R package (Love et al., 2014). We 

used the “removeBatchEffect” function implemented in the Limma R package (Ritchie et al., 2015) to 

remove experimental effects and fit the data prior the downstream analyses. 

We then used a combination of redundant discriminant analysis (RDA) and partial dbRDAs 

approaches to assess the effect of temperature across Symbiodiniaceae clades and experiments. First, 

we computed a Euclidian distance matrix and performed a principal coordinates analysis (PCoA) on 

this Euclidian distance matrix using the “daisy” and “pcoa” functions, respectively, implemented in 

the “ape” R package (Paradis, Claude, & Strimmer, 2004). Only PCo axes explaining at least 2.5% of 

the total variance were kept for downstream analysis (Legendre & Gallagher, 2001; Legendre & 

legendre, 2012). To test for the effect of temperature and time, a distance-based redundancy analysis 

(db-RDA) was also produced with the retained PCo factors (n=8) as a response matrix and the 

variables temperature, experiment, and time as the explanatory factors. We first carried out stepwise 

model selection to identify relevant explanatory variables using the “ordistep” function implemented 

in the vegan R package (Oksanen et al., 2012) and ultimately retained only temperature and time 

(p<0.05). Partial db-RDAs were therefore produced to test for the effects of these two parameters A
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alone (no effect of experiment or genotype) after constraining the remaining variables. The effect of a 

given factor was considered significant when p<0.05. Finally, we used a weighted co-expression 

network analysis with WGCNA (similar thresholds as described above but with soft power fixed at 

14) to reach a model fit (|R|) of 0.83, and subsequent module-wise GO enrichment analyses were 

undertaken using the GO_MWU R package (Wright et al., 2015). 

Genomic basis of thermotolerance in Symbiodiniaceae dinoflagellates

We used an independent WGCNA co-expression network analysis to search for specific gene 

modules correlated with thermotolerance. For this purpose we focused on the dataset of Levin et al. 

(2016), with Cladocopium goreaui as the reference genome (Liu et al., 2018). Indeed, this is the only 

study to our knowledge featuring established thermotolerant phenotypes with transcriptomic data on 

long-term time series. The WGCNA analysis followed similar steps as described previously based, 

though based on rlog-transformed data (betaPrior=2). The soft threshold power was fixed at 20 to 

reach a model fit (|R|) of 0.85. The downstream, module-wise GO enrichment analyses followed the 

pipeline outlined above. Finally, we used the ‘GO_deltaRanks_correlation’ function implemented in 

the GO_MWU R package (Wright et al., 2015) to assess similarity between response to stress in 

symbiont in hospite with clams in and specific mechanisms of thermotolerance for cultured 

Symbiodiniaceae.

Quantitative PCR- and meta-barcoding-based Symbiodiniaceae analysis

We evaluated the relative levels of various Symbiodiniaceae genera in our clam samples using a 

series of quantitative PCR (qPCR) assays. Amplifications were carried out on AriaMx real-time PCR 

System (Agilent, USA) using six primer sets optimized for the amplification of nuclear ribosomal 28S 

in Symbiodiniaceae of clades/genera A-F (Yamashita, Suzuki, Hayashibara, & Koike, 2011) 

following the protocol of Rouzé et al. (2017). The PCRs (25 µL) comprised 12.5 µL of 2X SYBR® 

Green master mix (Agilent, USA), 10 µL of DNA (previously diluted to 1 ng µL-1), and 1.25 µL of 

each primer (forward and reverse; each at a stock concentration of 4 µM). PCR thermocycling 

included: 1 cycle of pre-incubation for 10 min at 95°C; 40 cycles of amplification (30 s at 95°C, 1 

min at 64°C, and 1 min at 72°C), and a melting curve analysis that extended from 60°C to 95°C (30-s 
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incubations). All measurements were made in duplicate, and all analyses were based on the threshold 

cycle (Ct) values of the PCR products. 

Ct values were averaged across duplicate samples when the variation was not exceeding 1; 

otherwise, samples were re-run until delta Ct<1. Similarity in relative clade abundance was assessed 

using PCA analysis of a Bray-Curtis similarity matrix with Hellinger-transformed data. Db-RDAs 

were conducted to identify whether either temperature or time had a significant impact on 

Symbiodiniaceae assemblage, and an alpha level of 0.05 was set a priori. To complement data from 

the experimental individuals, qPCRs were carried out with DNA isolated from mantle fragments from 

the 10 wild individuals described above collected from Reao Atoll [geographically proximal to the 

origin of the experimental individuals; see Brahmi et al., (2019) for details.] in October 2018. Sample 

preparation and analyses were performed as described above and in Rouzé et al. (2017).

As a more detailed means of assessing Symbiodiniaceae diversity in the 24 clam samples, a 

meta-barcoding analysis was undertaken following the protocol of Cunning, Gates, & Edmunds 

(2017). Briefly, the ITS2 gene was PCR amplified using previously described primers (Cunning, 

Gates, and Edmunds, 2017) and sequenced at the facility listed above, albeit on a Illumina Miseq 250-

bp paired-end platform. The Dada2 algorithm (Callahan et al., 2016) implemented in the QIIME2 

software package (Bokulich et al., 2018) was used to infer exact sample sequences from amplicon 

data. The reference database was directly imported from the NCBI nt repository and trained on the 

basis of the ITS2 primers following Cunning, Gates, and Edmunds (2017). Detailed protocols and the 

corresponding scripts have been made available in a public Github repository 

(https://github.com/jleluyer/acclimabest). 

Results

Physiology 

We observed no mortality across the 65-day experiment, but some of the individuals exposed to 

elevated temperature showed signs of partial bleaching in the 30.7°C treatment by day 65. 

Symbiodiniaceae density and photosynthetic yield (Fv/Fm) were both lower in clams exposed to 

elevated temperatures (Scheirer-Ray-Hare; H=24.44, p<0.001 and H=22.88, p<0.001, respectively; 

Figure S1). There was no interaction between time and temperature for Symbiodiniaceae Fv/Fm A
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(Scheirer-Ray-Hare; H=1.26; p=0.53, Figure S1). Time had only a slight effect on Symbiodiniaceae 

density (Scheirer-Ray-Hare; H=6.07; p=0.048, Figure S1), though no post-hoc differences were 

detected between individual sampling times (Dunn’s test; p>0.05). 

Symbiodiniaceae communities in hospite with clams 

The Symbiodiniaceae communities of all clam hosts (from both control and high temperature 

conditions) were primarily composed of Symbiodinium spp. (formerly clade A; Figure 1A). Four 

clams, however, were characterized by secondary populations of Cladocopium spp. (formerly clade 

C; with relative proportions reaching 1.8 to 32.8%), as well as residual quantities (<0.001%) of 

Breviolum (formerly clade B) and Fugacium (formerly clade F). There were no detectable effects of 

prolonged high-temperature exposure of the Symbiodiniaceae assemblages within the giant clam 

samples (Figure 1B). Similarly, in situ clam samples from Reao Atoll were also dominated by 

Symbiodinium spp. (mean 93.0%±10.7 SD), with smaller populations of Breviolum spp. and 

Cladocopium spp. Given the similarities in Symbiodiniaceae assemblages between the experimental 

and in situ specimens, we conclude that transport out of the ocean and into the aquarium husbandry 

facility did not result in community changes that could bias the results described below. 

Metabarcoding of the internal transcribed spacer 2 (ITS2) sequence resulted in an average of 

186.7k  25.7 PE sequences per sample. After sequence pre-processing, the Dada2 algorithm reported 

a total of 12 amplicon sequence variants matching to Symbiodinium spp. (N=9) and Cladocopium spp. 

(N=3) that paralleled results from qPCRs. Symbiodinium sequence variants mainly matched to S. 

tridacnidorum (formerly sub-clade A3; best-hit BLASTn e-value<10-6). Neither cladal/genera 

representation based on UniFrac distance (PERMANOVA; pseudo-F=1.3; q-value=0.33) nor 

evenness values (Kruskall-Wallis; H=0.04; q-value=0.83) differed significantly between 

temperatures.
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Figure 1: Symbiodiniaceae community representation assessed by qPCR, metabarcoding, and 

multivariate analysis. (A) Heatmap showing the median relative clade proportion by group (N=4 

individuals/group), as determined by qPCR. (B) RDA representation based on PCoA of Euclidian 

distances.

Transcriptome assemblies

A total of 363.70 million 100-bp paired-end reads were used to assemble a raw meta-

transcriptome (host + symbionts) of 726,689 transcripts (420.02 Gbp). After stringent filtering and 

segregation of host and Symbiodiniaceae sequences, the assemblies resulted in a transcriptome for T. 

maxima of 24,234 contigs (N50=1,011 bp; GC content=40.1%) and a meta-transcriptome for 

Symbiodiniaceae of 51,648 contigs (N50=1,027 bp; GC content=57.9%). High G-C content is A
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generally a hallmark of Symbiodiniaceae transcriptomes (González-Pech et al., 2017). Transcriptome 

statistics and annotations are provided in Figure 2 and Table S1, respectively.
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Tridacna maxima
Total number of transcripts 24,234
Average percent G-C 40.15
Contig N50 1,768
Median contig length (bp) 1,011
Average contig length (bp) 1,276.13
Total assembled bases 30,925,845

Symbiodinium spp.
Total number of transcripts 51,648
Average percent G-C 57.9
Contig N50 1,027
Median contig length (bp) 688
Average contig length (bp) 845.89
Total assembled bases 43,688,343

Figure 2: Transcriptome assembly statistics. (A) Table showing various assembly metrics for 

Tridacna maxima and Symbiodiniaceae. (B) Density plot of the relative G-C content (%) for 

Symbiodiniaceae and Tridacna maxima contigs.

Host clam acclimation response to prolonged high-temperature exposure 

A gene co-expression network was built using the normalized RNA-Seq data from which low-

expression genes had been eliminated, and three modules correlated significantly (p<0.05) with 

temperature and/or physiological data (including oxygen production, Symbiodiniaceae density and 

Fv/FM, and host dry weight; Figure S2). No module was correlated with sampling time, O2 

consumption, or shell extension. A single host module (pinkhost) positively correlated with 

temperature (R=0.82) and negatively with photosynthetic rate and symbiont density (R=-0.52 and R=-

0.48, respectively; Figure S2). The redhost module also correlated positively with Fv/Fm (R=0.59) but 

not significantly with temperature (R=-0.38; p=0.08). Among the most enriched GO terms in the 

pinkhost module were pituitary gland development (GO:0021983), L-ascorbic acid metabolic processes 

(GO:0019852), regulation of extrinsic apoptotic signaling pathways (GO:2001236), cholesterol efflux 

(GO:0033344), cilium movement (GO:0003341), and ommochrome biosynthetic processes 

(GO:0006727). Ommochromes are biological pigments and metabolites of tryptophan (Figon & 

Casas, 2019). The redhost module was enriched for cation transport (GO:0006812), neurotransmitter A
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uptake (GO:0001504), fructose 6-phosphate metabolic processes (GO:0006002), and reactive oxygen 

species metabolic processes (GO:0072593). Host module membership eigenvalues were also 

integrated with the symbiont network analysis (Figure 3), and a complete list of GO-enriched 

functions has been provided in Table S2.

 

Acclimation to prolonged high-temperature exposure in Symbiodiniaceae in hospite with 

clams

Co-expression network analysis of Symbiodiniaceae showed more modules correlated with 

temperature than for the clam host, either negatively [midnightbluesymbiont (R=-0.94), bluesymbiont (R=-

0.45)] or positively [cyansymbiont (R=0.61), blacksymbiont (R=0.91), yellowsymbiont (R=0.52), and 

pinksymbiont (R=0.85); Figure 3]. Among the enriched GO terms in the blacksymbiont module were RNA 

processing (GO:0006396), methylation (GO:0043414), chloroplast-nucleus signaling pathways 

(GO:0031930), and glycerolipid metabolic processes (GO:0046486). For the cyansymbiont module, 

enriched GO terms included response to vitamins (GO:0033273), response to UV-C (GO:0071494), 

regulation of transferase activity (GO:0051338), intrinsic apoptotic signaling pathways 

(GO:0097193), and induced systemic resistance (GO:0009682). The yellowsymbiont module featured 

RNA modification (GO:0009451) and aspartate family amino acid metabolic processes 

(GO:0009066). Finally, the bluesymbiont module showed enrichment for movement of cellular or 

subcellular components (GO:0006928), reproduction (GO:0000003), regulation of cell shape 

(GO:0008360), oxidation-reduction processes (GO:0055114), and electron transport chain 

(GO:0022900) while the midnightbluesymbiont  module featured enrichment for regulation of BMP 

signaling pathways (GO:0030510), hormone biosynthetic processes (GO:0042446), peptidyl-lysine 

dimethylation (GO:0018027), short-term memory (GO:0007614), and response to red or far, red light 

(GO:0009639). The complete GO enrichment results can be found in Table S2.
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Figure 3: Correlation matrix of symbiont gene expression modules against experimental factors 

(temperature and time), quantitative physiological traits, and module membership (ME) for host 

modules. Genes have been clustered in modules (y–axis) according to their co-expression values. 

Values in cells indicate Pearson’s correlation scores, and only statistically significant correlations 

(p<0.05) are depicted. 

Multivariate analysis of public Symbiodiniaceae datasets 

We used db-RDA to document gene expression variation in public Symbiodiniaceae datasets [in 

culture and in hospite with corals and clams (this study)], with temperature and time as the 

explanatory variables; there was a focus on single-copy orthologs from the genera Cladocopium, 

Fugacium, and Symbiodinium. The overall model was significant (p<0.001), and the adjusted R2 was 

0.12 (Figure 4). Partial db-RDAs showed that temperature also had a significant effect on total gene 

expression variation across genotypes and experiments (1000 permutations; F=9.07, p=0.001). A A
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WGCNA analysis was conducted to identify genes cluster correlated with temperature across all the 

orthologous genes (Figure S3).
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Figure 4: RDA of cultured Symbiodiniaceae (Cladocopium type C1 and Fugacium kawagutii) and in 

hospite with corals (Cladocopium) and giant clams (Symbiodinium spp.). The reference dataset only 

included the single-copy orthologous genes across the three genera (N=4,187 orthologs remaining 

after filtering for residual expression).

Search for thermotolerance-specific genes clusters

We also conducted independent WGCNA analyses to assess acclimatory responses in cultured 

Symbiodiniaceae based on the Cladocopium goreaui (formerly type C1) genome (Liu et al., 2018) A
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and compared them with thermotolerant phenotypes (Levin et al., 2016). No individual module 

correlated with time. Instead, we found the majority of the genes to be correlated with temperature, 

and three modules were uncovered: darkgreyC1 (R=0.82), saddlebrownC1 (R=-0.89; N=1,354), and 

orangec1 (R=-0.87; N=378; Figure S4). We also found three modules (darkolivegreenC1, lightgreenC1, 

and whiteC1) that were significantly correlated with thermotolerance (R=-0.74, -0.99, and 0.98, 

respectively; Figure S4) but not temperature. These modules effectively differentiated thermo-

sensitive Symbiodiniaceae from thermotolerant C1 phenotypes described in Levin et al. (2016). 

Among the most enriched GO terms for lightgreenc1 were cellular response to amino acid stimulus 

(GO:0071230), DNA methylation (GO:0006306), and genetic imprinting (GO:0071514; Figure S4 

and Table S2). Furthermore, we found that impact on methylation-associated biological processes 

[methylation (GO:0032259) and macromolecule methylation (GO:0043414)] was conserved in the 

lightgreenC1 module and the response to temperature of symbionts in hospite with clams (blacksymb 

module; Figure S5).

Discussion 

Temperature increases are threatening marine invertebrate populations worldwide, especially for 

species already living at, or close to, their upper thermal tolerance limits (Hoffmann & Sgrò, 2011). 

Recent heat wave events have resulted in ~90% declines in T. maxima populations in some atolls of 

French Polynesia (Andréfouët et al., 2013, 2017). While several studies have investigated the 

invertebrate (mollusc and cnidarian) response to heat stress over short-term timescales, relatively few 

have investigated the prolonged response to elevated temperatures (e.g., Mayfield et al., 2014). 

Although our clam samples ultimately acclimated to an experimentally elevated temperatures of 

nearly 31°C, Symbiodiniaceae density was reduced in thermally challenged clams, and both host 

clams and their Symbiodiniaceae populations underwent gene expression changes over the course of 

this two-month experiment. Upon discussing such temperature-driven changes in gene expression, we A
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highlight some intrinsic responses of the symbionts (i.e., independent of the host species) and identify 

key mechanisms potentially underlying their thermal-tolerance. 

Genus-specific fidelity in clam hosts might preclude symbiont community shifts/shuffling as 

a thermal acclimation strategy 

A 1.5°C temperature elevation over a 65-day period was sufficient to induce a significant 

reduction in symbiont density in clams; no bleaching (even partial) was observed in control 

temperature clams. Our results support previous studies of corals and giant clams in which high- 

temperature exposure led to sub-lethal bleaching (Ainsworth, Hoegh-Guldberg, Heron, Skirving, & 

Leggat, 2008; Brahmi et al., 2019; Hoegh-Guldberg & Smith, 1989; Jones, Hoegh-Guldberg, Larkum, 

& Schreiber, 1998; Leggat et al., 2003; Warner, Fitt, & Schmidt, 1999; Zhou et al., 2018); whether 

the cellular mechanisms of bleaching are conserved between corals and giant clams remains to be 

determined (Mies et al., 2017; Zhou et al., 2018). 

For some coral species, resilience to heat stress is associated with a more flexible symbiotic 

association (i.e., the capacity to shift from one dominant Symbiodiniaceae genus to another) (Hume et 

al., 2015; LaJeunesse et al., 2004; Putnam, Stat, Pochon, & Gates, 2012; Rowan, 2004; Silverstein, 

Correa, & Baker, 2012). Indeed, some bleaching events have largely been attributed to the thermal 

sensitivity of specific endosymbiotic Symbiodiniaceae residing in coral host tissues (Berkelmans & 

van Oppen, 2006; Oliver & Palumbi, 2011). Corals hosting Cladocopium spp. (formerly clade C) are 

typically more prone to bleaching, whereas those housing certain lineages of Durusdinium (formerly 

clade D) have demonstrated enhanced thermotolerance (Baker, 2003; Mieog, van Oppen, Cantin, 

Stam, & Olsen, 2007). Interestingly, Cladocopium spp. and/or Durusdinium spp. are more commonly 

found in giant clams inhabiting warmer environments while Symbiodinium spp. (formerly clade A) 

are more common in clams located in cooler waters (DeBoer et al., 2012). Herein, the 

Symbiodiniaceae communities were predominantly composed of Symbiodinium spp., even after two 

months of high-temperature exposure; this finding aligns with other studies in corals that found 

Symbiodiniaceae assemblages to be temporally stable, even as environmental conditions changed 

(Goulet, 2006; Sampayo, Ridgway, Bongaerts, & Hoegh-Guldberg, 2008; Thornhill, LaJeunesse, 

Kemp, Fitt, & Schmidt, 2006; Thornhill, Xiang, Fitt, & Santos, 2009). This was not an artifact due to 
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the experimental conditions enacted since individuals sampled from their original locations in situ 

also predominantly host Symbiodinium spp. (i.e., clade A).

Such a high proportion of Symbiodinium spp. in giant clams was expected, and it has also been 

reported in the sea anemone Anemonia viridis; however, it is in sharp contrast with other invertebrate 

hosts such as corals, which host a broader Symbiodiniaceae diversity (Manning & Gates, 2008; Rouzé 

et al., 2017; Stat, Carter, & Hoegh-Guldberg, 2006). This near-exclusive hosting of Symbiodinium 

spp. in clams, and the temporal stability of their association, suggests that some selection process 

favors this dinoflagellate lineage (or else impairs recruitment of others); lectin/glycan interactions 

were once thought to play a role, possibly in the primary recognition-related processes (Wood-

Charlson, Hollingsworth, Krupp, & Weis, 2006), though this hypothesis has recently been called into 

question (Parkinson et al., 2018). Admittedly, broader in situ clam sampling, (e.g., encompassing 

different times of the year) will be necessary to verify the fidelity between Symbiodinium spp. and 

giant clams, and whether mixed-genera assemblages are common in situ (DeBoer et al., 2012; 

Parkinson, Banaszak, Altman, LaJeunesse, & Baums, 2015). The presumably low flexibility would 

appear to preclude community shifts as a strategy for these clams to cope with increased temperatures, 

at least in our experimental context. Rather than adaptation (i.e., a community shift resulting in a new 

“holobiont genomic landscape”), acclimation (i.e., physiological changes that initially manifested at 

the molecular level) appears to have played a larger role in this study. 

Effect of prolonged exposure to elevated temperature on the clam transcriptome 

Both host clam and Symbiodiniaceae gene expression were affected by elevated temperature 

exposure, with no significant effects of time from 29 days onwards; the temperature-related 

differences were from thenceforth sustained over time. We found one gene module positively 

impacted by temperature and negatively correlated with symbiont Fv/Fm and density. This module 

showed enrichment for ommochrome biosynthesis process and specifically included the tryptophan 

2,3-dioxygenase coding gene (TDO), a pivotal regulator of systemic tryptophan levels also involved 

in the response to oxidative stress (Forrest et al., 2004; Thackray, Mowat, & Chapman, 2008). 

Tryptophan is the precursor of 5-hydroxytryptamine (5-HT), a bivalve serotonin transmitter that plays 

critical roles in numerous physiological functions [e.g., reproduction (Alavi, Nagasawa, Takahashi, & 

Osada, 2017)]. In larvae from the coral Orbicella faveolata, TDO (referred to as AGAP) was up-A
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regulated in response to ultraviolet radiation, and larval fitness (locomotion and settlement) went on 

to suffer (Aranda et al., 2011). A more thorough understanding, then, of ommochrome biosynthesis 

and, more generally, tryptophan regulation, is likely to be key to elucidating the molecular regulation 

of invertebrate-dinoflagellate symbioses, nearly all of which involve at least some degree of  nitrogen 

transfer within holobionts (Chan et al., 2018).

A single module was 1) positively correlated with the maximum dark-adapted yield of 

photosystem II (Fv/Fm) and 2) enriched for genes encoding proteins involved in glyceraldehyde-3-

phosphate metabolic processes. Glycerol excretion from dinoflagellate symbionts is largely 

influenced by the presence of host tissues (Muscatine, 1967). The glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate 

pathway, which culminates in glycerol production, was also significantly affected by sub-lethal 

elevated temperature (30°C) exposure in the reef coral P. damicornis (Mayfield et al., 2014). Pollutant 

exposure also altered the expression of genes involved in carbohydrate metabolism, albeit only in the 

coral host compartment (and not in Symbiodiniaceae) in another study (Gust et al., 2014). 

Admittedly, we did not assess the proportion of energy derived from autotrophy herein, which ranges 

widely (from 25 to up to 100%) and is dependent on the species and/or life history stage in the 

Tridacna genus (Fisher, Fitt, & Trench, 1985; Klumpp et al., 1992; Klumpp & Griffiths, 1994); shifts 

from autotrophy to heterotrophy, and vice versa, are likely to affect host gene expression patterns. All 

that can be stated at present is that regulation of tryptophan levels and impairment of carbohydrate 

metabolism might be key elements in the long-term response to elevated temperature in clams; 

indeed, these two processes could be inter-linked. However, how these changes would affect fine-

scale interactions between the host and symbionts remains to be explored and should be the focus of 

future studies of clam-Symbiodiniaceae symbioses. 

The response of Symbiodiniaceae dinoflagellates in hospite with clams to prolonged elevated 

temperature exposure 

Overall, gene clusters of Symbiodiniaceae showed positive correlation between expression levels 

and prolonged elevated temperature exposure, and some of the modules were also correlated with the 

lower Symbiodiniaceae Fv/Fm and cell densities documented at elevated temperatures. Other 

physiological studies have also shown that high temperatures lead to diminished photosynthetic yield 

in several clades of Symbiodiniaceae (Grégoire, Schmacka, Coffroth, & Karsten, 2017). In terms of A
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the RNA-Seq data, genes encoding proteins involved in nitrogen metabolism were significantly 

affected by high-temperature exposure, and this module correlated with host tryptophan 

dehydrogenase activity. Interestingly, this GO includes the salt- and drought-induced ring finger1 

(SDIR 1)-coding gene known in plants to control abscisic acid (ABA) signal transduction (Zhang et 

al., 2007), a process that has never before been reported in Symbiodiniaceae. The phytohormone ABA 

and ROS regulating/modulating proteins are key molecular constituents involved in the capacity to 

acclimate to abiotic stressors, including oxidative stress tolerance in unicellular algae (Lu & Xu, 

2015). Furthermore, up-regulation of ABA signaling genes is associated with a later increase in ABA 

biosynthesis in several plant species (Vishwakarma et al., 2017). The role of ABA signaling in the 

thermo-adaptation of Symbiodiniaceae dinoflagellates may consequently be a fruitful avenue for 

future research. 

Herein we also found that expression of genes encoding certain components of the photosynthetic 

machinery, especially photosystem II (PSII), was dampened at elevated temperature. PSII integrity is 

vital for proper Symbiodiniaceae function, and PSII damage has been directly linked to bleaching in 

corals (Warner et al., 1999). It is noteworthy that the same gene module also included chloroplast 

thylakoid membrane rearrangement-related genes, which are used by Symbiodiniaceae and other 

photosynthetic organisms to cope with heat and high UV radiation (Sharkey, 2005; Slavov et al., 

2016). Although the clam-dinoflagellate holobionts generally appeared to have acclimated to elevated 

temperatures over our two-month experiment (no large-scale bleaching), the Symbiodiniaceae 

communities, then, showed signs of intracellular stress given these gene expression changes, as well 

as the decreases in cell density and Fv/Fm. Whether or not these holobionts could have sustained an 

even longer exposure to ~31°C remains to be determined, though it is worth noting that, unlike in situ, 

clams were not fed in the aquaria. It is thus likely that clams allowed to feed both autotrophically and 

heterotrophically might, then, have an even superior capacity for high-temperature acclimation. 

Conserved response to high temperatures across Symbiodiniaceae genera and molecular 

mechanisms linked to thermo-acclimation capacity

We documented a conserved response to long-term exposure to elevated temperature across 

Symbiodiniaceae genera based only on orthologous genes, which is noteworthy given the large 

evolutionary distance between genera (Correa & Baker, 2009; LaJeunesse, 2001). This common A
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response, which transcended the host effect, included genes involved in regulation of the DNA 

damage response, wound healing and low-temperature responses, chromatin remodeling, mRNA 

splicing, regulation of lipid biosynthetic processes, and motile cilium assembly. Our results, however, 

most likely underestimate the molecular complexity of thermo-acclimation given our use of 

exclusively “single-to-single” orthologous genes. It is also possible that there are holobiont-specific 

responses that were not explored or detected herein with our bioinformatics approach. For instance, 

recent studies have shown that the Symbiodiniaceae diverged, in part, in relation to their capacity for 

synthesizing UV-absorbing mycosporine-like amino acids (Shoguchi et al., 2013). Furthermore, while 

UV-B radiation in cultured Symbiodiniaceae drastically reduces photosynthetic output, such is not 

always observed for cells in hospite with clams since the clam hosts produce UV-absorbing proteins 

(Ishikura, Kato, & Maruyama, 1997). 

We further explored basal differences within the Cladocopium genus that would differentiate 

the contrastingly thermotolerant phenotypes. We found that differences between thermotolerant 

phenotypes were driven by molecular pathways uncovered previously (Levin et al., 2016), including 

meiotic nuclear division and glutathione disulfide oxidoreductase activity; expression of genes 

involved in photosynthesis, cellular heat acclimation, and methylation programming also differed 

across gradients of thermotolerance. Regarding the latter, epigenetic landscape rearrangement has 

been shown to play a role in transgenerational inheritance of thermo-tolerance of various plant models 

(Bruce, Matthes, Napier, & Pickett, 2007). Here, thermotolerance-associated modules generally did 

not correlate with temperature, suggesting that phenotypes have intrinsic gene expression signatures 

that respond differentially to changes in temperature. It is known that in plants DNA methylation and 

histone modification are associated with the response to heat stress, and, more specifically, act to 

prevent heat-associated macromolecular damage (Liu, Feng, Li, & He, 2015). Such methylation 

changes might be inherited and account for, at least in part, the remarkable ability of plants to adapt 

and/or acclimate quickly to stressful environments (Ganguly, Crisp, Eichten, & Pogson, 2017; Lämke 

& Bäurle, 2017). 

Conclusions
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The co-expression network analysis proved to be a powerful tool for dissecting compartment-

specific transcriptomic responses in symbiotic systems. This is especially true when looking for 

acclimatory signatures that, in contrast to short-term stress responses, are characterized by rather 

subtle changes over longer periods. Indeed, our data from a long-term high temperature study 

revealed that different cellular processes are impacted in the host clam and in hospite 

Symbiodiniaceae compartments; genes encoding key photosynthesis proteins were particularly 

temperature sensitive in not only Symbiodiniaceae in hospite, but also in culture. Future studies 

focusing on the range of optimal thermal conditions of the T. maxima species may improve our 

understanding on the thermal tolerance of the clams and their symbionts. Although the giant clams 

used in this study ultimately survived a two-month exposure to nearly 31°C, it is possible that slightly 

higher temperatures, or extended exposure times, might cause them to bleach to such a great extent 

that they would not survive. Regardless, our data show that novel mechanisms involving epigenetic 

landscape rearrangement are associated with elevated Symbiodiniaceae thermotolerance. How the 

impact of stressful environmental conditions might impact the subsequent generation’s tolerance 

and/or physiological capacities (i.e., epigenetic effects) must consequently be addressed in the near 

future.
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The unprecedented rate of environmental change that charac-
terizes the Anthropocene1 has raised concerns over whether 
the pace of organismal adaptation will be sufficient to miti-

gate projected detrimental effects on populations, communities and 
ecosystems2. The appearance and fixation of new adaptive genetic 
mutations generally requires many generations, suggesting that 
only organisms with short generation times will be able to adapt at 
rates matching the pace of environmental change. However, genetic 
adaptation can sometimes occur remarkably rapidly — within just a 
few generations — when standing genetic variation and recombina-
tion rates are high3 (Box 1). Furthermore, it is increasingly recog-
nized that acclimatization through phenotypic plasticity may buffer 
populations against rapid environmental change, allowing genetic 
adaptation to catch up over the longer term4.

The fate of tropical coral reefs is of particular concern due to their 
high social, ecological and economic value, and their sensitivity to 
environmental change5. Hermatypic scleractinians (reef-building 
corals), the ecosystem engineers of coral reefs, live close to their 
upper thermal limits, and elevated summer temperatures can cause 
mass coral bleaching and mortality6. Some reef-building corals are 
also sensitive to the declining saturation state of carbonate ions 

Rapid adaptive responses to climate change 
in corals
Gergely Torda1,2*, Jennifer M. Donelson1, Manuel Aranda3, Daniel J. Barshis4, Line Bay1,2, 
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Pivotal to projecting the fate of coral reefs is the capacity of reef-building corals to acclimatize and adapt to climate change. 
Transgenerational plasticity may enable some marine organisms to acclimatize over several generations and it has been hypoth-
esized that epigenetic processes and microbial associations might facilitate adaptive responses. However, current evidence is 
equivocal and understanding of the underlying processes is limited. Here, we discuss prospects for observing transgenerational 
plasticity in corals and the mechanisms that could enable adaptive plasticity in the coral holobiont, including the potential 
role of epigenetics and coral-associated microbes. Well-designed and strictly controlled experiments are needed to distin-
guish transgenerational plasticity from other forms of plasticity, and to elucidate the underlying mechanisms and their relative 
importance compared with genetic adaptation.

that accompanies ocean acidification7, and declining water quality 
associated with altered land use and precipitation regimes8. Reef-
building corals provide shelter, food and habitat, and therefore loss 
of live coral and associated structural complexity leads to declines in 
the diversity and abundance of other reef organisms9,10. The future 
of coral reefs will therefore depend on the capacity of these founda-
tion species to respond adaptively to rapid environmental change.

Recent experiments indicate that some coral and reef fish spe-
cies can, at least to some extent, acclimatize to warming and 
acidifying oceans via developmental and/or transgenerational plas-
ticity (TGP)11,12 (Box 2). However, there are profound limitations to 
our current understanding of the underlying mechanisms of TGP 
and how these might interact with genetic adaptation13. While it has 
been suggested that epigenetic processes may be involved14, there are 
divergent opinions on the strength of evidence for transgenerational 
inheritance via epigenetic marks, even in some well-characterized 
model organisms13,15. Moreover, exact mechanisms and the extent 
to which they have an effect are still unclear and under discussion15. 
Understanding multigenerational effects in corals is further compli-
cated by the intimate relationships that they form with diverse suites 
of microorganisms that may contribute to phenotypic plasticity16,17 
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and by their propensity for asexual reproduction. While the long 
lifespans and extensively overlapping generations typical of scle-
ractinian corals might be expected to restrict the pace of genetic 
adaptation, this effect may be offset by other characteristics, par-
ticularly their close associations with a diverse range of microbes, 
high standing genetic variation (Box 1), colonial organization and 
high fecundity18.

In this Perspective, we discuss mechanisms that could potentially 
enable plastic responses to climate change in reef corals. We pro-
vide a brief review of the available evidence (and the lack thereof) 
for the scope of transgenerational epigenetic inheritance to effect 
rapid phenotypic change in corals. We then predict the relative 

importance of TGP in various life-history traits, and strategies 
that are shared among, or unique to, foundation coral-reef species. 
Lastly, we discuss the potential of microbes to facilitate acclimatiza-
tion in the coral holobiont.

Potential mechanisms for TGP
Phenotypic plasticity is a ubiquitous phenomenon that is increas-
ingly gaining scientific attention as we focus on understanding the 
potential for organisms to respond to rapid changes in their envi-
ronment. As global climate change is likely to occur on timescales 
that span multiple generations of corals (and many other multicel-
lular organisms), attention has focussed on exploring the potential 

A common misconception is that genetic adaptation occurs 
slowly and cannot possibly match the rate of ongoing climate 
change. Genetic adaptation is the change in allele frequencies 
in a population between generations, leading to a shift in mean 
trait values. This process does not require the appearance of new 
beneficial mutations (which potentially requires many genera-
tions); instead, it recombines and redistributes existing genetic 
variants, termed ‘standing genetic variation’. In genetically 
diverse populations, such redistribution can happen very rapidly, 
potentially leading to positive selection fuelling adaptation111. 
Metapopulations inhabiting broad environmental gradients can 
collectively harbour extensive standing genetic variation, cre-
ating an additional opportunity for genetic adaptation via the 
spread of adaptive alleles among populations through migration 
(‘genetic rescue’; see the figure below)112. A major unknown is 
the relative importance of genetic adaptation versus phenotypic 
plasticity in responding to rapid environmental change and how 
the two may interact.

Box 1 | The pace of genetic adaptation.

Rapid genetic adaptation to global warming in a metapopulation, 
based on standing genetic variation. Two populations are each 
represented by a network of genetically diverse genotypes, recombining 
through time. Occasional migration events (vertical lines) tie the two 
networks together and provide a way to share adaptive alleles. Warmer 
genotype colour indicates higher heat tolerance. In this example, the 
warm-adapted low-latitude population ‘rescues’ the cool-adapted high-
latitude population by supplying heat-tolerant alleles. 
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TGP occurs when the phenotype of a new generation is influenced 
by the environment experienced by the previous generation(s). 
TGP is adaptive when the exposure of parents to a particular 
environment leads to improved performance of offspring in 
the same environment20, with classic examples of adaptive TGP 
including morphological defences in animals19 and the shorten-
ing of lifecycles in plants55. Parents can influence the phenotype 
of their offspring through a range of mechanisms, including the 
transmission of nutrients or other cytoplasmic factors, such as 
hormones and proteins, or, in some cases, through epigenetic 
processes, such as CpG methylation, histone modifications and 
variants, or non-coding RNAs. The transmission of epi genetic 
marks between generations (transgenerational epigenetic inher-
itance via the gametes) is of particular interest because it has 
the potential to explain many examples of transgenerational 
phenotypic effects that are not easily accounted for by inherited 
genetic variation113.

Distinguishing TGP from developmental plasticity is chal-
lenging. A number of recent studies have shown that negative 
effects of projected future climate change on marine organisms 
are greatly reduced if both parents and their offspring experience 
the same altered environmental condition11,12,114. These studies 
show that the parental environment can affect the offspring 
phenotype and may be examples of TGP. However, in all of the 
examples cited, the developing eggs or embryos (for example, in 
the mother) also experienced the altered environmental condi-
tions, therefore it is not possible to rule out that the observed 
improvement in offspring performance is induced during early 
zygotic development rather than being TGP sensu stricto. While 
distinguishing between these possibilities is not critical if we sim-
ply want to know whether performance improves when multiple 
generations experience the same novel environmental condi-
tions, it is important in terms of establishing the mechanistic basis 
of the changes observed. Future studies that aim to understand 
the mechanistic basis of TGP in marine organisms, while logisti-
cally challenging, will need to employ more complex experimen-
tal designs and spanning at least two to three generations (see 
Fig. 1). Research so far has generally assumed a simplistic situ-
ation where each generation is considered to be completely dis-
crete (Case A, Fig. 1), and consequently phenotypic differences 
in F2 offspring between treatments are considered to be TGP by 
F1 parents. However, for most species it is unknown when the 
primordial germ cells develop, and consequently, TGP cannot 
be conclusively distinguished until the F3 generation (Case B). 
Ideally, the timing of germ cell development, or any effect on 
the developing reproductive cells is known before commencing 
TGP experiments, enabling divisions between treatments to be 
completed at the correct time  (Case C).

Box 2 | Ecological and mechanistic context of TGP.
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for adaptive TGP (Box 2). While TGP has now been documented 
in a range of organisms at the phenotypic level19–21, the underlying 
mechanisms are largely unknown.

Recent developments in omics technologies have enabled greater 
insight into the molecular pathways associated with plastic phe-
notypic responses and, in some cases, identified key genes whose 
altered expression may contribute to buffering against adverse 
environmental conditions within a generation22,23 and across mul-
tiple generations24,25. Epigenetics, a term originally coined by 

Waddington in  1940, was intended to explain the phenomenon 
of cellular differentiation in multicellular organisms from a single 
genome26. More recently, the concept has evolved to include all 
mechanisms that potentially regulate gene expression, such as DNA 
methylation, histone modifications and variants, and noncoding 
and antisense RNAs. The discovery that some epigenetic marks are 
meiotically heritable (for example, the maternal DNA (CpG motif) 
methylation state of the agouti locus in mice27,28) led to an explosion 
of interest around epigenetic mechanisms driving transgenerational 

Figure 1 | Identifying TGP in offspring depending on generational overlap in exposure. Three hypothetical cases of overlap between generations (right) 
highlight the difficulties of determining TGP from developmental plasticity in a common experimental design (left). Phenotypic differences observed 
in the experiment could be due to transgenerational and/or developmental plasticity (as shown in the bottom table) depending on the overlap of 
environmental exposure between generations (Cases A–C). Case A depicts a situation where environmental treatments affect only one generation at a 
time; this is often assumed to be the case in TGP experiments. Case B depicts a situation where primordial germ cells are present at birth and thus the 
current and subsequent generations are exposed to the environmental treatment at the same time. Case C depicts a situation where the timing of effect 
on the subsequent generation is known, and division between treatments can be completed at the appropriate time. In all cases, critical to distinguishing 
phenotypic change due to TGP, or what may be a mixture of TGP and developmental plasticity, is the division of siblings (sexual) or clones (asexual) 
between the treatments at the commencement of the experiments (F1), and full orthogonal crossing of treatment conditions in each generation (or 
appropriate generational split). Interactions between exposures of generations, that is, TGP resulting from exposure of the parents versus grandparents to 
environmental change, can also be determined in the highlighted cases (when reared to the F3 generation) due to the orthogonal example experimental 
design displayed.
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phenotypic plasticity across a wide range of organisms. While an 
increasing number of studies demonstrate association between epi-
genetic marks and overall phenotypes (including gene expression), 
causality remains to be established29. Moreover, the mechanisms 
involved seem to be highly variable across the tree of life, suggesting 
that there is no universal regulator of gene expression. For example, 
transgenerational inheritance linked to patterns of CpG methylation 
seems common in plants20, but has been established in only a very 
limited number of cases in animals28,30,31. These examples mostly 
implicate atypical genomic regions, for example, retrotransposons 
that affect the transcription of neighbouring genes13,30. Furthermore, 
the low levels of correlation found between the transcriptome and 
the methylome of several multicellular organisms32,33, combined 
with the lack of a CpG methylation system in some of the most 
widely studied model animals, including the fruit fly Drosophila 
and the roundworm Caenorhabditis34,35, weakens the case for its 
significance as a universal regulator of gene expression15,36, and 
hence a universal mediator of TGP. In corals, DNA methylation 
levels correlate strongly with gene function; broadly and uniformly 
expressed ‘housekeeping’ genes are strongly methylated, whereas 
genes responsible for inducible or cell-specific functions are weakly 
methylated37,38 (Fig. 2). Nevertheless, it remains to be seen whether 
this divergent methylation causes or is caused by differences in 
gene expression, whether it responds to environmental cues14, and 
whether it can be passed across generations. In summary, we do not 
dismiss a potential role for epigenetic inheritance in TGP of cor-
als, but evidence is currently largely lacking, and mechanisms other 
than DNA methylation need increased attention.

Non-coding and antisense RNAs from the maternal cytoplasm 
can potentially affect zygotic transcriptional activity and provide 
short-term epigenetic memory that fades out with cell divisions39 
(Fig. 2). However, for some genes, transcriptional states established 
early in development can be maintained through mitotic divi-
sions by epigenetic mechanisms40. Furthermore, epigenetic cross-
talk41,42, for example a positive feedback loop between chromatin 
and small RNAs, can promote long-term epigenetic memory in 
some organisms40, but again this field remains highly understudied 
in corals.

Histone tail modifications and non-canonical histones modu-
late chromatin structure, and hence gene expression43,44 (Fig. 2). In 
the cases where TGP is associated with histone modifications over 

multiple generations, it is likely that multiple epigenetic mecha-
nisms affect target genomic regions. For example, temperature-
induced changes in gene expression in Caenorhabditis last for over 
14 generations, and are strongly associated with a histone modifica-
tion that alters the chromatin structure and triggers a cascade that 
affects RNA-mediated gene silencing31. In corals, histone modifica-
tions are virtually unstudied, representing a major research gap that 
hinders our understanding of molecular mechanisms of TGP.

In addition to epigenetic mechanisms, parents can affect their 
offspring via a range of factors transmitted to the embryo through 
paternal and maternal germ cells45 (Fig. 2). For example, nutritional 
factors passed through the oocyte’s cytoplasm, such as lipids and 
carbohydrates, may directly influence the metabolic capacity of the 
early zygote and larva. Maternal provisioning of proteins can equip 
the oocyte and zygote with inaugural machinery for important func-
tions before zygotic translation begins. Furthermore, the pool of 
maternal mRNA provides templates for early protein synthesis in the 
embryo, before zygotic transcription begins. In a range of plant spe-
cies, hormones have been shown to play major roles in transgenera-
tional environmental effects on offspring growth and development20. 
Transmission of mitochondria represents another potentially impor-
tant pathway for maternal effects, especially in eukaryotic cells where 
cross-talk is assumed between the nuclear genome and mitochon-
dria, with the organelle essentially acting as an interface between the 
environment and the epigenome46 through metabolites47–49.

Genetic information inherited from parents can contain copy 
number variations, repeat expansions or contractions, and the prod-
ucts of recombination events. Finally, gametes, embryos or larvae 
might undergo natural selection for alleles that provide advantage 
in the parental environment, particularly in highly fecund species. 
Such selection within full-sib larval families has been demonstrated 
experimentally in corals50. The resulting shift in the distribution of 
offspring phenotypes could be misinterpreted as TGP but is actually 
due purely to genetic adaptation. 

These examples illustrate the diversity of mechanisms by which 
the parental environment could influence offspring phenotype, 
and warrant consideration in explaining TGP. Understanding the 
causal molecular mechanisms underlying adaptive phenotypes will 
be a major challenge, even in well-studied model organisms, but is 
needed to better predict the potential of these processes to enable 
organismal acclimatization to environmental changes.
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Figure 2 | Potential pathways that may enable TGP in corals include somatic, genetic and epigenetic factors of the coral gametes as well as their 
associated microbes transmitted vertically from one generation to the next. For details, see section ‘Potential mechanisms for TGP’.
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In the next two  sections, we first evaluate some of the com-
mon and unique life-history traits of corals that could enhance or 
hinder TGP. Secondly, given that oocytes could theoretically act 
as transgenerational vectors for the parental microbiome, we dis-
cuss the potential contributions that microbes, including bacteria, 
viruses and symbiotic protists, such as Symbiodinium  spp., could 
make to the phenotype and fitness of the coral host, as well as to the 
capacity for rapid adaptive responses in the holobiont.

Predictors of TGP in corals
Evidence of phenotypic plasticity across a range of coral life-history 
stages and traits is mounting, highlighting significant capacity for 
scleractinian corals to respond to altered environmental conditions. 
Within a lifetime, some corals can modulate their gross colony 
growth form to optimize light environments for photosynthesiz-
ing endosymbionts51, physiologically acclimatize to elevated tem-
peratures22, and show signs of acclimatization under pH stress14,23. 
These examples suggest that corals may retain phenotypic plastic-
ity in their adult life stage, which can itself be a trait affected by 
the corals’ environment52. In tandem with high levels of intragen-
erational plasticity, multigenerational exposure of corals to altered 
environmental conditions can equip their offspring with enhanced 
stress tolerance12. In the brooding coral Pocillopora damicornis, the 
parental generation suffered metabolic depression under elevated 
temperature and CO2 conditions, but the F1 larval offspring showed 
partial metabolic restoration to elevated conditions compared with 
offspring from un-exposed parents12. It is unclear, however, whether 
these beneficial parental effects last throughout the lifespan of the 
F1  generation and beyond. Furthermore, as explained in Box  2, 
it is difficult to disentangle TGP from developmental plasticity in 
this type of experiment, because the brooding larvae experienced 
the same environments as the parents. Regardless of the underly-
ing mechanisms, these results highlight the importance of consid-
ering the ecological implications of multigenerational exposure to 
projected future environmental conditions when predicting the 
response of reef corals to climate change. 

Corals vary enormously in their life-history traits, some of which 
may promote, and others impede, TGP. For example, adaptive TGP 
might be expected when the parental environment is a reliable pre-
dictor of environmental conditions that their offspring will experi-
ence53,54. Because short-range offspring dispersal typically enhances 
environmental predictability among generations55, the benefits 
of TGP are expected to be inversely proportional to the dispersal 
capacity of the organism. The three  main reproductive strategies 
that characterize coral-reef species — broadcast or pelagic spawn-
ing, benthic or demersal spawning, and brooding  — represent a 
spectrum of dispersal potential, and hence differences between 
parental and offspring environmental conditions. Broadcast spawn-
ing, the most common mode of sexual reproduction in tropical reef 
corals56, potentially provides greater offspring dispersal compared 
to demersal spawning; while brooding represents the least disper-
sive reproductive mode57. The high offspring-dispersal potential of 
broadcast spawners suggests that, in these cases, there may be lim-
ited correlation between the environmental conditions experienced 
by parents and offspring. Thus we predict TGP is least likely to be 
observed in broadcast spawners, as it should provide little selective 
advantage. Instead, broadcast spawners are predicted to produce 
offspring with a high capacity for developmental plasticity or off-
spring with a wide range of phenotypes (bet-hedging)58,59. TGP is 
more likely to be adaptive in brooding corals because the offspring 
are more likely to settle in a habitat that is similar to that of the 
parents. However, the relative importance of TGP across coral-reef 
species can only be understood via testing a range of species with 
robust experimental designs (see Fig. 1).

Longevity of some corals means that a genotype selected at the 
recruitment stage for an environment may be mismatched with 

changing environmental conditions as the sessile colony ages, so the 
selective advantages of TGP are likely to correlate with longevity. 
Modular organisms, such as scleractinians, octocorals, bryozoans 
and crustose coralline algae often not only have long lifespans but 
also reproduce asexually60,61, which may result in exceptional lifes-
pans of the genotype compared to other organisms60,62, a feat only 
possible via substantial environmental tolerance or phenotypic 
plasticity63. Importantly, since such old colonies tend to be large 
and therefore highly fecund64, they can potentially hinder genetic 
adaptation of the population by swamping the gamete pool with 
genotypes that are no longer a good match to the local environment. 
This can substantially reduce the rate of genetic adaptation in these 
organisms and may elevate the role of within-generation plasticity 
and TGP in helping the next cohort of recruits survive.

In long-lived corals, somatic mutations may accrue over the 
lifetime of modular colonies18, highlighting another mechanism 
that could potentially aid phenotypic responses to environmental 
changes within the lifespan of the colony. Evolution through somatic 
mutations, as in the case of transgenerational epigenetic inherit-
ance, is more likely to have a role in organisms that lack distinct 
segregation of the somatic and germ lines, such as fungi, plants 
and corals (but see ref. 65), or produce larvae asexually. Whether 
or not such mutations can be passed on to subsequent genera-
tions and hence contribute to genetic adaptation (Box 1) in corals 
remains controversial65,66.

In summary, we predict that TGP is unlikely to be the main 
driver of plasticity in most coral species since the vast majority are 
broadcast spawners56, for which the parental environment is a rela-
tively poor predictor of the offspring environment. On the other 
hand, extended longevity in some corals could result in a mismatch 
between the genotype and present-day environmental conditions, 
and we predict that such species have evolved substantial capacity 
for plasticity in the offspring. Brooding corals are expected to benefit 
from both within-generation plasticity and TGP, because the devel-
oping embryo experiences the same environment as both its mother 
colony and subsequent juvenile and adult stages; and because many 
brooding corals have relatively short lifespans.

Potential involvement of microbes in coral acclimatization
Corals live in close association with a range of eukaryotic and 
prokaryotic microorganisms that may adapt or acclimatize faster 
than their metazoan host, potentially providing additional adaptive 
capacity to the holobiont. The coral holobiont67 is an inter-domain 
community of complex and dynamic associations involving the pho-
tosynthetic alveolate Symbiodinium and a range of bacteria, fungi 
and viruses, some of which have been central to the success of the 
Scleractinia as the dominant contemporary tropical reef-builder68 
(Fig. 3). Although components of the holobiont have separate evo-
lutionary trajectories69, the intimate nature of some coral–microbial 
associations implies that their interactions may contribute to the 
overall fitness of the holobiont68. In comparison with the coral host, 
the orders of magnitude greater diversity, shorter generation times, 
and remarkable metabolic range of the coral microbiome suggest 
that some microbes could make contributions to adaptive responses 
of the holobiont. Here we consider the most prominent members of 
the coral microbiome and discuss how their evolution might affect 
coral performance under climate change. Such contributions are 
particularly relevant in the context of the long generation times of 
many corals and the rapid pace of current environmental change.

Symbiodinium. The well-studied coral–Symbiodinium associa-
tion best illustrates the potential of microbial symbionts to effect 
rapid phenotypic change at the level of the coral holobiont, either 
through their own evolution70 or changes in community compo-
sition (Fig.  3). The dinoflagellate genus Symbiodinium contains 
enormous genetic and functional diversity71, and communities 
associated with corals vary among species, environments and host 
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microhabitats72. The short generation time of Symbiodinium means 
that its rate of mutation is much faster than for the coral host18, and 
this, combined with its large within-host population sizes, poten-
tially facilitates rapid responses to altered thermal environments, 
either through selection of existing genetic variants or through the 
evolution of novel adaptations73,74. Alternatively, the composition of 
host-associated Symbiodinium communities may vary temporally 
in response to environmental conditions or at different host life-
history stages75, either through shuffling of existing symbionts76 or 
through acquisition of new Symbiodinium types from the environ-
ment (that is, switching)16. In particular, high genetic and pheno-
typic diversity among Symbiodinium taxa provides scope for some 
coral species to vary the composition of associated Symbiodinium 
communities, balancing photosynthetic activity (and hence growth) 
with stress tolerance, a type of acclimatory mechanism for respond-
ing to environmental extremes76,77,78. If associations enhance host 
health, they would also be likely to enhance the size and maternal 
provisioning of eggs and larvae, optimally positioning offspring 
within the natal environment through maternal effects79. Vertical 
transmission of Symbiodinium from maternal parent to gametes or 
brooded larvae by corals whose larvae typically settle in the parental 
habitat59,80 could increase the likelihood that juvenile corals establish 
a symbiont community suited to ambient environmental conditions. 
Conversely, the acquisition of symbiotic communities from the envi-
ronment (horizontally) in the case of broadcast spawning corals, 
whose larvae typically disperse more widely79, may represent a strat-
egy to ensure that juveniles settling under a range of environmental 
conditions acquire Symbiodinium types that are locally adapted (but 
see ref. 75). The generally greater diversity of Symbiodinium com-
munities in early life-history stages compared to in adults79 could be 

viewed as a bet-hedging strategy, providing juvenile corals with the 
opportunity to fine-tune endosymbiotic communities to suit ambi-
ent conditions. Finally, the retention of low-abundance background 
Symbiodinium types in adult stages of some corals16,81 may provide 
further adaptive capacity to the holobiont (but see 82), facilitating 
future shuffling of dominant Symbiodinium types in response to 
changing environmental conditions76,83.

Bacteria. Host-associated bacterial communities could also con-
tribute to the adaptive capacity of their coral hosts, given the enor-
mous breadth of their metabolic capabilities and of mechanisms 
that contribute to their rapid evolution84. Roles in immunity, nitro-
gen fixation, nutrient cycling, osmoregulation and oxidative stress 
responses have been suggested for bacteria associated with different 
microhabitats within the coral host68. The potential significance of 
specific bacterial groups is suggested by their vertical transmission80 
and common presence within the tissues of a wide range of cor-
als85,86. In particular, whereas transient, highly variable communities 
are typically associated with external coral mucus layers, low and 
relatively stable numbers of ‘core’ types are more generally associ-
ated with host cells85. Bacterial community changes and resulting 
shifts in the holobiont metabolic network may provide further 
scope for maintaining holobiont functions in the face of environ-
mental change. For example, transplantation of corals to a warmer 
environment resulted in shifts in the associated bacterial commu-
nity that correlated with increased holobiont thermotolerance87. 
Additionally, higher bacterial diversity in deep compared to shallow 
water corals88,89 suggests that some deep habitat-specific microbes 
may be involved in nutrient cycling specific to the low-irradiance 
environments. Both genetic and epigenetic processes contribute 

Contribution to adaptive capacity (as indicated by wedge height)

Host
C and O2

Nutrients and CO2  O2 and sulfur 
Bacteria VirusesSymbiodinium

Generations/unit time

Community plasticity

Metabolic potential

Taxonomic diversity

Population size

Sexual reproduction

Antimicrobials, co-factors, phosphate and proteins

Habitat, C, proteins and reducing equivalents
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Figure 3 | Illustration showing members of the coral holobiont and their potential for contribution to adaptive holobiont responses. Member interactions 
are indicated with arrows (known interactions in solid lines, largely unknown interactions in dashed lines). Potential adaptive capacity increases in 
members of the holobiont, indicated by wedge height, reflected in population size, taxonomic diversity, metabolic potential, community plasticity, 
shortening intergenerational times, and potential for sexual reproduction.
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to high phenotypic plasticity and rapid evolution in bacteria90. In 
addition, bacterial pathogens and mutualists are known to induce 
alterations in host epigenomes, leading to potentially long-lasting 
imprinting effects that provide a form of plasticity to their hosts91. 
Importantly, although all these examples illustrate how bacteria 
could, in principle, contribute to plastic responses of the holobiont 
and generally improve its function, direct experimental evidence of 
this is lacking, highlighting this area as a research priority17.

Viruses and other microbiome components. The potential of other 
components of the holobiont to contribute to the adaptive capacity of 
corals is unknown. Although viral infections generally have negative 
consequences for the fitness of their hosts, there are examples from 
other symbiotic systems of viral infections enacting non-mutational 
alterations to the host that buffer environmental effects92. In addi-
tion, viruses of coral-associated eukaryotes and bacteria (bacterio-
phages) potentially contribute metabolic and functional diversity to 
the holobiont via several mechanisms. First, viral infection of animal 
hosts can prevent the invasion of foreign bacteria via signalling and 
immune system modulation93. Second, direct bacteriophage infec-
tion and lysis may regulate the abundance of specific bacteria within 
the holobiont, fulfilling an immunity-like function94. Third, phages 
may be agents of lateral gene transfer between microbial members 
of the holobiont95. Also, phage-induced and virus-induced mortality 
of bacterial and host cells may contribute to nutrient remineraliza-
tion within the system, altering holobiont physiology and microbial 
ecology (the ‘revolving door’ hypothesis)96. Another mechanism by 
which viruses could influence coral-associated bacterial commu-
nities is through genetic rearrangement. For example, shuffling of 
bacterial genes may result in wider metabolic potential, with coin-
cident beneficial consequences for the coral host, for  example, a 
broader range of products produced by dimethylsulfoniopropionate 
(DMSP)-metabolizing bacteria might enhance bacteria-mediated 
production of sulfur-based antimicrobials97. Despite such possible 
beneficial roles, however, viruses more typically have negative effects 
on host fitness and, in the case of corals, have been implicated in 
bleaching98,99 and disease100.

In summary, the short generation times, large population sizes 
and high turnover of microbes, combined with their prodigious 
diversity, provide a range of potential mechanisms to enable the 
coral holobiont to respond to environmental change on ecologically 
relevant time-scales. Thus the emergent property of adaptive capac-
ity of the holobiont could simply reflect ‘selfish’ evolution on the 
part of the symbiont. However, not all ‘symbionts’ are beneficial, for 
example, some Symbiodinium types are almost certainly opportun-
ists that provide little or no benefit to their coral hosts82,101; a number 
of bacteria are pathogenic, causing a variety of diseases in corals102; 
and coral-associated bacteria may become pathogenic through the 
acquisition of prophages103. It is also conceivable that proviruses 
associated with bacteria or Symbiodinium could cause host-cell lysis 
upon emergence from the lysogenic state triggered by environmen-
tal stress. Thus, although evidence is accumulating that some host-
associated microbes might facilitate adaptive responses in corals, 
the fitness consequences of climate-change-induced evolution of 
the coral microbiome are unclear. There is also uncertainty around 
the extent to which increased stress tolerance might involve physi-
ological trade-offs that compromise host health and fitness104, and 
whether selection occurs at the level of individuals or the holobiont.

Summary and future directions
The processes and pathways that could potentially facilitate rapid 
adaptive responses in reef-building corals are diverse, but there is a 
great deal of uncertainty around what contributions they will make 
to climate-change adaptation. Beneficial effects of parental exposure 
to offspring phenotype have been demonstrated in reef fishes and 
initial evidence has been presented for corals, however the extent 

to which TGP occurs in reef organisms can only be elucidated via 
experiments that tease apart developmental plasticity from TGP 
(Box  2 and Fig. 1). Understanding the relative contributions of 
parental provisioning, genetic and epigenetic mechanisms and 
changes in the microbiome to adaptive responses is paramount for 
predicting the fate of coral reefs as environmental conditions change. 
The revolution in omics approaches provides unparalleled opportu-
nities for exploring the roles of the different components in coral 
adaptive responses if coupled with appropriate experimental design. 

While reef-building corals present many challenges for genetic 
or epigenetic analyses, understanding the adaptive capacity of these 
critically important organisms requires the application of such 
molecular approaches within a rigorous experimental framework. 
Coral research can benefit enormously from advances made on 
the more tractable ‘model’ animals and better integration with the 
mainstream molecular genetics community. Recent technological 
advances allow transgenesis, gene knockdown, and a range of other 
methods to be applied to the sea anemone Nematostella, a ‘near’ rel-
ative of corals. The symbiotic sea anemone, Exaiptasia, holds similar 
promise as an experimental system of particular relevance to coral 
biology. However, empirical studies on classical model organisms 
cannot completely replace those on corals, because many cellular 
and molecular processes show substantial taxonomic variability. 
For example, CpG methylation appears to have quite different roles 
in vertebrates compared with insects, and the methylation patterns 
implied in corals differ from expectations based on either of these105. 

The potential for adaptive responses of the coral holobiont via its 
microbial partners is perhaps the most distinct, but also the most 
controversial, aspect of coral acclimatization. Rapid responses in the 
coral-associated microbiome do not need to rely on mutation, but 
may arise from changes in the relative abundance (or lifestyles, for 
example, pathogenic switch) of associated microorganisms, acqui-
sition of novel microbes (with novel functions) from the environ-
ment, or horizontal gene transfer among microbes106. Importantly, 
most of these processes have not been tested or unequivocally 
proven in the coral holobiont system, highlighting an important 
research priority87. Furthermore, while changes in the genetic and 
community composition of coral-associated microbes may be fast, 
their evolution (including that of Symbiodinium spp.) is inherently 
selfish. The available (admittedly limited) evidence suggests that 
microbes may not coevolve with their coral hosts, and thus adap-
tation of coral-associated microbes may lead to host-switching, 

1. Demonstrate TGP in corals and other reef organisms via 
well-designed, strictly controlled experiments (for example, 
see Fig. 1).

2. Test causality between epigenetic mechanisms and phenotypes.
3. Demonstrate heritability of epigenetic marks in corals.
4. Understand the relative contributions of parental provisioning, 

genetic and epigenetic mechanisms, and changes in the 
microbiome to adaptive responses in corals.

5. Further develop model organisms closely related to scleractinian 
corals, such as the sea anemones Nematostella and Exaiptasia, 
on which advanced techniques, such as gene-knockdown and 
transgenesis are possible.

6. Understand flexibility of coral–microbial associations, 
including the control of microbial communities by the host 
and the microbes.

7. Improve models of the interaction of TGP and genetic 
adaptation.

8. Determine the pace of genetic adaptation in members of the 
coral holobiont.

Box 3 | Future research directions.
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non-symbiotic (that is, free-living) or even parasitic (pathogenic) 
strains, rather than the provision of benefits to their coral host. The 
likelihood of these alternative pathways will depend on the specific-
ity and strength of coral–microbe associations. 

Throughout this paper we have largely discussed TGP in rela-
tion to its potential to influence offspring phenotype in an adaptive 
capacity. However, TGP can also be maladaptive107,108. This increases 
the need to understand TGP in response to climate change for con-
servation and management, since it could potentially constrain 
evolutionary processes109 and hinder future species persistence. 
Correlated effects also need to be explored, as the individual pheno-
type is comprised of a range of traits that are unlikely to be equally 
affected by the environment or exhibit the same capacity for plastic-
ity. Different life stages may be oppositely affected110. This is further 
amplified in the coral holobiont where all components may not be 
plastically and/or adaptively shifting in the same direction or over 
the same timescales.

Given the enormous momentum in the climate system, the fate 
of coral reefs in the Anthropocene will largely depend on the rate at 
which reef-building corals can adapt or acclimatize to environmen-
tal change. There is an urgent need to fill important research gaps 
around TGP in corals (Box  3) to be able to inform conservation 
efforts and policymaking. This includes research into the cellular 
and molecular mechanisms, the temporal dynamics (for example, 
time frame for adaptive response), the strength and speed of host 
versus microbial plasticity, and the interaction between adaptive 
plasticity and evolution.
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Abstract
Ecosystemsworldwide are suffering from climate change. Coral reef ecosystems are globally threatened by in-
creasing sea surface temperatures. However, gene expression plasticity provides the potential for organisms
to respond rapidly and effectively to environmental changes, and would be favored in variable environments.
In this study, we investigated the thermal stress response in Pocillopora coral colonies from two contrasting
environments by exposing them to heat stress. We compared the physiological state, bacterial and Symbio-
diniaceae communities (using 16S and ITS2 metabarcoding), and gene expression levels (using RNA-Seq) be-
tween control conditions and heat stress (the temperature just below the first signs of compromised health).
Colonies from both thermal regimes remained apparently normal and presented open and colored polyps
during heat stress, with no change in bacterial and Symbiodiniaceae community composition. In contrast,
they differed in their transcriptomic responses. The colonies from Oman displayed a more plastic transcrip-
tome, but some genes had a higher basal expression level (frontloading) compared to the less thermotolerant
colonies from New Caledonia. In terms of biological functions, we observed an increase in the expression
of stress response genes (including induction of tumor necrosis factor receptors, heat shock proteins, and
detoxification of reactive oxygen species), together with a decrease in the expression of genes involved in
morpho-anatomical functions. Gene regulation (transcription factors, mobile elements, histonemodifications
and DNA methylation) appeared to be overrepresented in the Oman colonies, indicating possible epigenetic
regulation. These results show that transcriptomic plasticity and frontloading can be co-occurring processes
in corals confronted with highly variable thermal regimes.
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Abstract 

Ecosystems worldwide are suffering from climate change. Coral reef ecosystems are globally 
threatened by increasing sea surface temperatures. However, gene expression plasticity provides the 
potential for organisms to respond rapidly and effectively to environmental changes, and would be favored 
in variable environments. In this study, we investigated the thermal stress response in Pocillopora coral 
colonies from two contrasting environments by exposing them to heat stress. We compared the 
physiological state, bacterial and Symbiodiniaceae communities (using 16S and ITS2 metabarcoding), and 
gene expression levels (using RNA-Seq) between control conditions and heat stress (the temperature just 
below the first signs of compromised health). Colonies from both thermal regimes remained apparently 
normal and presented open and colored polyps during heat stress, with no change in bacterial and 
Symbiodiniaceae community composition. In contrast, they differed in their transcriptomic responses. The 
colonies from Oman displayed a more plastic transcriptome, but some genes had a higher basal expression 
level (frontloading) compared to the less thermotolerant colonies from New Caledonia. In terms of 
biological functions, we observed an increase in the expression of stress response genes (including 
induction of tumor necrosis factor receptors, heat shock proteins, and detoxification of reactive oxygen 
species), together with a decrease in the expression of genes involved in morpho-anatomical functions. 
Gene regulation (transcription factors, mobile elements, histone modifications and DNA methylation) 
appeared to be overrepresented in the Oman colonies, indicating possible epigenetic regulation. These 
results show that transcriptomic plasticity and frontloading can be co-occurring processes in corals 
confronted with highly variable thermal regimes. 

Introduction 

Earth is undergoing unprecedented global environmental changes with major effects on biodiversity 
(Barnosky et al. 2011). The ongoing erosion of the most vulnerable ecosystems due to current 
environmental degradation is particularly worrying and is only a premise to what scientists have called the 
sixth mass extinction (Barnosky et al. 2011). In particular, climate change, ocean acidification and extreme 
climatic events have already resulted in the irreversible degradation of more than 20% of coral reefs 
worldwide (Bellwood et al. 2004; Hoegh-Guldberg et al. 2007). Scleractinian corals constitute the biological 
and physical framework for a large diversity of marine organisms [c.a. ~600 coral, ~2000 fish, and ~5000 
mollusk species (Veron & Stafford-Smith 2000; Reaka-Kudla 2005)]. Hence, the extinction or even major 
decrease of corals would have dramatic repercussions on the overall associated communities (Hughes et 
al. 2017a). Natural variation in thermal tolerance exists among coral populations (Oliver & Palumbi 2010; 
Palumbi et al. 2014), especially along a latitudinal gradient (Polato et al. 2010; Dixon et al. 2015), hence 
providing some hope for coral survival based on their capacity to cope with heat stress. More specifically, 
it has been shown that populations inhabiting in zones with more variable temperature regimes display 
better tolerance to heat stress from local (Kenkel et al. 2013) to geographical scales (Hughes et al. 2003; 
Riegl et al. 2011; Coles & Riegl 2013). 

It nevertheless remains unclear whether thermo-tolerance is acquired via acclimation (i.e. intra-
generational gene expression plasticity (Barnosky et al. 2011; Kenkel & Matz 2016)) and/or through genetic 
adaptation (i.e. inter-generational microevolution (Barnosky et al. 2011; Dixon et al. 2015)). Actually, some 
studies strongly suggest that both processes are likely to co-occur in wild coral populations (Hoegh-
Guldberg et al. 2007; Reusch 2013; Palumbi et al. 2014; Hughes et al. 2017a; Torda et al. 2017). 

With the recent advances of high throughput molecular methods, it is now possible to provide a more 
precise account of the molecular mechanisms underlying coral response to heat stress. In particular, recent 
studies clearly demonstrated that coral responses to heat stress involve the fine-tuned regulation of 
expression levels of some genes/proteins involved in several molecular pathways such as metabolism, 
stress-response and apoptosis (Brown et al. 2002; Weis 2008; Ainsworth et al. 2011; Barnosky et al. 2011; 
Bellantuono et al. 2012a; Barshis et al. 2013; Kenkel et al. 2013; Palumbi et al. 2014). In this regard, two 
main molecular patterns having different temporalities have been put forward: (1) “transcriptional 
plasticity”, i.e. extensive changes in gene expression levels according to the occurring thermal condition 
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and (2) “transcriptional frontloading”, i.e. the elevation of stress related genes baseline expression that 
preconditions organisms to subsequent (recurrent) stresses (Reaka-Kudla 2005; Mayfield et al. 2011; 
Barnosky et al. 2011; Barshis et al. 2013; Palumbi et al. 2014; Hughes et al. 2017a). While such elevated 
constitutive gene expression levels could reflect local adaptation (i.e. genetically fixed gene expression 
level (Bellwood et al. 2004; Hoegh-Guldberg et al. 2007; Oliver & Palumbi 2010; Palumbi et al. 2014), it 
could also reflect an acclimation via epigenetic processes leading to constitutive gene expression (Veron & 
Stafford-Smith 2000; Reaka-Kudla 2005; Torda et al. 2017). Epigenetic changes through environmental 
priming (i.e. translation of environmental cues) may be involved in adaptive evolution at such short 
timescales, eventually enabling transgenerational plasticity (Hughes et al. 2017a; Torda et al. 2017; 
Jablonka 2017). 

Surprisingly, frontloading and gene expression plasticity were generally discussed as mutually exclusive 
patterns (Oliver & Palumbi 2010; Barshis et al. 2013; Palumbi et al. 2014; Dixon et al. 2015; Kenkel & Matz 
2016) although these two molecular processes most likely co-occur during coral responses to heat stress. 
In particular, one might expect that the regulation strategy of genes (plasticity versus frontloading) will 
greatly depend on the molecular pathways in which they are involved and the energetic, physiological, and 
ultimately fitness cost associated with gene expression. So far, frontloading has been detected for stress 
response genes such as Heat Shock Proteins (HSPs), apoptosis and tumour suppression factors in resilient 
coral populations under experimentally simulated heat stress inducing bleaching in the common reef-
building coral Acropora hyacinthus (Polato et al. 2010; Barshis et al. 2013; Dixon et al. 2015; Kenkel & Matz 
2016) and for metabolic genes in populations pre-exposed to warm temperatures in response to long-term 
heat stress in Porites astreoides (Kenkel et al. 2013; Palumbi et al. 2014). Conversely, in the latter species, 
plasticity was observed in the expression of environmental stress response genes (Hughes et al. 2003; Riegl 
et al. 2011; Coles & Riegl 2013; Kenkel & Matz 2016), hence challenging the patterns observed in A. 
hyacinthus (Barnosky et al. 2011; Barshis et al. 2013; Coles & Riegl 2013; Kenkel & Matz 2016). Although 
both strategies (i.e. constitutive frontloading versus expression plasticity) undoubtedly exist in wild coral 
populations, the pre-exposure conditions that foster their induction and their relative effects on coral 
resistance to heat stress still remain unclear (but see (Hughes et al. 2003; Barnosky et al. 2011; Dixon et al. 
2015; Kenkel & Matz 2016)). 

Importantly, scleractinian corals are composed of several symbiotic organisms including the cnidarian 
host, the mutualist photosynthetic algae (formerly defined as belonging to the genus Symbiodinium but 
now considered as different genera within the family Symbiodiniaceae (Bellwood et al. 2004; Barnosky et 
al. 2011; Dixon et al. 2015; LaJeunesse et al. 2018)) and bacterial communities. All symbionts involved in a 
stable symbiosis effectively form the entire organism, and constitute what is referred to the holobiont 
(Margulis & Fester 1991; Hoegh-Guldberg et al. 2007; Reusch 2013; Palumbi et al. 2014; Torda et al. 2017). 
A decade after this term was defined, its use has been particularly popularized in reference to corals 
(Rohwer et al. 2002), and subsequent research has led to the hologenome theory of evolution (Rosenberg 
et al. 2007; Zilber-Rosenberg & Rosenberg 2008). In this context, the hologenome is defıned as the sum of 
the genetic information of the host and its symbiotic microorganisms. Phenotypes are thus the product of 
the collective genomes of the holobiont partners in interaction with the environment, which constitute the 
unit of biological organization and thus the object of natural selection (Zilber-Rosenberg & Rosenberg 2008; 
Guerrero et al. 2013; McFall-Ngai et al. 2013; Bordenstein & Theis 2015; Theis et al. 2016). Additionally to 
the cnidarian host response, the genotype -or association of genotypes- of the photosynthetic mutualist 
Symbiodiniaceae symbionts plays a key role in the thermotolerance of the holobiont (Hume et al. 2013; 
Mayfield et al. 2014; Suggett et al. 2017). There is less certainty about the importance of the coral bacterial 
community in participating to the fitness of the holobiont, although accruing evidences strongly suggest 
their implication in coral response to environmental conditions (Li et al. 2014; Pantos et al. 2015; 
Hernandez-Agreda et al. 2016), and in the resistance to diseases (Sato et al. 2009; Cróquer et al. 2013; 
Meyer et al. 2016). Finally, the role of the coral-associated microorganisms and their potential to modify 
holobiont response to stress remain so far overlooked (but see (Ziegler et al. 2017; Torda et al. 2017). 
Hence, studying how corals respond to stress implies an integrative approach to analyze the response of 
each symbiotic protagonist.  

With this aim, we investigated the molecular mechanisms underlying thermo-tolerance of coral 
holobionts. We analyzed the holobiont response to stress of two coral populations originating from 
environments with contrasting thermal regimes. We used scleractinian corals from the genus Pocillopora 
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as model species because they have abroad spatial distribution throughout the Indo-Pacific (Veron & 
Stafford-Smith 2000). The genus Pocillopora is considered to be one of the most environmentally sensitive 
(van Woesik et al. 2011) but its widespread distribution clearly suggests potential for acclimation and/or 
adaptation which may be correlated to specific differences (i.e. different cryptic lineages may be adapted 
to different environmental conditions). In particular, we focused on Pocillopora damicornis-like colonies 
from two localities with contrasting thermal regimes: colonies from New Caledonia (NC) are exposed to 
temperate and stable temperatures over the year, while those from Oman are exposed to globally warmer 
and more seasonal fluctuating temperatures. As the corallum macromorphology is not a discriminant 
character in Pocillopora and as the taxonomic revision of this genus using molecular data reveals that some 
of the Pocillopora species (Schmidt-Roach et al. 2014; Gélin et al. 2017b) are actually species complexes, 
we identified a posteriori the species of the sampled colonies (mitochondrial ORF sequencing and individual 
clustering) in order to interpret the results in a precise evolutionary context. To avoid biases inherent in 
transplantation-based field experiments resulting from environmental factors other than temperature, we 
undertook our comparative study in a controlled environment in which we mimicked ecologically realistic 
heat stress to compare the responses of colonies from both localities. We combined a specific RNA-seq 
approach to study the cnidarian host response, and metabarcoding analyses using ITS-2 and 16S amplicon 
sequencing to study the dynamics of the associated algal (Symbiodiniaceae) and bacterial community 
compositions, respectively. According to the literature we first expected to detect changes in both 
symbiotic algal and bacterial communities in corals from both localities when exposed to heat stress. 
Moreover, since variable environments are expected to select for plasticity, we predicted that the cnidarian 
hosts from Oman may display more gene expression plasticity than those from New Caledonia. However, 
because frontloading was also found to be an alternative response to recurrent changing conditions, we 
might also expect some degrees of constitutive high levels of gene expression at least for some molecular 
pathways and more particularly in Oman corals.  

Material and methods 

Coral sampling and maintenance 
Pocillopora damicornis-like colonies originating from environments characterized by contrasting 

thermal regimes were sampled during the warmer month in two different localities: (1) in Oman, Gulf of 
Oman, Northwestern Indian Ocean (Om; June 2014; local seawater temperature during sampling 30.8°C), 
where corals are exposed to a globally warmer and variable thermal environment, and (2) in New 
Caledonia, Southwestern Pacific Ocean (NC; November 2014; local seawater temperature during sampling 
27.1°C), where corals are subject to more mitigate and stable temperatures (see Table 1 for the sampling 
sites and Table 2 for temperature regime of locality).  

 

Table 1. Sampling sites 

Locality Colony GPS 

New Caledonia 

NC1 22°18’919 S 166°26’333 E 

NC2 22°17’768 S 166°26’209 E 

NC3 22°20’886 S 166°21’952 E 

Oman 

Om1 23°30’806 N 58°45,340 E 

Om2 23°31’287 N 58°44’995 E 

Om3 23°37’258 N 058°36’003 E 

 

Table 2. Sea Surface Temperatures (SST) to which the colonies sampled in this study are exposed in 
their natural environments. Thermal regime descriptors were compiled from weekly mean sea surface 

temperature data collected from the Integrated Global Ocean Services System Products Bulletin (IGOSS: 
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http://iridl.ldeo.columbia.edu/SOURCES/.IGOSS/) for quadrats of 1° longitude x 1° latitude from 1982 to 
the year of sampling (2014). 

 
New Caledonia Oman 

Mean SST (°C) 24.8 27.9 

Variance (°C) 2.7 9.5 

Min SST (°C) 22.6 22.1 

Max SST (°C) 27.1 33.2 

Mean SST of 3 warmer months (°C) 26.8 31.3 

Mean SST of 3 cooler months (°C) 22.8 23.8 

 
From each location, we thus sampled colonies morphologically similar and occupying the same water 

depth niche. To account for possible intra-population diversity, three colonies (>20 cm in diameter) were 
collected in each locality, and separated by at least 10 m to decrease the probability to collect members of 
the same genet, as some Pocillopora species are able to propagate by asexual reproduction (Adjeroud et 
al. 2013; Gélin et al. 2017a; 2018).  

Immediately following collection, a 1 cm branch tip of each colony was excised, rinsed three times in 
filtered seawater (0.22 µm), and placed in RNAlater solution (Sigma Aldrich) for the in situ microbiota 
analysis. The rest of the colony was fragmented into 20 branches each of 10 cm length and physiologically 
stabilized in openwater system for one week before shipping (Al-Hail field stationof the Sultan Qaboos 
University and the Public aquarium of Noumea for OM and NC localities respectively). For shipping, 
individual branches were placed in plastic bags containing oxygenated seawater (800mL seawater and 
1600mL of medical oxygen), and transported by aircraft to the research aquarium of the Banyuls-sur-Mer 
oceanographic observatory (France). The coral branches were maintained in artificial seawater (Seachem 
Reef Salt) at 26°C, and supplied daily with Artemia nauplii to satisfy their heterotrophic demand. The 
conditions in the maintenance tank were controlled to mimic the natural physicochemical parameters of 
coral reefs (pH:8.2; salinity: 36 psu; light intensity: 150 to 250 µmol of photons/m²/s; photoperiod: 12h 
night/12h day;kH: 6–7.5 dkH; calcium concentration: 410–450 mg/L; inorganic phosphate concentration: 
< 0.1 mg/L; magnesium concentration: 1300–1400 mg/L; nitrate concentration: < 5 mg/L). After 3 and 7 
months of acclimatization to the laboratory condition (marked by growth resumption) for Om and NC 
colonies, respectively, corals were fragmented to produce a total of ~15 to 20 clones (nubbins) from each 
colony (~3 cm). These were individually fixed to a support (here a p1000 tip) using an epoxy adhesive. We 
waited for complete healing (evident as tissue extending to cover the epoxy adhesive) prior to run the 
experiment. 

Ecologically realistic heat stress 
The aim of this experiment was to compare the response to heat stress of colonies from two localities 

having the same physiological state, to investigate the patterns of expression of the molecular pathways 
involved during the stress exposure and the putative modifications of the coral microbiota. 

The experimental design comprised four tanks of 53 L per locality in which the seawater was 
continuously recycled. The water was sterilized using UV (rate 3200 L/h) and renewed twice per hour in 
each tank (recirculation rate: 100L/h in each tank). The eight tanks shared the same seawater but their 
temperature was monitored individually (HOBBY BiothermPro, model 10892; 500W Aqua Medic titanium 
heater; HOBO TidbiT v2 logger) (Supplementary Figure S1). For each locality, 5 to 8 nubbins per mother 
colonies were randomly placed in each tank (four tanks per locality) for two weeks at the control 
temperature and the following protocol was applied: three tanks were then subjected to a gradual 
temperature increase (stress treatment) while the fourth (control) was maintained at the control 
temperature to verify that the stress observed in the stressful treatment was not due to other potential 
confounding effects or water cues (Figure 1). Both the control and stress temperatures were specific for 
each sampling locality to mimic their respective natural environment. In particular, we set the control 
temperature as the mean water temperature for the three warmer months measured at the coral sampling 
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site locality (Table 1): 31°C for the colonies from Om, and 27°C for the colonies from NC. The stress 
treatment was ecologically realistic, i.e. reflecting a naturally occurring warming anomaly, and consisted in 
increasing the temperature gradually by 1°C (over 5 consecutive hours) each week until physiological 
collapse of the corals became evident (polyps closure, bleaching or necrosis), as described by (Vidal-Dupiol 
et al. 2009). Sampling was performed in the three sampling tanks just before the first temperature increase 
(control condition) as well as each week before the next temperature increase. The beginning of polyp 
closure was consistently observed for the different colonies of the same locality at the same temperature 
threshold. Samples for subsequent genetic and transcriptomic analyses were chosen a posteriori. They 
corresponded to those sampled in each tank just before the first increase of temperature (control samples), 
and just before the temperature that produced the first signs of physiological collapse and before bleaching 
(stress temperature samples). Thus, for each condition (control and stress) we obtained three biological 
replicates of each colony from the three different tanks (three colonies per locality) to reach a total of 36 

samples (2 localities  3 colonies 2 experimental conditions  3 replicates/tanks). The general health of 
the nubbins was assessed via daily photographic monitoring (at noon prior to feeding) throughout the 
period of the experiment. 

 

 

Figure 1. The ecologically realistic heat stress experiment: from mean temperatures of the warmer 
months in natura to a pre-bleaching physiological state. Nubbins were collected at each time point and 
arrows represent points at which nubbins were chosen for analyzing the microbial composition and the 

transcriptomic response of the host. 

DNA extraction 
DNA was extracted from each 36 samples as well as coral tips directly collected on the six colonies in 

natura for the in situ condition (three in Om, three in NC), using the DNeasy Blood and Tissue kit (Qiagen) 
following the manufacturer’s instructions. DNA was quantified by spectrophotometry (NanoDrop). 

Host species and clonemates identification 
As the corallum macromorphology is not a diagnostic criterion in Pocillopora genus, the host species 

was thus identified molecularly. Thus each colony was sequenced for the mitochondrial variable open 
reading frame (ORF) and was genotyped using 13 specific microsatellites, as in Gélin et al. (Gélin et al. 
2017b). Then each colony used in the experiment was assigned to Primary and Secondary Species 
Hypothesis (PSH and SSH; sensu Pante et al.) (Pante et al. 2015) following the nomenclature from Gélin et 
al. (Gélin et al. 2017b). Indeed, sampling Pocillopora colonies presenting various morphs from different 
locations from the Indo-Pacific, Gélin et al classified these colonies, without a priori based on corallum 
macromorphology, into Species Hypotheses (sensu Pante et al., i.e. the species are hypotheses that can be 
confirmed or refuted while new data are added) (Pante et al. 2015) using sequence-based species 
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delimitation methods, a first sorting allowed to define Primary Species Hypotheses (PSH) and then 
individual clustering based on microsatellite multilocus genotypes allowed a second sorting delimiting 
Secondary Species Hypotheses (SSH). Thus comparing the ORF sequences obtained in this study to those 
from (Gélin et al. 2017b), the sampled colonies were assigned to a PSH. Then, if relevant, the colonies were 
assigned to SSH performing clustering analysis using Structure 2.3.4 (Pritchard et al. 2000), as in (Gélin et 
al. 2017b). Meanwhile, the identical multi-locus genotypes (i.e. clonemates if any) were identified by 
microsatellite analysis using GenClone (Arnaud-Haond & Belkhir 2006) as in Gélin et al. (Gélin et al. 2017a). 

Microbial community analysis using MiSeq 16S and ITS2 metabarcoding 
The aim of this analysis was to investigate the composition and the dynamics of the two principal 

symbiotic coral communities (i.e. bacterial and algal) in situ and during heat stress. 
 

Amplicon Sequencing 
A bacterial 16S rDNA amplicon library was generated for each of the 42 samples (one in situ condition, 

three control conditions and three stress conditions per colony, three colonies per locality, two localities), 
using the 341F (CCTACGGGNGGCWGCAG) and 805R (GACTACHVGGGTATCTAATCC) primers, which target 
the variable V3/V4 loops (Klindworth et al. 2012). The Symbiodiniaceae assemblages were analyzed using 
ITS2 (internal transcribed spacer of the ribosomal RNA gene) amplicon libraries and specific primers 
targeting a sequence of approximately 350 bp (ITS2-F GTGAATTGCAGAACTCCGTG; ITS2-R 
CCTCCGCTTACTTATATGCTT) (Lajeunesse & Trench 2000; Quigley et al. 2014). For both markers, paired-end 
sequencing using a 250 bp read length was performed on the MiSeq system (Illumina) using the v2 
chemistry, according to the manufacturer’s protocol at the Centre d'Innovation Génome Québec and 
McGill University, Montreal, Canada. 

Bioinformatic analysis 
The FROGS pipeline (Find Rapidly OTU with Galaxy Solution) implemented on a Galaxy platform 

(http://sigenae-workbench.toulouse.inra.fr/galaxy/) was used for data processing (Escudié et al. 2017). In 
brief, paired reads were merged using FLASH (Magoč & Salzberg 2011). After cleaning and removal of 
primer/adapters using cutadapt (Martin 2011), de novo clustering was performed using SWARM (Mahé et 
al. 2014). This uses a local clustering threshold with an aggregation distance (d) of 3. Chimeras were 
removed using VSEARCH (Rognes et al. 2016). We filtered the dataset for singletons and performed 
affiliation using Blast+ against the Silva database (release 128, September 2016) for 16S amplicons (Altschul 
et al. 1990). For ITS2 metabarcoding, the Symbiodiniaceae type was assessed using Blast+ against an in-
house database of Symbiodiniaceae reference sequences built from sequences publicly available. An OTU 
table in standard BIOM format with taxonomic affiliation was produced for subsequent analyses. 

For community composition analysis we used the phyloseq R package (McMurdie & Holmes 2013) to 
infer alpha diversity metrics at the OTU level (i.e. Shannon and Chao indexes), and beta diversity (between 
sample similarity) from the OTU table. Community similarity was assessed by Principal Coordinate Analysis 
(PCoA) using the Bray-Curtis distance matrices. 

To test for possible effect of corals’ locality of origin and for temperature treatments on the two alpha 
diversity metrics (i.e. Shannon and Chao) we ran a series of four generalized mixed models including these 
two fixed factors and their interactions as explanatory variables. The four models consisted in considering 
all factors, the two fixed factors without accounting for their possible interactions, and the two factors 
independently. In all models, we also accounted for possible effect of genotypes that were considered as 
random factors nested within locality. All models were run using the lme4 package implemented in R (Bates 
et al. 2015) and considering a Gamma distribution. The best model for each alpha diversity metrics was 
identified based on the Akaike Information Criterion (AIC (Akaike 1974)). Concerning beta diversity, we 
performed MANOVAs to compare beta diversity metrics among the groups of samples by sampling locality, 
genotype or treatment.  

Corrections based on multiple testing were performed using FDR (Benjamini & Hochberg 1995). For all 
analyses, the threshold significance level was set at 0.05. 
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Transcriptome analysis 
The aim of this analysis was to study the transcriptomes of the sampled colonies in response to heat 

stress compared with controlled conditions. 

RNA extraction 
Total RNA was extracted from each coral sample using TRIzol reagent (Invitrogen), according to the 

manufacturer's protocol. The quantity and integrity of the total RNA extracted was checked using an 
Agilent 2100 Bioanalyzer (Agilent Technologies)(mean RIN =7.5). Paired-end fragment libraries (2 × 100 bp) 
were constructed and sequenced on an Illumina HiSeq 2000 platform at the Centre d'Innovation Génome 
Québec at McGill University, Montreal, Canada. 

Bioinformatic analyses 
Fastq read files were processed on the Galaxy instance of the IHPE (http://bioinfo.univ-perp.fr) 

(Giardine et al. 2005). Quality control and initial cleaning of the reads were performed using the filter by 
quality program (version 1.0.0) based on the FASTX-toolkit (Blankenberg et al. 2010). Reads having fewer 
than 90% of bases having a Phred quality score ≤ 26 were discarded (probability of 2.5 incorrect base call 
out of 1000, and a base call accuracy of 99.75%). Adaptors used for sequencing were removed using the 
cutadapt program version 1.6 (Martin 2011). All paired-end reads were aligned using RNAstar software 
under default parameters, with at least 66% of the bases being required to align to the reference, and a 
maximum of ten mismatches per read (Dobin et al. 2013). The Pocillopora damicornis sensu lato reference 
genome used in this study (Vidal-Dupiol et al. 2019) consisted of a draft assembly of 25,553 contigs (352 Mb 
total) and N50 = 171,375 bp. The resulting transcriptome served as the reference for reads mapping, and 
a GTF annotation file was constructed using cufflink/cuffmerge (Trapnell et al. 2010). HTseq was used to 
produce count files for genes (Anders et al. 2015). The DESeq2 package was used to estimate the 
normalized abundances of the transcripts, and to calculate differential gene expression for samples 
between the control temperature and the stress temperature for each locality (Love et al. 2014), 
considering the different genotypes (three biological replicates for each genotype) and using default 
parameters. We next analyzed genes according to their expression patterns among the different colonies 
and temperature treatments. Genes were clustered manually into six groups according to their differential 
expression levels: common over-expressed genes, NC-specific over-expressed genes, Om-specific over-
expressed genes, common under-expressed genes, NC-specific under-expressed genes, and Om-specific 
under-expressed genes. Cluster 3.0 (de Hoon et al. 2004) and Treeview (Saldanha 2004) were used to build 
the heatmap. 

Discriminant analysis of principal components (DAPC) 
Our aim was to quantify and compare the level of genome-wide transcriptome plasticity between 

colonies from Om and NC in response to heat stress. To achieve this we performed a discriminant analysis 
of principal components (DAPC) based on a log-transformed transcript abundance matrix (containing 
26,600 genes) obtained from the 36 samples (i.e. 9 control and 9 stressed replicates per locality), as 
described previously (Kenkel & Matz 2016). Specifically, we ran a DAPC analysis using the resulting log2 
transformed dataset for the colonies from NC and Om reared in controlled conditions as predefined groups 
in the adegenet package implemented in R (Jombart et al. 2010). Two principal components and a single 
discriminant function were retained. We then predicted the position of stressed colonies from both 
localities (Om and NC) onto the unique discriminant function of the DAPC. 

We next ran a general linear model (GLM) using the DAPC scores as dependent variable, and accounted 
for the locality of origin (NC and Om), the treatment (control and heat stress), and their interaction as 
explanatory variables. We also considered the effect of individual colonies nested within localities as 
random effects in the model. Our final objective was to test for a potential significant effect of the 
interaction between the locality and the treatment effects, as a proxy of significant differences in the 
genome-wide gene expression reaction norms (i.e. differences in DAPC scores between the control and the 
heat stress treatments) between Om and NC colonies. 
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GO enrichment of differentially expressed genes 
The transcriptome was annotated de novo using a translated nucleotide query (blastx (Altschul et al. 

1990)) against the non-redundant protein sequence database (nr). The 25 best hits were then used to 
search for gene ontology terms using the Blast2Go program (Conesa et al. 2016). To identify the biological 
functions significantly enriched within up or down-regulated genes, a Gene Ontology (GO) term 
enrichment analysis was performed. Lists of GO terms belonging to significantly up-regulated and down-
regulated genes were compared to the GO terms of the whole expressed gene set using a Fischer exact 
test and a FDR value of 0.05. We used REVIGO to visualize the enriched biological processes (Supek et al. 
2011). 

Results 

Host identification 
Among the three colonies from New Caledonia, colonies NC2 and NC3 presented haplotype ORF18 and 

were assigned to Primary Species Hypothesis PSH05 and more precisely to Secondary Species Hypothesis 
SSH05a (Gélin et al. 2017b), corresponding to P. damicornis type β (Schmidt-Roach et al. 2014) or type 5a 
(Pinzón et al. 2013), while colony NC1 presented ORF09 and was assigned to PSH04, P. damicornis type α, 
P. damicornis or type 4a, respectively. As for colonies from Oman, they all presented ORF34 and were 
assigned to PSH12 (Gélin et al. 2017a) or type 7a (Pinzón et al. 2013) (Supplementary Table S2), that is not 
part of the P. damicornis sensu lato species complex. Thus NC colonies are phylogenetically closer from 
each other than from colonies from Oman. These three PSHs represent three different species.  

Furthermore, NC2 and NC3 multi-locus genotypes (MLGs) differed only from one allele over 26 gene 
copies, and were thus part of the same clonal lineage (genet), i.e. the entity that groups together colonies 
whose multi-locus genotypes slightly differ due to somatic mutations or scoring errors. All the other 
colonies presented MLG that differed enough not to be considered as clonemates or members of the same 
clonal lineage (genet). 

Ecologically realistic heat stress 
Our goal was to ensure that our experimental heat stress faithfully reflects a realistic heat stress in 

natura. Following collection from the field, the corals from the different localities were first maintained in 
the same controlled conditions at 26°C prior to the experiment. During this period no mortality or signs of 
degradation/stress were observed for any of the coral colonies. Two weeks before the experiment, a first 
acclimatization to the control temperatures (27°C or 31°C for NC and Om respectively) was performed. 
During the experimental heat stress (i.e. gradual temperature increase), visual and photographic 
monitoring clearly indicated that the first sign of coral stress (i.e. the closure of polyps) occurred at day 30 
for both sampling localities, corresponding to 30°C and 34°C for the NC and Om colonies, respectively. 
These temperatures perfectly match the warmest temperature experienced by these colonies in the field 
(Table 1). No sign of physiological collapse were observed in control corals throughout the experiment 
indicating that all the other parameters were maintained optimal for coral colonies. 

Bacterial communities 
Among the overall 42 samples analyzed, a total of 5,308,761 16S rDNA amplicon sequences were 

obtained after cleaning and singleton filtering corresponding to 15,211 OTUs. In all samples the class 
Gammaproteobacteria was dominant (77.7%), particularly the genus Endozoicomonas (44.7% of the 
sequences); this genus is known to be an endosymbiont of numerous scleractinians (Neave et al. 2016b) 
(See Supplementary Figure S3 for complete bacterial composition in each colony and replicate).  

Concerning the two alpha diversity metrics (i.e. Shannon and Chao indexes), the best statistical models 
to explain the overall variance included the coral’s locality of origin only (AIC = 101.9). According to these 
models, colonies from Oman displayed a higher Shannon index than those from New Caledonia (P = 0.04). 
Conversely, the effect of locality was not significant for the Chao index (P > 0.05).   The PCoA of Bray-Curtis 
distances for all colonies showed no evident clusters based on the experimental treatments (Figure 2). We 
observed a loose grouping based on localities and colonies, except for colony NC1, which appeared to have 
a more specific microbiota composition, as it had a different grouping associated with the first axis, which 
explained 22.3% of the variance. This could be correlated with the different species hypotheses for NC1 
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compared to NC2 and NC3 (see above). These observations were confirmed by statistical analyses 
(MANOVA between localities: P=0.003; between genotypes: P=0.001; between temperature treatments: 
P=0.761; Supplementary Table S4). Thus, the bacterial composition appeared to be relatively specific to 
each colony within each locality, but no major shift was observed during the transition from the natural 
environment to artificial seawater, nor during heat stress exposure. 

 

Figure 2. Principal coordinate analysis plot for Bray-Curtis distances of the bacterial composition of 
each colony in each experimental condition. Different colors represent different colonies, the stars 
represent the in situ conditions, the open circles represent the control conditions, and the squares 

represent the stress conditions. 

Symbiodiniaceae assemblages 
Analysis of the Symbiodiniaceae composition was performed based on an ITS2 metabarcoding, which 

allowed intra-clade resolution. 
Removal of OTUs having an abundance of < 1% left only 4 OTUs among all samples. Two of these 

corresponded to type C1, while the other two corresponded to type D1a according to (Baker 2003). Type 
D1a was highly dominant in the colonies originating from Oman, whereas type C1 was almost exclusive to 
the corals from New Caledonia (Figure 3). The Symbiodiniaceae community composition was very specific 
to each locality, but remained stable during the transition from the natural environment to artificial 
seawater, and during heat stress exposure.  
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Figure 3. Composition of the Symbiodiniaceae community in each colony in situ and in controlled and 
stressful experimental conditions. 

Host transcriptome analysis 
We generated 36 transcriptomes corresponding to triplicate samples for three colonies of each locality 

exposed to the control (C) and stress (S) temperatures. 
Overall, the transcriptome sequencing of these36 samples yielded 1,970,889,548 high quality Illumina 

paired reads of 100 bp. Globally, 40–64% of reads obtained for the Om colonies, and 59–70% of reads 
obtained for NC colonies successfully mapped to the Pocillopora damicornis (type β) reference genome. 
The apparently better alignment of samples from New Caledonia most likely relies on the fact that the New 
Caledonia colonies used in this study belong to P. damicornis types α or 4a (PSH04) and β or 5a (PSH05), 
which are phylogenetically close to each other and closer from the reference genome, than the Om 
colonies from type 7a (PSH12) that is phylogenetically more distant from the reference genome. The 
aligned reads were assembled in 99,571 unique transcripts (TCONS), representing putative splicing variants 
of 26,600 genes identified as “XLOC” in the genome (FASTA sequences available in Supplementary File S5). 

The hierarchical clustering analyses clearly grouped together samples belonging to the same locality 
and species hypothesis according to their genome-wide gene expression patterns, in link with the 
phylogenetic differences between the NC and Om haplotypes (Figure 4). Within locality and species 
hypothesis, the transcriptomes also grouped by colony, indicating that the transcriptomes were genotype-
specific. For each colony, the transcriptomes then grouped by condition (control or heat stress), except for 
New Caledonia colonies NC2 and NC3 (corresponding to the same clonal lineage) that clustered together 
when exposed to control and heat stress conditions.  
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Figure 4. Hierarchical clustering analyses performed using DESeq2 rlog-normalized RNA-seq data for 
the 36 transcriptomes: two conditions (control and heat stress); three replicates per condition for each 
colony; three colonies per locality; and two localities [Oman (Om) and New Caledonia (NC)]. The color 

(from white to dark blue) indicates the distance metric used for clustering (dark blue corresponds to the 
maximum correlation values). 

 
Despite clustering of the transcriptomes by locality, as the sampling of Pocillopora damicornis-like 

colonies actually corresponded to different species we performed differential gene expression analysis for 
each colony independently (comparing the biological triplicates for the control condition vs. triplicates for 
the heat stress conditions). For each locality, the different colonies displayed similar patterns of differential 
gene expression with in any case a higher number of differentially expressed genes and higher fold-changes 
between control and heat stress condition in Om compared to NC (Supplementary Figure S6). We detected 
673, 479 and 265 differentially expressed genes for NC1, NC2 and NC3 respectively, vs. 2870, 2216 and 959 
for Om1, Om2 and Om3. Samples were thus grouped for each locality (nine control nubbins + nine heat 
stress nubbins) for subsequent analyses (full results of the comparisons between stressed and controls 
(log2-foldchange and adjusted p-values) for each colony or between the two localities are provided in 
Supplementary File S7). For Om colonies, a total of 5,287 genes were differentially expressed between 
control and stress conditions (Figure 5). This number was much lower for NC colonies with 1,460 
differentially expressed genes (adjusted P < 0.05). 
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Figure 5. Heatmap and clustering of significantly differentially expressed genes between the control 
and the heat stress condition for colonies from each locality. Each gene is represented by a row. 

 
Among differentially expressed genes, 848 were differentially expressed in the same direction in both 

localities (498 over-expressed and 350 under-expressed). In both cases, the differential expression level 
was significantly higher for the Om corals with a mean log2-fold change of 0.9 for shared over-expressed 
genes in Om vs. 0.6 in NC (Wilcoxon test; P < 0.0001), and -1.2 for the shared under-expressed genes in Om 
vs. -0.8 in NC (Wilcoxon test; P < 0.0001) (Figure 6 and Supplementary Table S8).  
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Figure 6. Scatterplot of the log2-fold changes in gene expression in response to heat stress in the Om 
colonies (y-axis) vs. the NC colonies (x-axis) for the 848 genes that were over-expressed (498 genes) or 
under-expressed (350 genes) in colonies from both localities. The line represents the y=x line depicting 

similar responses between colonies. 

 
Additionally, colonies from the two localities also responded specifically to heat stress. In particular, 

272 genes were over-expressed and 294 were under-expressed only in the NC corals, whereas 2,082 were 
over-expressed and 2,311 were under-expressed only in the Om ones when exposed to heat stress. Finally, 
the colonies from both localities displayed antagonistic transcriptomic responses to heat stress for a small 
subset of genes (24 over-expressed in NC but under-expressed in Om, and 22 under-expressed in NC but 
over-expressed in Om). 

Altogether these results revealed a greater transcriptomic response to heat stress in colonies 
originating from Oman compared to those from New Caledonia (4,393 differentially expressed genes for 
the Om corals vs. 566 genes for the NC ones). 

Discriminant Analysis of Principal Components (DAPC) 
At the overall gene expression level, our DAPC analysis clearly discriminated the colonies from both 

localities (Figure 7). More interestingly, the GLM revealed a significant interaction term between the 
locality and condition (control or heat stress) effects (P = 0.04), hence indicating that the slope of the 
reaction norm was different between localities. More particularly, the Om colonies responded to a greater 
extent than the NC ones, and thus showed significantly higher gene expression plasticity in response to 
heat stress. 
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Figure 7. Colony level gene expression variation in response to heat stress, based on DAPC analysis. 
The x-axis is the first discriminant function of the DAPC along which the overall gene expression 

difference between colonies at both experimental conditions (stress and control) and from both localities 
(NC and Om) was maximized. This indicates the degree of similarity between the transcriptomes. The 

density plots obtained for NC and Om colonies are represented in blue and green, respectively. Dark and 
light density plots correspond to samples from the control and stress experimental conditions. The 
arrows above the density plots represent the direction of the mean change in the gene expression 

profiles. 

 
It is worth stressing that colonies having experienced the heat stress displayed more similar genome-

wide expression profiles than controlled colonies (Figure 7). Such pattern was also observed in colonies of 
mustard hill coral P. astreoides experiencing a heat stress compared to controls (Kenkel & Matz 2016). This 
apparent convergence in the functional response of colonies from different habitats to heat stress might 
be at least partly explain by the fact some common molecular pathways are turned-on when colonies are 
facing stressful conditions although the magnitude of such responses is different. 

Analysis of gene function 
To investigate the functions associated with the differentially expressed genes we performed a BLASTX 

annotation of transcripts followed by a Gene Ontology (GO) term (biological process, molecular function, 
and cell compartment) (Supplementary File S9).  

For the 498 common over-expressed genes, 139 biological processes were enriched compared to the 
entire set of annotated genes. The most significant biological process identified in the REVIGO analysis (i.e. 

with lowest FDR= 2.110-68) was response to stress (Figure 8). Following this sequentially, were cellular 

metabolism (FDR=3.710-49), positive regulation of biological processes (FDR = 2.410-43), cell death (FDR 

= 2.510-33), cellular localization (FDR = 8.410-25), and pigment metabolism (FDR = 2.110-21). Among the 
272 genes over-expressed in the NC but not in the Om colonies in response to heat stress, 38 biological 

processes were enriched: organic acid catabolism (FDR = 1.610-22), protein transport (FDR = 1.810- 16), 
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stress response (FDR = 4.810-13), and cellular metabolism (FDR = 310-12) were the four most significantly 
enriched biological processes (Figure 8). Among the 2,082 genes over-expressed in the Om but not in the 
NC colonies in response to heat stress, 160 biological processes were enriched, the most significant being 

ncRNA metabolism (FDR = 8.910-303), cellular metabolism (FDR = 4.410-70), carbohydrate derivative 

biosynthesis (FDR = 5.910-64), and organic substance transport (FDR = 210-44). 
 

 

Figure 8. Summary of the GO enrichment analysis following REVIGO synthesis. Each enriched 
biological process is represented by a bar proportional to the log10(FDR). The colors correspond to the 

three categories of genes (common: black; Om-specific: grey; NC-specific: white) that were over-
expressed (left panel) or under-expressed (right panel). 

 
For the 350 genes that were under-expressed following heat stress irrespective to the locality of origin 

(Om or NC), 48 biological processes were enriched and grouped into five biological processes: nitrogen 

compound transport (FDR = 5.410-89), localization (FDR = 8.110-10), regulation of neurotransmitter levels 

(FDR = 1.210-8), system development (FDR = 8.810-6), and single organism process (FDR = 410-4). Among 
the under-expressed genes in the NC colonies only, a single biological process (anatomical 

structure/morphogenesis) was found to be enriched (FDR = 910-3). Among the under-expressed genes in 
the Om colonies, 139 biological processes were enriched, with the most significant being ion 

transmembrane transport (FDR = 7.610-104), single multicellular organism process (FDR = 7.510-53), 

regulation of biological quality (FDR = 610-48), cell–cell signaling (FDR = 1.510-23), single organism process 

(FDR = 1.110-18), multicellular organism process (FDR = 1.510-16), biological regulation (FDR = 2.310-15), 

response to abiotic stimulus (FDR = 6.210-13), and localization (FDR = 4.610-12). The complete results for 
all GO term categories including molecular function are available in Supplementary File S9. 

Regarding cellular compartments, the mitochondria was the most significantly enriched in the common 

over-expressed genes (FDR = 1.510-180), as well as among genes over-expressed in NC (FDR = 2.510-82) 
while in genes over-expressed in Om corals the intracellular organelle lumen was the most significantly 

enriched (FDR = 110-560).  
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To investigate whether the presumably more thermotolerant colonies from Oman displayed a 
frontloading strategy (i.e. a higher expression for some genes compared to the colonies from NC) as 
previously described in scleractinian corals (Barshis et al. 2013), we compared the gene expression levels 
in control conditions between Om and NC colonies for those genes that were over-expressed in NC colonies 
(Supplementary File S10). This comparison revealed that the constitutive expression level was often greater 
in the Om colonies. Among the 770 genes that were over-expressed in NC colonies in response to thermal 
stress (272 specifically and 498 in common with Om), 484 were constitutively (i.e. in the control condition) 
more expressed in Om. Among these genes, 163 were not differentially expressed between the control 
and stress temperatures reflecting true frontloading based on the definition of Barshis et al. (2013), while 
301 were over-expressed and only 20 were under-expressed during heat stress. These 484 genes with 
higher constitutive expression in Om were submitted to GO term enrichment analysis. No significant results 
were found for the under-expressed genes. The frontloaded genes were enriched in the biological 

processes cellular respiration (FDR = 4.410-23), cellular component organization (FDR = 0.002), 
homeostatic process (FDR = 0.005), cellular component organization or biogenesis (FDR = 0.007), cofactor 
metabolism (FDR = 0.009), and stress response (FDR = 0.009), and in the mitochondrion for the most 

significant cellular compartment (FDR = 1.610-66). Most interestingly, for genes associated with a higher 
basal expression level together with over-expression in the Om colonies, the most enriched biological 

processes were stress response (FDR = 1.2×10-26), pigment metabolism (FDR = 5.110-24), regulation of 

phosphate metabolism (FDR = 3.210-15), cellular metabolism (FDR = 2.710-11), and protein folding (FDR = 

7.310-6). 

Discussion 

Specific context of adaptation 
Our aim was to compare the phenotypic plasticity in terms of transcriptomic response to heat stress of 

coral colonies originating from different localities displaying contrasted thermal regimes. As morphology 
can be misleading for species identification in scleractinians, notably in Pocillopora genus (Gélin et al., 
2017a), we used a molecular approach to test the species relationships of our samples. The analysis of 
mitochondrial sequences and clustering analyses indicated that, despite similar morphologies, our samples 
corresponded to different species. This agrees well with previous works showing the importance of cryptic 
lineages and morphological plasticity in the Pocillopora genus (Gélin et al. 2017a and references herein). 
Oman colonies corresponded to species hypothesis PSH12 of (Gélin et al. 2017b), which is restricted to the 
Northwestern Indian Ocean. Regarding the two species hypotheses from NC, SSH05a (P. damicornis type β 
SSH05a or P. acuta) is found in the Pacific Ocean and PSH04 (P. damicornis type α or P. damicornis sensu 
stricto) is nearly exclusively found in the Pacific Ocean (very rare in the Indian Ocean, and not found yet in 
Red Sea) (Gélin et al. 2017b). It would be interesting to study whether inside each species hypothesis, 
different thermotolerance phenotypes are present. Conversely, the observation of a similar response to 
thermal stress in two different species in NC, as revealed by differential gene expression as well as DAPC 
analyses, could indicate either a conserved strategy or a convergence under the same ecological 
conditions. 

An ecologically realistic heat stress 
The heat stress applied in this study was ecologically realistic, since the first visual response (i.e. polyp 

closure) was observed for all colonies when the gradually increasing experimental temperature reached 
the upper temperature they are subjected to in natura (30°C and 34°C for NC and Om corals, respectively). 
From a biological point of view this first result hence clearly supports that these colonies from two localities 
that are experiencing two different thermal regimes in natura display differential ability to deal with heat 
stress. Moreover, the accurate control of all other seawater parameters allows us to consider that the 
holobiont response to the thermal treatment is specific to heat stress and not to other possible 
confounding effects. Last, as we analyzed the samples before the first visible signs of stress (polyp closure), 
any change in the holobiont would therefore reflect the response to the heat stress and not homeostasis 
breakdown after disruption of the coral integrity. 
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Symbiotic community: bacterial and Symbiodiniaceae composition 
For the bacterial community, we identified significant differences between localities and colonies. The 

microbiota composition of all samples was consistent with previous studies, showing a high proportion of 
Gammaproteobacteria and dominance of the symbiotic Endozoicomonas genus (Bourne & Munn 2005; 
Neave et al. 2016a; Peixoto et al. 2017). However, our results clearly demonstrate that neither 
maintenance in the experimental structure nor experimental heat stress induced major bacterial 
community changes in coral colonies irrespective to their locality of origin. For the Symbiodiniaceae 
community, the ITS2 metabarcoding analysis enabled inter-clade resolution (Quigley et al. 2014). Two 
distinct types of D1a and C1 clades dominated, representing most of the sequences in the Om and NC 
corals, respectively. Nine ITS types (A to I) have been identified in the former genus Symbiodinium (Baker 
2003). Some Symbiodiniaceae strains strongly participate to the overall holobiont fitness, with type D 
providing tolerance to higher temperatures (Berkelmans & van Oppen 2006) and C1 enhancing coral 
growth rates (Little et al. 2004). Interestingly, we found that the type D1a is dominant in the more 
thermotolerant Om corals, which is consistent with the results of previous works (Berkelmans & van Oppen 
2006), however recent results shows that such an association is rather linked with minimal temperatures 
than annual amplitude of temperature changes (Brener-Raffalli et al. 2018). 

Although the microbial community (both bacterial and Symbiodiniaceae) differed between the NC and 
Om corals, the composition did not change during transition from the field to the artificial seawater 
conditions, and remained similar during the experimental temperature increase. Thus, the coral holobiont 
assemblage remained similar after the course of the experiment. Such stability of the microbial community 
during experimental heat stress was previously observed in the scleractinian Acropora millepora 
(Bellantuono et al. 2012b) and A. tenuis (Littman et al. 2010). Thus, our study conforms to the idea that 
microbial communities associated with scleractinian corals remain unchanged when the holobionts are 
exposed to stressful temperatures (but see (Ziegler et al. 2017)) but further analyses of gene expression 
level would be needed to assess their functional responses. RNA-sequencing of eukaryotic poly-adenylated 
mRNA would allow in principle dual analysis of Symbiodiniaceae and coral host transcripts (Mayfield et al. 
2014), but since our RNA extraction method resulted in very few algal transcripts, we only focused on the 
host transcriptomic response. 

Based on these results, we investigated changes in host gene expression as the main mechanism of 
response to heat stress in our experimental design. 

Host transcriptomic response 
Given the observed stability of the microbial symbiotic community during heat stress, we focused more 

specifically on the responses attributable to the coral host. We thus compared gene expression patterns at 
the qualitative and quantitative levels in Om and NC colonies in response to heat stress compared to the 
control condition. Altogether, our results clearly highlight that the Oman colonies exposed to more variable 
thermal conditions in natura also display, in response to heat stress, a greater plasticity in gene expression 
levels than the NC colonies. In particular, the transcriptomic response of the Oman colonies involved a 
larger number of genes with 73% of commonly differentially expressed genes having higher fold changes 
compared to the NC colonies. These findings are consistent with the theoretical expectations that a more 
variable environment promotes the evolution of a greater plasticity (Lande 2009). Accordingly, a recent 
transplantation study conducted in natura also identified greater transcriptomic plasticity in a more 
thermotolerant (in-shore) population compared with an (off-shore) population inhabiting a more stable 
thermal habitat in the mustard hill coral P. astreoides (Kenkel & Matz 2016). 

Importantly however, we also identified several genes whose expression is constitutively higher in the 
Om colonies compared to the NC colonies by comparing the expression levels in the control condition. This 
process recently called “frontloading” (Barshis et al. 2013) reflects the preemptive expression of stress-
response genes, hence predisposing organisms to better respond to stress. It has been proposed that the 
occurrence of plasticity vs. frontloading strategies may depend on the frequency of stresses relative to the 
typical response time of organisms, with frequent stresses promoting frontloading strategies whereas less 
frequent perturbations would result in an increased plasticity (Kenkel & Matz 2016). Other conceptual 
considerations especially in regards to the predictability of environmental variation through generations 
should also be taken into account (Danchin 2013; Herman et al. 2014). The frontloading is by definition 
more costly than plasticity since it transforms a response to the environment in a constitutive function. 
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Frontloading is therefore a strategy that would be more efficient when offspring’s habitat is highly 
predictable. On the contrary, an unpredictable or less predictable offspring environment may promote 
plasticity to enable the exploration of a wider phenotypic landscape at a lesser cost. Plasticity and 
frontloading are often discussed as mutually exclusive responses (Barshis et al. 2013; Kenkel & Matz 2016). 
However, corals are known to display a high level of variation in their reproduction strategies (brooder vs. 
broadcast spawner) (Whitaker 2006; Baird et al. 2009), timing (Fan et al. 2006) and pelagic larval duration 
(Harrison & Wallace 1990). Environmental predictability in terms of stress frequency and annual 
temperature variation should be therefore limited and we hypothesized that, rather than being exclusive, 
plasticity and frontloading often co-occur especially in the population experiencing extreme environments.  

Our results clearly support that plasticity and frontloading indeed co-occur specifically in the 
thermotolerant Om colonies experiencing a more variable thermal environment in natura. To tease apart 
the biological processes that are regulated via plasticity or frontloading in Pocillopora response to heat 
stress, we conducted an enrichment analysis. Keeping in mind that congruency between gene expression 
and protein levels should be cautious (Mayfield et al. 2016), we propose a detailed discussion of the 
response of coral colonies at the molecular level for each main biological process identified (Supplementary 
File S11). Notably, we found differences in gene expression levels in response to temperature increase 
between the two localities for genes involved in response to heat stress (such as HSPs), detoxification of 
reactive oxygen species, apoptosis, mitochondria energetic functioning, and symbiont maintenance with 
higher number of differentially expressed genes for the Om corals associated to higher fold changes. In 
corals, Hsp70 which displayed more intense overexpression in Om colonies, is one of the most documented 
protein chaperones associated to heat stress response (Barshis et al. 2013; Haguenauer et al. 2013). Several 
genes involved in oxidative stress had greater differential expression levels in Om such as calmodulin, 
quinone oxidoreductases and thioredoxin (Supplementary File S11). Reactive oxygen species (ROS), 
generated in consequence to heat stress, play a central role in host-symbiont interactions ultimately 
leading to bleaching as a host innate immune response to a compromised symbiont (see (Weis 2008) for a 
review). We also identified many genes involved in apoptosis, a process that has been recurrently 
associated with coral responses to heat stress (Ainsworth et al. 2011; Barshis et al. 2013; Pratlong et al. 
2015; Maor-Landaw & Levy 2016). 

Our results also suggest that allocating energy in heat stress response is at the expense of other crucial 
biological processes such as growth and reproductive functions as already shown in Pocillopora (Vidal-
Dupiol et al. 2009; 2014), even if we could not test experimentally fitness effect of the experimental heat 
stress. However, the molecular mechanisms underlying such overall response to heat stress are still partly 
unresolved. Interestingly, we also found specific gene expression patterns linked with epigenetic regulation 
such as histone modifying enzymes as well as enzymes involved in DNA methylation and dsRNA regulation 
(Supplementary File S11). We also identified expression of many retro-transposons in Om. These processes 
could be involved in rapid epigenome modifications and thus fuel rapid adaptive evolution (Maumus et al. 
2009; Torda et al. 2017; Jablonka 2017) . 

Conclusion 

Comparison of the response to an ecologically realistic heat stress of corals from the same genus but 
pertaining to different species hypotheses thriving in two contrasting thermal environments sheds light on 
the molecular basis of thermotolerance. We found that after heat exposure, the symbiotic community 
composition remained similar in colonies from both localities, but we identified major differences in gene 
regulation processes in the coral, thereby underlining the role of the coral host in the response to heat 
stress. The colonies from the locality displaying the most variable environment displayed (i) a more plastic 
transcriptome response involving more differentially expressed genes and higher fold expression changes; 
as well as (ii) a constitutive higher level of expression for another set of genes (frontloading). In the context 
of climate change, which is predicted to cause abnormal and rapid temperature increase (IPCC 2014), 
phenotypic plasticity and the capacity for rapid adaptation through epigenetic regulation and/or genetic 
assimilation would increase the probability of coral survival. Previous studies highlighted the importance 
of reef managements measures (Rogers et al. 2015) and assisted evolution (van Oppen et al. 2015), but 
also underlined the importance of preserving standing genetic/epigenetic variation in wild coral 
populations (Matz et al. 2017). Although the molecular mechanisms we described are most likely largely 
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shared in this group of scleractinians, the question remains of the determinism of this thermotolerant 
phenotype and of the heritability of this character. It is however essential to keep in mind that even the 
most thermotolerant corals may bleach if they are exposed to temperature significantly higher to their 
own norm (Hughes et al. 2017b; Le Nohaïc et al. 2017). 
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Supplementary Figure S1. Experimental setup. Four tanks were used for each locality, 3 tanks containing 

the sampled colonies (one replicate per timepoint and per tank) and one additional tank as a control of 

coral health at the control temperature during the experiment. 

Supplementary Table S2. Haplotype analysis of the six sampled colonies with microsatellite genotyping for 

the colonies from New Caledonia. 
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Supplementary Figure S3. Bacterial class composition (for the 24 most abundant) within each replicate for 

the Om and NC colonies, the three colonies of each locality, and three experimental conditions per colony. 

In situ (dark arrows); control temperature (green arrows); stress temperature (red arrows). 

Supplementary Table S4. MANOVA results for beta diversity (Bray-Curtis distance) between localities, 

colonies, or experimental conditions. 

Supplementary File S5. List and sequences of the 26,600 genes (XLOC) generated during RNAseq 

alignment. 

Supplementary Figure S6. Heatmap and clustering of significantly differentially expressed genes between 

the control and the heat stress condition for each colony from the two localities. Each gene is represented 

by a line. 

Supplementary File S7. DESeq2 results for the log2-fold changes, and adjusted p values between stress 

and control conditions for each locality (sheet 1) and for each colony (sheet 2). 

Supplementary Table S8. Comparison between the log2-foldchange in Om and NC colonies for genes 

differentially under-expressed or over-expressed in the same way in colonies from both localities. 

Supplementary File S9. GO enrichment results for biological processes, molecular functions, and cellular 

compartments for common, New Caledonia-specific, or Oman-specific over-expressed and under-

expressed genes. 

Supplementary File S10. Frontloaded genes in Oman corals among genes over-expressed in New Caledonia 

corals. 

Supplementary File S11. Description of the functional analysis of genes, biological functions and cell 

compartment involved in the response to stress. 
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Abstract 28 

Coral reefs are declining worldwide under the pressure of global warming but field observations 29 

suggest that thermotolerance of some corals may increase in response to recurrent heat stresses. 30 

Initial evidence indicates that this response relies on transcriptomic plasticity. However, the 31 

molecular determinants of this phenotypic variation remain to be elucidated. Here, we addressed 32 

this issue by training colonies of the coral Pocillopora acuta with ecologically relevant recurrent 33 

heat stresses that clearly improved thermotolerance. To understand the molecular bases of these 34 

induced phenotypic changes, we combine genome-wide transcriptomics, (meta)genomics and 35 

epigenomics methods. We showed that stress response genes become constitutively expressed in 36 

thermotolerant corals and showed that the acquisition of thermotolerance was strongly associated 37 

with changes in the host‟s DNA methylation and, to a lesser degree, to intra-colonial genetic 38 

variation. 39 

 40 
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Introduction 42 

The Anthropocene is defined as the epoch during which human activities have induced 43 

significant changes in the Earth‟s geology and ecosystems. These unprecedented changes have 44 

jeopardized some species and, by domino effects, entire ecosystems such as coral reefs (1). 45 

Scleractinian corals, the primary framework builders and key to reef health and biodiversity, live 46 

very close to their upper thermal limit (1). Beyond this limit, corals suffer bleaching (i.e., loss of 47 

their obligate algae endosymbionts, the Symbiodiniaceae), which can lead to coral death. Since 48 

the 1980s, several abnormal warming episodes have led to recurrent mass bleaching events. These 49 

phenomena have devastated numerous coral reefs and constitute the major drivers of the 50 

worldwide coral reef crisis (1).  51 

Nevertheless, several indications of rapid thermotolerance increase in response to 52 

recurrent heat stresses were recently observed in the field (2, 3), thus providing hope concerning 53 

the fate of corals in a warming world. Because of its life traits (long-living, sessile, stenotherm, 54 

colonial and symbiotic), the coral holobiont may rely on a variety of mechanisms to acclimatize 55 

and/or adapt to stressful environmental conditions (4). These could rely on phenotypic changes 56 

heritable through mitosis and/or meiosis resulting from modifications at the genomic, epigenomic 57 

or symbiotic scales (4). Considering gene expression phenotypes, recent results have provided 58 

evidence for transcriptomic plasticity (5), „frontloading‟(6) (i.e. higher constitutive expression of 59 

stress response genes), or both (7) as mechanisms of coral acclimatization or adaptation. 60 

However, the mechanisms promoting these transcriptomic changes remained to be elucidated. 61 

Here, we aim at addressing this issue through an integrative omic approach (genome-wide 62 

transcriptomics, (meta)genomics and epigenomics) applied to the coral Pocillopora acuta 63 

displaying an improved thermotolerance induced by a training with ecologically relevant 64 

recurrent heat stresses. 65 

 66 

 67 

Results and Discussion 68 

 69 

Training induces increased coral thermotolerance  70 

To study the mechanisms underpinning rapid intra-generationnal (mitotic inheritance) 71 

thermotolerance increases, we trained nubbins obtained from a single wild coral colony of 72 

Pocillopora acuta with recurrent heat stresses inducing bleaching over a 2-year period (trained 73 

corals, Fig. 1.a); nubbins from the same mother colony were kept in a non-stressful environment 74 

and used as controls (naive corals, Fig. 1a). Our results shows that recurrent stresses significantly 75 

increased thermotolerance, since trained corals bleached (chi-square=22.688; p < 0.01), and 76 

showed partial colony death (chi-square=24.039; p < 0.01) or total colony death (chi-77 

square=24.125; p < 0.01) significantly later than naive corals (Fig. 2a). Although beneficial 78 

effects of pre-exposure to stressful environment has already been investigated (8, 9), such long 79 

lasting effects through several years have never been tested and/or reported. The procedure 80 

applied can be considered as ecologically realistic since the two stressful events inducing 81 

bleaching were separated by a full year of recovery, hence mimicking annual temperature 82 

variation in the field. These results mirror recent field observations (2, 3) and suggest that the 83 

same mechanisms occur under natural condition. 84 

 85 
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 86 
Fig. 1. Experimental design. a. Two sets of nubbins were obtained from the same mother colony, naives nubbins 87 

were maintained under optimal temperature, trained nubbins were subjected to 2 successive heat stresses (i.e once a 88 

year) inducing bleaching followed by one year of recovery. Coral thermotolerance assessment and tissue sampling 89 

used for molecular analyses were conducted during the last increase in temperature. 90 

 91 

Trained corals constitutively express stress responding genes  92 

To better understand the molecular changes underlying such differences in phenotype, we 93 

next studied the transcriptomic response of trained vs. naive corals. This comparison was done 94 

between three fragments sampled at 28°C (control temperature) and three at 31°C, a time point 95 

for which corals respond to thermal stress without reaching physiological collapse (10) (Fig. 1b). 96 

Sequencing produced 44 to 63 million high-quality clusters. After cleaning, paired reads were 97 

mapped and counted against the gene repertoire of a reference genome (Supplementary file 1). 98 

Finally, 31,562,006 paired mapped reads per sample were used for quantification. The 99 

discriminant analysis of principal components (DAPC) performed at the whole transcriptomic 100 

level revealed that trained corals displayed a weaker transcriptomic reprogramming under heat 101 

stress by comparison with naive corals (Fig. 2b and Fig. S1). In addition, enrichment analysis 102 

revealed a classical Coral Stress Response (CSR) in naive corals (Fig. S2). This CSR was 103 

characterized by the overexpression of pathways associated with responses to oxidative stress 104 

(over-representation of a catalase and a peroxidase), calcium homeostasis (over-representation of 105 

a calreticulin and an EGF domain-containing protein), heat shock proteins (over-representation of 106 

several HSP70s, HSP90s, a HSP105, a HSP60 and a small HSP), cell death (over-representation 107 

of several TRAFs and a caspase 3), immune function (over-representation of a MAPK, a NF-108 

kappa-B-inhibitor, NF-kappa-B, three complement component C3 precursors and a complement 109 

factor b precursor), energy and protein metabolism (over-representation of a succinate 110 
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dehydrogenase and ubiquitin ligases), and the under-expression of genes associated with non-vital 111 

functions (6, 11). 112 

 113 

 114 
Fig. 2. Thermotolerance characterization. a. Kaplan-Meier thermotolerance curve analysis for naive and trained 115 

corals (n=10). b. Quantification of the genome-wide transcriptomic plasticity in naive and trained corals by 116 

discriminant analysis of principal components (DAPC). c. Evolution of gene expression between naive and trained 117 

corals by plotting gene constitutively (Y axis = RPKM ratio of trained vs. naive at control temperature) against the 118 

change in gene responsiveness (X axis = fold change ratio of the response to heat in the trained vs. naive corals). 119 

Grey box show the genes that gained in constitutive expression and loose in responsiveness in the trained corals 120 

(frontloaded gene). The small inset graph displays the un-truncated Y axis. d. GO categories from the biological 121 

process roots that are significantly enriched (Fisher exact test; FDR<0.01), in the frontloaded genes. 122 

 123 

We therefore studied how the expression of genes differentially expressed in naive corals 124 

(differentially expressed genes, DEGs) had changed over time, in trained corals. Consistent with 125 

previous work (6, 7), trained corals showed frontloading and were thus already prepared to 126 

respond when the stress arrived. Plotting the change in the constitutive expression of genes 127 

(RPKM ratio of trained vs. naive at the control temperature) against the change in gene 128 

responsiveness (fold change ratio of trained vs. naive in response to heat stress) showed that 1,040 129 

of the 1,143 induced DEGs in naive corals were not overexpressed in trained colonies. However, 130 

500 of these genes were expressed with higher basal expression levels in trained corals (Fig. 2c, 131 

grey box), many of which being involved in the CSR according to our GO term enrichment 132 

analysis (Fisher exact test procedure; Fig. 2d). In particular, they participate to the oxidative stress 133 

response (i.e. a catalase, a glutathione peroxidase, a thioredoxin, two allene oxide synthase 8r-134 

lipoxygenase fusion proteins), the heat shock responses (i.e. three HSP90s, two HSP70s, one 135 

HSP60, one small HSP) and in cell death regulation and immunity–(i.e. four genes members of 136 
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the TRAF family, a NF-kappa-B, three complement component C3 precursors, and one 137 

complement factor b precursor). In summary, the increase of thermotolerance induced by 138 

recurrent heat stresses in trained corals is associated with the constitutive expression of genes 139 

belonging to the CSR.  140 

These transcriptomic adjustments resulting in corals adaptive responses can originate from 141 

genetic or non-genetic modifications (4). In corals, non-genetic avatars include epigenetic marks 142 

and symbiotic associations (4); all of these factors being interrelated elements of an inclusive 143 

system (12). Since it was not possible to attribute a priori the observed phenotypic changes to one 144 

or the other elements, we decided to study these three elements (Fig. 1b).  145 

 146 

No significant change in the composition of Symbiodiniaceae communities 147 

It has long been hypothesized that changes in Symbiodiniaceae community composition 148 

could influence the adaptation of scleractinian corals to heat stress (4). We thus hypothesized that 149 

the recurrent bleaching experienced by trained corals may have led to changes in the 150 

Symbiodiniaceae community structure. Relative abundances of Symbiodiniaceae species in 151 

trained and naive corals before (28°C) and during the heat stress (31°C; Fig. 1b) were studied 152 

using a metabarcoding approach. ITS2 amplicon sequencing with MiSeq yielded 679,326 153 

informative clusters, i.e., 56,600 per sample on average (range: 21,797–85,396). After clustering 154 

and filtering for operational taxonomic unit (OTUs) containing less than 0.1% of sequence tags, 155 

four OTUs of ITS2 were obtained (Table S1A and B). Taxonomic affiliation showed that the four 156 

OTUs identified and differing by 4 nucleotides are all affiliated to Cladocopium sp. (type C1; 157 

Table S1). Comparisons of the relative abundances of each clade between samples did not reveal 158 

any significant changes in dominance between the different clusters of Cladocopium sp.. On the 159 

contrary, the main differences lie in the increasing dominance of the cluster 1 in trained corals and 160 

a general decrease in the representation of the three other clusters. Cladocopium is not a genus 161 

generally recognized as thermotolerant but variation among this genera can be huge (13). In 162 

Swain et al. 2017 (13), the type C1 was ranked 69 over 110 for its thermotolerance 163 

(thermotolerance score 21.72/100). It is therefore unlikely that this subtle change of proportion 164 

among the same Cladocopium type would have significantly modified the thermotolerance of the 165 

entire holobiont, and we conclude that the thermotolerance increase observed was mainly host-166 

dependent. However, we cannot rule out the hypothesis that these symbionts were also subjected 167 

to acclimatization or adaptive epigenetic and genetic modifications (14). Molecular analysis with 168 

complementary molecular markers would be used to provide a deeper analysis of the taxonomic 169 

diversity present among the Cladocopium C1 species and the (epi)genomic modifications 170 

potentially induced by the recurrent stresses.  171 

 172 

Temporal intracolonial genetic variation 173 

Historically, a coral colony was considered a group of individuals sharing the same 174 

genome. However, it is now acknowledged that intra-colonial genetic variability originating from 175 

mosaicism (the accumulation of somatic mutations through time) and/or chimerism (the fusion of 176 

two or more genets) is common in corals and can provide fitness advantages (15, 16). By merging 177 

the data of our whole genome sequencing (WGS; corals sampled at 31°C, Fig. 1b) and whole 178 

genome bisulfite sequencing (WGBS; corals sampled at 28°C, Fig. 1b), we show that intra-179 

colonial genetic variability increased in the course of recurrent stresses in trained corals (Fig. 3). 180 
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As a first approach, we calculated the kinship coefficient of Manichaikul (Fig. 3a) and showed 181 

that at the end of the experiment naive colonies remained genetically close (KCM>0.47) while 182 

trained ones presented more genetic variation (0.06<KCM<0.49). Tajima‟s D indices calculated 183 

over 1-kb sliding windows (Fig. 3b) illustrate that naive corals presented rare alleles occurring at 184 

a low frequency (positive D; Fig. 3b), whereas the shift towards the left of the D distribution and 185 

the occurrence of negative D in trained colonies reflected a shift of rare alleles from low to high 186 

frequency (Fig. 3b). This increased genetic diversity was confirmed by the nucleotide diversity 187 

index Pi, which reached 0.9% in trained vs. 0.7% in naive corals. To better characterize these 188 

intra-colonial genetic variations, we investigated for small (single-nucleotide polymorphisms, 189 

SNPs) and large (copy number variation, CNV) structural genomic variations that significantly 190 

differed between naive and trained corals. We used a genome-wide scan based on pairwise FST 191 

(fixation index) comparison over 200 kb sliding windows for the former and a read depth analysis 192 

for the latter genomic repertoire (Fig. S3). Intersect between these two bearers of genetic diversity 193 

revealed that CNVs are likely the main triggers of SNPs in our dataset. Indeed, among the 6,026 194 

genes presenting SNPs, 97% are also affected by CNVs (Fig. S4). These CNVs could arise from 195 

various non-exclusive mechanisms, including the (potentially stress-induced) mobilization of 196 

transposable elements and errors during replication and recombination events (17, 18). In this 197 

context, we found that 63% of the identified CNVs contained traces of transposable elements 198 

(Supplementary Table S2). The mechanisms underlying the increase of intra-colonial genetic 199 

diversity could also be linked to mosaicism, to chimerism or both. Indeed, abiotic stress is a well-200 

known inducer of small (SNP) and large (CNV) somatic mutations (19). Corals are naturally 201 

living under a high level of oxidative stress because of the photosynthetic activity of its 202 

endocellular phototrophic symbionts (20). However, in addition to this daily stress the trained 203 

corals were further more subjected to periodic intense oxidative stresses because of the recurrent 204 

bleaching events they have endured (21). From a chimerism point of view, we suggest that stress 205 

recurrence favor changes in the proportion of genotypes cohabiting in a colony (through selective 206 

processes). Theoretical and experimental considerations suggest that chimerism can result in 207 

complementarity but also in competition between genotypes living together (22). Under a long-208 

lasting ecological stability, genotype/genotype interactions can drive the relative representation of 209 

each entity within the colony. Strong ecological modifications such as recurrent bleaching events 210 

can however modify this genotype/genotype equilibrium and lead to a change of the intracolonial 211 

genetic variability within the same colony (15). From a mosaicism point of view, the induction of 212 

mechanisms producing genetic diversity was already reported in corals especially in response to 213 

stress (23). Given the colonial nature of this organisms, the lethal risk associated to this hyper 214 

mutability is buffered by the number of individuals available for the maintenance and the 215 

rebuilding of the colony (24). These organisms are therefore prone to produce genetic diversity 216 

and to get adaptive benefits from it.  217 

 218 

To test if these small and large genomic structural variations were associated with the 219 

observed transcriptomic changes, genes‟ functions of the affected regions were studied. In the 220 

regions displaying the top 1% FST values, 223 genes were found and a GO term enrichment 221 

analysis revealed that genes of the “amino acid transmembrane transport” function were over-222 

represented. However, we were not able to identify obvious links between such functions and the 223 

increase in corals‟ thermotolerance. In total, 9,871 genes showed CNV in their sequence, with 224 
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5,859 and 4,012 of these displaying a higher copy number in trained and naive colonies, 225 

respectively. No biological function was enriched in the set of genes that had higher copy 226 

numbers in naive corals. Conversely,14 functions were found to be enriched among genes that 227 

displayed higher copy numbers in the trained compared to naive colonies (Fig. 3c). Three of these 228 

functions, including “immune system process”, “regulation of response to stimulus” and “positive 229 

regulation of response to stimulus” are classically associated with the CSR. Interestingly, these 230 

functions contain 22 genes of the tnf/tnf receptor-associated factors family (two tnf and 20 TRAF) 231 

that are crucial in the heat stress response of corals (25). More particularly, two of these genes 232 

were overexpressed in the response of naive and one in trained and none were frontloaded. Even 233 

if the genetic variation induced by the training is significant, few specific genetic changes were 234 

directly associated with changes in the molecular phenotype. It is worth noting that our approach 235 

focused on possible cis regulation only and we thus cannot rule out a contribution of undetected 236 

genetic variation associated with trans regulation that might underlie the emergence 237 

thermotolerance in trained nubbins. Still, these results strengthen the emerging vision that intra-238 

colonial genetic diversity might provide a mechanism of rapid acclimatization and adaptation to 239 

stress. However, we anticipate that identifying whether such genetic variation is promoted by 240 

mosaicism or by chimerism will be a real challenge, in particular when using unphased genetic 241 

markers. In this regard, methods that produce phased reads (e.g. reads that start at the same 242 

position of the genome, such as RAD-seq) allows reconstructing haplotype sequences better than 243 

shotgun approaches and constitute interesting alternatives to differentiate the signal of a polyploid 244 

colony (chimerism) from a colony rich in somatic mutations (mosaicism). 245 

 246 

 247 

 248 

Fig. 3.Genetic differences between naive 

and trained corals. a. Kinship coefficient 

of Manichaikul (KCM), KCM>0.354 for 

duplicate/mono-zygotic twin, 

0.354>KCM>0.177 for 1st-degree, 

0.>KCM>0.0884 for 2nd-degree and 

0.0884>KCM>0.0442 for 3rd-degree 

relationships. b. Frequency distribution of 

Tajima‟s D indices calculated over 1kb 

sliding windows. c. GO categories from 

the biological process roots that are 

significantly enriched (Fisher exact test; 

FDR<0.01) in genes displaying more CNV 

in trained corals. 
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DNA methylation changes associated to the constitutive expression of the CSR 249 

Changes in DNA methylation patterns constitute a molecular mechanisms allowing rapid 250 

acclimatization and adaptive responses to environmental stress, thus providing the time needed 251 

for adaptive genetic mutations to be selected and spread throughout populations (4). To test if 252 

such a mechanism was involved in the thermotolerance increase of trained corals, Whole Genome 253 

Bisulfite Sequencing (WGBS) was performed on samples sampled just before the beginning of 254 

the last stress at a temperature of 28°C. We deliberately chose this sampling time point based on 255 

the assumption that potential epimutations underlying the increase of thermotolerance result from 256 

the overall training process rather than emerging only during the stress period. (Fig 1a &b).  257 

On average, WGBS resulted in the mapping of 56.4 ± 0.1% (77,509,870 paired reads) and 258 

31.7 ± 5.4% (53,780,284 paired reads) of the filtered paired reads obtained for naive and trained 259 

corals, respectively. Methylation calling and analysis shows that, P. acuta presented a mosaic 260 

DNA methylation pattern (Fig. 4a and Fig. S5) and that gene body methylation rate (GBMR) is 261 

associated to transcript abundance, two general patterns that were found in other scleractinian 262 

species (26-28). In P. acuta, gene expression maxima are reach for GBMR values of 19.6% on 263 

average (mean obtained based on the methylation status of the 1,000 most expressed genes; Fig. 264 

4b).  265 

Differential methylation analyses indicated that 8,708 and 1,940 regions of 500 bp were 266 

hypo- or hypermethylated in trained corals, respectively. Among these regions, 4,942 267 

hypomethylations and 1,184 hypermethylations were located in gene bodies. A GO term 268 

enrichment analysis conducted on these targeted genomic regions and synthesized with REVIGO 269 

showed that biological functions of the CSR (Fig. S6) were enriched with both hypo- and 270 

hypermethylated genes (Fig. 4c). Among these differently methylated genes, 998 (17.6%) 271 

displayed both genetic (SNPs and/or CNVs) and epigenetic variation (Fig. S4). To which extent 272 

the methylation level at these genes is influenced by the genomic composition of gene sequences 273 

is unknown, but we argue that the expression of these genes likely result from a regulation driven 274 

by both the genetic and epigenetic components. However, further enrichment analyses (against all 275 

genes with DNA methylation changes) indicated that no biological functions were enriched when 276 

accounting for those genes that display both genetic and epigenetic variation, making these 277 

candidates poorly relevant to explain the clear association found between differently methylated 278 

genes and the CSR. 279 

Since gene body methylation is associated with transcript abundance with a maximum 280 

abundance for a GBMR of 19.6%, we might expect that the transcriptional effect of hypo- / 281 

hyper-methylation of genes that are initially methylated above / below this 19.6% threshold, 282 

converge toward the same optimal transcriptomic profile. In other words, lowly (environmental 283 

responsive genes) and highly (housekeeping genes) methylated genes can respectively become 284 

constitutively express at a high level through a hyper- or a hypo- methylation bringing back their 285 

GBMR close to the 19-20% threshold. To test this hypothesis, we focused on genes contained in 286 

the stress related GO categories (i.e., 236 and 96 genes in the hypo- and the hyper- methylated 287 

groups, respectively) and plotted their GBMRs independently for naive and trained corals (Fig. 288 

4d). Methylation changes that occurred in trained corals maximized the quantity of genes located 289 

in the GBMR window corresponding to maximal transcription status and therefore favored higher 290 

abundance of stress-associated gene transcripts under basal conditions (Fig. 4d). This result is 291 

consistent with the frontloading strategy identified at the transcriptomic level. Although causality 292 
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still remains to be demonstrated, our data provide strong evidence that DNA methylation changes 293 

at some targeted genes at least partly contribute to the increase of coral thermotolerance in 294 

response to recurrent heat stresses. This result shows that corals can rely on DNA methylation 295 

changes to acclimatize to global warming as it was shown for ocean acidification (28, 29).  296 

 297 

In addition to its significance for the field of coral epigenetic, our results and methods 298 

used to interpret DNA methylation changes strengthen and deepen the emerging understanding of 299 

the role of DNA methylation in invertebrate‟s ecology and evolution. Indeed, it was proposed that 300 

DNA methylation changes reflect a shifting balance between the expression of environmentally 301 

responsive and housekeeping genes (27), highlighting its role for intragenerational 302 

acclimatization. The recent demonstration that DNA methylation is transmitted from adults to 303 

their sperm and larvae at the CpG level further confirm a role for CpG methylation in 304 

invertebrate‟s intergenerational acclimatization (30). Although the consequences of intragenic 305 

DNA methylation changes are still poorly understood, we provide here evidences for a link 306 

between frontloading and methylation changes, and we strengthen with experimental data the 307 

hypothesis recently proposed and stating that “transcription and GBMR can influence each other 308 

through a negative feedback loop where an increasing transcription induces the methylation of 309 

the gene while a heavy methylation reduces its transcription” (27). This model predicts that genes 310 

which require a high and constitutive expression should display a GBMR close to the value 311 

associated to the maximum of transcription. This prediction is indeed confirmed in our controlled 312 

experiment where the main environmental force inducing acclimatization is the recurrence of heat 313 

stresses and the frontloading of stress-responding genes. 314 

 315 

Conclusion 316 

This study confirms that coral colonies facing recurrent heat stress can train and better 317 

acquire thermotolerance to cope with new (predictable) heat waves. We also provide some 318 

evidence that coral training is achieved in parallel with an increase of intra-colonial genetic and 319 

epigenetic variations. If there is no doubt about the inheritance of genetic information, the role of 320 

epigenetics in evolution is still challenged because of the soft nature of its inheritance. However, 321 

an increasing number of studies show that epigenetic modifications can be transmitted and 322 

mediate transgenerational plasticity (30). The present work does not address the meiotic 323 

inheritance of epigenetic marks, and this will be an important point to investigate in future work. 324 

Corals use both sexual and asexual reproduction modes (parthenogenesis, fragmentation, polyp 325 

bail out, etc.), from which the quantity of descendant can significantly vary (31). Mitotic 326 

inheritance (asexual reproduction) has been clearly established in our study and such mechanisms 327 

can therefore rapidly enhance local adaptation of natural populations displaying asexual 328 

reproduction such as those of the Pocillopora damicornis clade (including P. acuta) of the Central 329 

Pacific (31). 330 

The identification of genetic or/and epigenetic markers of coral adaptation to global 331 

changes would open the door to a new era of reef management. Indeed, it would not only inform 332 

the use of assisted evolution in restoration programs (32), but would also help prioritizing reef 333 

areas that must be protected by identifying reefs undergoing acclimatization and/or adaptation 334 

(33). Such local actions must be maintained and strengthened together with global action aiming 335 

to reduce CO2 emissions, because, even if corals can rapidly acclimatize, they will continue to 336 
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bleach under extreme heat stress events such as those encountered in 2016, 2017(1) or 337 

encountered in 2020 while we are writing these lines.  338 

 339 

 340 
Fig. 4. Epigenetic differences between naive and trained corals. a. Methylation profiles in the CpG context deduced 341 

from WGBS in six replicates. b. average transcription level (Y axis) in function of gene body methylation rate 342 

divided in 20 quantiles scored by gene body methylation rate (X axis). The green box highlights the methylation rate 343 

(+/-5%) associated to the maximum of transcript abundance (calculated from the 1000 most abundant transcripts). c. 344 

DNA methylation differences (orange box) in candidate genes belonging to the CSR: cell death regulation, a tnf 345 

receptor-associated factors (TRAF); oxidative stress, a superoxide dismutase (SOD), a copper chaperone for 346 

superoxide dismutase (CCS), a catalase, a peroxidasin; Protein folding of the HSP family, 78 kD glucose regulated 347 

protein (Grp78), 94 kD glucose regulated protein (Grp94).d. Box plot of the gene body methylation rate in trained 348 

and naive corals for: significantly hyper or hypomethylated genes that belong to the stress related GO term; the entire 349 

set of genes showing significant hyper or hypomethylation; all the genes of the genome and random selection of 100 350 

or 300 genes as a reference. The green box highlights the methylation rate (+/-5%) associated to the maximum of 351 

transcript abundance (calculated from the 1000 most abundant transcripts). 352 

 353 

 354 

 355 

 356 
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Materials and Methods 357 

Experimental Design  358 

Coral maintenance 359 

 Twenty-one initial fragments (~10 g; 7 cm high; 6 cm in diameter) from the same mother 360 

colony of Pocillopora acuta (Indonesian CITES Management Authority, CITES number 361 

06832/VI/SATS/LN/2001-E; France Direction de l'Environnement, CITES number 362 

06832/VI/SATS/LN/2001-I) were produced as previously described (10) and randomly assigned 363 

to two sets: the naive and the trained sets. They were equally distributed in three 300L tanks 364 

(seven fragments per set) that are part of the aquarium facility. They were maintained in these 365 

common garden conditions at a temperature ranging between 25 and 28°C and were in contact 366 

with ~30 different coral species (no other P. acuta) hosted at the Cap d‟Agde Aquarium coral‟s 367 

husbandry. Since the size of a colony is known to induce micro environments that can influence 368 

bleaching response, all initial fragments were fragmented twice a year to limit size variations and 369 

avoid size effects. These fragmentations were done in the same time for all the individuals of the 370 

trained and the control sets. The new fragments (same number per initial fragments) were kept to 371 

increase the number of samples in each set. 372 

The temperature in the facility was controlled by connecting an aquarium heater (600 W, 373 

Schego) to an electronic thermostat (Hobby Biotherm Professional). Aquaria were illuminated by 374 

metal halide lamps (Osram Day Light 5200 K, 400 W) providing an irradiance of 350 µmol 375 

photon.m
-2

.s
-1 

(quantum meter: QMSW-SS; by Apogee Instruments Inc.) on a 12:12h (light:dark) 376 

photoperiod. Coral were fed twice a week with Artemia salina nauplii to reach a natural 377 

heterotrophic rate. All other seawater characteristics (e.g., salinity 36 g.L
-1

, pH 8.3) were 378 

maintained constant and equal. A constant water flow was maintained in each tank using a water 379 

pump (Tunze Nanostream 6045, delivery 4500 L.h
-1

). Seawater was continuously recycled at rate 380 

of 12 tank volumes per hour by coupling the action of a biological filter and an Aquavie protein 381 

skimmer (model: PS 1200), and refreshed by filtered and preheated Mediterranean seawater at a 382 

renewal rate of one tank volume per hour.  383 

 384 

Training protocol 385 

In January, all fragments were transferred in 100L experimental tanks (3 control tanks and 386 

3 heat stress tanks) for experimental heat stress accordingly to a previously published protocol 387 

(10). This was done two times in order to exposed the trained set to two consecutive thermal 388 

stress treatments (inducing bleaching) separated by one year of recovery (Fig. 1a). To enable 389 

coral recovery, the temperature was decreased to 28°C for two weeks immediately after 390 

bleaching. Then, corals were moved back to the aquarium facility and let to recover for a year. 391 

The naive set was maintained at a control temperature of 28°C during heat stress and moved 392 

between the aquarium facility and the experimental tanks in the same time than the trained set. 393 

 394 

Thermotolerance quantification and biological material for integrative Omics 395 

After the two years of training, a third heat stress was performed in order to quantify the 396 

thermotolerance of each set and to produce the samples needed to understand thermotolerance 397 

modifications at the molecular level. For this purpose, naive and trained corals were exposed 398 

simultaneously to a heat stress inducing bleaching (the same as for the training period). During 399 

this last heat stress three fragments from each set (one per 100L tank) were sampled at 28°C (Day 400 
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3), 29°C (Day 6), 30°C (Day 9), 31°C (Day 12) and 32°C (Days 15, 18 and 21). They were flash 401 

frozen and stored in liquid nitrogen until analysis.  402 

The remaining fragments were used to quantify the thermotolerance of naive and trained 403 

corals. To do so, the 32°C temperature was maintained and the occurrence of phenotypes that are 404 

classically used to quantify corals response to heat stress were visually monitored through time 405 

and until 100% of mortality was reach: (i) bleached coral, (ii) partial mortality (bleached with 406 

some parts of the colony dead), or (ii) complete mortality. To monitor the bleaching response in a 407 

nondestructive manner, we used the Coral Health Chart of the Coral Watch program (34). A 408 

colony was considered “bleached” when the color dropped from D4 scale (healthy coral) to D2-409 

D1 scale. A colony was classified as “displaying partial mortality” when it displayed >10% of 410 

bare skeleton and as “totally dead” when no trace of tissue could be observed anymore.  411 

 412 

Nucleic acid extraction 413 

When an identical time point was studied using different omic approach (transcriptomic, 414 

epigenomic, genetic and metabarcoding) the nucleic acids were extracted from the same fragment 415 

(Fig. 1b). RNA and DNA extraction were done using a previously published protocol. DNA for 416 

Whole Genome Bisulfite Sequencing was extracted using a protocol designed to reduce 417 

Symbiodiniacea DNA representation in order to maximize cnidarian host representation (35).  418 

 419 

RNA-seq 420 

Library construction and sequencing  421 

RNA-seq libraries were prepared using TrueSeq Stranded mRNA Sample Preparation kit 422 

(Illumina) accordingly to the manufacturer‟s instructions. Libraries were sequenced with an 423 

IlluminaHiSeq 2000. Library constructions and sequencing were performed by the Montpellier 424 

GenomiXplateforme (Montpellier, France). Sequence data have been made available through the 425 

SRA database (BioProject PRJNA553143). 426 

 427 

Gene expression quantification 428 

 The bioinformatic pipeline used in the present study was adapted from Rondon et al. (36). 429 

Briefly, after demultiplexing, raw data were filtered to keep reads with a Phred score above Q26 430 

for at least 95% of the sequence using the filter by quality of the FASTX toolkit suite and 431 

adapters were removed with cutadapt. To optimize the mapping step, the scaffolds with a size 432 

below 5 kb were removed from the reference genome (Supplementary material and methods). 433 

Paired reads were mapped using TopHat2 with the following parameters; minimum intron length 434 

= 70 bp, maximum intron length = 62,000 bp, mismatch allowed = 2. Unmapped reads were 435 

removed using samtools. To produce mapping libraries with an identical mapping efficiency, 436 

31,562,006 paired mapped reads were randomly selected using a custom Perl script and sorted 437 

according to their position on scaffolds. Remove duplicates V1.0.0 (samtools) was used to 438 

remove PCR duplicates, allowing four exact matches. Because the quantity of duplicates was not 439 

the same between each mapping library, a second random selection of reads was performed 440 

(23,059,925 read pairs) to have the same number of reads between libraries. Htseq-count was 441 

used to count aligned reads that overlapped genes annotated by the experimental approach 442 

(Supplementary material). 443 

  444 
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Whole Genome Sequencing 445 

Library construction and sequencing  446 

DNA-seq library were prepared using the illumine Truseq DNA kit accordingly to 447 

manufacturers instruction. Libraries were sequenced with an Illumina HiSeq 2000. Library 448 

constructions and sequencing were performed by Genome Quebec (Montreal, Canada). Sequence 449 

data have been made available through the SRA database (BioProject PRJNA553143). 450 

 451 

Quality control and cleaning  452 

Initial quality control and cleaning of reads was performed using FASTX-toolkit version 453 

0.0.13. Reads were then groomed and filtered based on their quality score (Q30 over 90% of the 454 

length of the read). This step allows us to retain reads for which at least 90% of their bases have a 455 

minimum Phred quality score of 30, corresponding to less than 1 incorrect base call out of a 1000 456 

and a precision of 99.9% accuracy in the base calling. Finally, adapters used for sequencing were 457 

removed using cutadapt software.  458 

 459 

Read Mapping  460 

High quality reads were mapped to the Pocillopora acuta reference genome (filtered for 461 

scaffolds > 5 kb; Supplementary material and methods) using Bowtie 2 software v 0.6 in single-462 

end mode to increase coverage of the genome, and thus optimize the detection of variants 463 

thereafter. To avoid false positives in subsequent detection of variants, we eliminated the reads 464 

mapping to several locations. Simple descriptive statistics were then performed on the BAM 465 

mapping files using samtools. 466 

 467 

SNP calling  468 

SNP calling was performed with Varscan 2 software to search for sequence variations in 469 

the genome with each sample. The minimum coverage used for detection was set to 8 reads, the 470 

minimum alternative allele frequency to 0.1, and the number of reads supporting the variant allele 471 

was set to 2.  472 

 473 

Transposable element detection 474 

The identification of transposable elements (TE) in the regions displaying CNVs was done 475 

using RepeatMasker (http://repeatmasker.org) and using the TE database produced from the 476 

reference genome (Supplementary material and methods). 477 

 478 

Whole Genome Bisulfite Sequencing analysis  479 

Library construction and sequencing  480 

Purified DNA was sent for bisulfite conversion, library construction and sequencing to 481 

GATC biotech (www.gatc-biotech.com). Libraries with fragment sizes ranging from 150 to 500 482 

bp were paired-end sequenced (100 bp on each extremity) on an Illumina HiSeq 2000. Sequence 483 

data have been made available through the SRA database (BioProject PRJNA553143). 484 

 485 

Quality control and cleaning  486 

All data processing was carried out under a local galaxy instance (http://bioinfo.univ-487 

perp.fr). Fastq Groomer v1.0 was used for verification of the fastq sanger format, and the 488 
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FASTX-Toolkit v0.0.13 (Compute quality statistics, Draw quality score boxplot, Draw 489 

nucleotides distribution chart) was used for initial quality control. The first and last five 490 

nucleotides of all reads were removed using the TRIM tool from the FASTX-Toolkit because of 491 

lower quality. Overall, read quality was judged sufficiently good (the majority of reads showed a 492 

quality score above 26 for the non-trimmed position) and no further quality filter was applied. 493 

 494 

Read Mapping 495 

Read alignment on the P. acuta reference genome (Supplementary material and methods) 496 

was done in paired-end using Bismark v2.74 and Bowtie2 with default parameters. We only kept 497 

alignments for which both read mates were successfully aligned and fragment size was between 498 

150 and 500 bp. 499 

 500 

Methylation calling 501 

BAM files output from Bismark were sorted and converted to SAM format using 502 

Samtools v0.1.19. SAM files were loaded into the R package methylKit v0.5.6 using the 503 

read.bismark() command and specifying the cytosine context (CpG, CHG or CHH, respectively). 504 

Afterwards, we used the getMethylationStats() command to obtain the percentage of methylated 505 

cytosines per context. Visualization of the methylated regions was done by converting alignment 506 

BED files into bigWig format with the Wig/Bedgraph-to-bigWig converter v1.1.1 included in 507 

Galaxy. BigWig files were then uploaded into Trackster, the visual analysis environment embed 508 

in Galaxy.  509 

 510 

Metabarcoding 511 

MiSeqamplicon sequencing 512 

 Symbiodiniaceae communities in symbiosis with naive and trained corals were analyzed 513 

using ITS2 (internal transcribed spacer of the ribosomal RNA gene) amplicon libraries with 514 

specific primers targeting a ~350 bp sequence (ITS2-F GTGAATTGCAGAACTCCGTG ; ITS2-515 

R CCTCCGCTTACTTATATGCTT) (37). Paired-end sequencing with 250 bp read length was 516 

performed on the MiSeq system (Illumina) using the v2 chemistry according to the 517 

manufacturer‟s protocol. Sequence data have been made available through the SRA database 518 

(BioProject PRJNA553143). 519 

 520 

Sequence analysis 521 

The FROGS pipeline (Find Rapidly OTU with Galaxy Solution) implemented in a Galaxy 522 

instance (http://sigenae-workbench.toulouse.inra.fr/galaxy/) was used for data processing. In 523 

brief, paired reads were merged using FLASH. After denoising and primer/adapter removal with 524 

cutadapt, de novo clustering was done using SWARM with a local clustering threshold, with 525 

aggregation distance d=3. Chimeras were removed using VSEARCH. The dataset was filtered for 526 

singletons and affiliation performed using blastn against the nr/nt database of the NCBI. Finally, 527 

an operational taxonomic unit (OTU) table in standard BIOM format was produced for 528 

subsequent analysis. To confirm blast identification, we performed phylogenetic analysis using 529 

MAFFT to produce sequence alignment and FastTree (GTR+CAT model) to compute tree with 530 

the approximately maximum likelihood method. 531 

 532 
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Statistical Analysis 533 

Phenotyping 534 

 The occurrence of heat stress symptoms monitored through time to characterize the 535 

thermotolerance of the trained and the naive corals were analyzed with a Kaplan-Meier analysis. 536 

This statistically compares the shape of phenotypic curves of naive and trained coral sets. 537 

Differences were tested with the Log-Rank test (Mantel-Cox) and were considered significant 538 

under the level of 5% error. 539 

 540 

Differential gene expression 541 

 The R package DEseq2 was used to test if gene expression differences between two 542 

conditions were significant (adjusted p-value (padj) for multiple testing with the Benjamini-543 

Hochberg procedure FDR <0.01). 544 

 545 

Quantification of molecular phenotypic plasticity  546 

To compare levels of genome-wide transcriptomic plasticity between trained and naive 547 

corals in response to heat stress, we performed a Discriminant Analysis of Principal Components 548 

(DAPC for transcriptome; (5, 38)). We based our DAPC analysis on log2 transformed abundance 549 

matrices obtained from the 12 coral samples studied, including three individuals from both the 550 

naive and trained treatment sampled at 28°C (i.e., control temperature) and sampled at 31°C (i.e., 551 

heat stress temperature). These matrices contained a total of 36,140 genes and log2 transformation 552 

was performed using DESeq2. Specifically, we first ran a DAPC analysis considering the naive 553 

and trained samples from the 28°C treatment as predefined groups using the Adegenet package 554 

implemented in R. This first step allowed us to differentiate these two experimental groups based 555 

on their overall gene expression profiles. Next, we projected the coordinates of the stressed 556 

samples (i.e., 31°C) from both treatments (naive and trained) into the unique discriminant 557 

function of the DAPC. 558 

 559 

 560 

Enrichment analysis 561 

To identify the biological functions over or under represented in a set of genes by 562 

comparison to another the R package RBGOA was used. Scripts we used in this work were 563 

published in (39) and can be downloaded here (https://github.com/z0on/GO_MWU). For gene 564 

expression data, the Mann-Whitney U-test procedure (continuous value) was used using the a 565 

signed log(p-value) as the continuous value. This strategy enables to take into account the level of 566 

expression and the significance of the differential expression. For genetic and epigenetic data, a 567 

unweighted approach was undertaken and use the Fisher exact test procedure. For our study, the 568 

following parameters were used for adaptive clustering: largest=0.1; smallest=10; 569 

clusterCutHeight=0.5. A category was considered enriched under an FDR of 0.5%. When needed, 570 

REVIGO (http://revigo.irb.hr/) was used to synthetized and graphically (NMDS) represent RGOA 571 

results. 572 

 573 

Genetic variation, SNP analysis  574 

Mpileup files with the coverage and quality information from the BAM alignment files 575 

were produced for each population using SAMtools. The kinship coefficient of Manichaikul was 576 

http://revigo.irb.hr/
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calculated with VCFtools (--relatedness). Tajima‟s D and Tajima's Pi indexes were calculated 577 

within and between each population using PoPoolation2. Analyses were performed on 10 and 200 578 

kb windows with two reads supporting the allelic variant for Pi indexes and a minimum coverage 579 

of 8 reads for D indexes. Differentiation levels (or fixation index Fst) between treatments were 580 

also calculated based on SNP information using PoPoolation2 on 200 kb windows. A 581 

synchronized file was generated from the mpileup files, which contains the allele frequencies for 582 

each condition at each position in the reference genome. The parameters used were the same as 583 

for the previously calculated indices in PoPoolation2. 584 

 585 

Genetic variation, CNV analysis  586 

The identification of copy number variation (CNV) was performed using CNV-seq and the 587 

R software CNV package. Comparing the changes in sequence coverage between the two 588 

conditions, this algorithm detects changes in copy number of a region defined by a sliding 589 

window, allowing the detection of CNVs across the entire genome. 590 

The cnv-seq.pl Perl script was used to calculate the size of the sliding window, the number 591 

of reads aligned in each window, the ratios (log2) and the p-values associated with each CNV. 592 

The naive corals mapping file was provided as the reference genome, and the trained corals 593 

mapping file as the test. The settings for algorithm calculation were Log2ratio at 0.6, and p-value 594 

at 10
-6

.  595 

 596 

DNA methylation variation analysis 597 

Differential methylation between conditions was tested using the R package methylKit 598 

v0.5.6. For this purpose, methylated cytosines with coverage above 10 were kept and 599 

differentially methylated regions (DMRs) were identified using windows of 500 bp, q <0.01 and 600 

difference of ≥25%. Gene body methylation rate were calculated for each sample using MapBed 601 

from bedtools. Two bed files were used as input, one referencing genes in the reference genome 602 

and a second referencing methylation levels for each CpG of the genome (Methylkit output).  603 

 604 

Symbiodiniaceae community analysis 605 

The phyloseq R package was used for community composition analysis to infer alpha 606 

diversity metrics at the OTU level, as well as beta diversity (between sample distance) from the 607 

OTU table. Community similarity was assessed by nonmetric multidimensional scaling using the 608 

Bray-Curtis distance matrices. 609 

 610 
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Colour plasticity in the shells 
and pearls of animal graft model 
Pinctada margaritifera assessed by 
HSV colour quantification
pierre-Louis stenger1, Jérémie Vidal-Dupiol2, Céline Reisser1, serge planes3 & Chin-Long Ky1

the bivalve Pinctada margaritifera has the capacity to produce the most varied and colourful pearls in 
the world. Colour expression in the inner shell is under combined genetic and environmental control and 
is correlated with the colour of pearls produced when the same individual is used as a graft donor. one 
major limitation when studying colour phenotypes is grader subjectivity, which leads to inconsistent 
colour qualification and quantification. Through the use of HSV (Hue Saturation Value) colour space, we 
created an R package named ‘ImaginR’ to characterise inner shell colour variations in P. margaritifera. 
Using a machine-learning protocol with a training dataset, ImaginR was able to reassign individual 
oysters and pearls to predefined human-based phenotype categories. We then tested the package on 
samples obtained in an experiment testing the effects of donor conditioning depth on the colour of the 
donor inner shell and colour of the pearls harvested from recipients following grafting and 20 months 
of culture in situ. These analyses successfully detected donor shell colour modifications due to depth-
related plasticity and the maintenance of these modifications through to the harvested pearls. Besides 
its potential interest for standardization in the pearl industry, this new method is relevant to other 
research projects using biological models.

The marvellous diversity of colours among molluscan shells has been widely esteemed for hundreds of years by col-
lectors and scientists1. Colour is a well-known naturally plastic trait that varies due to inter-individual genetic dif-
ferences, crystalline structure of exoskeletons or appendages, variable diet or other environmental conditions1–6. 
Colour phenotype has been the centre of interest in many biological studies since it is involved in some evolu-
tionary processes (natural selection for camouflage or defence, sexual selection for fitness in a partner, etc.) and 
can be exploited for industrial purposes (dyes, jewellery)1,7–10. For the pearl industry, this trait has been selected 
to create commercially specific strains such as golden Pacific oysters Magallana gigas (Thunberg, 1793)11–13,  
“ivory” strains of the Japanese scallop Patinopecten yessoensis (Jay, 1987)6,14 and “gold” pearl production from the 
silver- or gold-lipped pearl oyster Pinctada maxima (Jameson, 1901)15. The black-lipped pearl oyster, Pinctada 
margaritifera (Linnaeus, 1758), is the top aquaculture species in French Polynesia. The species is cultivated for 
pearl production and the associated industry is the second greatest source of revenue for French Polynesia after 
tourism16. P. margaritifera has the ability to produce cultured pearls with a very wide range of colours17,18, derived 
from the donor oysters used to provide grafting tissue19–22. The pearl production process depends upon a grafting 
operation requiring a donor pearl oyster, a recipient pearl oyster and a skilled technician to perform the surgery23. 
A piece of tissue from the edge of the mantle of a donor oyster (the “saibo”, also known as the graft), selected based 
on the quality of the donor’s shell colour, is inserted together with a nucleus (made of mollusc shell or synthetic 
material) into a recipient oyster chosen for its vigor23,24. The external shell of P. margaritifera is commonly black, 
sometimes with white dotted lines arranged in lateral bands. However, some individuals are red in colour over 
the entire surface of their shells18, while others are yellow just at the base of the external shell surface. A very 
rare white albino shell morphotype (named “pupure”) also exists25. The inner side of the shell has a larger colour 
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gamut, ranging from red to yellow, green to blue or peacock to white, with all possible intermediate nuances21,26. 
Pigments are primarily visible on the peripheral parts of the shell27. Indeed, because the nacreous layer covers the 
prismatic layer, this may make the pigments opaque27–29. According to Ky et al.19, the factors contributing to the 
colour of a pearl include the phenotype of the donor oyster (partial genetic inheritance), geographical location, 
and the environmental conditions in which the recipient oyster is reared during pearl development30.

The assessment of colour nonetheless remains a subjective trait in which human quantification and qualifica-
tion can be strongly biased, as visual perception of colours differs between individuals31. For this reason, efforts 
are currently being made to develop accurate and reproducible computational methods for automatic objective 
colour qualification and quantification10. In this study, based our approach on the HSV (Hue Saturation Value) 
colour space to characterize the colour variation in our biological model (Fig. 1).

The objective of the present study is the qualification and quantification of colour with a new standard-
ized and reproducible method. We used HSV colour space to characterise colour variation in the inner shell of 
black-lipped oysters and pearls produced by the pearl industry. Finally, to enable a wider use of this method in 
scientific and private programmes, we developed an R package, ImaginR32 and made this publicly available.

Results
shell and pearl materials issued from an experimental graft. To validate our newly developed 
method for qualifying and quantifying colours, we first used material issued from a basic experimental graft on 
which we assessed the colour of donors and of pearls produced with the grafts of these donors. For this graft, 
the mantle (the biomineralizing tissue) from each of the donors selected for their colours was cut into 30 pieces, 
which were then grafted into the gonads of 30 recipient oysters in order to produce pearls.

Colours were then analysed in a total of 669 pearls issued from grafts made with two donor colour phenotypes 
(green and red) and cultured at two depths (4 or 30 m) to create a baseline for measuring colour determination 
stability using the new colour assessment method. The average nucleus retention rate of the experimental graft 
was 93.0% (N = 749) at 42 days post-grafting. After 20 months of culture, pearls were successfully harvested from 
89.9% of the individuals initially grafted (N = 669). The difference (3.1%) corresponded to nucleus rejection after 
day 42, and oyster mortalities. The numbers of pearls harvested per donor colour class and per depth group were: 
363 pearls formed by grafts from the green donor phenotype (197 for the group at 4 m and 166 for the group at 
30 m) and 306 pearls formed by grafts from the red donor phenotype (143 for the group at 4 m and 163 for the 
group at 30 m).

Hue values for inner shells and cultured pearls. The hue distributions for the shell phenotypes and 
rearing conditions revealed four dominant hues for green donors reared at 4 m depth (GS) (0.500; 0.555; 0.444; 
0.4166), three for green donors reared at 30 m (GD) (0.500; 0.583; 0.416), three for red donors reared at 4 m (RS) 
(0.000; 0.066; 0.100) and three for red donors reared at 30 m (RD) (0.000; 0.055; 0.04) (Fig. 2a).

Figure 1. The Hue Saturation Value (HSV) colour code system used to quantify colour in Pinctada 
margaritifera shells and cultured pearls. For a determined hue (H), saturation (S) range (from 0, white, to 1), 
and brightness (V) range (from 0, black, to 1) were measured, as illustrated here by red pearl samples, with HSV 
values shown in brackets. Red and green pearl samples are illustrated above the conical representation of the 
HSV system.
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Overall, 138 different hues were found among the 363 pearls produced with grafts from green donors and 185 
hues for the 306 pearls produced with grafts from red donors (Table 1). Some of the pearls produced with grafts 
from green donors reared at 4 m (PGDS) and 30 m (PGDD) shared the same hues, as the diversity index (ratio of 
the hue number and pearl number) for PGD total (0.38) was lower than both the PGDS (0.43) and PGDD (0.59) 
diversity indices. The hue diversity index was greater for the red phenotype (0.60 in total) than the green, even 
though the red donor phenotype also shared hues between pearls from grafts of the donors conditioned at 4 m 
(PRDS) (0.72) and pearls from grafts of the donors conditioned at 30 m (PRDD) (0.69) (Table 1). Statistically, we 
observed more green pearls from the grafts of green donors when these donors had been reared at 4 m than at 
30 m (67% at 4 m and 39.6% at 30 m, Chi2 test p < 0.001) (Table 1). However we observed the opposite phenom-
enon for the red phenotype. Indeed, we observed more red pearls from the graft of red donors when these had 
been reared at 30 m than at 4 m (58.7% at 4 m and 72.4% at 30 m, Chi2 test p < 0.05) (Table 1). Among the pearls 
produced with grafts from donors grown at 4 m, there were more green pearls from the green donor grafts (67%) 
than red pearls from the red donor grafts (58.7%). At 30 m, the opposite phenomenon was shown, with more 
red pearls from the red donor grafts (72.4%) than green pearls from the green donor grafts (39.6%) (Chi2 test 
p < 0.001). When the pearls from the two depths were considered together, the same pattern was found overall, 

Figure 2. Hue density plot distribution of P. margaritifera for: (a) donor oyster shells from: GS (green donors 
reared at 4 m; N = 9), GD (green donors reared at 30 m; N = 6); RS (red donors reared at 4 m; N = 5), and RD 
(red donors reared at 30 m; N = 7), (b) cultured pearls associated with the donors illustrated in (a), with GPGS 
(green pearls from green donors reared at 4 m; N = 132), GPGD (green pearls from green donors reared at 30 m; 
N = 66), RPRS (red pearls from red donors reared at 4 m; N = 84) and RPRD (red pearls from red donors reared 
at 30 m; N = 118). Light green (or red) and dark green (or red) distributions correspond to donor conditioning 
in subsurface (4 m) or deep (30 m) culture, respectively, prior to graft operations.

Donor conditioning depth

Green donors Red donors

4 m 30 m Total 4 m 30 m Total

Number of pearls 197 166 363 143 163 306

Number of green (or red) pearls 
from green (or red) donors 132 66 198 84 118 202

Rate (%) of green (or red) pearls 
from green (or red) donors 67.0 39.6 53.3 58.7 72.4 65.55

Number of hues 84 98 138 103 112 185

Diversity index 0.43 0.59 0.38 0.72 0.69 0.60

Table 1. Number of pearls and pearl hues categorized by phenotype and culture treatment. The percentages 
(line number 4) represent the proportion of pearls with same colour phenotype as their donors. Comparisons 
of this rate were all significant: 1) between conditioning depth (4 m vs. 30 m), within green (p < 0.001) and 
red donors (p < 0.05); and 2) between green and red donors for the 30 m conditioning depth (p < 0.001) and 
for both depths together (p < 0.005). All p-values were obtained from Pearson’s Chi-squared test with Yates 
continuity correction test. The diversity index was obtained by calculating the ratio of the number of hues to the 
number of pearls.
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with again more red pearls from red donors than green pearls from green ones (65.55% for red and 53.3% for 
green; Chi2 test p < 0.005; Table 1).

the analysis of saturation for inner shell colour and cultured pearls. The distributions of donor 
inner shell colour shifted closer towards low saturation for the 30 m depth group than for the 4 m group (Fig. 3a).

When all cultured pearls were considered, samples from both green (p < 0.05) and red (p < 0.05) donors 
showed a significant shift of saturation towards lower levels following deep conditioning (30 m) compared with 
sub-surface (4 m) conditioning (Fig. 3b).

When only red pearls from grafts of red donors and green pearls from grafts of green donors were considered, 
the saturation distribution also significantly shifted towards lower saturation, with greater depth for RPRD only 
(p < 0.005 and p = 0.2364, respectively). These results are similar when all cultured pearls were considered, but the 
differences between the depths were 140.8 times stronger for the red phenotype (Fig. 3c). In terms of saturation, 
the inner shell colour therefore became less intense and less bright with depth.

Brightness (V) of donor oyster inner shells and cultured pearls. Regarding the inner shell colour, 
the brightness (V) of the distributions shifted to higher levels in the samples conditioned at 30 m depth compared 
with those conditioned at 4 m depth (Fig. 4a).

Figure 3. Saturation density plot distribution of P. margaritifera for: (a) shells of donor oysters from: GS 
(green donors reared at 4 m; N = 9), GD (green donors reared at depth of 30 m; N = 6), RS (red donors reared 
at 4 m; N = 5), and RD (red donors reared at 30 m; N = 7), (b) multicoloured cultured pearls associated with 
the donors in (a), with PGDS (pearls from green donors reared at 4 m; N = 197) and PGDD (pearls from green 
donors reared at 30 m; N = 166); PRDS (pearls from red donors reared at 4 m; N = 143) and PRDD (pearls 
from red donors reared at 30 m; N = 163), (c) associated cultured pearls that show the same colour hue as their 
corresponding donors, GPGS (green pearls from green donors reared at 4 m; N = 132), GPGD (green pearls 
from green donors reared at 30 m; N = 66), RPRS (red pearls from red donors reared at 4 m; N = 84), and RPRD 
(red pearls from red donors reared at 30 m; N = 118). Light green (or red) and dark green (or red) distributions 
correspond to donor conditioning in subsurface (4 m) or deep (30 m) culture, respectively, prior to graft 
operations.
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When all cultured pearls were considered, samples from both green (p < 0.001) and red (p = 0.014) donors 
had a significant shift to higher values of V following the deeper conditioning (30 m) compared with sub-surface 
(4 m) (Fig. 4b).

When red pearls from grafts of red donors (p < 0.005) and green pearls from grafts of green donors 
(p = 0.3682) were considered separately, the distribution of V values shifted significantly to greater darkness with 
depth, but this difference was not significant for the green pearls (Fig. 4c). The differences between the depths 
were 5.07 times greater for the red phenotype considered alone. In terms of darkness, the inner shell colour 
became more grey, dull and drab at greater conditioning depth.

Discussion
Our R package, based on image analysis with HSV colour space and machine-learning approaches, validated 
the method used through the analysis of the influence of depth on the colour of two economically important 
pearl donor phenotypes: the green and the red inner shell phenotypes. Our results show that (i) the R package 
successfully categorized the pearl phenotypes used in this study, that (ii) cultivation environment of the donor 
oysters (here depth) heavily influences the brightness V and the saturation S of the colour, and (iii) that the colour 
variation related to depth was transmitted from donors to pearls. The ImaginR package is thus suitable for indi-
cating colour variations in oysters and could now be used in other biological models of animal or plant origin. 
The package was deposited in CRAN under the name ImaginR V2.0 (https://cran.r-project.org/web/packages/
ImaginR/index.html)32.

Figure 4. Brightness density plot distribution of P. margaritifera for: (a) shells of donor oysters from GS (green 
donors reared at 4 m; N = 9), GD (green donors reared at 30 m; N = 6), RS (red donors reared at 4 m; N = 5), 
and RD (red donors reared at 30 m; N = 7), (b) associated cultured pearls that can have different colours, PGDS 
(pearls from green donors reared at 4 m; N = 197), PGDD (pearls from green donors reared at 30 m; N = 166), 
PRD4 (pearls from red donors reared at 4 m; N = 143), and PPDD (pearls from red donors reared at 30 m; 
N = 163), and (c) associated cultured pearls that have the same colour hue as their donors, GPGS (green pearls 
from green donors reared at 4 m; N = 132), GPGD (green pearls from green donors reared at 30 m; N = 66), 
RPRS (red pearls from red donors reared at 4 m; N = 84), and RPRD (red pearls from red donors reared at 
30 m; N = 118). Light green (or red) and dark green (or red) distributions correspond respectively to donor 
conditioning in subsurface (4 m depth) or depth culture (30 m depth), prior to graft operations.
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We developed this tool in the form of an R package to reduce the subjectivity in quantifying and qualifying 
colour in the pearl oyster P. margaritifera. Marchais et al.33 were the first to develop a new method based on dig-
ital colour analysis, using HSL colour space, to highlight the link between shell colour and algal pigments under 
experimental conditions. However, the HSL colour space has an unfortunate interaction between brightness and 
saturation during image processing34. Thus, for a maximum lightness value, with HSL, the saturation always 
gives white data, while this problem does not arise with HSV colour space34, which gives values closer to human 
vision35,36. Trinkler et al.37 already attempted to measure and quantify colour in juvenile P. margaritifera with an 
International Commission on illumination (ISI) chromaticity diagram, but did not find any differences of colour 
trend in the shells. We therefore decided to create our own R package adapted to our biological model (P. mar-
agaritifera), using HSV colour space. To our knowledge, there is no other free software with these characteristics.

Interestingly, we observed that the differences induced by depth in the red donor phenotype were higher over-
all than those in the green phenotype. This could provide some first clues on how colour is genetically controlled 
in P. margaritifera. Indeed, we could hypothesize that by being more “stable” in terms of colouration change, the 
green phenotype could be controlled by more genes than the red phenotype. Multifactorial genetic control of a 
trait is often synonymous with a continuous phenotype, in which variations might be more subtle38,39. This could 
mean that the molecular pathways leading to the expression of the colour of these two phenotypes differ. It would 
be interesting to work towards a better understanding of the molecular control of expression of the colour pheno-
types of P. margaritifera, to see if our suppositions are correct.

The effects of depth on the colouration of marine animals have been little described so far, but there are none-
theless some reports40–42. Change in colour correlated with depth can be explained by many other environmen-
tal factors linked to depth, such as diet composition40,43, temperature44, light levels42, or even pressure45, which 
complicates its study. Southgate & Lucas41 report absolutely no influence of hydrostatic pressure on P. margari-
tifera, but other environmental parameters associated with depth are known to have significant influences. Light 
decreases with depth and, according to Gervis and Sims42, so does pearl quality and colour. Indeed, Pinctada 
fucata martensii (Gould, 1850) produces high quality pinkish pearls below 5 metres, but nacre deposition is 
maximized under blue light like that found in deeper water. Food intake can also influence nacre deposition. 
Indeed, according to Joubert et al.43, when trophic levels are high (microalgal concentration), there is a decrease 
in aragonite tablet thickness, but a strong increase in the speed of nacreous deposit. However, Latchère et al.46 
demonstrated that food level had no effects on quality traits of P. margaritifera mineralization. It is also well 
known that water temperature strongly influences bivalve metabolism and physiological processes47–49. Indeed, 
temperature influences the relative expression of genes involved in biomineralization43,46. So there can me mul-
tiple environmental reasons for such changes. Furthermore, Rousseau & Rollion-Bard45 found variation in the 
shape of nacre tablets as a function of depth, in relation to the shell growth direction. The shape of the tablets 
changed from hexagonal to rhomboid at a depth of 39 m. With this modification in shape, the tablets become 
larger, but also thinner, so that the new pigments laid down are more visible by transparency. According to these 
authors, the iridescent colours are affected by the thickness of the layers. Pigment concentration also depends on 
their final location in the shell layers43,46. The shell of the black-lipped pearl oyster has four layers, from exterior to 
interior: (i) the periostracum, (ii) the prismatic layer, (iii) the fibrous layer, and (iv) the nacreous layer28,50. These 
layers show progressive changes in their crystalline structure and associated organic matrix structure28. The pre-
cise location, kinds of pigments and the relative quantities of these pigments in each of these different layers are 
not yet well known.

Our results indicate that depth can change the expression of colour and it was already well known that the 
environment can influence the expression of biomineralizing genes43,46. We hypothesize that a thickness gradient 
of the aragonite layer could explain why colour pigmentation only appears at the top of the inner shell. Indeed, a 
dorso-ventral section of a valve of P. margaritifera shows that the nacreous layer is thinner closer to the ventral 
side than to the dorsal side43 a phenomenon that would enable the pigments to be more visible here due to higher 
transparency in this part of the shell. As the aragonite tablets elongate faster with depth45, this layer could there-
fore act to slightly darken the pigments at the top of the inner shell.

Donor oysters conditioned at 30 m depth were used as donors to produce pearls, as were counterparts con-
ditioned at 4 m. Interestingly, the pearls produced and harvested 20 months after grafting displayed colour var-
iations corresponding to those expressed by the donors. The maintenance of this phenotype expression by the 
donor tissues suggests epigenetic regulation of the colour intensity. Indeed, environmental changes can modify 
individual phenotypes51,52 and such modifications can persist in a transplanted organ grafted into another indi-
vidual53,54. So the graft has a memory, but we do not yet know how reversible this (memory of these modifica-
tions) is and over how much time. It would be interesting to study this level of regulation in the expression of 
colour in P. margaritifera.

Our results on the impact of depth on the colour of P. margaritifera, although they do not provide a descrip-
tion of the mechanisms, is of great importance for the Polynesian pearl industry that is still recovering from the 
2008 crisis, when pearl price per gram plummeted. To ensure a sustainable future for the industry, there is a grow-
ing interest in producing fewer pearls, of better quality23, particularly pearls of more contrasting colours. Indeed, 
pearls presenting a colour with high saturation and less darkness are of great value on most markets. However, in 
past years, spat collection has become increasingly unreliable, and problems such as vandalism (or theft of grafted 
and non-grafted oysters in marine concession areas) have increased. In addition, the increase in the length and 
number of exceptionally warm climatic conditions (lagoon surface waters over 30 °C) has forced producers to 
install their lines at 30 m depth to avoid theft, or mortality due to high temperatures. In the light of our findings 
this could be problematic if non-grafted oysters stocked at 30 meters were subsequently used as donors. Indeed, 
we showed that the inner shell colour and associated pearls from donors that had spent one month at 30 m depth 
were darker and duller than those from source-cultivated oysters, despite the fact that, during the post-graft 
culture period, the recipient oysters were cultured at 4 m depth for 20 months. It would be interesting to do other 
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similar experiments, but with more depths tested (e.g. 4 m, 10 m, 20 m and 30 m) in order to see the behaviour of 
colour expression variation at these different depths.

Our exploration of colour plasticity in response to an environmental difference was made with a new tool 
using HSV colour space. The emergence of this type of analysis could be useful not only for the pearl industry, but 
also in other domains and for other biological models. This method was not only able to confirm and characterize 
variation in the colouration of black-lipped pearl oysters but also the persistence of this phenotypic difference in 
pearls harvested 20 months after exposure.

Materials and Methods
An experimental graft was performed in 2013 with two colour phenotypes of P. margaritifera donors (red and 
green) reared at 4 and 30 m depth. Visually, colour differences were observed in both green and red donors 
between the two depth groups. These four groups were used as donors in an experimental graft. After harvesting, 
colour differences were again found visually in the different groups of pearls. We decided to analyse these varia-
tions using a suitable colour space in an automated manner.

Animal conditioning and experimental graft. Two P. margaritifera phenotypes, with either a green 
or a red inner shell, were selected as donors for an experimental graft (Fig. 5). The green individuals originated 
from Mangareva Island lagoon (Gambier archipelago, French Polynesia) and the red phenotype came from the 
Takaroa atoll (Tuamotu archipelago, French Polynesia). The red oysters were transferred by plane to Mangareva 
one month before grafting to allow acclimation. After a month, future donors of each phenotype were separated 
into two groups. One group was then reared at 4 m depth (N = 9 for green; N = 5 for red) and the other at 30 m 
depth (N = 6 for green; N = 7 for red) for one additional month in order to obtain a colour change (final donors). 
After the second month, the oysters were collected and used in the experimental graft operation. P. margari-
tifera of about two years were used to serve as recipients were collected as spat in the Mangareva Island lagoon 
(Gambier Archipelago, French Polynesia). Passive spat catching techniques were used with commercial collectors.

The experimental graft using these donors was performed in Regahiga Pearl Farm (Gambier archipelago, 
French Polynesia) in December 2013 (Fig. 5). For this graft, the mantle (the biomineralizing tissue) from donors 
selected for their colours (i.e. red and green) were cut into 30 small pieces known as “saibo”. These pieces of 

Figure 5. Experimental design of the experimental Pinctada margaritifera grafting procedure using two donor 
oyster phenotypes, green and red. Each phenotype was conditioned for one month prior to the graft operation, 
either in subsurface (4 m) or deep culture (30 m). The commercial zone (C.Z.), indicated by the dotted lines, is 
the section of the donor mantle from which grafts are usually cut. Thirty grafts were made from each donor. A 
check for nucleus retention was made 42 days post-graft and the pearls were harvested 20 months post-graft. 
Numbers in brackets correspond to the frequencies of donors, recipients or pearls.
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mantle were grafted into 30 recipient oysters together with a nucleus (nucleus weight: 0.2337 g; nucleus diameter: 
0.56425 mm). Cells of the “saibo” (from the donor) produce nacre that builds up on the nucleus to form a pearl in 
the recipient oyster. Recipient and donor oysters measured approximately 12 cm in height from the bottom to the 
top of their shells. The shells of the donor oysters were kept for chromatic analysis.

All recipient oysters were individually labelled (with numbered colour coded plastic labels) so as to main-
tain traceability between donor identity, and corresponding harvested pearls. All the grafted recipient oysters 
were then cultured at 4 m depth. As is normal aquaculture practice, the oysters were regularly cleaned in order 
to remove biofouling (epibiota), which can hinder healthy oyster growth and pearl production. After 42 days, 
nucleus retention was checked. Finally, the pearls were harvested 20 months later and cleaned by ultrasonication 
in soapy water with a LEO 801 laboratory cleaner (2-L capacity, 80 W, 46 kHz). They were then rinsed with dis-
tilled water and assessed by chromatic analysis.

Choice of colour space. According to Vezhnevets et al.35, when developing a project that uses colour as the 
main feature of interest, one usually faces three main issues: the choice of the relevant colour space for the project, 
the means to obtain and model a colour distribution for your biological model, and the choice of how to process 
the colour segmentation results in order to obtain a valid and reproducible characterization and quantification of 
the colour. To reduce the subjectivity of this trait, different colour spaces can be used55,56 to shift from qualitative 
to quantitative data. Among colour space landscapes, the HSL space (Hue Saturation Lightness) is beginning to 
be used in the biological sciences because it can provide a solution by describing colour components separately33. 
HSV is a colour space similar to HSL and both are used as a convenient way to represent the colour variation. 
HSL and HSV are both conical geometries, with hue (H) describing the colour spectrum on a chromatic wheel. 
However, saturation (S) is calculated differently between these two spaces (with a possible conversion between the 
two values) and lightness (L) and value (V) (referred to here as “brightness” for clearer understanding) represent 
different aspects of colour. Fairchild36 describes brightness (V) as the perception of the amount of light, and the 
lightness (L) as the perception of the amount of white. V and L are both given in percentages or in [0–1] format. 
The intuitiveness of this two-colour space and the explicit discrimination between S and L or S and V properties 
have made these approaches popular in studies on colour segmentation35. However, these colour spaces are not 
perfect. The HSL space, for instance, has an unfortunate interaction between brightness and saturation during 
image processing. Indeed, for a maximum lightness value, the saturation always gives white data, while this prob-
lem does not appear with HSV colour space, which gives a value closer to human vision34. We therefore chose the 
HSV space to analyse shell and pearl chromatic variations resulting from environmental pressure.

Chromatic analysis of shells and pearls. The shells of the donor oysters and harvested pearls were cleaned, 
conserved and protected from light. The pearls were put in boxes that classified them by their donor oysters. Both 
the donors and the boxed pearls were photographed with a Canon® PowerShot G9, with a maximal resolution 
of 12.1 megapixels and using the same parameters for each picture. Images were taken into a Packshot Creator™  
(v. 3.0.3.8) to prevent dark shadows and light reflection. The pictures of the donor’s inner shells were clipped to 
extract the peripheral coloured zone, which was pasted onto a white background. Similarly, the backgrounds of the 
pearl pictures were clipped to retain only the coloured sphere and these were pasted onto a white background. We 
selected one side of each pearl (at random) to be photographed and used this to represent the colour of the pearl. 
To select the colour area, the free GNU Image Manipulation Program (version 2.8.22) was used (selection with 
lasso, copy, paste like image, export as.jpeg). R software v 3.2.3 (R foundation for Statistical Computing) was used 
to develop and run an image analysis package, which we named ImaginR. For the remainder of the analysis, the 
working directory is set and the folder containing all the pictures is placed inside it. After loading the ImaginR (V2) 
package, the only function needed to run the analysis is called OutPutResult(). Simply by typing OutPutResult(), 
R will then recognize the picture folder and automatically perform the analysis. ImaginR will import all pictures 
with the.jpeg extension and list the file names into an R object. Thus, the picture’s name (which corresponds to one 
sample) is stocked into this object. The analysis will therefore be made on a picture-by-picture basis. The picture is 
imported through the load.image() function of the ImaginR package57. Then, each pixel is given an RGB (Red Green 
Blue channels) coding, which will be converted into hex triplet code (all conversions are realized with the grDevices 
package58) and compared to a white hex triplet database. The white hex triplet values of the pictures are thus deleted 
in order to remove any information derived from the background of the picture. The remaining pixels are converted 
back into an RGB matrix, and an average is calculated for each channel (R, G and B). The average colour of the 
chromatic zone of each sample is then obtained. The hex triplet code is also calculated from this average. The average 
RGB is converted into HSV code with the rgb2hsv() function from the grDevices package. Thus, for each image, the 
hue (H), saturation (S) and brightness (V) provide a synthesis of the colour status. The hue variable is compared to 
a reference hue range that delimits colours to classify the sample into a known phenotype. The reference hue range 
was delimited with a machine learning procedure using pictures of individuals with the coloured peripheral zones 
of the two valves extracted as described above. These ImaginR database individuals were obtained from a colour 
breeding selection programme at SCA Regahiga Pearls (Mangareva island, Gambier archipelago, French Polynesia). 
Approximately 200 individuals of each colour phenotype with a size between 10 and 12 cm were produced. Among 
these, five individuals per colour phenotype group were selected for their particularly colourful phenotypes and 
according to colour characteristics sought by pearl farmers. These five individuals per phenotype were then used 
for the machine learning in order to delimit the phenotype by hue. Following this approach, the hue range for the 
red phenotype ranged from 0 to 0.1625770; and the hue range for the green phenotype ranged from 0.3215928 to 
0.5637775. Finally, the ImaginR package provided the hue (H), saturation (S), brightness (V), average hex triplet 
code and interpreted colour phenotype of each sample (“green”, “red” or “other”) based on the machine learning of 
that hue. In the procedure, this task is looped over all the samples/pictures in the folder, and the package produces a 
final tabular file summarizing all the information detailed above, along with the name of the sample. The text file is 
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saved in. csv format. For subsequent statistical analysis, the grouping of the harvested pearl dataset was made in two 
ways: (i) all the pearls were grouped according to the colour of the donor colour inner shell phenotype characterized 
in ImaginR (since the trait is only partially genetically inherited, pearls with different colour phenotypes were pooled 
into the same category); (ii) only the green pearls from green donors and red pearls from red donors were analysed.

statistical analysis. For the experimental study, we performed several pairwise comparisons to answer two 
main biological questions: (i) For each colour phenotype, is there a significant difference between the colour of 
the shells of the donor oysters cultivated at 4 m versus 30 m depth? and (ii) For each phenotype, is there a colour 
difference between the pearls coming from donors cultivated at 4 m, versus 30 m? A Shapiro test (stats v3.5.0 R 
package) was used to check the normal distribution of the data. To test for the presence of a difference in the 
brightness and saturation between groups, we used a Wilcoxon test (stats v3.5.0 R package based on Hollander 
and Wolfe59 and Patrick Royston60) and a confidence interval based on Bauer61. Chi2 tests were performed (stats 
v3.5.0 R package) on the number of green (or red) pearls obtained from green (or red) oyster donors by donor 
rearing depth divided by the total number of pearls by rearing depth so as to see which colour phenotype had 
produced the most pearls of the same colour.

Data Availability
The authors declare that all data are available.
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Abstract: The shell color of the Mollusca has attracted naturalists and collectors for hundreds of years,
while the molecular pathways regulating pigment production and the pigments themselves remain
poorly described. In this study, our aim was to identify the main pigments and their molecular
pathways in the pearl oyster Pinctada margaritifera—the species displaying the broadest range of
colors. Three inner shell colors were investigated—red, yellow, and green. To maximize phenotypic
homogeneity, a controlled population approach combined with common garden conditioning was
used. Comparative analysis of transcriptomes (RNA-seq) of P. margaritifera with different shell colors
revealed the central role of the heme pathway, which is involved in the production of red (uropor-
phyrin and derivates), yellow (bilirubin), and green (biliverdin and cobalamin forms) pigments.
In addition, the Raper–Mason, and purine metabolism pathways were shown to produce yellow pig-
ments (pheomelanin and xanthine) and the black pigment eumelanin. The presence of these pigments
in pigmented shell was validated by Raman spectroscopy. This method also highlighted that all the
identified pathways and pigments are expressed ubiquitously and that the dominant color of the
shell is due to the preferential expression of one pathway compared with another. These pathways
could likely be extrapolated to many other organisms presenting broad chromatic variation.

Keywords: Pinctada margaritifera; color; pigment; transcriptomics; Raman spectroscopy

1. Introduction

Color is a well-known trait involved in many biological interactions in nature, but the
eye-catching color range of some gem-producing Mollusca such as pearl oysters and
abalones has also attracted human interest. Mollusca is the largest marine phylum when
considering the number of species [1]. Most of these animals have a shell displaying
incredible colors and patterns of pigmentation. However, much remains to be discovered
about the nature of these pigments and the molecular pathways that produce these col-
ors [2]. Such knowledge could have widespread implications from evolutionary biology to
economics [2,3].

Shell color can have a broad range of origins, ranging from a pure genetic basis to
a pure environmental one [4–6]. Abalones are a textbook illustration of such a panel of
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drivers. In Haliotis discus hannai (Ino, 1953), the bluish and greenish colors are determined
genetically by the combination between a recessive and a dominant allele [4]. However,
in Haliotis rufescens (Swainson, 1822), diet determines the color expressed [6,7]—the reddish
coloration is due to the uptake of red algae [8]. The phycoerythrin pigment contained in
red algae is metabolized (tetrapyrrole synthesis in plants pathway) by the abalone into the
red bile pigment rufescine [9]. Carotenoid pigments (astaxanthin, β-carotene, and cantax-
anthin) are also known to contribute to this coloration, although the drivers controlling
the expression of these additional pigments are unknown [6]. The mechanisms behind
the characteristic reddish color of H. rufescens are therefore convoluted, highlighting the
complexity of identifying both the pigments involved and the pathways by which they are
produced.

To address this challenge, analytical chemistry [10–12] and transcriptomic
analyses [13–16] can offer complementary approaches to identify pigments and pigment-
producing pathways. Lemer et al., 2015 [17] performed a comparative transcriptomic
analysis of black and albino pearl oysters P. margaritifera (Linnaeus, 1758) and identified
putative pigmentation-related genes (shem 4, mp8, krmp, chit, and serp) involved in the
synthesis of black eumelanin, the dominant color in this species. Analytical chemistry
techniques were used to study the pigments responsible for its broad range of color. Chro-
matography and spectroscopic analyses revealed the important role of porphyrins (a group
of heterocyclic macrocycle organic compounds) in the pigmentation of several species
of the Pinctada genus. Uroporphyrin, which can lead to red or purple coloration [10,12],
was present in black cultured pearls, as well as in the nacre (inner shell) and the prismatic
layer (outer shell) of P. margaritifera [18]. Its presence was also confirmed more recently
using Raman spectroscopy [19]. The use of Ultraviolet Visible (UV-Vis) spectrophotom-
etry and physicochemical approaches has indicated that red, yellow, brown, and black
coloration of P. margaritifera may result from an “unusual” melanin [20], or from a com-
bination of eumelanin and pheomelanin [21]. While these results are essential starting
points in understanding shell coloration, the joint identification of pigments and molecular
pathways involved in the production of color is now necessary in order to improve our
understanding of these complex mechanisms and provide innovative tools for commercial
pearl production.

In this study, our aim was to identify the main pigments and pigment-producing path-
ways likely responsible for three economically major inner shell colors in P. margaritifera:
red [22], yellow [22], and green [23] (Figure 1). Color-specific populations were farmed
and reared in a common garden to limit confounding environmental effects. Their tran-
scriptomes were compared by an RNA-seq approach to reveal differential gene expression
among different pigment-producing pathways. The presence of the hypothetic pigments
we identified from this transcriptomic approach was tested using Raman spectroscopy on
the shells, which permits a direct and specific chemical characterization method. The joint
use of these two methods led us to confidently identify both the pigments and the pathways
underlying pearl oyster inner shell color phenotypes.
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Figure 1. Different colors of P. margaritifera inner shell: (A): red, (B): yellow, (C): green, (D): albino, 

(E): black. 

2. Materials and Methods 

2.1. Biological Material 

To obtain homogeneous phenotypes with red, green, and yellow shells, three mul-

ti-parental reproduction (10 males and 10 females each) were made at the Regahiga Pearl 

farm (23°06′56.6″ S 134°59′08.4″ W, Mangareva island, Gambier archipelago, French 

Polynesia) following a previously described procedure [24,25]. After two years of growth 

(corresponding to the stage of maximum pigmentation expression [22]), 200 individuals 

of each population (with a dorsal to ventral shell measurement between 10 and 12 cm) 

were selected for their color and transferred to Ifremer’s experimental concession (Tahiti 

island, Society archipelago, French Polynesia: concession No. 8120/MLD: 17°48′39.0″ S 

149°18′03.8″ W) following regulations of the Ministry of Marine Resources of French 

Polynesia (transfer authorization No. 3605). To reduce transcriptomic variability linked 

to environmental influences, all 600 individuals were maintained in a common garden 

(i.e., in the same area) for two months (October–November 2016, optimal growth season 

[26,27]). Finally, four individuals of each population displaying the strongest inner shell 
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2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Biological Material

To obtain homogeneous phenotypes with red, green, and yellow shells, three multi-
parental reproduction (10 males and 10 females each) were made at the Regahiga Pearl
farm (23◦06′56.6” S 134◦59′08.4” W, Mangareva island, Gambier archipelago, French Poly-
nesia) following a previously described procedure [24,25]. After two years of growth
(corresponding to the stage of maximum pigmentation expression [22]), 200 individuals
of each population (with a dorsal to ventral shell measurement between 10 and 12 cm)
were selected for their color and transferred to Ifremer’s experimental concession (Tahiti
island, Society archipelago, French Polynesia: concession No. 8120/MLD: 17◦48′39.0”
S 149◦18′03.8” W) following regulations of the Ministry of Marine Resources of French
Polynesia (transfer authorization No. 3605). To reduce transcriptomic variability linked to
environmental influences, all 600 individuals were maintained in a common garden (i.e.,
in the same area) for two months (October–November 2016, optimal growth season [26,27]).
Finally, four individuals of each population displaying the strongest inner shell color were
selected and immediately dissected. A piece of mantle corresponding to the part use for
grafting was sampled as previously described [28] and stored in RNAlater™ (4 ◦C for 24 h
then −80 ◦C).

2.2. RNA Extraction, Purification, and Sequencing

Mantle tissue samples were individually ground in liquid nitrogen in a Retsh® MM400
grinder (grinding speed = 30 oscillations/sec for 20 s) (Retsh, Haan, Germany). RNA ex-
traction was performed using TRIZOL® Reagent (Life Technologies™, Carlsbad, CA, USA)
according to the manufacturer’s recommendations. After RNA precipitation, the pellets
were suspended in RNA secure reagent® (ThermoFisher Scientific, Waltham, MA, USA)
and heated to 65 ◦C for 10 min to inactivate the RNase. DNA contamination was removed
with the DNA-free kit (Ambion® RNA Life Technologies™, Carlsbad, CA, USA) according
to the manufacturer’s instructions. Finally, RNAs were cleaned with the PureLink™ RNA
Mini Kit (Ambion® RNA Life Technologies™™, Carlsbad, CA, USA) according to the
manufacturer’s protocol. RNA quality and quantity were verified with a NanoDrop 1000©
and an Agilent 2100 Bioanalyzer® (Agilent Technologies™, Santa Clara, CA, USA). RNA se-
quencing libraries were produced using the Truseq3 kit. Sequencing was performed on an
Illumina® HiSeq® 4000 (Illumina, San Diego, CA, USA), with 100 bp stranded paired-end
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reads. Library construction and sequencing were done by Génome Québec (Montreal,
Québec, QC, Canada) (MPS Canada).

2.3. Bioinformatics Analysis

Analyses were performed at the ABIMS Roscoff Galaxy facility (galaxy3.sb-roscoff.
fr; accessed on 22 January 2019). Raw data are available through the NCBI Sequence
Read Archive (SRA, BioProject PRJNA521849, BioSample SUB5166470). Read quality
was assessed using the FastQC program (V0.11.5) (www.bioinformatics.babraham.ac.uk/
projects/fastqc; accessed on 22 January 2019). Raw reads were filtered with Trimmomatic
V0.36.4 [29] to remove Illumina adapters (for Truseq3) and reads with an average Q-value
below 26 for 95% of their length. To characterize and quantify the transcriptome of each
sample, the filtered reads were paired-mapped against a P. margaritifera draft genome [30]
with TopHat (V1.4.0). Cufflinks (V2.2.1.0) and Cuffmerge (V2.2.1.0) were used to assemble
and merge the transcriptome produced for each library, respectively [31]. HTSeq-count
(V0.6.1) [32] was used to obtain read count per transcript. All codes and parameters used
for bioinformatics analysis are given in Supplementary Materials Table S1.

2.4. Transcriptome Functional Annotation

The transcriptome produced was annotated by sequence comparison against worldwide
databases. First, an initial annotation with PLASTX [33] was made against NR data base
(e-value at 1× 10−3) [34] and Uniprot-Swissprot (e-value at 1× 10−3) [35]. A protein domain
search was then performed with InterProscan [36]. Finally, Gene Ontology terms were
assigned with Blast2GO [37]. Scripts are provided in Supplementary Materials Table S1.

2.5. Differential Molecular Function and Gene Expression

To analyze our data, we followed a two-step strategy. The first step was transcriptome-
wide, considering the entire transcriptome for each color, and using RBGOA tool [38] to
identify significantly over-, or under-represented molecular function. To weigh the analysis,
the -Log(p-value) method was used to take into account the strength and significance of
the regulation of each gene of the transcriptome (https://github.com/z0on/GO_MWU;
accessed on 22 January 2019). The second step of the strategy was more targeted and aimed
to identify candidate genes directly from significantly Differentially Expressed Genes
(DEGs). For each approach, we performed the same pairwise comparisons (red vs. yellow,
red vs. green, and yellow vs. green) using the DESeq2 R package (v. 3.7) [39]. The three
color phenotypes were used at the same factor level (green individuals compared against
yellow individuals compared against red individuals). The collective gene expression
differences between phenotypes were examined with a Principal Component Analysis
(PCA) from the tool set of the DESeq2 R package (v. 3.7) [39]. Gene expression differences
between color phenotypes obtained with DEseq2, were considered significant below the 5%
level (adjusted p-value (Padj) for multiple testing with the Benjamini-Hochberg procedure
FDR < 0.05). The online version of KAAS (http://www.genome.jp/tools/kaas/; accessed
on 23 June 2018) was used to find the functional pathways in which significant DEGs
were involved [40]. Pathview (https://bioconductor.org/packages/release/bioc/html/
pathview.html; accessed on 27 July 2018) was used to link differential expression with the
KEGG Automatic Annotation Server (KAAS) pathways.

2.6. Enzymatic Structure Analysis by Homology Modeling

Three-dimensional homology modeling of the protein structures (longest ORF) was
performed on the PDB (Protein Data Bank) file obtained with I-TASSER (https://zhanglab.
ccmb.med.umich.edu/I-TASSER/; accessed on 30 March 2019) for the four PBGD se-
quences found in the DEGs analysis (named PBGD_1 to PBGD_D). The secondary struc-
tures are results from the I-TASSER analysis. Modeling was done with UCSF Chimera
software [41]. Hinge residues were determined with the HingProt server link in Song
et al. 2009 [42]. Superimposition of our candidate proteins on a reference protein with

galaxy3.sb-roscoff.fr
galaxy3.sb-roscoff.fr
www.bioinformatics.babraham.ac.uk/projects/fastqc
www.bioinformatics.babraham.ac.uk/projects/fastqc
https://github.com/z0on/GO_MWU
http://www.genome.jp/tools/kaas/
https://bioconductor.org/packages/release/bioc/html/pathview.html
https://bioconductor.org/packages/release/bioc/html/pathview.html
https://zhanglab.ccmb.med.umich.edu/I-TASSER/
https://zhanglab.ccmb.med.umich.edu/I-TASSER/
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a known structure was performed in SuperPose [43] (Version 1, http://wishart.biology.
ualberta.ca/SuperPose/; accessed on 2 July 2019). Only the longest PBGD (A) is shown.
Detailed parameters are given in Supplementary Materials Table S2.

2.7. Raman Spectroscopy

Three individuals from the red, the yellow, and the green population were studied.
Additionally, three black and three albino individuals were also studied and used as control.
Raman spectra were acquired using a Raman spectrometer in reflection mode (LabRAM
Evolution spectrometer, Horiba, Kyoto, Tokyo) with a 10× air objective (NA 0.4, Carl Zeiss,
Oberkochen, Germany). The laser (632.8 nm) was focused on the colored border of the
inner shell. The power delivered at the sample level was 1 mW on average. Three spectral
windows, from 300 cm−1 to 1800 cm−1 (380–880 mm; 880–1380 mm; 1380–1880 mm),
were recorded using an array of 1200 lines/mm. The acquisition time for each window
was three hours.

2.8. Raman Spectra Analysis

Vibrational spectra of pearl oyster shell molecules were produced and analyzed by
principal component analysis following the techniques described in Bonnier and Byrne,
2012 [44] directly on raw spectra. Then, subtraction of the baseline and a lightweight
smoothing (5 points) were added to the raw spectra data. To improve data accuracy,
spectra from each of the three windows were mathematically calibrated against referential
inorganic components found in molluscan shell. Thus, calcite at 703 cm−1 was used for the
380–880 mm window [19], aragonite at 1085 cm−1 was used for the 880–1380 window [19],
and carbonate at 1547 cm−1 was used for the 1380–1880 window [45]. The stat_peaks
function from the ggspectra [46] R package (V. 0.3.5) was used to identify the exact peak
position from the raw data to perform these calibrations. A manual verification was
then made.

In order to associate peaks with pigments, all peaks from all spectra were extracted
with the stat_peaks function from the ggspectra [46] R package (V. 0.3.5) and compared
with a homemade bibliographic database (897 peaks obtained from 36 marine molluscan
pigments extracted from 65 species in 32 studies, see Supplementary Materials Table S3).
Since biological materials are known to produce noisy spectra, three different methods
were used to compare peaks between the different shells analyzed [19,44,47]. First, a visual
screening was operated to identify peaks matching or not expected signals. They were
classified as: (i) clear peak, (ii) putative peak, and (iii) no peak. Second, the intensity of each
selected peak was measured (the value of the lowest point of the peak minus the value of the
peak). Third, a ratio was calculated between the intensity of the selected peak (calculated
as previously described) and the peak of the referential calcite for each spectrum.

3. Results
3.1. Sequencing Results

Based on Illumina sequencing and after cleaning, 61,663,289 (±2,597,015; n = 4),
60,153,015 (±1,598,914; n = 4), and 68,500,895 (±2,535,550; n = 4) sequence reads were kept
from red, yellow, and green individuals, respectively. Filtered reads mapped with similar
rates of 84.01% (±0.95%), 84.2% (±0.69%), and 82.04% (±2.39%) for red, yellow and green
individuals, respectively. These data are provided for each individual in Supplementary
Materials Table S4. Transcriptome annotation is given in Supplementary Materials Table S5.

3.2. Transcriptome-Wide Functional Analysis

PCA based on gene expression profiles of the 12 sequenced transcriptomes (4 individuals
per color) shows that individuals are randomly distributed across the graph rather than
clustered according to their color, suggesting that if transcriptomic regulation supports color
phenotypes, it only involves a few genes and/or subtle differences in regulation (Figure 2).

http://wishart.biology.ualberta.ca/SuperPose/
http://wishart.biology.ualberta.ca/SuperPose/
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Figure 2. Principal component analysis (PCA) of genome-wide gene expression based on the negative
binomial distribution of gene expression for all phenotypes. Each green, red or yellow dots represent
an individual of the corresponding color.

Three RBGOA analysis were performed: (i) red vs. yellow (Figure 3A), (ii) red vs.
green (Figure 3B), and (iii) yellow vs. green (Figure 3C). Significantly enriched GO terms
(p value < 0.01) were identified for each paired color combination: 45 GO terms for the com-
parison of red vs. yellow (27 over-represented and 18 under-represented), 16 GO terms for
red vs. green, (7 over-represented and 9 under-represented), and 89 GO terms for yellow vs.
green (36 over-represented and 53 under-represented). Among these enriched molecular
functions, several belonged to pathways already known to be involved in pigmentation
or biomineralization in various organisms [48–50]: “hydroxymethylbilane synthase activ-
ity” [48] (GO:0004418; under-represented in red vs. yellow), “oxidoreductases, acting on
the CH-CH group of donors” [49,50] (GO:0016627; under-represented in red vs. yel-
low, but over-represented in yellow vs. green), “UDP-glycosyltransferase activity” [49]
(GO:0008194; under-represented in yellow vs. green), and “UDP-glucosyltransferase activ-
ity” [49] (UGTs) (GO:0035251; under-represented in red vs. green and in yellow vs. green).
The pterin and Raper–Mason pathways are also known to produce pigments [51–53],
and molecular functions characteristic of these pathways were also significantly enriched.
These included “GTPase activity” (GO:0003924) and “oxidoreductase, acting on NAD(P)H”
(GO:0016651), both of which had a higher amount of transcripts in red vs. yellow and yellow
vs. green; “monooxygenase activity” (GO:0004497), “tetrapyrrole binding” (GO:0046906),
and “quinone binding” (GO:0048038), all over-represented in yellow vs. green; “phos-
photransferase, alcohol group as acceptor” (GO:0016773), under-represented in yellow
vs. green; “transferase activity, transferring alkyl or aryl (other than methyl) groups”
(GO:0016765) and “glutathione transferase activity” (GO:0004364), both over-represented
in yellow vs. green.
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Two categories involved in purine metabolism, “oxidoreductase activity, acting on
CH or CH2 groups” (GO:0016727) and “oxidoreductase activity” (GO:0016491) had lesser
and greater amounts of transcripts in yellow vs. green, respectively. These categories
included 21 genes coding for xanthine dehydrogenase, an enzyme known to degrade the
yellow pigment xanthine into uric acid [51,54]. According to the literature and present
knowledge, the other enriched GO terms identified in this study are not directly related
to pigmentation or biomineralization but could still affect color expression directly or
indirectly. These genes would make an interesting subject for future analyses.

3.3. DEG Functional Analysis

Differences in gene expression were analyzed by pairwise comparison of color pheno-
types using DESeq2. In total, 71,059 genes were expressed with at least one read counted.
Among these expressed genes, 64, 72 and 84 DEGs were identified (False Discovery Rate,
FDR < 0.05) for the red vs. yellow, red vs. green, and yellow vs. green pairwise comparisons,
respectively (DEGs for all pairwise comparisons are given in Supplementary Materials
Tables S6–S8. With this approach, we hypothesized that a DEG present in two pairwise com-
parisons would be more likely to be associated with the phenotype present in both of these
pairwise comparisons. We, therefore, drew Venn diagrams that identified 24 DEGs (18 over-
represented, 6 under-represented) shared between the red vs. yellow and between red vs.
green, 7 DEGs (4 over-represented 3 under-represented) shared between the red vs. yellow
and yellow vs. green, and 19 DEGs (10 over-represented, 9 under-represented) shared be-
tween the red vs. green and yellow vs. green comparisons (Figure 3D). Among these DEGs,
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16 red-associated, 3 yellow-associated, and 11 green-associated genes encode proteins of
unknown function.

Several genes associated with the red phenotype are good candidates for explaining
the red color. Among them, four genes encoding a porphobilinogen deaminase (PBGD)
protein were under-represented (Log2FCs: (−2.91; −2.39) in red vs. green and Log2FCs:
(−3.54; −2.77) in red vs. yellow). These genes had already been identified by the RB-
GOA analysis, and belong to “hydroxymethylbilane synthase activity” (GO:0004418).
Porphobilinogen deaminase (KEGG entry K01749) can be involved in four pathways
referenced in KEGG: “porphyrin and chlorophyll metabolism” (ko00860), “metabolic
pathways” (ko01100), “biosynthesis of secondary metabolites” (ko01110), and “microbial
metabolism in diverse environments” (ko1120). In addition, three DEGs belonging to the
glycosyltransferase family were found under-represented in the red phenotype: (i) one
glycosyltransferase family 8 protein, also found in the “transferase activity, transferring
glycosyl groups” (GO:0016757; Log2FC: −2.63, for red vs. green and Log2FC: −2.61,
for red vs. yellow); (ii) one glycosyltransferase-like protein LARGE also found in “trans-
ferase activity, transferring glycosyl groups” (GO:0016757) and “glucuronosyltransferase
activity” (GO:0015020; Log2FC: −2.45 for red vs. green and Log2FC: −3.07 for red vs.
yellow); and iii) one xylosyl- and glucuronyltransferase 1-like also found in the “trans-
ferase activity, transferring glycosyl groups” (GO:0016757), and “glucuronosyltransferase
activity” (GO:0015020) molecular functions (Log2FC: −1.95 for red vs. green and Log2FC:
−2.42 for red vs. yellow). The glycosyltransferase family 8 protein was found in “starch
and sucrose metabolism” (tre00500). The glycosyltransferase-like protein LARGE and
xylosyl- and glucuronyltransferase 1-like could both be involved in two pathways: “man-
nose type O-glycan biosynthesis” (ko00515) and “metabolic pathways” (ko01100). Finally,
the under-represented decaprenyl-diphosphate synthase subunit 2-like was also found in
the “transferase activity” (GO:0016740) molecular function by RBGOA (Log2FC: −2.88 for
red vs. green and Log2FC: 3.006 for red vs. yellow). The “terpenoid backbone biosynthesis
pathway” (ec00900) was found to be associated with the red phenotype. Finally, although
we cannot exclude their involvement in color expression, none of the yellow- and green-
associated DEGs had sufficient background literature or sequence similarity to a gene of
known function for us to draw a direct link to pigmentation.

Among the DEGs present in only one pairwise comparison, we identified four inter-
esting candidate genes linked to the green phenotype. The first two of these candidates,
which were found under-represented in the green vs. yellow comparison and encode two
glutathione-S-transferase (GST) enzymes (Log2FC: −1.02 and −1.27), were also found in
the “glutathione transferase activity” (GO:0004364) molecular function in RBGOA and
are involved in “glutathione metabolism” (ec00480), “metabolism of xenobiotics by cy-
tochrome P450” (ec00980), and in “drug metabolism–cytochrome P450” (ec00982). Interest-
ingly, GST has been shown to balance the production of eumelanin and pheomelanin [55].
The two other candidates encoded transcobalamin-2 found in the “copper ion binding”
(GO:0005507) molecular function in RBGOA and were present in lesser quantities in green
vs. red (Log2FC: −3.02) and green vs. yellow (Log2FC: −2.70). According to KEGG classi-
fication, transcobalamin-2 (K14619) is involved in the vitamin digestion and absorption
pathway (mmu04977). Interestingly, vitamins such as the B12 (cobalamin) could also be
related to pigment synthesis. Detailed information on DEGs is given in Supplementary
Materials Tables S6–S8.

3.4. Enzymatic Structure Analysis with Homology Modeling

In our DEGs results, four genes encoding for a porphobilinogen deaminase (PBGD)
were found in the red-associated analysis and this gene is known to be involved in red
coloration in some Mollusca [56]. Since we have very strong evidence for the involvement
of PBGDs in the expression of red color, we checked whether these enzymes displayed
sufficient structural and biochemical similarities with a reference PBGD to be considered
active. We did so by comparing their primary, secondary and tertiary structure to human
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PBGD, which has been studied by crystallography (chain A of the 3ECR) [42]. K98, D99,
R149, R150, R173, R195, Q217, and C261 are key residues for catalysis with the cofactor [42];
S96, H120, and L238 enable the movement of the protein domains; and R116, R225, D228,
and L278 ensure the stability of movement. R167 is involved in the release of the final
product [42].

At the primary structure level, the sequences were 306, 217, 95, 161, and 122 amino
acids long for human PBGD and the four P. margaritifera PBGD (A to D), respectively
(Figure 4). P. margaritifera PBGD_A to _D displayed 54.3%, 30.3%, 37.4%, and 42.6% of
similarity with human PBGD, respectively. Alignment with human PBGD produced scores
of 273, 69, 120, and 122 and coverage of 66%, 21%, 32%, and 33% (e-value 5e-91, 2e-14, 2e-32,
and 2e-33) for PBGD_A to D, respectively. Based on these results, the four P. margaritifera
PBGD can be considered as homologous to human PBGD [57].
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Figure 4. Alignments of the four P. margaritifera porphobilinogen deaminase (PBGD) (PBGD_A to
PBGD_D) against the human PBGD (Song et al. 2009). The pale blue boxes correspond to domain 1,
the green to domain 2 and the orange to domain 3. Red boxes show α helix (H) and dark blue boxes
β strands (S). Grey boxes correspond to key residues (amino acids).

At the secondary and tertiary structure levels, the succession of α helix and β strands is
mainly conserved, although some differences can be observed (Figure 4). Most importantly,
the key amino acids for enzymatic processing (Figure 4, Table 1) were retrieved in the
P. margaritifera PBGDs, especially isoform A, which appeared to be the most conserved.
In this PBGD_A, the binding and the interaction with the dipyrromethane cofactor may be
performed by residues K43, D44, R94, R95, R118, R140, Q162, and Y206 (Figures 4 and 5,
Table 1). Hinge residues that enable the movement (S41, Y65, and I183) and stability
(R61, L170, D173, and S223) of the protein domains were also identified (Figures 4 and 5,
Table 1). Finally, R112, an essential residue for the release of the substrate was also present
(Figures 4 and 5, Table 1). In addition to this biochemical conservation, these key residues
occupy a similar position in PBGD_A and human PBGD (Figure 5).
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Table 1. Conservation of key residues between P. margaritifera PBGDs and human PBGD. Amino acid
numbering is based on the alignment given in Figure 5.

Human’s_PBGD PBGD_A PBGD_B PBGD_C PBGD_D

R26 NA NA H23 NA
Q34 NA NA L32 NA
N88 K33 NA K82 NA
S96 S41 NA S90 NA
K98 K43 NA K92 NA
D99 D44 NA D93 NA
R116 R61 NA R110 NA
H120 Y65 NA Y114 NA
R149 R94 NA R143 NA
R150 R95 NA R144 NA
R167 R112 NA V161 R14
R173 R118 NA NA R20
R195 R140 NA NA R42
Q217 Q162 NA NA Q64
R225 L170 NA NA R72
D228 D173 NA NA D75
L238 I183 I8 NA Y85
C261 Y206 Y31 NA Y108
L278 S223 L48 NA NA
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Figure 5. Enzymatic structure and homology modeling for human PBGD (A) and P. margaritifera
PBDG_A (B). Domain one is shown in blue, domain two in green, and domain three in orange.
Key residues are labeled, as are their positions in the primary structure. (C) Superimposition of
P. margaritifera PBGD_A (in orange) on human PBGD (in red). Positions of key residues for each
enzyme are indicated, and amino acid substitutions are underlined.
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Overall, the enzymatic structure analyses demonstrated conserved general biochem-
ical and structural properties of protein domains, despite variations in some amino
acid sequences. We can therefore hypothesize that PBGD_A is active in P. margaritifera,
which would be expected since even PBGDs displaying high structural variation have been
reported several times as being active [42,58–60].

3.5. Raman Spectra Analysis

The transcriptomic approach identified molecular pathways that were differentially
regulated between phenotypes. To test the involvement of these pathways in the expression
of the red, yellow, or green colors, we performed Raman spectra analysis on five different
phenotypes: the red, yellow, and green. Albino (no color) and black (in which a mix of
colors are expressed to a lesser degree among different individuals) phenotypes were
used as controls. PCA analysis performed on raw Raman spectra (Figure 6) reveals two
distinct clusters, one including the yellow and albino phenotypes and the red, the second
including black and green phenotypes. In this last cluster, the variability in Raman spectra
is lower for the green phenotypes, for which individuals grouped together more closely,
compared with the black and red, which show a wider distribution (Figure 6).
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Figure 6. Raman spectroscopy results. (A): Experimental design of RAMAN validation. Three indi-
viduals per phenotype were studied. Red dots show s where on the inner shell Raman spectra were
produced. (B): Principal component analysis of raw Raman spectra obtained for the 5 inner shell
colors analyzed (3 individuals per color). (C): calibrated spectra presenting the intensity (counts) of
the signal as a function of the Raman shift (cm−1). Colored vertical lines mark the positions of peaks
constituting a Raman signature specific to one of the identified pigments: forest green, biliverdin;
dark sea green, cobalamin; red, uroporphyrin I; dark turquoise, bilirubin; gold, phaeomelanin; black,
melanin; and deep pink, xanthine. Enlargements of the spectra for each signature are provided in the
Supplementary Materials Figure S1.
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Individual spectra display the characteristic peaks of high intensity corresponding
to the CaCO3 biomineral in its aragonitic and calcitic forms. This high intensity reflects
that the shell is essentially composed of these two polymorphs [61]. At a lower intensity,
dozens of peaks are present and illustrate the high chemical complexity of this biomaterial,
with more than 78 different Shell Matrix Proteins (90% of the organic matrix [61,62]),
at least 4 different lipid’s family (fatty acids, cholesterol, phytadienes, and ketones; 0.15 to
0.29% of the organic matrix [61]); 10 different traces of heavy metals [63], polysaccharides,
and secondary metabolites [61].

Among the 174 peaks included in our homemade database (see Supplementary
Materials Table S3), 40 peaks were found in the spectra obtained from our red, yellow,
and green individuals (Table 2 and Supplementary Materials Figure S1). The combination of
these peaks represents the signatures corresponding to nine pigments previously proposed
by the transcriptomic approach: uroporphyrin I or III (three peaks), copper-uroporphyrin
(six peaks), FeIII-uroporphyrin (six peaks), biliverdin (four peaks), cobalamin (two peaks),
pheomelanin (four peaks), eumelanin (five peaks), xanthine (eight peaks), and bilirubin
(two peaks). The complete set of peaks characteristic of each molecule were not identified
and/or were not present in all individuals of the same phenotype. This phenomenon is
classically observed in Raman spectroscopy, where the absence of a peak does not demon-
strate the absence of a molecule, whereas the presence of a peak can be considered as
evidence, a phenomenon also reported for pure pigments such as the pheomelanin [64].
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Table 2. Pigment validation by Raman spectroscopy, synthetic results. Raman signatures characteristic of each pigment found in the literature; Peak characterization (identify peaks
matching or not expected signals), peak intensity (the value of the lowest point of the peak minus the value of the peak) and ratio relative to the intensity of the calcite reference peak (ratio
was calculated between the intensity of the selected peak (calculated as previously described) and the peak of the referential calcite for each spectrum). Each red, yellow, green, black or
white background/text color are corresponding to the phenotype color. The full table is presented in Supplementary Materials Table S9.
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Likewise, most of the pigments corresponding to a specific color displayed some of
their signature peaks in individuals of different phenotype, but with variation in their inten-
sity (Table 2). These results are validated by the absence of detection of peaks characteristic
of each pigments in the albino control, a phenotype displaying an absence of coloration.

Red phenotypes were mainly characterized by peaks corresponding to uroporphyrin
I or III or its derivatives, copper or FeIII-uroporphyrin (Table 2). Red individuals also dis-
played Raman signatures characteristic of the green cobalamin, yellow xanthine, and black
eumelanin, although this non-red signature was shown to a lesser degree (Table 2,
Supplementary Materials Table S9). None of these peaks were retrieved in the albino control.

Green phenotypes were mainly characterized by peaks corresponding to the green
pigments biliverdin and cobalamin (Table 2, Supplementary Materials Table S9). Green phe-
notypes also had a strong signal for the yellow pigment xanthine and the black pigment
eumelanin (Table 2). Signatures of uroporphyrin I (red) and bilirubin (yellow) were also
present but minor. These results, showing a large diversity of pigments in the green phe-
notypes, confirm that it is the most complex. None of these peaks were retrieved in the
albino control.

Yellow phenotypes were mainly characterized by the two yellow pigments pheome-
lanin and bilirubin. At a lesser proportion, they also showed signatures characteristic of
xanthine (yellow pigments), uroporphyrin I (red), and eumelanin (black), also in minor
proportions. None of these peaks were retrieved in the albino control.

The black and albino phenotypes had served as controls. As expected, the black
phenotype did not have a signature for one particular color and presented an average
proportion of all the identified pigments (except green). The albino did not show any peaks,
which confirmed the absence of pigmentation from these samples.

4. Discussion

P. margaritifera is known for its ability to express the broadest range of internal shell
and pearl colors of all pearl oyster species [65]. To characterize pathways and pigments
underlying these colors, we developed an integrated approach combining experimental
strategy to minimize the impact of phenotypic diversity and environmental effects, genome-
wide transcriptomics, and Raman spectroscopy. The combination of these two last methods
has first revealed that monochrome shell does not exist in this species, except in the
particular case of albino. Indeed, all the identified pathways and pigments are transcribed
ubiquitously, and the Raman signatures of red, yellow, and green pigments were retrieved
in varying proportions in all phenotypes (except albino). The dominant color of an inner
shell is, therefore, due to the preferential expression of one pathway relative to another.
Second, the analyses revealed the central role played by the heme pathway, involved at
different levels in the production of red (uroporphyrin and derivates), yellow (bilirubin),
and green (biliverdin and forms of cobalamin) pigments. Additionally, but to a lesser
extent, the Raper–Mason, and purine metabolism pathways were also shown to produce
the yellow pigments pheomelanin and xanthine and the black pigment eumelanin.

4.1. The Inner Shell of P. margaritifera: Chemically Complex, Polychromic, but Containing
Dominant Pigments

Mollusca shell is a biomaterial constituted by two distinct types of component—the
mineral and the organic layer. The former has a composition of CaCO3 that can take
different form (aragonite, calcite etc.). The organic layer is much more complex and
harbor dozens of different proteins, polysaccharides, lipids, traces of metals, and secondary
metabolite [61,62]. This cocktail of molecules forms a highly complex assemblage where
only a very small fraction will determine the inner shell pigmentation, making it a challenge
to detect them. This challenge is even increased by the diffuse and unstable nature of the
inner shell color of P. margaritifera [66,67], which all together explains the complexity and
the low intensity of the Raman spectra we obtained, highlighting the need to combine
several methods to tackle the same question from different angles. This combined approach
revealed differences in gene expression levels between phenotypes rather than a binary
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pattern of expression (expressed/unexpressed), highlighting the polychromic nature of
the inner shell. This was further confirmed by the Raman spectra, bringing another set of
evidence by the detection of the same pigments in various phenotypes, but with different
intensities. This concomitant analysis raises the conclusion that all oysters express all
pigments but in various proportions, which gives rise to the dominant color. This is further
confirmed by the absence of Raman’s signature for the unpigmented albino specimens,
but also visually (Figure 1) where a reddish band can be observed on the green shell and a
greenish and reddish band on the yellow shell. This polychromic nature of the black-lipped
pearl oyster is an original characteristic of the species and is incidentally exploited in pearl
farming [65].

4.2. Dysfunctions of Porphobilinogen Deaminase in the Heme Pathways Produce Red
Uroporphyrin and its Derivates in Red Individuals

Among the candidate pathways identified, the heme biosynthesis and degradation
pathways appear to be central (Figure 7). Hemes are most commonly recognized as
components of hemoproteins such as hemoglobin, cytochromes, or catalases [68] and are
excreted after their degradation [68]. We identified four DEGs encoding a porphobilinogen
deaminase (PBGD), one of the main enzymes in the heme pathway. All of these genes
were under-represented in the red phenotype according to the DEG functional analysis.
Homology modeling illustrates that at least PBGD_A is functional since it displays the
key biochemical and structural characteristics needed to catalyze its enzymatic reaction
(Figure 5). PBGD is the third enzyme of the heme pathway and catalyzes the produc-
tion of hydroxymethylbilane from four molecules of porphobilinogen in the presence of
dipyrromethane as a cofactor [69]. In humans, deficiency of PBGD is characteristic of Acute
Intermittent Porphyria (AIP), a genetic disease in which the main symptom is red urine
coloration due to uroporphyrin overproduction [70,71]. The molecules of hydroxymethylbi-
lane that are produced are converted to uroporphyrinogen I and then to uroporphyrin I by
a non-enzymatic process and oxidation (Figure 7), respectively [48,71,72]. Uroporphyrin I is
a well-known pigment in Mollusca: it has been previously identified by spectrophotometry
and HPLC techniques in yellow-brown snail [2,48] and in the inner and outer shells and
cultured pearls of P. margaritifera [18,19]. The color variation of the shells of P. margaritifera
may be associated to variation in the concentration of the pigments, or more probably,
to the proportion of the different derivate of uroporphyrin that are associated with metal
ion [48,73]. Our Raman spectroscopy analysis strengthens this last hypothesis since it
highlights the presence of derivatives of uroporphyrin: copper and FeIII uroporphyrin.
Because of its toxicity, uroporphyrin I is usually excreted, which is mainly achieved through
urine in mammals [74] and, putatively, through deposition in the shell in Mollusca (the
shell is well known to bio-accumulate toxic compounds in Mollusca [75]). In this context
and based on actual knowledge, we propose that the red color in P. margaritifera originates
from deregulation of the heme pathway at the level of PBDG. Interestingly, the crossing of
red individuals produces a dominant red F1 [24], which argues in favor of an oligogenic
basis for the red phenotype as is the case for human AIP [76]. This overproduction of
uroporphyrin does not appear to be detrimental for the pearl oysters since this phenotype
occurs naturally in wild populations, sometimes at a non-negligible frequency [65].
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Figure 7. The four identified pathways responsible for P. margaritifera inner shell color: the heme biosynthesis and
degradation pathways, the pterins pathway, the Raper–Mason pathway, and the purine metabolism pathway. The putative
pigments are shown with colored circles; those validated by Raman spectroscopy have a Raman graph symbol. The red,
yellow, and green arrows refer to the synthesis of red, yellow, and green pigments, respectively. ALAS: aminolevulinic acid
synthase; ALAD: delta-aminolevulinic acid dehydratase; PBGD: porphibilinogen deaminase; UROS: uroporphyrinogen
III synthase; UROD: uroporphyrinogen decarboxylase; CPOX: coproporphyrinogen oxidase; PPOX: protoporphyrinogen
oxidase; FECH: ferrochelatase; HO: heme oxygenase; BVR: biliverdin reductase; UGT: UDP-glucuronyltransferase; GTPH:
GTP cyclohydrolyase I; PTS: 6-pyruvoyltetrahydropterin/6-carboxytetrahydropterin synthase; AR: aldose reductase; AHR1:
aldehyde reductase 1; SPR: sepiapterin reductase; PAH: phenylalanine-4-hydroxylase; TPH: tryptophan 5-monooxygenase;
TH: tyrosine 3-monooxygenase; Tyrp1: tyrosinase-related protein 1; GST: gluthathione-S-transferase; XDH: xanthine
dehydrogenase.
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4.3. Heme, Raper–Mason, and Purine Metabolism Pathways Produce Bilirubin, Pheomelanin, and
Xanthine Pigments Underlying the Yellow Phenotype

The first yellow pigment identified in the present analysis, bilirubin, was also related
to the heme pathway. In the downstream part of the heme degradation pathway, heme oxy-
genase (HO) converts heme into biliverdin [77], which is then transformed into bilirubin (a
well-known yellow pigment in animals [77–79]) through the action of biliverdin reductase
(BVR; Figure 7). Although HO and BVR genes were already found expressed in Mollusca
species [56,80], these two genes were not found in our analysis. However, the gene en-
coding a UDP-glucuronosyltransferase (UGT), the enzyme that degrades bilirubin into
bilirubin diglucuronide [81,82] (a colorless compound) was found under-represented in the
yellow phenotype compared with the green and red, suggesting a possible accumulation of
bilirubin in the animal, later excreted and deposited into the shell. In addition, other genes
belonging to the UGT family were found in high numbers in the GO categories “UDP-
glycosyltransferase” and “UDP-glucosyltransferase”, two molecular functions expressed
at a lesser degree in the yellow compared with the green phenotype. The involvement of
the bilirubin in the yellow phenotype was also confirmed by Raman spectroscopy results,
showing specific signatures of the bilirubin mainly in the yellow individuals. The bilirubin
is a well-known pigment in vertebrates but was not yet detected in invertebrates. Our study
provides a first line of evidence of its synthesis in invertebrates as well, but this should
be further confirmed by additional analyses enabling the chemical purification of this
compound to provide a definitive confirmation.

The second identified pathway that may lead to the production of yellow pigment was
the purine metabolism pathway, ending with the production of xanthine (Figure 7). RB-
GOA analysis revealed the over-representation of categories that contain at least 21 genes
coding for xanthine dehydrogenase, an enzyme known to degrade the yellow pigment
xanthine into uric acid [51,54]. Some of these 21 genes were more expressed in the yellow
phenotype, while others were more expressed in the green phenotype, suggesting a gener-
alized production of this pigment. Raman spectroscopy revealed the specific signatures
of 7/16 referential peaks of xanthine in all phenotypes except in albino (0/16). All these
results strengthen the possibility that xanthine synthesis through the purine metabolism
pathway is involved in the expression of the yellow phenotype.

The third identified pathway leading to the production of yellow pigments for which
we obtained transcriptomic and Raman evidence is the Raper-Mason pathway that leads
to the yellow pheomelanin [53]. The Raper–Mason pathway starts with the L-DOPA,
which is transformed into dopaquinone by the activity of tyrosinase-related protein 1
(Tyrp1). Dopaquinone could either become the black pigment eumelanin [83], through a
non-enzymatic process, or the yellow pigment pheomelanin [83] by the successive action
of glutathione-S-transferase (GST) and glutamine γ-glutamyltransferase [55]. Both of
these pigments have already been described in Mollusca [84]. The molecular function
“glutathione transferase activity” (GO:0004364), as well as two GST genes, were over-
represented in the yellow phenotype (relative to the green phenotype). Since the ratio
between the production of pheomelanin and eumelanin is a fine balance regulated by
GST [55] activity, it is probable that yellow shells are enriched in yellow pheomelanin in
comparison to green ones. This hypothesis was validated by the Raman spectroscopy
results confirming the presence of the 4/4 specific peaks for the pheomelanin only in the
yellow individuals and 2/4 in some black individuals. In addition, Raman spectroscopy
results also indicated the presence of black eumelanin with a strong degree of confidence in
the green phenotype (several signatures), while this was almost undetected in the yellow
shells. This result confirms the proposed regulation pathway whereby the production of
pheomelanin or eumelanin is controlled by fine-tuning regulation of GST activity.

In summary, we can conclude that the yellow phenotype results from the produc-
tion and accumulation of several pigments, mainly bilirubin, xanthine, and pheomelanin
(Figure 7). These three pigments come from three different pathways, which increase the
potential for high phenotypic variation among individuals of this color phenotype but also
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of the others. Indeed, it is not rare to observe shades of yellow in green, black, or even red
shells as well as different sheds of yellow among yellow individuals [65,83].

4.4. Heme Pathways Are Central to the Green Phenotype through the Production of Biliverdin and
Green Forms of Cobalamin

Green pigments are uncommon in animals [84,85] and usually originate from three
non-exclusive sources: a mixture of black and yellow pigments, a mixture of blue and
yellow pigments, or, more rarely, from an actual green pigment [86]. The mixture of black
and yellow pigments to create a green color is interesting in our case, since the yellow and
green phenotypes appear to be transcriptionally very similar to each other. The green pearl
oyster phenotype could result from the mixture of yellow pigments (i.e., Pheomelanin,
xanthine and bilirubin) with the black pigment eumelanin produced by the Raper–Mason
pathway as described above.

The mixture of blue and yellow pigments is also a plausible scenario. Although blue
color phenotypes are rare in pearl oyster and no blue pigment has been clearly identified
to date, P. margaritifera is known to produce blue internal shells and pearls. In some
butterflies, the blue pigment phorcabilin [87,88] is mixed with yellow pigments to produce
a green color [87,88]. The biosynthesis of phorcabilin takes place in the heme biosynthesis
pathway, resulting from the oxidation of protoporphyrin IX into pterobilin, followed by
its conversion into phorcabilin by a non-enzymatic process [88]. This pathway remains
underexplored: several of its steps are not completely understood, and the oxygenase
catalyzing the conversion of protoporphyrin IX in pterobilin is still unknown. However,
in our RBGOA comparison of yellow and green phenotypes, some oxygenase-like genes
were identified and observed to be over-represented in the green phenotype. Since no
reference Raman signatures of phorcabilin are yet available, we were not able to either
confirm or deny its presence in the green shells. Validation of this hypothesis will therefore
require further experiments.

Considering the third possible source of green color, the direct synthesis of a green
pigment, biliverdin, is a good candidate. This pigment has already been identified in
Mollusca [89] and is produced in the heme degradation pathway [90]. Although we did
not identify genes encoding the heme oxygenase and biliverdin reductase enzymes that are
necessary for the production and the degradation of biliverdin, our Raman spectroscopy
results showed its presence in the green shells. Since the heme pathway is well conserved
in the animal kingdom [56], the absence of these genes in P. margaritifera is unlikely and is
here probably due to assembly or annotation errors in the reference genome. The heme
degradation pathway can also produce another green pigment, cobalamin. Cobalamin is a
hemic molecule derived from coproporphyrinogen III [91] and some of its forms can be
green [73,91,92]. Another interesting feature of cobalamin is its bacterial-dependent synthe-
sis [93–95] that often relies on a symbiotic interaction between a host and bacteria [96–99].
Alternatively, cobalamin can be directly acquired by food uptake [96]. In our data, the next
two enzymes after coproporphyrinogen III (the cobalamin precursor), coproporphyrinogen
oxidase (CPOX), and protoporphyrinogen oxidase (PPOX), were under-expressed in the
green phenotype than the yellow according to our RBGOA results. In addition, two genes
encoding a transcobalamin-2 were significantly under-expressed in the green phenotype
compared with the yellow or red phenotypes. Transcobalamins are proteins involved in the
transport and excretion of cobalamins [100]. This transcriptomic evidence is strengthened
by the Raman spectroscopy results which indicated the presence of specific signatures
of cobalamin in green individuals. At the species level, this result suggests symbiotic
interaction between the oyster and some of the bacteria composing their microbiome.
This bacterium would be involved in the production of cobalamin, and the green pheno-
type would be due to a less efficient transport and excretion of this pigment in comparison
to other phenotypes.

In summary, the green phenotype in pearl oysters appears to arise in two different
ways: the direct production of green pigments biliverdin and green cobalamin forms by the
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heme pathway, and the indirect production of a green color through the mixing of black
eumelanin and yellow pigments from the Raper–Mason pathway.

5. Conclusions

To conclude, we demonstrated that the heme pathways appear to be central in the
inner shell coloration of P. margaritifera. The red phenotype is clearly linked to the reduced
expression of an enzyme, PBGD, likely originating from a genetic mutation. The yellow
and green phenotypes appear to be more interlinked and share several pathways. In-
terestingly, the Raman spectra obtained highlighted that any of the studied phenotypes
could be characterized as pure or monochromatic even among populations produced to
be monochromatic such as the three populations used in this study. This indicates that
all these pathways and pigments are probably expressed universally in all individuals
and that the dominant color comes from gene expression variations between individu-
als, a phenomenon that can probably be extended to many other organisms with large
chromatic variation.

In the wild, the inner shell color of most P. margaritifera individuals is either grey/black
or is highly polychromic. This characteristic leads to a high level of uncertainty in the
future color of the pearls produced by the farming process based on wild-collected pearl
oysters [65]. Producing pearls with saturated monochromatic colors is a promising way to
“produce fewer, but better” pearls [22]. Our results show that reaching this goal through
selective breeding will be challenging given the natural tendency toward polychromy
and the diversity of pigments, genes, and pathways involved in this phenotypic trait.
However, this work constitutes a significant step in the understanding of the molecular
mechanisms underlying the color of P. margaritifera and pearls produced through its culture.
This work also built solid foundations for the development of future research that will
contribute to a sustainable pearl industry. Indeed, our results will be used to develop
marker-assisted selection [101,102] to strengthen genetic selection programs for elite donor
pearl oysters [25].
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Today, it is common knowledge that environmental factors can change the color of
many animals. Studies have shown that the molecular mechanisms underlying such
modifications could involve epigenetic factors. Since 2013, the pearl oyster Pinctada
margaritifera var. cumingii has become a biological model for questions on color
expression and variation in Mollusca. A previous study reported color plasticity in
response to water depth variation, specifically a general darkening of the nacre color
at greater depth. However, the molecular mechanisms behind this plasticity are still
unknown. In this paper, we investigate the possible implication of epigenetic factors
controlling shell color variation through a depth variation experiment associated with a
DNA methylation study performed at the whole genome level with a constant genetic
background. Our results revealed six genes presenting differentially methylated CpGs
in response to the environmental change, among which four are linked to pigmentation
processes or regulations (GART, ABCC1, MAPKAP1, and GRL101), especially those
leading to darker phenotypes. Interestingly, the genes perlucin and MGAT1, both
involved in the biomineralization process (deposition of aragonite and calcite crystals),
also showed differential methylation, suggesting that a possible difference in the
physical/spatial organization of the crystals could cause darkening (iridescence or
transparency modification of the biomineral). These findings are of great interest for the
pearl production industry, since wholly black pearls and their opposite, the palest pearls,
command a higher value on several markets. They also open the route of epigenetic
improvement as a new means for pearl production improvement.

Keywords: pearl oyster, environmental pressure, depth, color change, pigmentation, DNA methylation,
methylome characterization
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INTRODUCTION

Pearls have captivated and amazed human civilization since
7500 BP (Charpentier et al., 2012) and have formed the basis
for economic development of several tropical countries. French
Polynesia started to trade pearls with Europeans at the end
of the 18th century (Southgate and Lucas, 2011) and has
been an industrial producer since 1964 (Le Pennec, 2010).
Today, cultured pearl farming represents the second economic
resource of the country, just behind tourism (Ky et al., 2019).
However, since 2001, an unprecedented economic crisis has
endangered the French Polynesian pearl farming sector due to
the overproduction of low quality pearls (Bouzerand, 2018). To
remediate to this socio-economic crisis, the policy of producing
“less but better” was adopted in 2013 (Ky et al., 2013). Since then,
production has focused on obtaining cultured pearls with high
market value, by selecting traits such as pearl color.

Two individuals are needed to produce a pearl, a donor
and a recipient oyster. The sacrificed donor is used to provide
a piece of mantle (the biomineralizing graft) which is placed,
together with a small marble of nacre, into the gonad of the
recipient oyster. Donor oysters are selected for their inner-shell
color, since the color of a cultured pearl is determined by that
of the donor oyster (Ky et al., 2013). Recipient oysters are
selected for their vigor. The Polynesian black-lipped pearl oyster,
Pinctada margaritifera var. cumingii (Linnaeus, 1758) is the pearl
oyster species showing the largest range of inner shell color
(Ky et al., 2013, 2017), therefore offering a wide range of pearl
colors and shades, like dark, pastel, silver, peacock, red, golden,
green, blue, and even rainbow (Ky et al., 2014; Stenger et al.,
2019). Moreover, the color of this bivalve has both a structural
(iridescence; Liu et al., 1999) and a biological (pigments; Iwahashi
and Akamatsu, 1994) basis. While the genetic determination of
this color has been partly demonstrated (Ky et al., 2013, 2017),
several environmental factors are also known to affect the shell
color (Joubert et al., 2014; Le Pabic et al., 2016; Le Moullac
et al., 2018), such as the depth at which an oyster is grown
(Stenger et al., 2019). In this latter work, authors demonstrated
that the transplantation of oysters from the sub-surface (−4 m)
to the bottom of the lagoon (−30 m) significantly darkens the
inner shell color compared with oysters maintained at the sub-
surface. This induced phenotype was persistent through time
(“enduring”), even after the oysters were returned to shallow
water, which would seem to indicate an epigenetic control
mechanism rather than a direct environmental influence acting
on the darkening of the shell color (Stenger et al., 2019).

Since the first definition of epigenetic by Waddington in
the late 1930s, epigenetic received many definitions (Nicoglou
and Merlin, 2017). In this work we have selected the definition
proposed by Russo et al. (1996), e.g., “epigenetic is the study of
mitotically and/or meiotically heritable changes in gene function
that cannot be explained by changes in DNA sequence” (Russo
et al., 1996). Mechanistically, this memory function is based
on changes in chromatin structure, such as non-coding RNA
and/or histone modifications and/or DNA methylation. Here,
we use the term epigenetics to describe any changes in DNA
methylation that occur upon environmental cues. Coloration

mediates an organism’s relationship with their environment
in important ways including anti-predator defenses, social
signaling, thermoregulation, or protection (Cuthill et al., 2017).
Several species are known to change their coloration more than
once in their lifetime in response to environmental triggers
to reach an optimal phenotype in a new environment. To
increase their camouflage the arctic hare Lepus arcticus (Ross,
1819), the ermine Mustela erminea (Linnaeus, 1758), and the
ptarmigan Lagopus muta (Montin, 1776) changed their coat
color from brown or gray in the summer to white in the winter
(Zimova et al., 2018). These changes are known to be induced by
temperature, photoperiod, and/or food rarefaction (Zimova et al.,
2018). The corresponding changes in color expression could be
brought by epigenetic processes (Hu and Barrett, 2017) like in
mouses (Dolinoy, 2008). Indeed, the most striking example of
color change in mammals rely on the environmentally induced
differential DNA methylation of the intracisternal A-particle
gene located upstream of the agouti locus (Dolinoy et al., 2006;
Dolinoy, 2008). In Mollusca, a few epigenetic studies have
been made, especially on color expression and variation. To
date, Feng et al. (2018) provided a catalog of long non-coding
RNA (lncRNA) expressed in the mantle of the Pacific oyster
Crassostrea gigas (Thunberg, 1793). These authors suggested that
these lncRNAs may affect the expression of pigment-related genes
such as tyrosinase-like proteins, dopamine, beta-monooxygenase,
chorion peroxidase, or cytochrome P450 2U1, thus leading to
different shell color phenotypes. More recently, the same group
(Feng et al., 2020) have studied the role of microRNAs in the
regulation of the shell color of Crassostrea gigas. In this study, four
miRNAs (lgi-miR-315, lgi-miR-96b, lgi-miR-317, and lgi-miR-
153) were found closely associated with shell color along with
the regulation of Cytochrome P450 2U1, Tyrosinase-like protein
2 and 3. The authors concluded that lgi-miR-317, its targeted
mRNA encoding peroxidase, and the lncRNA TCONS_00951105
might play a key role in shell melanin synthesis.

Because color phenotype is important for the pearl market
and the phenotypic plasticity of this trait is associated with
the putative involvement of epigenetic mechanisms, the study
of these mechanisms opens a new avenue for improvement in
the pearl industry with, for example, the development of epi-
markers for environmentally induced color variation testing.
As a first step in exploring a possible interaction between
epigenetic mechanisms and color variation, we designed a depth
variation experiment to induce environmentally driven color
variation. In order to disentangle the genetic factors from the
epigenetic ones influencing color variation, a non-lethal sampling
design was used enabling us to monitor changes in DNA
methylation over time and depth within the same individuals
(constant genotypes). DNA methylation was studied at the
whole genome scale by whole-genome bisulfite sequencing and
provided evidence for an epigenetic control of pearl oyster color
variation. This approach enabled us to find any differences in
DNA methylation in pearl oysters after a period at increased
depth and, when this occurred, to examine whether genes related
to pigmentation and/or biomineralization processes were affected
by such changes. Results of this kind could allow the pearl
industry to turn to more sustainable production strategies.
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FIGURE 1 | Design of the Yo-Yo experiment. Six P. margaritifera individuals were used for this experiment. Three individuals were maintained at a depth of 8 m
during the whole experiment and were used as a control (C – in blue circles). The three other individuals were subjected to depth variation treatment (T – in green
circles). A non-lethal sampling of mantle tissue was made every month at the time of the depth change.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Biological Material and the Yo-Yo
Experiment
In order to trigger an environmentally driven color change of
the inner shell of P. margaritifera, we set up an in situ “yo-yo”
experiment (May to August 2017) (Figure 1). Six individuals of
4 years of age (approximately 14 cm height) originating from
three different families (two individuals per family Stenger et al.,
in press) were used. These six individuals were first maintained
at 8 m depth for 1 month (May 2017). Then, three of them (1
from each family) were selected and transferred to 30 m depth
(treatment) for environmental pressure while the three others
were left at 8 m (control). This exposure was maintained for
1 month (June 2017). Then, the three pearl oysters that had been
placed at 30 m were transferred back to 8 m depth for a final
month of exposure (July 2017). During each transfer, a piece of
mantle (the biomineralizing tissue responsible for the inner shell

coloration) was sampled by a non-lethal method: (i) oysters were
anesthetized in 20 L seawater containing 200 mL benzocaine at
120 g/L 96◦ ethanol under air aeration; (ii) they opened their
valves under the effect of the benzocaine, a 5 mm3 fragment
of the mantle was carefully sampled with tweezers and scissors;
(iii) the sample was flash frozen in liquid nitrogen. Alongside
the sampling of the mantle, the color of the inner shell of each
individual (control and treatment) was filmed with a mini photo
studio for color variation analysis. This mini standardized photo
studio was composed of a tripod supporting a Nikon D3100 reflex
camera equipped with a Nikon 18-55VR lens. This set up was
used to film the reflection of the inner shell color on a small
mirror (spatula). To assess constant exposition to light, all films
were made under a blackout drape with three white LED lamps.

Color Variation Analysis
For each sample, ten screenshots from the films were randomly
captured and analyzed for color variation. Color was quantified
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and qualified using the R package ImaginR V.2 (Stenger, 2017)
as previously described (Stenger et al., 2019). A Shapiro test (stats
v3.5.0 R package) was used to assess the normal distribution of the
data. The average saturation and darkness for each sample were
calculated from all ten screenshots, and a Wilcoxon test (stats
v3.5.0 R package based on Hollander et al., 1973 and Royston,
1995) was used to test for any difference between the groups.

DNA Extraction and BS-seq
DNA was extracted with the QIAamp DNA Mini Kit (QIAGEN R©,
Cat No./ID: 51306) following manufacturer’s recommendations,
with the addition of two steps: (i) a RNase A treatment to
remove RNA and (ii) after overnight digestion the addition
of 50 µL of a saturated KCl solution (34 g KCl/100 g H2O)
and a centrifugation at 14,000g for 15 min to remove the
mucopolysaccharides (Sokolov, 2000). DNA quality and quantity
were assessed with a NanoDropTM 2000 and 1.2% agarose gel
electrophoresis. Bisulfite-conversion, library construction, and
sequencing (2 × 150 bp) were performed by Genome Québec
(MPS Canada) on an Illumina HiSeq X.

Bioinformatics Pipeline
Analyses were performed on the Ifremer Datarmor cluster1.
Raw read quality was assessed with FastQC (Andrews, 2010;
Supplementary Table 1). Reads were cleaned and adaptors
removed with Trimmomatic (Bolger et al., 2014) (V. 0.36 –
illuminaclip 2:30:10; leading 28, trailing 28, and minlen 40).
Bismark aligner (Krueger and Andrews, 2011) (V. 0.19) was used
to map reads on the draft genome of P. margaritifera (Reisser
et al., 2020) using the following parameters: multi-seed length of
30 bp, 0 mismatches, default minimum alignment score function.
Deduplication was done with Deduplicate_bismark (Krueger
and Andrews, 2011). Bed files for methylome characterization
were obtained with Bismark_methylation_extractor (Krueger
and Andrews, 2011). All scripts are provided on GitHub
(PLStenger/Pearl_Oyster_Colour_BS_Seq/00_scripts). Raw
reads are available through the NCBI Sequence Read Archive
(SRA, BioProject PRJNA663978, BioSample SAMN16191417
to SAMN16191446).

Methylation Calling, Methylome
Characterization, and Differential
Methylation Analysis
The R package Methylkit (Akalin et al., 2012) (V. 1.11.0)
was used for methylation calling in CpG, CHH, and CHG
contexts using a minimum coverage of 10, directly from
BAM files with processBismarkAln. Methylkit was also used
for methylation characterization in the CpG, CHH, and CHG
contexts, as well as for the coverage calculation and clustering
analysis (ward clustering correlation distance method). The
average gene methylation was calculated with DeepTools V.
3.3.0 (Ramírez et al., 2014). The gene body methylation rate
(GBMR), corresponding to the CpG methylation rate, was
calculated with the map function from bedtools V. 2.27.1
(Quinlan and Hall, 2010).

1https://wwz.ifremer.fr/pcdm/Equipement

The mantle’ gene expression data used for methylation/gene
expression correlation analysis came from individuals studied in
Stenger et al., in press (SRA BioProject PRJNA521849). Briefly,
RNA sequencing was done using high quality RNA extracted
from twelve individuals. Library construction and sequencing
was performed (Paired–end 100-bp; Illumina R© HiSeq R© 4000)
by Génome Québec (MPS Canada). Read quality check and
trimming were done as described in the section “Bioinformatics
Pipeline.” Cleaned reads were paired-mapped against the
P. margaritifera draft genome with TopHat (V1.4.0) (Trapnell
et al., 2012). Cufflinks (V2.2.1.0) and Cuffmerge (V2.2.1.0) were
used to assemble and merge the transcriptome produced for
each library, respectively (Trapnell et al., 2012). HTSeq-count
(V0.6.1) (Anders et al., 2015) was used to count read-mapped per
transcript. The average of the twelve count files was computed
and the RPKM method was used for gene expression data
normalization as previously done in Wang et al., 2014.

To identify the effect of the depth treatment, differentially
methylated CpGs (DMCpGs) were identified with the
getMethylDiff function of the R package Methylkit, with
difference >25% and q value < 0.05 for CpG positions between
depth treatment and control oysters at each sampling time.

Functional Analysis of Differentially
Methylated Genes
An annotation file was obtained following the first three steps
of https://github.com/enormandeau/go_enrichment, completed
with PLASTX (Nguyen and Lavenier, 2009) against UniProt-
Swiss-Prot and TrEMBL (e-value at 1 × 10−3). A protein domain
search was then performed with InterProScan. Finally, Gene
Ontology terms were assigned with Blast2GO by combining
information from the two annotation files (Conesa et al., 2005).

GOATOOLS (Klopfenstein et al., 2018) was used to test for
enrichment of GO terms in a selected set of genes (significantly
differentially methylated, lowly and highly methylated), using a
Fisher’s exact test. Histograms showing the GO terms enrichment
of were generated with the ggplot2 R package (Wickham and
Chang, 2019) (V. 2.2.1).

RESULTS

Depth Variation Induces Significant
Darkening
The color variation analysis with the ImaginR package detected
no significant modification of hue, saturation or darkness among
the controls during the 3 months of the “yo-yo” experiment
(pairwise Wilcoxon tests with P values > 0.05). Among the
samples subjected to the treatment, no significant change
occurred for hue or saturation during the 3 months of the
experiment. However, a significant difference in darkness
(pairwise Wilcoxon tests with P values < 1.10e−5) was detected,
with an increase in the darkness value during the month at
30 m depth. This increase was still visible and significant
after the oysters were returned to 8 m depth for 1 month
(pairwise Wilcoxon tests with P values < 1.10e−5; Table 1).
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Raw data are available for download using the following links
(screenshots: https://figshare.com/articles/dataset/ImaginR_
raw_data_screenshots_zip/14049983; videos: https://figshare.
com/articles/dataset/ImaginR_raw_data_videos_zip/14049986).

Read Processing and Read Mapping to
the Reference Genome
For the control, Illumina sequencing produced averages of
105,505,318 (±1,514,514; n = 3), 103,770,226 (±5,087,254;
n = 3), and 103,490,158 (±5,509,306; n = 3) raw sequence
reads for sampling times 1, 2, and 3, respectively. For the
depth treatment, averages of 98,184,541 (±6,186,502; n = 3),
104,727,236 (±6,141,350; n = 3), and 113,132,278 (±4,306,828;
n = 3) raw sequence reads were produced for sampling times
1, 2, and 3, respectively. After cleaning and filtering, averages
of 101,575,689 (±1,584,202), 100,159,677 (±5,076,306), and
100,073,964 (±5,415,409) reads were kept for the control,
and 94,669,211 (±5,877,099), 101,048,705 (±6,094,775), and
109,246,931 (±4,195,331) for the depth treatment, for the three
successive sampling times, respectively. Filtered reads were
mapped on the reference genome with Bismark and showed
similar mapping rates for all samples (∼32.1%) (Supplementary
Table 2). PCR duplicates were removed and represented, on
average, 0.059% (±0.002) of the total reads.

Characterization of the P. margaritifera
Mantle Methylome
Methylation in the P. margaritifera mantle displayed a mosaic
pattern with an enrichment in the gene showing a CpG
methylation rate of 22.81% in introns, 17.32% in exons, and
an average of 18.26% in gene body (Figures 2A,B). A slight
enrichment in the 3 kbps upstream (12.67%) and downstream
(16.58%) of genes (Figures 2A,B) is also found. The whole
genome CpG methylation rate is equal to 11.53% on average.

The fractionation of gene body methylation rate (Figure 2C)
shows a bimodal distribution characterized by two peaks. This
distribution enables the classification of genes into two sets:
the “lowly” methylated genes (0.00–0.19% methylation – rank

TABLE 1 | Darkness values obtained with the ImaginR R package analysis.

Conditions Individual Time 1 Time 2 Time 3

Control #1 0.600000 0.596078 0.629804

#2 0.646275 0.653595 0.650000

#3 0.455462 0.522876 0.455556

Depth treatment #4 0.775686 0.387451 0.375686

#5 0.866231 0.437909 0.513726

#6 0.845378 0.326797 0.419608

︸ ︷︷ ︸
P values<1.10e−5

︸ ︷︷ ︸
P values<1.10e−5

Only P. margaritifera individuals from the depth treatment group showed significant
differences (pairwise Wilcoxon tests with P values < 1.10e−5 ***) between sampling
times 1 and 2, and sampling times 1 and 3. Sampling times 1, 2, and 3 correspond
to June, July and August 2017, respectively, as explained in Figure 1.

0–0.2 and marked as “1” Figure 2C) and the “highly” methylated
genes (0.50–40.12% of methylation; 40.12% is the maximum
methylation found in a gene in these data – rank 0.5–1 and
marked as “2” Figure 2C). The enrichment analysis performed
on the lowly methylated genes showed an overrepresentation
of GO terms involved in reproductive process functions,
such as “oocyte maturation” (GO:0001556), “primary sex
determination” (GO:0007539), “male meiosis I” (GO:0007141),
etc., cellular signaling, such as “negative regulation or cellular
response to drug” (GO:0048523), “negative regulation of
phospholipid metabolic process” (GO:0071072), etc., and
“androgen receptor signaling pathway” (GO:0030521). In the
highly methylated genes set, the enrichment analysis showed
an overrepresentation of GO terms involved in housekeeping
functions, such as “mRNA regulation” (GO:0043488), “mRNA
splice site regulation” (GO:0006376), “ribosomal small unit
assembly” (GO:0000028), “transcription-dependent tethering
of RNA polymerase II” (GO:0000972), “DNA amplification”
(GO:0006277), etc (Supplementary Figure 1).

To test for a correlation between the GBMR and the level
of gene expression, the distribution of gene body methylation
levels was represented according to gene expression rank (in
RPKM). This distribution revealed that moderately expressed
genes (100–1000 RPKM) have higher methylation levels than
lowly (>100 RPKM) or highly (<1000) expressed ones in
P. margaritifera (Figure 2D).

Methylation Calling and Differential
Methylation Analysis
Methylation calling showed that the Cytosine methylation level
was in average of 16.5% [12.0% in the CpG context, 0.9% in the
CHG context, 1.0% in the CHH context, and 2.6% in another
context (CN or CHN); Supplementary Figure 2]. Similarities
between the methylation patterns of each sample were analyzed
by a clustering approach (ward clustering correlation distance
method). This showed that samples clustered first by treatment
(depth vs. control), then by genotype (i.e., individuals) and, for
the control only, by sampling time (Figure 3).

For the differential methylation analysis, triplicates were
made according to treatment (depth and control), and nine
pairwise comparisons were made in order to identify and
disentangle the different effects (Figure 4). Time effect was
quantified by the differential methylation analysis performed
among the control individuals (C; three different genotypes), but
between the sampling times (S; three samples per genotype).
This led us to perform three comparisons (C-S1 vs. C-S2,
C-S2 vs. C-S3, and C-S1 vs. C-S3). Overall, time effect was
associated with non-redundant (not visible in other conditions)
hyper- or hypomethylations of 60 and 111 CpGs, respectively.
Neither hyper- nor hypomethylation were detected in CHG
or CHH contexts.

The cumulative effect of depth variation and time was
quantified by differential methylation analysis performed among
the individuals in the depth treatment (T; three different
genotypes), but between the sampling times (S; three samples
per genotype). As previously, this led us to make three pairwise
comparisons (T-S1 vs. T-S2, T-S2 vs. T-S3, and T-S1 vs. T-S3).
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FIGURE 2 | (A) Pattern of methylation level in the mantle of P. margaritifera (TSS, Transcription Start Site; TES, Transcription End Site) reported on a metagene.
(B) Distribution of methylated CpG in different genomic regions. (C) Distribution of methylated CpG across genes ranked according to methylation level. The left part
(1) is composed of lowly methylated genes while the right part (2) is composed of highly methylated genes. (D) CpG methylation rate averaged across rank of gene
expression.

In total, 71 non-redundant hyper- and 76 non-redundant
hypomethylations were identified, all in the CpG context.

The cumulative effect of depth variation and genotype
was quantified by differential methylation analysis performed
between treatments (depth treatment vs. control; three genotypes
per condition) at the three-sampling times (T-S1 vs. C-S1,
T-S2 vs. C-S2, and T-S3 vs. C-S3). These analyses revealed
that: (i) in the CpG context, 2087 non-redundant cytosines
were hypermethylated while 2935 non-redundant cytosines were
hypomethylated; (ii) in the CHG context, 12 non-redundant
cytosines were hypermethylated and 16 were hypomethylated;
(iii) in the CHH context, three non-redundant cytosines were
hypermethylated and three were hypomethylated.

Finally, to extract the effect of the depth variation only, we
subtracted the time effect from the cumulative effect of depth and
time (comparison among treatments, but between the sampling
times). To do so, positions presenting differential methylation in
response to the time effect were considered as non-significant
when they were also differentially methylated in the cumulative
effect of depth and time. None of the CpGs that were differentially
methylated for the time effect were also differentially methylated
for the depth variation and time effect. All the 71 hyper- and 76
hypomethylations previously identified were therefore kept for
subsequent analysis.

Enrichment Analysis and Exploration of
Genes With Differentially Methylated
Positions
To correlate changes in DNA methylation with changes in
pigmentation, we first performed an enrichment analysis and
looked for biological processes and molecular functions linked to
pigmentation. As a second step, we then individually screened the
genes displaying DMCpGs and searched the literature for their
putative involvement in pigmentation. DMCpG that were located
outside of the gene body were not considered (92 DMCpGs).
Genes encoding proteins of unknown function were present in
the set of genes containing DMCpGs, but the lack of functional
annotation prevented us from proposing a mechanism that
could explain their involvement in the phenotypic changes that
occurred, although we cannot exclude that they may have a role
in this phenomenon.

C-S1 vs. C-S2 vs. C-S3 Comparison
The GO categories significantly enriched in control conditions
in relation to time were not associated with pigmentation. They
were, however, associated with a seasonal effect, shown by an
enrichment in GO terms linked to growth and reproduction
(Supplementary Figure 2). The methylation information for
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FIGURE 3 | CpG methylation clustering with the distance method “correlation” and clustering method “ward” from the clusterSamples function of the R package
Methylkit. C, control individual (in blue); T, depth treatment individual (in green); #, label of the individual number; S1, sampling time 1; S2, sampling time 2; S3,
sampling time 3.

all these genes and for all comparisons are provided in
Supplementary Table 3.

T-S1 (1 Month at 8 m Depth) vs. T-S2 (1 Month at 8 m
Depth Followed by 1 Month at 30 m Depth)
Gene ontology (GO) terms enrichment analysis performed
for biological process category showed an enrichment of
several GO terms associated with pigmentation (Figure 5):
“pigment metabolic process” (GO:0042440), “pteridine-
containing compound metabolic process” (GO:0042558, Frost
and Malacinski, 1979), and “folic acid-containing compound
biosynthetic process” (GO:0009396, Katz et al., 1987). For the
molecular function category, additional GO terms linked to
pigmentation processes were enriched: “UDP-glycosyltransferase
activity” (GO:0008194, Vajro et al., 1995), “hydroxymethyl-
formyl- and related transferase activity” (GO:0016742,

Moreau et al., 2012), “alpha-1,3-mannosyl-glycoprotein 2-
beta-N-acetylglucosaminyltransferase activity” (GO:0003827,
Zhai et al., 2016), “phosphoribosylglycinamide formyltransferase
activity” (GO:0004644), and “acetylglucosaminyltransferase
activity” (GO:0016262, Chakraborty et al., 1999;
Shin et al., 2015).

At the gene level (Table 2), three candidate genes were
identified that had hypermethylated CpGs after the month at
−30 m. The first encodes a trifunctional purine biosynthetic
protein adenosine-3 (GART), the second an alpha-1,3-mannosyl-
glycoprotein-2-beta-n-acetylglucosaminyltransferase (MGAT1),
and the third a multidrug resistance-associated protein (ABCC1).
GART is known to be involved in the synthesis of purines
(purine synthesis pathway) and expression disturbances of this
gene can modify the production of two pigments: melanin
and pheomelanin (Amsterdam et al., 2004; Ng et al., 2009).
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FIGURE 4 | Number of significant hypermethylated (in red) and hypomethylated (in blue) positions (q < 0.05) in the nine pairwise comparisons. Blue boxes are the
control groups, green boxes are the treatment groups. T, depth treatment individuals (in green); C, control individuals (in blue); S, sampling time.

MGAT1 is involved in the glycan synthesis pathway, and is
known to be essential for shell formation in the Pinctada genus
(Takakura et al., 2008). Finally, the ABBC1 gene encodes an active
transporter of glutathione-S-transferase (Homolya et al., 2003;
Fernandes and Gattass, 2009; Rocha et al., 2014), an enzyme
regulating the balance of eumelanin/pheomelanin production
(Sonthalia et al., 2016).

T-S2 (1 Month at 8 m Depth Followed by 1 Month at
30 m Depth) vs. T-S3 (1 Month at 8 m, 1 Month at
30 m, and 1 Month Back at 8 m)
GO term enrichment analysis highlighted enrichment for several
GO terms associated with pigmentation (Figure 6): “L-ornithine
transmembrane transporter” (GO:0000064) for the biological
process category; and “ornithine transport” (GO:0015822),
“lysine transport” (GO:0015819), “L-amino acid transport”
(GO:0015807), “basic amino acid transmembrane transporter
activity” (GO:0015171), “L-amino acid transmembrane
transporter activity” (GO:0015179), and “xenobiotic transporter
activity” (GO:0015238) for the molecular function category.

At the gene level, 15 genes displaying DMCpGs were
deemed good candidates to partly explain the phenotypic
changes observed. Among the hypomethylated genes, we found
those for a cationic amino acid transporter 2 (SLC7A2), a
multidrug-associated protein (also present in the T-S1 vs. T-S2
comparison), and a coiled-coil domain-containing protein 79
(CCDC79). SLC7A2 is involved in the transport of arginine,

lysine, and ornithine. A high number of the proteins found in
the mineralized structure of P. margaritifera are known to be
enriched in arginine and lysine, such as MSP-1, MSP-2, Aspein,
Prismlain-14, and MSI60 (Addadi et al., 2006; Joubert et al., 2010;
Gueguen et al., 2013). According to the NCBI GenPept database,
CCDC79 can bind ion calcium, like the product of the MGAT1
gene (see above). Among the hypermethylated genes, we found
those for a G-protein coupled receptor (GRL101), a target of
rapamycin complex 2 subunit (MAPKAP1), an enolase (enolase-
4), sodium/potassium/calcium exchanger 1 and a perlucin-like
protein. MAPKAP1 (TOR signaling pathway) promotes dark
epithelial pigmentation (Liu et al., 2017), GRL101 (rhodopsin
signaling pathway) is an ortholog of the pigment dispersing factor
(Tanaka et al., 2014), and enolase (glycolysis/gluconeogenesis
pathway) is a biomarker of vitiligo, a human pigmentation
disorder affecting melanocytes (Hamid et al., 2015). Perlucin is
a well-known matrix protein found in the nacreous layer of the
pearl oyster shell (Joubert et al., 2010) with a function in the
biomineralization process.

We also identified several GO terms with a less important role
in pigmentation, like “TOR signaling” (GO:0031929), “TORC2
signaling” (GO:0038203), “glycolytic process” (GO:0006096), and
“compound eye development” (GO:0048749) for the biological
process GO category; and “calcium, potassium: sodium anti-
porter activity” (GO:0005432), “alkali metal ion binding”
(GO:0031420), and “mannose binding” (GO:0005537) for the
molecular function GO category.
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FIGURE 5 | Histograms of the enriched biological processes (BP) and molecular functions (MF) from the genes with differentially methylated positions in individuals
from the depth treatment samplings in T-S1 vs. T-S2 (T-S1, T-S2 = depth treatment at sampling times 1 and 2, respectively).

T-S1 (1 Month at 8 m Depth) vs. T-S3 (1 Month at 8 m,
1 Month at 30 m, and 1 Month Back at 8 m)
As the previous enrichment analyses revealed, significant
enrichment of several GO categories correlated with
pigmentation were identified like in the T-S2 vs. T-S3
pairwise comparison (Figure 7): “L-ornithine transmembrane
transporter” (GO:0000064) for the biological process
GO category; and “ornithine transport” (GO:0015822),
“lysine transport” (GO:0015819), “L-amino acid transport”
(GO:0015807), “basic amino acid transmembrane transporter
activity” (GO:0015171), “L-amino acid transmembrane
transporter activity” (GO:0015179), and “xenobiotic transporter
activity” (GO:0015238) for molecular function GO category.

At the gene level, only the GPI-anchor transamidase gene could
be linked to the pigmentation process (among other pathways)
since it is involved in a human disorder characterized by altered
dermal pigmentation (Ng and Freeze, 2014).

We also identified several GO terms with a less important
role in pigmentation, such as the “drug transmembrane
transport” (GO:0006855) for the biological process GO
category; and “attachment of GPI anchor to protein”
(GO:0016255), “regulation of TOR signaling” (GO:0032006),

and “protein glycosylation” (GO:0006486) for the molecular
function GO category.

DISCUSSION

Pearl farming, the second economic resource of French
Polynesia, has been suffering a major economic crisis since
2001. To address this problem, stakeholders, together with
pearl farmers and scientists, are developing an ambitious
plan to reduce the volume of pearl production, but to
increase pearl quality. This objective could be reached through
one of the most economically interesting traits of Pinctada
margaritifera: its ability to express the largest range of inner
shell color (and thus pearl color) of any pearl-producing species
worldwide (Ky et al., 2014; Stenger et al., 2019). Indeed,
producing unique, highly valuable, pearls displaying a palette
of phenotypes ranging from very dark to very pale colors
constitutes an efficient way to diversify the production and
appeal to different markets. Selection of donor oysters based
on color phenotype was started a few years ago (Ky et al.,
2013). However, the possibility of acting directly on the selected
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TABLE 2 | All significantly differentially methylated positions (q value < 0.05) for treatment comparisons.

Scaffold name Scaffold
size

Position Genomic
element

qvalue Diff_M Gene annotation name

scaffold11 453194 35819 UPSTREAM 0.0282 −17.46 —NA— Depth treatment:
time 1 vs time 2

scaffold11 453194 35847 UPSTREAM 0.0282 −21.46

scaffold11282 54383 4058 GENE_mRNA 0.0354 31.90 trifunctional purine biosynthetic protein
adenosine-3-like isoform X1

scaffold1133 336669 153064 UPSTREAM 0.0133 24.13 —NA—

scaffold1625 401360 350179 GENE_mRNA 0.0284 20.83 alpha-1,3-mannosyl-glycoprotein
2-beta-N-acetylglucosaminyltransferase
isoform X3

scaffold2357 95418 29644 GENE_mRNA 0.0284 29.22 multidrug resistance-associated protein 1-like
isoform X1

scaffold2357 95418 29691 GENE_mRNA 0.0284 31.77

scaffold3816 161365 94615 UPSTREAM 0.0284 −31.61 —NA—

scaffold4468 144975 29587 DOWNSTREAM 0.0470 20.43 PREDICTED: uncharacterized protein
LOC109618538

scaffold4716 65370 6520 EXON_CDS 0.0284 27.45 —NA—

scaffold5609 111224 54055 UPSTREAM 0.0257 −24.59 —NA—

scaffold10 363274 309202 EXON_CDS 0.0201 −15.97 —NA— Depth treatment:
time 2 vs time 3

scaffold10423 31023 17485 GENE_mRNA 0.0406 −14.58 cationic amino acid transporter 2-like isoform
X1

scaffold11822 47775 21990 GENE_mRNA 0.0186 27.95 uncharacterized protein LOC111108810

scaffold1371 144177 54477 GENE_mRNA 0.0433 16.39 G-protein coupled receptor GRL101-like

scaffold18 585035 250513 GENE_mRNA 0.0361 30.71 target of rapamycin complex 2 subunit
MAPKAP1-like

scaffold2163 271214 87225 DOWNSTREAM 0.0433 28.72 PREDICTED: uncharacterized protein
LOC105344672

scaffold2357 95418 29691 GENE_mRNA 0.0261 −29.94 multidrug resistance-associated protein 1-like
isoform X1

scaffold236 195829 77424 GENE_mRNA 0.0216 25.97 enolase 4-like isoform X3

scaffold2576 104445 84826 GENE_mRNA 0.0026 −38.55 Coiled-coil domain-containing protein 79

scaffold2582 91290 78204 GENE_mRNA 0.0133 41.28 sodium/potassium/calcium exchanger 1-like

scaffold2582 91290 78245 GENE_mRNA 0.0099 43.74

scaffold381 319941 276927 DOWNSTREAM 0.0433 17.94 —NA—

scaffold5757 154693 48096 GENE_mRNA 0.0406 15.15 perlucin-like protein

scaffold5757 154693 48114 GENE_mRNA 0.0336 19.65

scaffold592 283515 144263 GENE_mRNA 0.0261 31.63 PREDICTED: uncharacterized protein
LOC105317977 isoform X11

scaffold6243 82815 59659 GENE_mRNA 0.0409 38.89 RNA polymerase II-associated protein 3-like
isoform X2

scaffold720 228729 148045 GENE_mRNA 0.0186 −28.81 DNA-directed RNA polymerase I subunit
RPA2-like

scaffold10423 31023 17485 GENE_mRNA 0.0318 −15.74 cationic amino acid transporter 2-like isoform
X1

Depth treatment:
time 1 vs time 3

scaffold10423 31023 17511 GENE_mRNA 0.0199 −19.43

scaffold10423 31023 17518 GENE_mRNA 0.0326 −17.08

scaffold10423 31023 17520 GENE_mRNA 0.0129 −19.70

scaffold11 453194 35819 UPSTREAM 0.0198 −17.46 —NA—

scaffold1133 336669 153064 UPSTREAM 0.0320 19.98 —NA—

scaffold1657 298101 43346 GENE_mRNA 0.0127 −24.93 kinesin-like protein KIF2A

scaffold2163 271214 87184 DOWNSTREAM 0.0207 −26.20 PREDICTED: uncharacterized protein
LOC105344672

scaffold2163 271214 87224 DOWNSTREAM 0.0153 −27.03

scaffold273 459813 427122 GENE_mRNA 0.0334 −16.66 NACHT and WD repeat domain-containing
protein 2-like isoform X2

scaffold273 459813 427125 GENE_mRNA 0.0326 −16.14

(Continued)
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TABLE 2 | Continued

Scaffold name Scaffold
size

Position Genomic
element

qvalue Diff_M Gene annotation name

scaffold273 459813 427294 GENE_mRNA 0.0256 −20.97

scaffold3199 215908 10021 UPSTREAM 0.0318 30.03 —NA—

scaffold4848 64103 14806 GENE_mRNA 0.0261 −35.91 GPI-anchor transamidase-like

scaffold6242 215376 126991 GENE_mRNA 0.0164 −22.59 SH3 and cysteine-rich domain-containing
protein 3

scaffold734 224438 4180 UPSTREAM 0.0079 16.63 polypeptide N-acetylgalactosaminyltransferase
5-like

scaffold734 224438 4185 UPSTREAM 0.0153 14.74

Scaffold name: scaffold number; Scaffold size: scaffold size; Position: position of the significantly differentially methylated positions on this scaffold; Genomic element:
the genomic feature containing the DNA methylation change; q value: q value; Diff-M: the differential methylation level obtained using the Methylkit R package; Gene
annotation name: Gene annotation according to the nr and swiss-prot blast top hit. Blue shading (negative values) indicates hypomethylation of the position and red
shading (positive values) hypermethylation; darker shading indicates a stronger degree of hypomethylation of hypermethylation, respectively. The last column indicates in
which comparison the significantly different methylated positions were found.

FIGURE 6 | Histograms of the enriched biological processes (BP) and molecular functions (MF) from the genes with differentially methylated positions in individuals
from the depth treatment samplings in T-S2 vs. T-S3 (T-S2, T-S3 = depth treatment at sampling times 2 and 3, respectively).

oysters to enhance their color and quality as donors is also
an attractive method for improving pearl quality. For this, a
better understanding of the interactions between the phenotype
and gene expression correlated with environmental conditions
is essential (Gavery and Roberts, 2017), and would allow the

development of epigenetic marker-assisted selection or, more
generally, epigenetics-assisted cultural practices.

As a first step to understanding the mechanisms behind
this environmentally induced color variation, we applied an
environmental forcing (culture-depth variation) known to affect
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FIGURE 7 | Histograms of the enriched biological processes (BP) and molecular functions (MF) from the genes with differentially methylated positions in individuals
from the depth treatment samplings in T-S1 vs. T-S3 (T-S1, T-S3 = depth treatment at sampling times 1 and 3, respectively).

pearl and inner-shell darkness (Stenger et al., 2019), and
studied, under constant genotype, the DNA methylation changes
induced. In addition to providing the first description of
a pearl oyster methylome, our analyses identified specific
methylation changes that affected candidate genes involved in the
expression of shell and pearl color darkness. These genes were
involved in both pigmentation (biological coloring mechanisms)
and iridescence (physical coloring mechanisms based on the
differential organization of biomineral crystals).

The First Methylome of the Pterioidea
Super-Family Shows Similar
Characteristics to Other Invertebrate
Methylomes
The present study provides to our knowledge the first methylome
of a member of the Pterioidea super-family. The whole-genome
bisulfite sequencing (WGBS-seq) of the pearl oyster mantle
tissues revealed that its methylome is of the mosaic type and
similar in many ways to what is classically described in some
other invertebrates. Indeed, P. margaritifera mainly displays
cytosine methylation in the CpG context, as already described in

Crassostrea gigas (Thunberg, 1793) by Gavery and Roberts (2013)
and in Biomphalaria glabrata (Say, 1818) by Adema et al. (2017).
Likewise, differential methylation was also mainly identified in
the CpG context, as in Wang et al. (2014) who reported that more
than 99% of DNA methylation changes were restricted to the
CpG context in C. gigas. The pattern of methylation we obtained
occurred essentially in the gene bodies, with some accretion
upstream and downstream of the gene, as described for mosaic
methylation in other mollusks (Sarda et al., 2012; Wang et al.,
2014; Rondon et al., 2017). These features of a short, but densely
methylated region (corresponding to the genes), interspersed by
long unmethylated regions (intergenic) are characteristic of the
mosaic pattern of DNA methylation (Gavery and Roberts, 2013),
which shows the typical bimodal distribution generally met in
invertebrates. The lowly methylated genes were involved in the
reproductive process, cellular signaling, and environmentally
responsive functions. The low methylation of genes involved in
the response to environmental changes is something reported in
many different invertebrates (Sarda et al., 2012), but the presence
of functions associated with reproduction is less common. It
may be explained by the tissue used to produce this methylome,
the mantle, which is a tissue not involved in reproduction
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FIGURE 8 | Methylation direction changes in candidate genes linked to inner shell color darkening in the depth treatment individuals at the three successive
sampling times (T-S1, T-S2, and T-S3). The first four genes are involved in pigmentation processes, and the last two in biomineralization processes. Red “+”
illustrates a significant hypermethylation of at least one CpG and blue “-” illustrates a significant hypomethylation of at least one CpG. +/T-S(a) and -/T-S(b) mean that
the methylation in the present sampling time is more methylated than in the T-S(a) and less than in the T-S(b). GART, trifunctional purine biosynthetic protein
adenosine-3; ABCC1, multidrug resistance-associated protein 1; MAPKAP1, target of rapamycin complex 2 subunit MAPKAP1; GRL101, G-protein coupled
receptor GRL101; MGAT1, alpha-1,3-mannosyl-glycoprotein-2-beta-n-acetylglucosaminyltransferase. Pictures showed are illustrative.

(see correlation between methylation levels and gene expression
Figure 2D). The genes identified in highly methylated regions
were essentially involved in housekeeping functions (Gavery
and Roberts, 2013; Olson and Roberts, 2014; Wang et al.,
2014). When comparing the gene body methylation rate with
the gene expression level, we demonstrated that moderately
methylated genes have higher expression levels than lowly or
highly methylated ones. This result is consistent with other
studies (Feng et al., 2010; Xiang et al., 2010; Zemach et al., 2010)
and strengthens the emerging hypothesis that, in invertebrates,
gene expression and gene body methylation functions as a

negative feedback loop in which gene expression increases with
gene methylation until reaching a tipping point where additional
methylation decreases transcription (Dixon et al., 2018).

Environmentally Induced DNA
Methylation Changes and Their Link With
Pigmentation
Among the DNA methylation changes that occurred during our
experiment, several occurred in genes known to be involved
in pigmentation pathways. Among these, the pteridine pathway
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was recently identified as a key player in the expression of
the yellow color phenotype in P. margaritifera (Stenger et al.,
in press). Indeed, different derivates of pteridine can lead to
the production of sepiapterin and xanthopterins, two yellow
pigments (Ng et al., 2009). The folic acid pathway is also
significantly affected by DNA methylation changes. Although its
involvement in molluscan pigmentation is unknown, folic acid
deficiency is linked to melanosis (e.g., melanin overproduction)
in mammals, which results in a black pigmentation (Sharp
et al., 1980). Since the implication of melanin in pearl oyster
pigmentation has previously been identified (Lemer et al., 2015),
an epigenetically driven modification of gene expression in the
folic-acid pathway could be associated with the darkening color
phenotypes expressed in response to an increase in depth.

At the gene level, GART, a hypermethylated gene included in
three enriched GO categories (Figure 8), encodes a trifunctional
purine biosynthetic protein, adenosine-3. This protein is involved
in the de novo purine synthesis pathway (Amsterdam et al., 2004)
and is composed of three subunits (a phosphoribosylglycinamide
formyltransferase, a phosphoribosylglycinamide synthetase, and
a phosphoribosylaminoimidazole synthetase). Biochemically, it
catalyzes steps 2, 3, and 5 of inosine monophosphate (IMP)
synthesis (Amsterdam et al., 2004; Ng et al., 2009). IMP is
one of the precursors initiating the pterin and the Raper-
Manson pathways, two pathways leading to pigmentation in
P. margaritifera (Stenger et al., in press). Ng et al. (2009) have
shown that mutations in GART are associated with pigmentation
defects in juvenile zebrafish Danio rerio (Buchanan-Hamilton,
1822) due to disturbances of the pterin and Rapper-Mason
pathways. Wild-type zebrafish are mainly yellow with black
spots, while 1-GART juveniles are entirely black (Ng et al.,
2009). We can, therefore, hypothesize that methylation changes
in the GART gene may affect its expression, subsequently
affecting the pterin and Rapper-Mason pathways and leading to a
darkening of the shell.

The gene for multidrug resistance-associated protein 1
(ABCC1) presented two hypermethylated positions after the
period at 30 m, a methylation state that reverted after the
return to 8 m. ABCC1 is known to mediate ATP-dependent
transport of glutathione and glutathione conjugates (Homolya
et al., 2003). In a previous study it was proposed that glutathione
plays an essential role in the expression of the yellow and black
pigments (Stenger et al., in press). Glutathione-S-transferase
(GST) activity is central in regulating the production of the yellow
pheomelanin and black eumelanin pigments through the Raper-
Manson pathway (Sonthalia et al., 2016). Methylation changes
in the ABCC1 gene could therefore promote variation in the
quantity of glutathione available and modify the regulation of the
production of pheomelanin and eumelanin. An overproduction
of eumelanin may explain the observed darkening of the shell.

GRL101 presented a hypermethylated response to the return
to 8 m. According to Tanaka et al. (2014), this gene is an ortholog
of the pigment dispersing factor, a gene responsible for changes
in the concentration of chromatophoral pigment in response
to darkness (Rao and Riehm, 1993). In crustaceans, it was
proposed that color variation due to changing light conditions
was caused by the dispersion of retinal chromatophore pigments

linked with the activation of GRL101 (Rao and Riehm, 1993;
Auerswald et al., 2008). The methylation change of GRL101, the
similarities between the environmental triggers (a decrease of
light) activating GRL101 in other organisms, and the phenotypes
resulting from this activation argue in favor of the involvement of
GRL101 in P. margaritifera color variation.

The GPI-anchor transamidase-like gene was hypomethylated
after the return to 8 m depth. According to Ng and Freeze (2014),
a mutation of the GPI-anchor transamidase genes is involved in a
human disorder characterized by an altered dermal pigmentation
(Ng and Freeze, 2014). This was later confirmed by RNAi
experiments targeting GPI-anchor transamidase transcripts and
resulting in a hyper-pigmented dark swellings in the maize
anthracnose fungus Colletotrichum graminicola (G.W. Wilson
1914) (Oliveira-Garcia and Deising, 2016).

Enolase-4 is another candidate gene displaying
hypomethylation at 30 m. Enolases are metalloenzymes
involved in glycolysis and glycogen storage. One study reported
a correlation between enolase activity and pigmentation: Hamid
et al. (2015) showed that patients with vitiligo (a pigmentation
disorder affecting melanocytes and inhibiting pigment synthesis)
synthesize antibodies directed against enolases. Since their
discovery, enolases have been used as biomarkers for the
diagnosis, treatment, and monitoring of vitiligo (Hamid et al.,
2015). The causes of this pathology are still unclear, although
both genetic and environmental factors seem to be involved
(Hamid et al., 2015). In the case of the pearl oyster, the
hypomethylation of the enolase gene at 30 m may be associated
with a change of expression inducing a darker phenotype.

The last of the genes subject to methylation change
(hypermethylation after the last period at 8 m) and displaying
a functional link with pigmentation is the target of rapamycin
complex 2 subunit (MAPKAP1). This gene is involved in the
TORC2 and TOR signaling pathways. The activation of these
signaling pathways is known to promote a dark epithelial
pigmentation due to the proliferation and the migration of retinal
pigmentation epithelial cells (RPE cells) (Liu et al., 2017).

Among the six genes displaying a functional link with the
pigmentation process or its regulation, four (GART, ABCC1,
MAPKAP1, and GRL101) were associated with the expression of
darker phenotypes, while the two others were associated with
pigmentation disorders. Further experiments will be necessary
to confirm and define their role, such as gene expression
quantification, RNAi, and, once possible, genome editing, and
epigenetic engineering. Thus, our results provide the first step
toward this new research field.

Biomineralization and Pearl Darkness
In addition to a darkening of the coloration (Stenger et al., 2019),
previous experiments have shown that a variation in depth also
affects the shape and size of the aragonite tablets of the shell of
P. margaritifera (Rousseau and Rollion-Bard, 2012). Aragonite
tablets are the structural unit of nacre, the CaCO3 polymorph
that constitutes the inner-shell of pearl oyster and the pearl itself
(Rousseau and Rollion-Bard, 2012). Variation in the organization
of these aragonite tablets can induce a change in color and
luster (brightness) due to a change in the physical iridescence
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(Liu et al., 1999; Wang et al., 2008). Although not yet
demonstrated, it is suspected that pigments contributing to
nacre color are constituents of the intra-lamellar silk-fibroin
gel that is localized between aragonite tablets (Addadi et al.,
2006). Variation in the size of these tablets could therefore lead
to a variation in the quantity of pigments that can be viewed
through the last biomineralized aragonite layers. Interestingly,
among the genes displaying methylation changes in response
to a variation in water depth, two are well-known actors of
the biomineralization processes of the nacreous layer: perlucin
(Joubert et al., 2010) and MGAT1 (Takakura et al., 2008).

Perlucin is a protein found in the shell organic matrix of
several Mollusca, including P. margaritifera (Weiss et al., 2000;
Blank et al., 2003; Marie et al., 2013; Joubert et al., 2014).
Experiments with purified Mollusca perlucin have suggested
its involvement in calcium carbonate precipitation by favoring
nucleation, crystallization and crystal growth control (Weiss
et al., 2000). A variation in its expression can therefore
have a huge effect on aragonite tablet size and organization
(Rousseau and Rollion-Bard, 2012) and may thus modify the
iridescence and transparency properties of the top aragonite
layers (Rousseau and Rollion-Bard, 2012).

MGAT1 is a gene whose product initiates carbohydrate
formation and is essential for the conversion of high-mannose
to hybrid and complex N-glycans. This protein is involved in
the protein glycosylation pathway, which is part of Protein
modification. Interestingly, Takakura et al. (2008) identified
an acidic N-glycan post-translationally attached to nacrein in
Pinctada fucata that allows calcium binding. Moreover, nacrein
is one of the main proteins found in the nacreous part of
the shell (Rousseau and Rollion-Bard, 2012). So, although the
MGAT1 gene plays no role in crystal formation, a possible link
affecting nacrein formation can still be found. Future proteomics
studies will be necessary to better uncover the role of MGAT1 in
P. margaritifera shell coloration.

Epigenetics and Pearl Culture
As previously reported, the yo-yo experiment resulted in a
general darkening of the inner shell of P. margaritifera in
response to an increase in depth (Stenger et al., 2019), an
environmentally induced phenotype that was maintained even
after a return to the control depth (8 m). Such an enduring
phenotypic response could be considered as good evidence of the
involvement of epigenetic control (Sutherland and Costa, 2003;
Harris et al., 2012; Bräutigam et al., 2013). The maintenance
of this phenotype was previously documented in this species
cultured for pearl production, and can last for over 18 months
(Stenger et al., 2019). In another biological model, maize, stress-
induced hypermethylation of P-pr (Richards, 2006; Lukens and
Zhan, 2007) was associated with a reduced pigmentation that
lasted in some cases for the entire life of an individual, and
could even be transmitted to the next generation (Richards, 2006;
Bossdorf et al., 2008). Such effects could offer huge benefits
for pearl farming. First, this long-lasting effect suggests that
farmers could better control their production through dedicated
conditioning of recipient and/or donor oysters. Additionally,
the transgenerational effect described for maize, although not

yet tested for pearl oysters, suggests that epigenetic marker-
assisted selection could be envisioned. Such an approach may
offer the possibility of selecting phenotypes of interest without the
associated risk of eroding genetic diversity and/or the integration
into natural populations of spat produced by farmed oysters
(Reisser et al., 2020).
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CHG, CHH or in unknown contexts, and the basic statistics of the gene
body methylation rate (GBM – on the 54408 genes of the reference
genome).

Supplementary Table 3 | All significantly differentially methylated positions (q
value < 0.05) for the controls. Scaffold name: scaffold number; Scaffold size:
scaffold size; Position: position of the significantly differentially methylated
positions on this scaffold; Genomic element: the genomic feature containing the

DNA methylation change; q value: q value; Diff-M: the differential methylation level
obtained using the Methylkit R package; Gene annotation name: Gene annotation
according to the nr and swiss-prot blast top hit. Blue shading (negative values)
indicates hypomethylation of the position and red shading (positive values)
hypermethylation; darker shading indicates a stronger degree of hypomethylation
of hypermethylation, respectively. The last column indicates in which comparison
the significantly different methylated positions were found.
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- Equipe Microévolution des Interactions dans l’Anthropocène. Projet IHPE 2021-2026 

- Thème Adaptabilité des hôtes. Projet IHPE 2015-2020 

- Membre du conseil scientifique du Labex TULIP depuis Janvier 2020 

 

Résumé scientifique 

 

Pour de très nombreuses populations d’organismes, l’aire anthropocène est synonyme 

de perturbations croissantes et diversifiées. Ces changements peuvent donc impliquer des 

modifications environnementales biotiques, telle que l’émergence de pathogène, ou abiotiques 

telle  que l’augmentation des températures. Quelle que soit leur origine et leur nature, ces 

perturbations conduiront dans un premier temps au développement d’une réponse de stress 

puis d’un processus éventuel d’acclimatation et enfin à l’échelle populationnelle et 

transgénérationnelle à l’adaptation.   

C’est à l’étude et la compréhension de ces mécanismes de réponse, d’acclimatation et 

enfin d’adaptation rapides que je me suis intéressé depuis le début de ma carrière. Cette 

recherche s’est focalisée sur deux grands modèles d’étude : i) les coraux constructeurs de 

récifs et ii) les bivalves marins confrontés à des pressions de sélection fortes et soudaines 

induites par l’émergence de pathogènes, le réchauffement climatique ou encore l’acidification 

des océans.  

Afin d’appréhender ces mécanismes j’ai développé des approches expérimentales 

écologiquement réalistes aussi bien en milieu contrôlé qu’en milieu naturel et à différentes 

échelles spatiales et temporelles. Par la suite, j’ai étudié les réponses, les processus 

d’acclimatation et d’adaptation de ces populations et organismes par des approches d’omics 

intégratives et pluridisciplinaires en appréhendant notamment le triptyque génome, 

épigénome, phénome et leurs interactions avec l’environnement. 

L’objectif finalisé de ma recherche est de transformer cette compréhension des 

mécanismes d’adaptation (sensus lato) rapides en des outils de gestion des changements en 

cours que ce soit dans un contexte d’aquaculture ou de protection et de restauration des 

écosystèmes. 




